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EDITORIAL NOTE. 

Increasing difiiculty is being found in securing original 
contributions to the Transactions. I t  is not believed that 
less work is being done in the various archaeological, anti- 
quarian, and natural history branches included within the 
range of the Society's interests, but rather that the failure 
lies in not directing such work to our Society. Few contri- 
butions officially uninduced reach us. Archzological and 
.other finds, too, are frequently lost to us from disregard or 
ignorance of the claims of the Society. Members might do 
much to readjust these features by actively interesting them- 
selves in our work and directing attention .to the facilities for 
publicity and preservation which the Society offers. 

Much change is presently taking place in landed pro- 
perty, and the Society will receive gladly documents, charters, 
etc., which may be in danger of destruction or dissemination. ' 

Enquiries regarding the purchase of Transactions and 
the payment of subscriptions should be made to the Honorary 
Treasurer, Mr M. H. M'Kerrow, 43 Buccleuch Street, Dum- 
fries. 

Acknowledgment is gratefully made to the Ancient Monu- 
ments (Scotland) Commission and to the Society of Antiquaries 
of Scotland for the loan of blocks to illustrate RZr Colling- 
wood's paper. 

Exchanges, Presentations, and Exhibits should be sent 
to the Honorary Secretary, Ewart Public Library, Dumfries. 

G. W. S .  
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O F  T H E

Dumfriesshire and Galloway

I{atural History & Antiquarian Society.

s E i s s r o r v  1 9 r - 9 - 2 0 -

24tb October, 1919.

Annual Meeting.

Chairman-Mr G. M: Srewant, V. P.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and
approved.

The Hon. Treasurer submitted his annual accounts,
which were approved.

The recommendations of the Council anent the office-
bearers and members of Council for the new session were
approved, and the Council declared to be elected. (See
page 3.)

The recommendation of the Council that Mr W'. G.
Collingrvood be elected an Honorary Member rvas agreed to.

The Secretary read the following communication :-

Notice of a Canoe Found at Kirkmahoe.

By the Rev. Wrr,r,rarra M'DowALL.

Mr Charles Brown and another man were recently en-
gaged in deepening the burn known as the " Lake, " which
runs through the lower end of Kirkmahoe parish, and flows
into the Nith at Milnhead, when they came upon the remains
of a dug-out canoe, lying in about :welve inches of water

ti
I
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The part of the Lake where it was found, about 3oo yards

from the west corner of the Churchyard, never runs dry,

though owing to the long continued drought the water was

extremely low. The remains consist of one end of the canoe,

split into two parts. The wood is greatly decayed. The
longer side is five feet in length, the other about 15 inches
less. The depth of the dug-out is 5 inches. The breadth,
when the parts are put together, is about 18 inches. The

end is rounded to a point, the inside hollou'ed part ending

roughly square, and the bottom presents the natural round

of the trunk. 
'fhe wood is oak. There is every likelihood

of the canoe being preserved in-the Village Hall.

Presidential Address.

By HucH S. Gr,eosroNE of Capenoch, F.R.S.E.,  F.Z.S.,

F.  S.A. (Scot.) .

[The President, observing that he appeared to have occu-

pied the Presidency for a longer period than anyone except

Sir William Jardine, although during the past four and a half

years he might properly be described as a " sleeping partner "

in the affairs of the Society, thanked the members for their

continued confidence. In the course of his address he re-

flected upon various tendencies of the time-the prevalent

unrest, the disregard of any other than immediate require-

ments, the spread of spiritualism and occultism, the difficul-

cies of rapprochement between Allied and alien scientists.
" There can be no doubtr" he said, " that Science can only

pursue her course by a mutual and international exchange of

thought. " He also dealt with the effects of the war on

science, invention, aqq surgery, and with various by-products

of the war, such as the philologically interesting medley of

Hindustani, French, and English used by our soldiers, the

deluge of war stamps, and the disturbance of bird and insect

life.
Although as a citizen of the world he might regard the

waris a means to ari end, he could not as a well-wisher of

our Society see any advantage accruing from the war. The
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Axr*uer, Mnpunc. 11

. rmmediate effect of the huge war debt, the increased cost of
living, the transference of land and property now rapidly
proceeding, made him realise. that there is danger that our
society might not receive that financial assistance without
rvhich it could not exist.

The President closed by expressing a debt of gratitude
to those w'ho had carried on the work of the Society during
the war. Mr M. H. M'Kerrow, as Treasurei, must often have
had anxious moments I Mr R. C.'Reid had rendered yeoman
service in maintaining the high standard of our Transactions;
Mr G. X4. Stewart had shown real interest in caring for the
properties of the Society; and Mrs Shirley had, in the absence
of her husband on active service, carried on his unobtrusive
but all-important work. Mr Robert Wallace and NIr James
Flett had shouldered the secretarial work admirably; and to

, all their friends and helpers he felt sure the members would
wish him to extend their hearty thanks. ]

Andrew Crosbie, Advocate, a eeputed Original ol
Paulus Pleydell in " Guy Mannering."

By Mr Fnaxx Mrr,r.rn, Annan.

Andrew Crosbie, a member of. a well-known Dumfries
farnily, u'as the pride of the scottish Bar in the seventh and
eighth decades of the eighteenth.century. Apart from his
title to remembrance based on professional eminence, he
has special claims to our notice-he was the only man who
" stood up " to Samuel Johnson on the visit of [Jrsa Major
to the scottish capital in rzz3; and according to Roberl
Chambers, rvriting nearly a hundred years 4go, he was
generally supposed by scott's contemporaries in Edinburgh
to have been the prototype of Mr counsellor pleydell in
Guy xtannering. unfortunately, the published notices of
crosbie are all meagre and more or less inaccurate. Being
in possession of a little special information about him, and
having been favoured with the loan of a few of his letters, I
have written a short sketch of his life, which may have some
interest f.or a Dumfries audience,

.j:..
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12 Axonnw Cnosnln.

For the early genealogy of the Crosbie family I may

refer you to the edition of Robert Edgar's " History of

f)umfries," lately issued under the auspices of the

Society.l Andrew Crosbie's grandfather, John Crosbie of

Holm of Dalscairth,s in the Galloway parish of Tro-

queer, was Provost of Dumfries for a considerable time,

his rule extending ovpr three triennial periods. When,

in r7r5, the town was menaced by the Jacobites under Lord

Kenmure, John Crosbie, though not at that time Provost,

organised seven companies of volunteers, each consisting of

sixty men, for the defence of the place.s The Advocate's

father, Andrew Crosbie, who succeeded to the estate of Holm

in i7zt, was also Chief Magistrate of Dumfries for some

time.4 A few years after his final retirement from the office

of Provost he had an exciting experience. On zrst Decem-

ber,s 1715, Prince Charles Edward, at the head of 4ooo
Highlanders, visited Dumfries, and laid on the town an

exaction of dzooo. About d8* of this amount being still

unpaid when the Jacobite army hurriedly left Dumfries,

Crosbie and Walter Riddell of Newhouse-father of Burns's

friends, Robert and Walter. were taken to Glasgow as

hostages, and detained till the balance of the contribution

was paid.6 Provost Andrew Crosbie died, after a long ill-

1 Eilgar's Histora ol Dumtries, 1746, €d. R€id, pp. 167-168.
2 From 1792 +n 1794 Holm was the property of 

'W,aJter 
Riddell.

who renamed it'Woodley Park in honour of his wife, the " Maria"
of Rurns's poetry. Goldielea, as the eetat€ has long been called,
now belougs to Mr J. E[. Balfcrur Browne, K.C.

5 Ex-Provost Crosbie was Capt'ain of the first oompany, while
his 8on Andrew served as a lieutenant in the seventh oompany.
See Rae's Histora ol the Late Rebellion, Drumfries, L718, pp'

182-1&3.
4 Provost John crosbie and Provost Andrew Cbabie are both

mentioned in " The Laind o' Ccru'l's Ghost," a rema,rkable chap-
book, first publidhed at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in 1750.

5 Old atyle.
6 The douoe Provoet of Dumfriec ia Reilgauntlet b€€ts the

narn€ of Orosbie, though not of Anilrew Crosbie; and he boast€ of
having sufi€ir€d at the hands of ropacioue Eighlandern.
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ness,? in ry62-not in V69, as stated in the pedigree Chart
of crosbie of oulcottis and Holm appended to the interesting
local history ahready mentioned.

The younger Andrew Crosbie's mother was Jean Grier-
son, described in the " Post-nuptiall contract betwixt
Provost Crosbie and his Ladie," dated 5th January, r14r, as
" second lawfull daughter of the deceast John Grierson of
Barjarg. " -I'his 

contract-for the loan of which document
I have to thank Mr William Macmath, Edinburgh-was
made necessary by the fact that " the said Jean Grierson is
not secured in a Joynter nor the children of the Marriage pro-
vided, as was communed and agreed upon before and at the
Marriage. "B 'I'he 

Rev. W. K. R. Bedford, in his Memoir
of Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe,e makes Jean Grierson a
daughter of James Grierson of capenoch, the second hus-
band of her mother-catherine sharpe-instead of a daugh-
ter of John Grierson of Barjarg, who appears to have been
the first. The mistake perhaps arose from the taking of
rZ4r, the date of Jean's post-nuptial contract, as the date of
her marriage, which took place in 1733.

'fhrough 
his mother the Advocate was related to

ilIatthew sharpe of Hoddam, whose eldest sister, catherine,
was Jean Grierson's mother, and to sir Robert Grierson of
Lag, the relentless persecutor of the Nithsdale and Galloway
covenanters, and the original of scott's sir Robert Red-
gauntlet. He was also connected with an eminent scottish
lawyer, for his mother's elder sister, Grizel, was the first wife
of charles Erskine, Lord rinwald, afterwards Lord Justice-
clerk, to whom she brought a substantial fortune. As Lord
Tinwald was the uncle of Euphemia Erskine, James
Boswell's mother, as well as the uncle-in-law of crosbie, he
formed a link between the latter and the biographer of Dr
Johnson. The'fact 'that crosbie was retated to Boswell
seems to have escaped notice hitherto.

? s€e referenoes to hie m^alady in soveral of the letterc b,y hie
srrn embrac.ed in this paper.

8 Post-nuptiall contrasb behrirt provoet croebie and hie
Ledie, 1741.

9 Prefixed ta Letters lrom and to charles Kirkpatrick sharpc,
ed. All*rdyoe, 1888.
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The Provost had two sons, Andrew, the subject of this
paper, and John, who died young. Born at f)umfries in

ry36-not in 1735, as we read in the Rev. W. S. Crockett's

fascinating book, T'he Scot.t Ori.ginals-Andrew received his

early education at the Grammar School, under the charge

of the Rev. Robert Trotter, a Latin scholar of more than

local fame.l0 The boy must have been well grounded in

Latin, for Trotter's more advanced pupils " were required,

in their converse with each other, in and out of school, to

speak exclusively in that tongue. "11 He had for a class-

fellow John Aikin, a future Town Clerk of Dumfries, cele-

brated, together with Crosbie, in John Mayne's " Siller

Gun tt  :--
" O' m€tt bela,nging to the I-aw,

John Aikin wag the flow'r ow'r a,':
Like Andrew Croebie, now a;wtu',

His auld class-fellow,
llhrough kittle po'rnts he clearly saw,

'Ihough sometimee mellow !"12

r\t the close of his school education, Crosbie was sent

to the University of Edinburgh. Among his fellow-students

at College was John Ramsay of Ochtertyre, wl"o says :-
" He was all along considered by his professors and com-

panions as a lad of genius, whose knowledge was much

above his years and opportunities. His heavy look and

clumsy figure, which seemed to bespeak a degree of clownish-

ness, did not promise that compass and energy of thought

for which he was distinguished in the after-part of life. "13

10 Dr Robert Trotter, whose elder brot'her was the Rev. Alex'

Trotter, minister of Ddrom, was Reotor of the Grammar School of

Dumfries trom !724 to 1750. In 1732 he publiehsd GramnmticrB

r,ah,nn compendium ad, Ptterorum captum sTtnLnLcL ope conctnna'

ht,m. Im ttsunu scltola 1)rumfriesie,nsis. He died in 1757. vide

Ea,st Gall,ou;aa Sketches, by Alexander Trotter; M'D', Casble-

Douglas, 1901, p. 290 et ser1.
11 M'Dowall's Historu of Dumfries, Lffi7, p. 596.

rz The Sill,er Gun, edit 1836, P. 76.

Lt Scotlanil anil Scatsmen in the Eighteenth Centurg, from the

MSS. ol John Ramsaa, Esq. ol ochtertare, ed. All'ardyce, 1888,

Vol. I . ,  p. M9,
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Admitted to the Faculty of Advocates on fith August,
vZSZ, Andrew Crosbie soon gained a high reputation for
legal acumen, eloquence, and keenness in debate, and in a
few vears he had an excellent practice, both civil and crimi-
nal. References to the brilliant young lawyer ma.v be founcl
in some of the witty Court of Session rhymes of a century
and a half ago. In a piece attributed to Robert Cullen,
afterwards Lord Cullen; Colin Maclaurin, afterwards Lord
Dreghorn; and others, we read :-

" No prnlxrsition is so plain that Cbosbie won't disput'e it."

In some lines by the Hon. Henry Erskine on an lrish-
man named Henry M'Graugh, who was whipped through
Edinburgh for " eating at Taverns and not Paying," Crosbie
and Bosrvell are both named. The poet advises M'Graugh
to learn from the bailie who sentenced him to the lash the
true art of obtaining food and drink without payment:--

" Then each day yflr may guzzle at the oity'e expenoe,
Without Crosbie or Boswell to plead your defenoe.
If you oan't my dear creature, to Ireland be gone,
For the Magistrates herre hate all rogues but their own.t'l4

An amusing story told by Robert Chambers may serve
to illustrate Andrew Crosbie's cleverness, and perhaps also
something less creditable. One evening he was engaged
to plead a cause on the following day. After glancing at
the papers entrusted to him, the Advocate went to a tavern,
and soon he was in the condition described by the author of
" The Siller Gun " as " mellow." When the case was
called next morning he opened with his accustomed bril-
liancy, but in a few minutes the agent who had employed
him pulled him by the gown and whispered into his ear:-
" Mr Crosbie ! Ye'l l ruin a' ! Ye're on the wrang' side !t '
Not at all abashed, Crosbie continued his speech. " Such
my Lords," he said, " are probably the weak and intem-
perate arguments of the defender, concerning which, as I
have endeavoured to state them, you can entertain only

u The Court of Session Gotlonil (ed. Maidment), t8tl9, p. 67.
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one opinion, namely, that they are utterly false, groundlesst

and absurd. " He then pulled to pieces all he had said

before, and argue{ with such skill on the side of his client

that he actually gained the case !r5

Early in his career Crosbie figured in connection with

the famous Doqglas cause, being one of the counsel for

those who tried to reduce Archibald Douglas Steuart's ser-

vice as heir to the f)uke of Douglas. Boswell supported

steuart with much keenness; and to this fact was

due the coolness of his reception by the beautiful

Duchess of Argyle when he visitecl Inverary Castle in

Johnson's company. The two lawyers were also on

lpporit" sides in an important Ayrshire case-that

between Fullarton ancl orangefield. In his cornmon-

place Book, a rvork printed by the Grampian Club in t874'

under the title Boswelliana, the vivacious Boswell thus refers

to the obstinacy displayed by his friend in the s45s'-" flg

[crosbie] persisted in thinking Fullarton in the right, when

J.,r.r1,nrr"-else was clear against him. I said Crosbie's head

was like a Christmas-box with a slit in the top of it. If once

a thing has got into it, you cannot get it out again but by

breaking the box. ' we must break your head, crosbie,'

said I. "18

Now-here was crosbie's reputation as a lawyer greater

than in his native district. Among his client! were such in-

fluential I)umfriesshire landorvners as his grand-uncle,

Matthew sharpe of Hoddam, and Robert Riddell of Glen-

riddell, grandfather of Burns's friend, " Trusty Glenriddell

so skill'd in old coins. " To 'sharpe's testamentary trustees

he appears to have been standing counsel, or " lawyer " as

he terms himself, with an honorarium of d5o per annum.l?

The Torvn council of Dumfries sometimes applied to him

15 Illustrations ol the Author ol Waoerleg' eecond edition

[.1825]' p. 46'
to Bosuselliana, p. 272. In the work quotcd Boewell repeat's

several witty remarkls of his own called forth by crosbie, but does

not give any of the Advooate's smSrb sayings'

1? Ei'E reoeipt to the Trustees, 23rd Augual" L776'
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for advice on " kittle points. " On one occasion they con-

sulted him regarding certain rights of the burgh hangman

sanctioned only by immemorial custom. In particular, the

hangman claimed and exercised the right to dip an iron ladle

into every sack of meal or potatoes set down in the market-

place, and to remove what was secured to a wallet of his own.
The custom is thus alluded to in William Burney's Dumfries,

" 
*;rff;?f,nr,,ff' 

hi' orsat

Crosbie was a successful pleader not only in the civil

courts but also in the courts of the Church. In the ecclesias-
tical controversies of the time he took the popular side; and

the Evangelical Party in the General Assembly valued highly

the support of the " Head of the Scottish Bar. " " 
Jupiter 

"

Carlyle adrnits that he was a strong force on tlie side of the
" High Flyers, " but ung'enerously asserts that, in constantlv

opposing Dr Robertson, the leader of the Moderate Party, he

ivas " playing a game. "le A pamphlet entitled Thoughts of
'a Layman concernin.g Patronage and Presentations, pub-
lished anonymously, remains to attest Crosbie's skill ln

handling ecclesiastical questions.n In this work he points

out the grievances which result from a rigorous use of the

larv of patronage, and argues that the Church Courts
" retain, and must always retain, the power that we have

seen vested in them of rejecting a presentee' even though
qualified, and of conferring the ministerial office on another,
though without the right of bestowing the stipend. " The
pamphlet called forth several replies, and long after the

author's death due prominence was assigned to it in a stan-

18 " Dumfrieg, a Poem," 1789, p. 6. This pieoe was reprinted
in Du,mfries lt.onthlv Magazine for August, 1826. It would be
interest'ing to learn whether ('fadger " is really a rneoognieed local
variation of " fadger" which, acoord.ing to Jamrieaon, sigaifiee a
" l,arge flat loaf or bannock," or is iuet a word we owe to a
rhymster's licneo.

rs Autobi,{Nraphu ol the Reo. Dt Alenande'r Ca'rl,al'e, 1860, pp'

482 and 446.
20 Edinburgh, 1769, Gnown oct&vo, pp. iv., 52.
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dard Church history-Buchanan's The Ten Years' Conflict-
where, however, the title is ndt given with strict accuracy.
The only copy of. Thoughts of a Layman rvhich I have seen
is in the library of the New College, Edinburgh.

When at the height of his fame, Crosbie was introduced
to Dr Johnson by Boswell, who calls him " *y truly learned
and philosophical friend," and, in the Life of lohnson and
the Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, gives a sufficient
number of samples of his discourse to make us regret that

more have not been preserved. Unlike Blair, Robertson,

and other distinguished Edinburgh men, Crosbie was neither

too timid nor too polite to contradict " the Doctor " in con-
versation. Johnson, however, did not resent his boldness;
and in rZ7S, during a visit to London, Crosbie shared with

Boswell and Colonel Stopford, brother of Lord Courtown,

the honour of breakfasting with him. On this occasion, as

Bosrvell records, he " pleased him [Dr Johnson] much by

talking learnedly of alcheml, "s to which Johnson was not

a positive unbeliever, but rather delighted in considering what

progress had actually been made in the transmutation of

metals. "4 Some of the information which interested Johnson
had probably been dearly bought, for, though Boswell does

not mention the fact, the versatile barrister had made
" chemical " experiments involving no little expense.z

For many years Crosbie resided in Allan's Close, and

from his dwelling in that court he was in the habit of walking

every morning to the Parliament House, dressed in his gown

and rvig. lVhen continued prosperity seemed assured, he

decided to remove to the New Town. Under the authority

of trvo Acts of Parliament the Magistrates and Council of

Edinburgh had, in ry67, taken measures for the extension of

the city on the north side. On the faith of an attractive plan

of the projected Ner,v Town adopted and exhibited by the

2L I'ife o! Johnson, Vol. II., p' 376 (Hi'll's edit.).
22 Rob€rb Riddell of Glenriddell (1755-1794) says crosbie was

" an ex@llent practical Alchymist."-Riddell's M.S. Collection of
Scottish Antiqu.ities, \'ol. VI., P. 43 (Library of .the Sooiety of
Antiquaries of Scotland).
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council, crosbie acquired a feu on the eastern side of the
Great East Square, or St. Andrew's Square, immediately to
the north of what is now the site of the Royal Bank of scot-
Iand. The Town council afterwards made some unwelcome
changes in the plan, and crosbie and other aggrieved feuars
sought redress at larv. The case ultimately came before the
House of Lords, and was decided against the Council.E

The building erected by crosbie on the ground was costly
and handsome. Knowing that the Laird's house at Holm, to
rvhich estate Crosbie had succeeded on the death of his father
in t762, was but a single storey high and had a thatched
roof, Principal Robertson said to him one day at a dinner:-
'IV[r crosbie, were your town and country houses to meet,

horv they rvould stare at each other !',
The mansion in the New Town was little more than

roofed in when Douglas, Heron & Company,s Bank, Ayr,
rvith rvhich crosbie was connected as a director, and as a
shareholder to the extent of a thousand pounds, failed disas-
trously. The liability of the proprietary being unlimited,
ruinous calls rvere made on the shareholders, many of whom
were South country landowners. To enable him to meet his
obligations as a partner in the Bank-that ,, villainous
bubble, " as Burns called it-crosbie sold the beautifut little
estate near Dumfries which he had inherited; but notwith-
standing the change in his circumstances, he clung to his fine
house in the city.z+

In some of the dingy otd taverns that ab'unded in
Edinburgh Andrew crosbie was as familiar a figure as
in the Parliament House. A favourite haunt of his
for many years was Danier Dougras's crown Tavern.
at the head of the Anchor close, off High street--
the meeting-place of " The crochartan Fencibles, " and the

23 s€e pri'ted r.eport of tihe oa*-John Deas, Esquire, etc.,
Appellants; The Magistrates ol Edinburgh, Responients, rzr2.

24 rn later times crosbie's houee was occupied as Douglacrr
(afterwards slaney's) Hotel, patronised by Royalty. rt ie oo* o*"d
as business ofroes, and is No. BE of St. Andrew Sgua.ne.
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public-house destined to be celebrated by Burns in a stanza

added to the old Border ditty, " Rattling, Roarin' Willie " :

" As I cam' by Crochallan,
I cannily kekit ben," etc.

Thomas Nicholson's Tavern, near the cross, had also an

attraction for Crosbie, being the house rvhere a club called
.. The Poker " met.S Dr Alexander Carlyle, who was him-

self a member of this club, says :-" In a laughing humour,

Andrew crosbie was chosen Assassin, in case any office:- of

that sort shoulcl be needed; but David Hume was added as

his Assessor, without whose assent nothing should be done, so

that betw een plus and minus there was likely to be no bloori-

shed.b But Crosbie's chief convivial haunt was the Star and

Garter, or ,, clerihugh's," a tavern in writer's court,

famous as the scene of the festivities of the I\{irror Club' It

was here that Colonel Mannering and Dandie Dinmont found

counsellor Pleydell " enthroned, as a monarch, in an elbow-

chair, placed on the dining-table, his scratch wig on one side,

his head crorvned with a bottle-slider, his eye leering r*'ith an

expression betwixt fun and the effects of wine, rvhile his court

around him resounded with such crambo scraPs of verse as

ttrese:-

" Where is Glertruto now, and what'e beoome of him?

Gerunto,s drowned. bo"o." ho oould ntrb swi,mrt' Ql.d.., ebc.zl

who rvas the original of the chief actor in this_ strangS

scene? In his Journal Scott refers to Adam Rolland

$734-fir9) as the prototype of Paulus Pleydell " in the ex-

ternal circumstances, but not in frolic or fancy."n The

novelist, it will be observed, merely affirms that Rolland was

the prototype of Pleydell in some respects. Lord cockburn'

25 For a liet of the rnembere of .. Thg Poker,,' cee ffiler's

I|Iemoirs o! L'i,!e anil Writings ol Henrg Home o! Kamas' 2nd ed''

1814, Vol. III.. PP. 78-81'
% Autobiography, P, 42o.

tl GuU Mannerino, chaPter xxxvi'

a Vol. II., P. 337'
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who knew Scott's friend personally, says,-i' In so far as
kindness and pedantry went, he [Rol]and] may be suppose(l

to have had some resemblance to Pleydell; but nobody who

knew, or indeed ever saw, Rolland can imagine his descend-
ing to High Jinks, especially in a tavern."8 Rolland's pro-
fessional practice, though extensive, was not varied in char-
acter. He practised " only as a consulting and a writing
ssunssl-fs1 he never spoke, nor honoured the public by
doing anything in its presence. "30 We may presume that

Pleydell had a good chamber practice, but with it was united
a leading practice as a speaking counsel. His own words
place this beyond doubt. Thus, he complains of being made
the medium of conveying the " double-distilled lies " of his
clients and their solicitors to the Bench, and says :-" If I
were not on the boards of the outer-house precisely as the
nine-horirs bell rings, there would be a report that I had
got an apoplexy. "3l i

. Scott's Edinburgh contemporaries seem to have thought
that Pleydell was modelled not on Rolland but on Crosbie.
In the first edition of. Illustrations of the Author of Waueiley,
published in t8zz, seven years after Guy Mannering, Robert
Chambers says :-" He fPleydell] is understood to have been
the celebrated Mr Crossbie " (sic); in the second edition of
th€ work (1825), he adds ;-" 11 is strenuously
asserted by all rvho have any recollection of Mr Crosbie that
Pleydell resembles him in particular."sZ From these sen-
tences we may conclude that Chambers did not originate the
theory which identifies Pleydell with Crosbie--as Andrew
Lang appears to have believed&-but accepted it as current
and probable. In view of Sir Walter's statement, we must
accept Rolland as @ prototype of Pleydell. But it does not
seem too much to say that probably Scott drew some very

E Metnoriols ol his Tim,e, 1856, p. 363.
n ll[emorials ol hi,s Time, p. 360.
il GuA Mannerino, ohapt'ers xxxvii. and xxxix.
52 Soe first €dition, p. 24; seeond edition, p. 89.
33 " Mr Chambers, however, finds th€ original in Mr Andnew

Croebie " (Introduction to Irang's Edition of GuV Mannering).
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useful hints for the character from Andrew Crosbie, who was
prominent in Edinburgh, as a speaking counsel and in other
respects, at the period to which Pleydell is represented as
belonging, and who was connected with the part of Scotlantl
in which the principal scenes of the novel are laid. The
points of resemblance between Crosbie and the law'yer con-
sulted by l\fannering are indeed not few. I.ike Paulus Pley-
dell, Andrew Crosbie was a " praiser of past times, " he was
on terms of intimacy with the " first literary characters of
Scotland," rvho were nearly all to be found in Edinburgh,34
and he had a large and well-selected library.ss The epithets
applied by f)ominie Sampson to Pleydell-" erudite " and
" fa-ce-ti-ous "-lveuld have been equally appropriate hari
they been used by somebody in reference to Crosbie; and the
following extract from Ramsay's notice of his early friend
might be mistaken for a sentence from Guy Mannering
describing the Counsellor's conversation ;-" When [h.
was] a little warmed by liquor, nothing could be more joyous
and interesting than his discourse, there being a happy mix-
ture of wit and humour and information. "36

As the creator of Paulus Pleydell was born in ry7r, he
may have come in contact with Andrew Crosbie when a boy.
His own and his mother's friend, Dr Blacklock, the blind
poet, knew Crosbie well, and having much faith in the
literary judgment of the accomplished lawyer, sometimes
handed to him works in manuscript for criticism.s? When.

34 A curioug lapse on the parb of Scctt may here be not'ed.
Pleydell, (( near the end of the Amerioan 

'War," gove Mannering
a note of introduetion to David Eume. But Hume died in 1776,
and the war lasted till 178:1.

35 Soe nobe 44. Lihe Pleydell, Cbosbie beld that " a lawyer
without history or literatune is a mechanic, a, m€re working
mogon.t'

8 Scotland anil Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Cemturg, Vol. I.'
p. 464.

37 An unpublished play by Blacklock, possibly The Deserter,
went astray in Crosbiets hands, and oould nev€r be recovened by
t'he author. S€e a,rticle by the pre,eent writer on " Dr Blacklook's
Manusc,ripts," in The Scottish Historical Reaiew, Vol. X., pp.

87L-2.
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at the age of twenty-one, Walter Scott began hi's regular
attendance at the Parliament House, Crosbie had been dead
but seven years, and his fame had not yet grown dim. Scott
must therefore have heard many anecdotes of the remarkable
man rvho in tSzz was " understood " to have been the
original of the most vividly interesting lawyer in Scottish
fiction.

Crosbie's last days were sad. Reduced to comparative
povert.y by extravagance and injudicious spiculation,, he
sought refuge in the bottle, which indeed had long possessed
for him a dangerous fascination. John Ramsay says:-
" It is doubtful whether the body affected the mind, or the
mind the body; but for two or three of the last years of his
(Crosbie's) life his faculties were visibly impaired, which lost
him his practice, now the only thing he had to depend on. "s

According to Chambers, " From one depth he floundercd
down to another, every step in his conduct tending towards
a climax of ruin. Infatuation and despair led him
disrespect and degradation followed him. "30 But there is
evidently g'ross exaggeration in the statements of both
Ramsay and Chambers. Ramsay knew Crosbie intimately
only in " the morn and noon of life, " and he is wrong even
as to the date of the Advocate's death, giving VB4, instead
of 1785, as the year in which it occurred. Chambers, writing
long after Crosbie's death, accepted sensational stories about
him without due investigation. He makes the rather ludi-
crous remark that a great fondness for " dogs, horses, and
cocks " which the lawyer manifested in his last days was a
" strong symptom of decay. " Why should not a man
brought up in a country house take an interest in what we
call the " lower creatures?" William Blake was as fond of
" dogs, horses, and cocks " as Andrew Crosbie; yet he was
not in his dotage when he wrote these inspired lines:-

8 Scotland and,
pp. 458-459.

3e lllustratio.ns
p. 49.

Scotsmen in the Eighteenth, Century, Vol. 1.,

of the Auth,or of Waaerleg, eeoond edition,
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t'A dog eterv€d of his mnster'e gate
Pr€dicto t'he ruin of t'he stete;
A ga,me-c.ock clipped and a,rmed for figbt
Doth t'he rising sun afrright;
A hors€ misus€d upon the ruad
Cells to Heavu for hunan blood."4o

The fine edge of Crosbie's intellect was indeed dulled;

but he retained the respect of his professional brethren, and

was believed to be still capable of doing good work. On

z4th December, ry84-iust a few weeks belore his deoth-

he was elected Vice-Dean of the Faculty. If he had been a

mental and physical wreck the advocates would certainly not

have elected him to so highly important an office. Nothing

could be more cordial than the reference to him in the

minutes recording his election, as the following extract-for

which I am indebted to Mr William K. Dickson, advocate-

rvill show ;-" Jhs Vice Dean lllay CampbellJ represented

that the attending his Duty in Parliament would by no means

permit him, in absence of the Dean, to pay that necessary

Attention to the Affairs of the Faculty which they required.

Therefore he moved for Leave to resign. At the same time

he said he would take the Liberty of suggesting Mr Crosbie

as every way qualified for discharging the Duties of that

Office. The Faculty-having heard this Representation they

accepted of the Vice Dehn's Resignation and unanimously

approved of and elected Mr Crosbie to be their Vice Dean. "4l

Cheered by this mark of appreciation, Crosbie now pro-
jected A Treotise on the Office, Duty, and Poaners of ludges
and Magistrates in Scotland; and Creech, the bookseller,

announced in the advertising columns of an Edinburgh news-

paper that the work would be printed by subscription, in a

quarto volume, price one guinea.4z Before the project could

be carried out, however, the Vice-Dean was seized with his

N Auguries ol Inmocence.
41 Minutos of the Anniversary Meeting of the Faculty of Advo-

eatee held on 24th D€c€mber, L7U.
az The Eitinburgll Ailaertiser, from Friday, X'ebruary l'1, to

Tuesday, Februa,ry 15, 1785, Vol. XLIII., P. 99, No. 2205

!(
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last illness. His death took place on z5th February, rZ85'
and next day his remains were deposited in Greyfriars Bury-

ing Ground.a3 He left a widow, Elizabeth Barker, who being
in straitened circumstances was granted an annuity of. {4o
by the Faculty of Advocates, to whom in r8r4 she presented
a spirited painting of Crosbie, which still adorns the walls of
the Parliament House. His valuable library was advertised
for sa.le soon after his death.s In extant volumes from the
collection may be seen the heraldic book-plate of " Andrew

Crosbie, Erq., Advocate," with the motto Resurgam.
A Latin epitaph on Andrew Crosbie by George Stuart,

long Professor of Humanity in Edinburgh University, was
published in The Edinburgh Magazine, or Literary Miscel-
lany, in June, r8oz.45 After praising Crosbie as a mo.;t
accomplished pleader, and asserting that his memory " lives
and will live, in the annals of Scotland, and in the story of our

Public Assemblies, sacred and civil," the writer of the epitaph
says :-

tt Si unquam vite inoommoda senserit,
Si bona in voraginem inoiderint,

Animus in culpa non enat-
Obiit multum desid€'ratus
Anno. -nia,t,.49. Die 25 meneis Febr.

' 1785."

" If at any time he extrrcrienoeil th€ losses of life,
If his forbunes fell on evil tins,
His mind wus not at fault.

45 Extract frorn the unpdntod reoords of Grreyfriars Burying
Ground. Mr M'Eitti€, Superintendent of Parks, Edinburgh,
'informe me that the ground where Cbosbie lies ie situated two
double pa'c€s (12 f€€t) north of Sir Jamee Nacemi't'h's tomb.

44 " Ilis [Cboebie's] Library, in whioh 'b€sid€s Classice, His-
tory, etrc., t'here is a large oollestion of books in t'he Roman and
Oivil Law,' was advortieed for eale by auobion at 'Hay's Yendue
Warehoue€, back of the Guard, Edinburgh,' on Mouday, the 4ch
of July, 1785 " (The Cmrt of Session Garl,and, ed. Maidment, 1889,
p. 68).

a5 Vol. XIX., New Series, p. 406. Ae Siuart died in 1793, the
epitaph must have been composed a good many yea,rs before it
appeared in the magazine.
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IIo died, muoh misserl, on.the Zibh day
Of the month of Fobruary, LIBI,

- In the 49th year of his age.,,

In a note appended to this composition the editor of, The
Edinburglt. Magazine states that the epitaph was " written at
the request of the Earl of Buchan, to be placed with his
[crosbie's] Portrait in the Museum of the society of Anti-
quaries at Edinburgh. " crosbie was one of the founders of
the societ.v mentioned. and one of its first Felrou,s.
The arrangement concerning the picture seems to have been
changed; and we may conjecture that the portrait referred to
in the Magazi.ne is that which has now hung in the parlia-
rnent House for more than. a hundred years.

I have here copies of a few unpublished letters by Andrerv
Crosbie, the originals of which were kindly lent nre by Mr
v\rilliam Nlacmath, Edinburgh, the chief living authority on
Scottish ballad manuscripts. The letters are all addressed to
Crosbie's kinsman and client, Matthew Sharpe, who fought
for the stuarts in r7r5,a6 succeeded to the estate of Hoddam
on the death of his elder brother in r74o, and died at Hoddam
Castle in 1269, aged 76. As they contain numerous refer-
ences of some interest to persons and places in Dumfries and
the neighbourhood, they required annotation I and I have
endeavoured to supply the requisite notes.

Lnrrens ro " MerHBw SHenpr or Hoooou, EsgurRE.r,

Dun Srn,
f return you Thanks for the two Volumes of Rughworth,s

Collection,s. I know nowhere that the Proceedings of the Star
Chamber are preserved so oompl,,eat; nor is thor€ any Colleetion
givee so comploat a detail of the pnoceedings of tlre Glenoral
Assembly at Glasgow. I imagine the Third part was n€v€r
published.aT

'f6 I am informed by I\[* W. F. Grah,am of Mossknow-whos€
aneestor. Fergus Graham, was also mixed up in the Rising of 1715
-th,at, acoording to tladition, Sh,arpe, a,fter the ba:btle o,f Preston,
hid for some time in the pig-houee at Mossknow !

47 The eight volumes of John Rushworthts Hi,stori,cal, CoI-
lutions, publisihed 1659-1701, com,p,rise lour Pafia. Eall'am has

I' (
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The Eead Courb at Kirksudbrigbt was held with great quiet-
ness and little Trouble. A Committee of four was na,med by each
of the Candidates. These Eiebt revie€d the Olaims, and their
Reporb was the Rule of Inrolling. All the alairnants we,re inrolled,
and the iseue o,f the Eleotion is est€€,med as d,oubtfull a.s even. This
acrrount (nmqs to me at seoond hand finom Ba,rha,rrowr4 who is tho
only Person I hear of is yet come down.

I am, drear sir,
Your most o*t' humble 

1*;r* chossr'.
Dumfriea, 15 October, L7ffi .

Edinbmrgh, 21 November, 1761.
Dren Sn,

It oould not be a groater Surprize to,you to have a r:onjunct
Bond for €600 presented to you in which you w€ro to beoome a
Co-obligant with people who had n€ver spoko to you upon the
Subject than it was to me to'hear that such a Thing had happened.
I hed spoke to Mr Paterson49 to enqu'ire whether such a' Sum as I
wanted oould be gst to borrow in Dumfries; and he, finding it

oould not be had there, hd desired lfr Om t'o pruvide it at Edr.,
and at the sa,me time to borrow a sum for him'self, and Mr Orr
mistaking tho Commission had ioined both Sums in one Bond.

I have inclosed lhe 92! I owed you. Excuse the hast'e I am
in at present.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most obedt. humble servant,

A. Chossls.

Edinburgh, 26 Novem,bor, 1761.

Drm Srn,
I was the other day informed of a debt due to my Fat'her

amounting, principal and Intereet, to near €30G-Secured. by an
Ilerrotab,le Bond and Adjudica,tio,n utr)on solll€ Ilou,ses in Melrose
and Irands in that Neighbourhood. Tho debtor was formerly
Bankrupt; but, as he is now in better Circurnstance8, Ele wante

to purge bi,s subj€cts of these Incumbranoes. You see a difrculty

occurs tn 
.*I 

father's present situation in granting proper dis-

many rrefel€nces to the Coll,ections. Ca,rlyle speaks disreepeotfully
of "dusty old Rushwort'h.t'

as The Rpv. Samuel Bnown, proprieto,r of t'he lands of Bar-

ha,rrow, in the Parish of Borgue, and minister of t'he parish of Kirk-
mabreck.

49 Probably Gilbert Paterson, mochant, Dumfries, who, like

cnoebie, sufier€d in later daye through the fai,lure of the Ayr Bank.

Ee died in 7774.

I
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6hargesiS0 but altho' that ma.y be removed if neoessary, yet I
question how far it is advisable at present to uplifb sums heritab,ly
s€cured either to render them movable or to apply them to the
Extinetion of debts that must bunden Uhe Executory. A case
like this I think it my duty to Iay before you for your advice.

The Elesbions of the Srniths and Skinners at Michaebnas l7bg
wero atrrtrninted to be heard today. As it appeared. to us probable
that we would lose at least one of them, we made a Oompromise
with the other party that whatever should' bs the Conseguenco
neither should insist for Expenses at calling the Oause. Lord
AlemoorSl rnoved a doubt that at zucih a dist'anoe from the Ulection
oomplained of the Complainers had no propor Interest in the
Oause. Some of the Lords demur'd about this on account of the
Expenoes; but the Compromise being spoke out The Courb unani-
mously, in restrrcot that their sontenoe could produoe no effect,
refused to hear counsel, and dismiss'd ttre oompl,raints. Theso two
cause.B 'tis said have cost the D. of Q. g5m.5e

I am, Doar Sir,
Your most obedt. humble servt.,

A. Chossrg.

Edinburgh, l0 Deoember, 1761.
Dren Srn,

I h,ad your favour Last Week. The f,300 I wrote to you
about e.an be in no danger of perishing,s3 as it is herit'a,bly securel
both by an heritable bond and infefbment and an Adjudioation
It may perhaps be worth while for me to go into that pa,rt of the
Oountry in the Spring to enquire into the whole Circumstanom of
the afrair, ff I have some Suspicions of the Writer that was
employed by my Flather from two l"etters I have reoeived from the
Debtors themcelvss and from trlre Report of people about the
Parliament house. I h,ave ne,anon to believe tno that my Father
has other debts in that Country t'hat are worth looking afber, a,nd
I am not informed how tthey may be eecur€d. It is not' impoosible
that I may ha,ve the Pleasure of seeing you at Dumfries during
the Christmas Vacation; but that is only if Cireumstances will
permit. I h,ave this day signed a Bond of Rslief to you for the
f,200 borrowed from L. Prestongnange.s4 I a^m muoh obl,igBd to

50 Crosbie's father was inoapanitat€d by illness.
51 Andrew Pringle of Alemoor, who beoa.ms a Judge of t'he

Court of llession, with the t'itle of Irord Alemoor, or Ale'rrore (os it
is sometimes written), in 1759, and died in 1776.

52 Charles Douglas, th,id Duke of Queensberry (1698-1778).

.53 Being loet.
6+ William Grant, Iord Prestongr€nge (1701-U64). Grant, as
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you for your further ofrer of Oredit, whioh I hope I shall never be
obl'ig€d to make u,se of on my ow-n acbount, and, as matters a.ppea.r
to me at present, hardly on a.crcount of my Xl,thor.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most obedt. servant.

A. ChoeBE.

, Edinburgh, 19 Deoe,rrber, i76t.
Dnen Srn,

Youns wh,ich brought me the fuet Acocmnts of my Aunt's
D€aths5 a,s'tonishod rne muc'h. Xlom a Intter I have from Mr
IVilliam Corrie,56 I imagine 'twas the samo Disease that has to
long hung about my X'ather that has so suddenly put a Period to
her Life.

If the weather is tollerable I will be wit/h you in t'hq Christmas
V,aoance, when I will talk with you about several affairs which it
would take up too much Time to write to you at present, especi-
ally as I am a good deal hurried to-aight.

I have had no Time to enquire about your Aoorne, as I ha,ve
b,een taken up these Thrce days in attending tf,re Hearing in the
Case of the Suryssion to the Estate o'f t'he Duke of Douglas.S?

I am, Dear Sir, '

Your moot ohedt. humble servant.
A. Chossrr.

Edinbu,rgh, 6 X'ebrrary, 1762.
Dren Sm,

I had your Favour on Thursday. You may believe it pro-
cseded not from any Indifferen@ about my Father's Stato cvf Healt'h
that I did not oftener make enquiry after him by Letter. In fact
I heard of him'by everyone that Game from Dumfries or the
Neighbourhood, and I was satisfied that he continued much in
the same way as I had left him. I am sorry, howevor, that any
of my Friends should t'ake it. amiss that I do not write mor€
frequently. I{ad I imagined that' would have been the case, I
would have been more punctual in my Comespondenoe.

Lord Advooate, oondo"* the proeeoutions of thos€ involved in the
second Jaoobite Rising, and in L754 he took his seat on the Bench.
IIis habitual sobriety was the wond,er of the ha,rddrinking lawyers
around him.

55 C,\'osbie's aunt, Marion Cboobie, was the seoond wife <.f
Joeeph Corrie, firrst town clerk of Dumfries of t'he tl'&tn€, whom
ehe surviv€d, dying 18th Desember, 1761.

5s William Cor:rie of Ridbank, stcpson of Marion Croebie or
Corrie. He died in L777.

5? See page 16.
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Slliot of Arkleton's vote wss suetained ye-sterdoy by a F'inal
Interlooutor, md today Pet'itions for the o'bherr Claimants who
wore rejected were moved. but the Court were of Opinion t'hat
on the same principles on dhich Arkletonrs Vote was sust'ain€d
these Petitions should be nefused, dd., that on the 6th of Feb-
ruary the four Kalenda,r Months were elapsd' It)ithin which tbe
Law appoints Oomplainta against the Prooeedings of the Xbee'
holders to b€ presented to the Oourt.58

'Ihere is no Ma,st of any kind to b€ had tthis year, partieularly
there is not an a,corn of any kind in any Shop in Town.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most obedt. humble Servant.

A. Chosnrn.

&linburgh, L3 Febry., 1762.
Dn.m Srn,

I had your Favour todny. It gives m€ somo uneaain€ss to

hear of my Father's being attacked with a Diffioulty of Breathing.

It was a Symptom that he used sometimes to be eeized with in t'he

Beginning of his Disease, and it was g€n€rally attended with a

Feveri,shness from which he was relieved by Blee'ding only. I am

afraid in his present state that Remedy must be but sparingiy

applied, and therefore that any Return of his feverish fits a.re (s'ic)

the mo're to b€ feared.59
This place afiords little new at preaent. I am sorrJr People

with you ,ane 8o av€rse to the Militia sehsme at trrre'srent,s for I

trhink it is the only Constit'utional Ba,llanoe against the Im'mens€

pow€r that is th,rown into the hands of t'he cbown by the precent

Stot" of the Standing Army, and which, should w€ ever be cureed

with an Ambitious Prinoe, the Nation may s€v€nely feel the efrects

of. I am indeed of opinion that the Preeent stat€ of the country

does not afford a prop€r opportunity for oarrying a Militia Law

into Exeoltion; but I am afraid the p,"osent Juncture is t'he only

prop€r one for proouring such a Law, and the Ex€cution of it may

ie superoed€,tl titt tle situation of the Country is more favoura'ble.

5S Either Adam Elliot, th€ d,a,to of whosd death is unknown, or

his son and sucoessor, willia^nr Elliot (1785-1791), was l,aird of

Arkleton, in the parish of Langholm, when the events referned to

in the text oocurred.
59 Andrew Crosbie, the elder, di€d 13th September,1762'

fl) ,. During a few sumeeding yoa,r8 (from 1757 ro l7&3) the

Militia Law and raising the Militia upon the principle of the b'allot,

-now for the first tim,e introduoed with Parliament'ary sonction,

to rec,ruit the defensive foroes of the kingdom,---+ngaged the seri<xus

sttontion of Pa,rliament " (clode's Militarg Torces of the ctown,

1869, Vol. I., P. 39).
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-I am not sure whether.I understa,nd wha't you say about a Toll
at A,nnan Bridge, for I am not cert'ain whether thers is s Toll
exacted trhere at'present or not.61 I kno,w there was ono formerly.
but I t'hought it had bqen t'aken off some y€a.rc ag.o by a Proeess.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most obedt. humble servant,

A. Chossrn.

Edinburgh, 27 X'ebru ^rr, ,:762.
lnen $n,

As the End of the Session now draws nigh, I hope goon to

have the pleasune of seeing you in Dumfries. I would have wrote

to-night for my ho,rses, had it not been that I am unoertain but I
may be detained some days in town after tfie Session about a Case
under arbitration.

Ther.e is nothing stiring here at precent. Our n'eather of I"ate

has been remarkably cold, but in other Respects good The Sale

of cr,ieve and Mossknow@ ie now hastening to a oonclusion. I

imagine L,etter.s of Publicatign will be issu€d this S€ssion.
I beg my Complements to all X'riends, and am,

Dear Sir,
Your moat obedt. humble servt'.,

A. Cnosnrn.

[Addr€ssed, 
" at Dalry " (Edinburgh).]

Dn^ln Srn,
Inclosed I send you Doctor Cullen's Opinion on State of

Your Health.63 IIe will wait on you a'ny fime to-Moorow to grve

what' Explanations or Additions you nlay require, but about Mid-

day wou'ld be most oonvenisnt for him. If you let me know either
to-night or tn-morrow morning wha,t hour and at what place you

61 Toll was still exacted at Annan Bridge, much to the aruroy-
ance of drovers.

oa During most of the life of the Jacobite laird, X'ergus

Graham, t'he estate of Moesknow was in the hande of the Court,
and was administered by one Blair of Annan. A sale being foroed
by the Sharpes, who were Graham's principal credito'rs, the estato
was in 1762 brought into tihe rnrarket. It was purchased by Dr
William Graham, Fergus Glrah,a,m's nephew, who had a property iu
Jamaica; and thus it rema,ined in the possession of the family. X'or
these facts I a,m indebted to Mr Graham of Mossknow.

63'Williom Oullen (1710-1790), one of t'he moet oelebrat€d of

Soottish physicians, settled in Fxlinburgh early in 1756.
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would ohuee to see him, I ,will give him notioe. Ae he may be
otherways engaged, a few hours previous noticp would be neoeasary.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most obedt. humble sorvt..

A. Chossts.
Sunday Evening.

Dnen Sn,
I returned last Nigh from' my Norbhern Expedition. On

Thursday I parted with L.crnil Barja,rg,0a who p,ropm being in this
Countiy about the end of t'he'Week. Ee deeir'd I might writo hirn

whether you are at home, as he proposes to wait on you first, lest
if he should oall first at Dumfries you might perhaps have more
visit'ers along with him than would be oonvenient. As I saw Mr
Kirkpatrick6S yesterday, who informed m€ you arre a,t home, I have
wrote to him of that to-day. On Saturd,ay I propose to have the
Pleasure of seeing you.

I am, Dear Sir,
Your most oM.t. humbl,s servC.,

A. Cnossrr"
Ilolm, 10 October, 176{}.

21st November, 1919.

Chairman-Provost S. Anrsorr, V.P.

Tho Plants ol llolmi, Morselands, and River Valleys.

By G. F. Scolr Elr-tor, F.R.G.S., F.L.S.

Although past geological history has decidedly affected the
chemical and physical constitution of the soil of Nithsdale,*
yet it is unnecessary to go farther back than the Glacial period,

during which the whole valley was practically remodelled; the

64 Crosbie's oousin, Jamee Erskine, a Irord of Sesgion. Ee
aftorwards took the title of Alva in lieru of Barjarg.

05 Possibly Sharpe's relative, \ililtia,m Kirkpatric'k of Alisland,
grandfather of Charles Kirkpatriok Sbsxp€.

* The soil of the Nith valley differs from that of the Urr and
Dee. The limetones of 1hornhill involve a deep fiord of the sea;
t'he ooal moaaur€B mcon a wa;rm humid climate. There is also evi-
dense of a past dry deeert resembling the Sahara and of one period
of least of great voleauic aotivity.
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country upon whictr plants began to worlc was prepared and
made ready for them during the Ice Ages.

Let us assu,me that the last or wann episode in the Ice Age
coincided with the " roo foot beach " of geologists, then at that
time the sea would extend as far up the valley as Barburgh Mill.

Now it seems to me l_ogrcal to suppose that (following
Penck'st theor.y of the Ice Ages) that after this period the
sea retreated beyond or furthe.r uest than its present limrts.
Then, after it may be many centuries, the sea again
transgressed and reached the 5o to 55 foot beach, extending
as far up the valley as Bellholm or Isle. After another
retreat beyond its present boundary line, the sea again returned
to the zo to 3o foot beach. It is upon this beach that Lochar
Moss is deposited.

Now at each of these periods of retreat, if the depression
of the land was an oscillation (and it could hardly be otherwise),
the line of fall of every river and stream would be altered. The
gradients would be less steep, or perhaps in places disappear.
As a result, and until the rivers had cut out new courses, there
would be great accumulations of sand and mud choking up
the narrorver parts of the valley.

Or one might say that the conditions in the Solway to-day
below Glencaple would have been in existence (rst) in the roo
foot beach period about Allanton to Ronaldston; (end) in the
5o foot stage about Lincluden*; (Srd) in the go foot beach
period, in the valley of the Lochar. This last valley would be
so dammed up by silt and sediment that the river would have no
chance of clearing out a proper path to the sea. 

\

The rnudflats of the Solwav below Glencaple are being
steadily reclaimed by the action of plants. The shapes of these
mudbanks are peculiarly interesting; they resemble in outline a
whale's baek or the upper part of a submarine or dirigible.
That is, of course, natural enough, for they have been fashioned
into " streamlines " by the ever-changing currents of ebb, flow,
and river.

t Penek.
* At this stage, if Mr Wallacers explanation ia oorreet, the

Nith wae cut out from the Ioohar velley.2
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The surface of these mudbanks both below and above water
is slimv and viscous. That is probably due to the action of
Blue Alga (Cyanophyceal, which can be detected in the sur-
face layers'to a depth of two inches or so.* With these AIgre
are probably Bacteria, such as Azotobacter,t which last has
been detected in estuarine mud from many localities, and
wlrich is able to utilise the nitrogen of the atmosphere.

So that in this layer (at most two inches deep) the mud is
already transformed into a rather rich organic soil; though it is,
of course, saturated with salt.

Stage I. l'he first stage is the fixati,on of the banks, for,
so long as they are continually moving, no development is
possible.

Two plants, Zostera and Ruppia, are of great itnportance
in this connection. I have no rocords from the Dumfriesshire
side, but both are common enough near the Stewartry. shore.
Both are widely distributed; Zostera marina occurs in the
Mediterranean, on both sides of the Atlantic, and even on the
Chinese and Japanese coasts. Z. marina forms submerged
meadows usually.ro to zo f.eet below the level of ,low tide, though
it is also found to depths of 33 feet.

The rhizome lies in the mud. It is not straight, but curved
rather like a barbless salmon hook. There are short internodes
(one to two cm. long); from each node, roots are given off, but
these diverge at an angle alternately to right and left, so that the
little stem (about 30 cm. long) is firmly fixed in the mud.
Branches are given off, which are also of a creeping habit.
When, as is usual, many grorv together, this rnode of growth is
beautifully adapted to fix the bank so that only very violent
currents can tear the mud away.

From these creeping stems are given off leaves often three
feet long, and on the leaves and in between the stems many
algn, such as Enteromorpha, Ceramium, etc., are able to grow.
There is also a rich fauna of worms (Arenicola) and other minute

* c.f. Warming.S The mucilaginous shea,ths of these minute
algre hold the grains of mud together.

t lleinke.e Ee suggests that azotobacter is r.osponsible for the
nitrogen of marine plants and animals,
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creatures. Fishes lay their spawn in the zostera rneadows and
browse on its fruits, which have a fleshy outside la-yer.* All
these plant and animal agencies change the character of the soil.

A bank so fixed is not likely to be swept away; silt and
mud are deposited upon it, and gradually raise the level till it
is above low tide and eventually a,bove all but the highest tides.

Long before this, however, the second stage of ooloni-
sation has begun. The wet shining mudbanks exposed
at low tides begin to show a faint green tint. This is due to
the Saltwort (Salicornia herbacea).

Stage II. The fleshy, jointed stems of Salicornia arq
fragile and easily broken across; pieces of it float freely in water,
and, even after some ten weeks, are able to take root in the mud
and develop into new plauts. Various algn,, especially
Enteromorpha and otheg green alge, grow along with it.

As soon as the surface of the bank becomes exposed at
every Iow tide, changes must undoubtedly occur, both in tne
flora and fauna of the mud. Blue alga persist, but new forms
may establish themselves. (warming specially alludes to
L[icrocoleus chthonoplastes.) There are also bacteria (azoto-
bacter), but-and this is an important point-a rich variety of
minute worrns and other animalcula inhabit the fertile and
slimy (nze. At this stage also bir'ds, especially geese, ducks.
gulls, waders, and others, continually visit the banks, and their
droppings must have an important effect.

Twice (once at Flanders and once at Kirkconnell Moss) I
have suddenly corne across a tuft of vigorous Cocksfoot and
other ordinary meadow grasses, which were green and flourish-
ing though growing in the dull desolation of the ordinary peat
flora. These are the resting places of gulls, and it is probable
that the lime and phosphate of their rnanure neutralise the
humic acids of the peat.

So, even in the Salicornia stage, the rich organic mud of
the forming flat is getting lime and phosphatic *"-rr".

stage rlr. In the next stage, when the salicornia plants
are f.airly numerous, a g'rass, Poa (Gtyceria) maritima, with
creeping rooting rhizomes, begins to occupy the ground between

* c.f. Wa,rming,s Kirchner, Irow, and Sohriiter,s So,Ct Dlliot.z
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the Saltworts. After it has once got
leaves intercept anything floating in
raise the surface of ,the bank.

In consequence, the salt is to a
by rain, and only high tides cover it.

a roothold, its stems and
the water, and graduallv

certain extent washed out

Stage IV. Next comes one of the most beautiful as well
as most characteristic associations of the Solway. O:ur Glyceria-
Salicornia bank is occupiedby Armeria maritima, as well as by
Plantago maritinta, Glaux, Cochlearia, Astcr Tripolium,
Triglochin, and others. The process in the Solway agrees
closely with that described by Warmings for Scandinavia, but the
details are not exactly the same.* Through this rich vegetation,
Salicornia is eventually suppressed. The dried Armeria plots
are also grazed by cattle, and as the salt is more and more
washed out of the soil, other plants begin to appear.

Stage V. On the Caerlaverock flats, luncus articulatus,
Carex spp, Agrostds, and even such plants as Whi,te Cloaer
and, Crepis airens mav be found, along with all the companions
of. Armeria. Mosses also occur.

Stage VI. In still rnore advanced places, Couch Grass,
Cochsfoot, Holcus, Bromus, Potentilla anserina, and Lotus
corniculafas settle themselves. Mosses are sometimes found
in this association.

These last two stages mean that the soil is almost or en.
tirely free of salt. In fact, if the land has not been ombanked
and drained, it is sure to be regularly grazed by cattle and
sheep, and has therefore become useful to man.

But there is a critical and dangerous point which may
occur at about Stage V. The current of the main river can be
trusted to keep a free outlet to the sea; but small fresh water
streams, and especially the drainage seeping out along the
shore line, is always apt to be choked by the mud, sand, and
silt washed in by the tide. So there is a danger of flats, newly
reclaimed by Armeria and its companions, being tumed into a

* Obeervations are requir.ed. No liet of Solway algre is knowu
to me nor &re any obeervatione of the marine fauna wLich, as will
be seen, is of no little importance.

\
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marsh or reed swamp. That is clearly what happened witn
Lochar Moss (see below).

Leaving, holever, the estuarine marshes, let us examine
the process of reclamation in fresh water, i.e., in lochs, river
backwaters, and ponds.

There are many curious similarities. Thus the bottom of
lochs down to great depths is inhabitud by a rich alge flora,
especially cyanophycee, as well as by Bacteria and sometirnes
other fungi.

Animal life is also abundant. tr loating organisms (ot
planlton) regularly appear at their appropria,te season in all
lochs and pools. so the bottom is covered by a sli.my ooze rich
in organic material.

We have seen that Zostera fixes the banks by tying dorvn
the slopes below low water level. In fresh rvater this important
function is carried out by Potamogetons of. various kinds, which
flourish at depths of, t6-26 f.eet.

The method of growth of. Potamogeton rhizomes is par-
ticularly well suited to its function. The rhisone grows hori-
zontally for two internodes, and then turns upwards into a leafy
and flowering stem. But branches are given off at the first or
second node, which are also at first horizontal rhizomes, and
then become vertical. These branches also give off quite
similar rhizomcs.

When, as is usual, numerous individuals are growing
togetber, tbe result is that the surface (under water) is covered
by a tangled interlacing netrvork, rooted firmly in the mud.*

w,lren the eternally swaying fronds of potamogeton,
r[ yrio phyllum, H ydrochari,s, etc., have thoroughry established
themselves on the slopes of mud f.rcm 16-26 feet in depth, they
are a covert for an extraordinary variety of plant and animal
life; small molluscs, crustacea, fishes, etc., are abundant.
Birds are often seen diving into it.

The yellow and white water Iily form a regurar bancl
or zone between the Potamogetons and the next association,
which is that of the Reeds. The rhizomes of. the water lilv are
prostrate and firmly rooted.

* Kirchnsr, Lowo, and Schriiter€ have a good de*iption.
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The Reed association has frequently been described, but
its real importance depends upon the work which it performs.

Whatever species is studied, the mode of actioir is usually
the same. There is a horizontal rhisome often with branches,
which either becomes itself an upright leafy stem or gives off
special branches which do so. These vertical stems (I have
counted 4o to 5o per square foot of area in Scirpus Tabernae-
montani)1 act as a sieve combing out of the flood water anything
afloat. These vertical stems check percepti,bly the flow of water,
and so, bringing it to rest, floating silt is deposited. The annual
crop of leaves and stems of the reeds themselves also fall into
the water.

So there is a regular annual deposit, due to all these factors
and the water shallows.

When it is not more than about six inches deep (the reeds
'grow from six inches to six or ten feet deep) , Care* and other
plants begin to establish thernselves. Often one may trace g
'series 

from Reed to Carex, luncus, Iri,s, and Airacaespitosa,
but there are many variations.

Sometimes Menyanthes (the Bogbean) has a secondar-v
system of horizontal and upright stems, usually in water three 

"

to six inches deep. Many of the most beautiful species of our
local flora find their place between the Reeds and the Rushes
(notably Lysimachia aulgaris, Lythrum salicaria, Epilobium
hirsutum, and many others).

The net result is that what was once a sheet of water becomes
a marshy meadow rvi,th soil potentially of very great value. It
is rich in organic matter and humus; lime may occur in it (reeds
are favourite haunts of birds), and it may be of great depth.*

These alluvials when drained and cultivated are of infinite
importance to mankind.t

The following are perhaps the most important Reeds on-
sidered in connection with their special function:-

* 'I'he density of population is usually far greater on the
alluvium of large rivere. One has only to think of the Tigris,
Euphrates, Nile, Ganges, Yangtsekirang, Thames, Mersey, and
Clyde.

f Potonie.s
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Equisetum limosum sm. It is interesting to note that
in the carboniferous period allies of this plant, calameria,
formed reed-thickets on a gigantic scale.

E. limosum occurs at rroch.maben, Maxnelltown Inch, crae
Lane, and many places in the Stewartry.

Cyperus papyrus and Phragmites communis are perhaps
the most important constituents of the Sudd of the Nile. In
the sudd region up the white Nile one can see a " land of
Egypt " in the process of manufacture. 'rhe 

rich and valu-
able land of lower Egypt has been formed by the same
plants- other species of. cyperus are important in Bengar
(Clarkee).

scirpus lacustris z. is in the first rank of land formers.
It occurs in Arctic, temperate, and tropical regions every-
where, and is common in our district.

s. Tabernaemontani Gmel. (which is closely allied, if not
a variety) is the usual land-former in tidal rivers and along
the seashore.

Amongst the g'rasses, Phragmites communis Trht,, _is
perhaps the most important of all. It is often tz feet high in
this country; and is said to grow to 33 feet. The rhi.zomes
are occasionally 4o to 5o feet long. It is one of the oldest
g'enera, for closely allied species were acquiring land in the
chalk period and in the tertiary it flourished both in the polar
regions, in Europe, and in North America.*

In our owh district, Phalaris arundinacea, poa fliutans,
and Poa maritima are all usdful land-formers.

The Bulrushes which were flourishing in the tertiary are also
useful and of extremely rvide distribution. I do not think they
are natives of our district.

Spartina Tounsenili (H. and T. Groves) seems to have
been first noticed near southampton in r87o. It is probably a
hybrid between s. stricta and s. alterniflora. It is said to

* See Hackel.t0 The et€ms are used for roofing, thatch, plaster
Iathes, mout'h-pieoes of musical instruments, and weavers' spoole.
The young shoots are fed to horres and an infusion of the root is
diur.etic.

39
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have already reclaimed 6000 to 8ooo acres in the Solent. f I

obtained at great trouble a few plants, and planted them in two

places in the Solway, but as I left the district shortly afterwards

I could not keep them under observation, and they have now

vanished. I cannot teil whether they rvere eaten by cattle or

washed away or succumbed to our climate. As on the coast of

Brazil another species is actually planted to reclaim the fore-

shore, I hope another attempt rvill be made to naturdlise this

most useful plant.ls
What actually determines the precise reed rvhich we find in

any particular place is at present unknown. The depth and

velocity of the current are important fac'tors. I doubt if the

chemical nature of the soil has so great an influence as exposure

to wind and to ice in winter and the physical character of the

bottom.* I strongly recommend members of the Society to

study this interesting question, which is really of great, even

of national, importance.
Bu,t there is a critical point in the growth of a reed-bed

whi,ch requires careful investigation.
Mosses are cornmon'in the marshy meadow stage. More-

over there is the same danger of water which seeps out of the

valley slopes being unable to reach the river, especially if this is

a sluggish, slow stream with little erosive power.

Sometimes a shrubby vegetation of willow, alder, and birch

may grow at the junction of the valley flat and valley side. Tne

willow is in such a place pernicious and dangerous for its roots

entirely interrupt the free course of the water to the main

stream. The result is stagnation and the development of

humic acid.
Sirnilarly trIynca Gale (Bog myrtle) may begin to grow in

the marshy valley flat. This plant develops a quite extraordinary

network of branching rhizomes rvith numerous roots and entirely

chokes all drainage.

f TaneleY.ll
* The general euccession Potamogeton, Roed, Water Lily, frir,

and Marsh is oommon everywhere in Europe and N. America.

R€ed13 (fluron Valley), Bruyantl4 (Franoe), and Magni1ls (Jura),

etc., etc.
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ln otber cases owing to local conditions (embantments rnd
no drains) the forming alluvium remains a wet manh.

In any one of these three cases, the bog moss Sphagnan
has a chance. If it once gets hold, then it is only a matter of
time.

Once fully started in the formation of a peat rnoss, the
growth of Sphagnumcontinues until one may get enonnous areas,
square miles in extent, satura,ted with humic acid and only able to
support the regular peat flora.

TNs process seems common in other countries also. One
finds at the base of lrlorwegian peat mosses, Alisma plantagon
Iris, and below these Scirpus lacustris and Phragmites.* In
Germany Sphagnum appears to have finally developed in alluvia
which had been successively occupied by Phrag.rnites, alder-
willow, birch-'Scots fir, and cotton grass.t So also in Denmark,
etc.5

In l-ochar Moss the Sphagnam appears to have devoloped
directly on the reeds as shown by Lewis' researches.ls

But there co,mes a ti,me when the Sphagnum has developed
to such an extint that the surface can no longer be rnaintained rn
a saturated condition. There are places in Ircchar Moss where,
aided by drainage, the surface has so much improved tha.t Soots
firs are able to grow and even to produce colonies of seedlings
around them. Very often birch seedlings are found with these
infant Scotch firs.

This stage in the colonisation of Iochar Moss is of great
interest.

When the ice age departed from our country it was left
almost (though not quite) without any true soil. It is, I thinl,
generally admitted that the land was successively occupied or
over grown by tbe following series of associations. They fol-
I ru'ed after each other. Each of them prepared the way for
its successor, which is invariably a more advaneed type of
association. These successive associations are: rst, Alge,
Lichens, and Fungi 1 znd, mosses with Arctie and Alpine
plants or Tundra; 3rd, dwarf birch and small shrubs i 4th,
birch and Scoich fir; 5th, deciduous trees, amongst which tlre
oak was dominant.

r Holmbgo,re t Weber.l?
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' Lochai Moss is therefore (at ttrese places) at the beginning
of the Scotch fir stage.*

In c*outse of ti,me as the Inchar manages to cut ou! a better
oourse to the sea, a ilood of Scvtch firs would gradually cover the
surface, and perhaps after many centuries an oak forest would
dispossess the Scotch fir and occupy the whole of it.
. In fact the pe-culiar local conditions in the moss have delayed

the regular pr)cess of occupatior outlined above.
Oak forest had undoubtedly covered the valley sides of the

tlith long before the historic period.
Whether we consider the holms or the merselands, lochs,

or estuaries there are two generalisations which I venture to point
out. There is first an er,traordinary specialisation within eacb
association by which each plant or animal is thonrughly suited
to its place. The more one studies Zostera or Salicornia, for
instance, the more ,the detail in their structure is seen to be a
necessity of their environment.

The second is the fact that this regular succession does
undoubtedly exist. The work of the blue-green alga and
nitrogen 'bacteria makes the Salicornia stage possible. The lives
of Salicornia and Poa maritima prepare the way for a still
higher form, the lovely Seapinh or Armeda fila,t, and so rvith

them all.
The most advanced type, the final cuknination, for which

all this work seems preparatory, is the oak forest. In our lati-
tude and cli,mate, it is pnrbable that an oak or deciduous forest
would support more vegetable and animal life per acre than any
other form of natural vegetation. Moreover, within that oak
forest one finds blue-green and other alga, nitrogen bactr*ia,
mosses, and a whole crowd of dicotyledons and monocotyle.

* I have found the follo{ring rate of growth at va,rioue plaoes
on lrooha,r Moes: Nea,r Raeks, 7/10 inch per annun in girth at four
feet; Lockerbie Road, |. ineh; Carnsalloch Moea, 4/f0 inch;
Rho'dodendrro,n clump, 4lI0 inch ; near Stank, 7ll0 inch ; Bushman'e
Brae, 8/10 inc,h; Mosebank, 4/10 inch. Seedlings wene obeervecl
near Btank. One tree, 481 inches in gir0h, had 62 eeecllings near it
of all ag€6; and near ano,bher plantation wer€ num€rous seedlingo,
amongst t'he Ling and Bob Myrtls. Near the Rhodrodendrons
round o parenrt trre 9 feet' high g'ere 4!2 coedliugr of all sitc.
Obcervatione taksn,ia 1910.

{
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dons as well as animals of all degrees; Everyone of them is
adapted to its particular circumstances, and has its own work
in the general economy thereof.

The highest or final type contains and rnakes use of reprc-
sentatives of almost all the older, less evolved, and preparatory
fofms of life.

Man may step in and utilise the ground a,t almost any stage
of this natural series of associations. Merselands and holms
are embanked, drained, and sown out, after ploughing, in
permanent pasture. The oak forest on the hills has dis-
appeared, and its place is now occupied by arable and grazing
land.

More life and of a higher type than that of the oak forest
is, in consequence, supported per acre of surface, so that the
entrance of. Homo sapiens simply carries on a development
which is still capable of greater improvement.

I think it is worth while to insist on the importance of these
considerations. They form a wholesome corrective to a dogmatic
materialism which was prevalent twenty years ago and -is now
trying to revive.

There is still a point of great practical impor,tance, na,mely,
the possi,bilities of lrochar Moss. Much of what was part of
Lochar Moss is now fair to good arable land, and, as briefly men-
tioned above, nature in spite of rabbits and cattle is aetually
beginning to afforest it.

A central canal to carry the water o,ff the Lochar could, rn
my opinion, ,be constructed from the vicinity of the Arrol-

Johnston Works to the Solway. Branches from this canal could
be made first to Du.mfries, and secondly to the peat works at
Racks station.

Such a icanal could be easily constructed with modem
dredgers, which are wonderfully efficient.

A system of nnain drains should be oonstructed leading to
the a'bove canal and its branches, which would be in connec.tion
with ordinary field drains. With the above system, the reclama-
tion of Lochar Moss should present no difficulty. A large pro-
portion sh<iuld be fit for ordinary arable, and the remainder could
be planted up with Scotch fir or Sitka spruce. :

This scheme, if carried out economically and on a well

tsl
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thought out system would be of enormous advanrtage to the
neigh'bourhood of Dumfries. The health of the district would
certainly be much improved for the clirnate of Dumfries surelt
sufrers from this immense mass of spongy bog always saturated
with water.

If Dumfries were in direct water cornmunication even with
only such places as Maryport and Whitehaven there would be
good prcspects of a profitable trade-coal, lime, ilnanures, and
feeding stuffs, against potatoes, timber, pi,t props, and other local
products.

Moreover the material excavated in .the formation of these
canals and ditches has a value of its own. Peat oould almost
oompete with coal at present prices. fn Norway electricity is
generated by burning peat and utilised in the formati,on of
calcium nitrate. I have no knowledge of or connection with the
Peat Works at Racks, but it is possible that ammonium sulphate
or even petrol oould be produced from peat.

The mud or ( sleech " o'f the Solway was used as a fertiliser
in the time of Dr Singer (1838), and should be a particularly good
manure for light sandy soils such ari occur in the district.

As to the value of the land reclaimed, whether for small
holdings or pit prop timber, I think there can be no doubt.
One has only to observe the crops produced to-day on what
was before 1838 part of Lochar Moss.

I,ITDR,ATIIR,D.
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Was Burns at the Trial of Patrick Mi[,Ien's Stoamboat
in 1788 ?

By Mr J. MacreRLAN of the patent Office.

Down to the early sixties it was generally accepted that
both Robert Burns and Henry Brougham (afterwards Lor,l
chancellor) were at the trial of patrick Miller's steamboat on
Dalswinton Loch on the r4th of october, rygg. The state-
ment of w. c. Aitkin of Birmingham, a leading authority ou
scientific and industrial subjects, may be taken as typical.l ln

I Mr A. cameron smyth writes : -A list seven years earlier
lhap t_h9 above appea$inTheLi,teot Eenrg Bel,t,by Edward Morris
(ql!. 1&14), pp. 66-7. The witnesses according tb nim were (l) Mrs
Miller, (2) Rev. Archibald Lawson of Kirkmaloe (g) and his i-,ady,
(4) captain Glrose, author of the anti4uities, (6) Robert Riddt;;
Esq. of Glenriddle, (6) Mr Archibald Lawson of Glasgow, (z and gi
and two erperienced operatives. The autho" most be Edward
Morris, who in the Gl,asgow Directwg for l&t8-4 appears ag clerk at
the canal ticket office, F4linton street (the terminus of the Glas-
gow Paisley canal at Port Eglinton). Mr Archibald Lawson (6) is
traceable in the Gl,asgow Directorips from 1805-Lg4g at varioug
addresses, finishing at Gr Regent street. lhe minister of Kirk-
mahoe's fourth son is given (scott's rasti) ae archibalcl, merchant,
Glasgow, born glst octobor, 176G, and must b€ the same pergon.
rre would be a prominent citizen of Glasgow when Morris wrote.
The mention of Glrose at first raised doubt, as the Dietinnarv al
National' Biograplry assigns the summer of lzSg as the date of hie
advent to seotland, but Mr J. c. Ewing called my attention to the
fact that of Grose's plates of scottieh e,ntiquities four are dated as

!.
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the supplementary volume (p. t+Z+) to the Offi.cial Desuiptiue
anil Illustrated Catalogue of the Great Exhibition of $5t he
writes ;-" 11 is peculiar to remark that on this trial three
individuals who subsequently became distinguished in the
literary and scientific history of their age, in addition to the
proprietor, Mr Miller, were on board to hail the new era in the
art of navigation. These were He.nry, now Lord Brougharn

ft778-r8681, Robert Burns lr75g-r7g6f the Poet, and
Alexander Nasmyth [r758-r84o] the artist, the last of which,
it may be stated. served to perpetuate the event by his intrr>.
duction of the boat into his painting of the landscape. "

Apart from this statement, Aitkin's volume is one of the
most valuable of contributions to the history of Steam Navi.
gation, It contains letters by William Symington and James
Taylor which bring out clearly the inner history of the inven-
tion and define pretty exactly the respective r6les played by rhe
three men, practically assigning to them the very niches in the
temple of Fame they have since occupied.

In 186z Dr Samuel Smiles published the first edition of
The Liaes of Boulton and Watt, and gives the list substan.
tially in Aitkin's words. In 1865, in the second edition, the
narne of Lord Brougham is omitted. Aitkin had questioned
Lord Brougham and received this reply :-

" Cannes, France, May 6, 1865.
" Lord Brougham presents his compliments to I\{r Aitken

and assures him that the account of his being with Burns at
Dalswinton is a mere fable: he was nine or ten years old in
rZS, and never was at Dalswinton till ten or twelve years
after that time, and after the death of Burns. "

This completely disposed of one of the three picturesque
figures in the popular tradition. The matter went to sreep
again until 1875, u'hen Mr Seth Wait, who appears to have
acted for James Taylor's widow in drawing the pension the

early as November, 1788, the month following the experiment. So
Grose must certainly have visited scotland prior to october, 1?gB.
As rogarda the other witneeses, there is no difrculty. Mrs Lawson
(Mary, daughter of Rev. Jamee Guthrie of Kirkpatrick-Irongray)
was living in 1801 at Rosobank, Glasgow (Eogg's Wightman,
p. 9?'3).
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Government had allowed her, wrote a letter to Notes anil

Queries (4th Ser., xi.. p. 169l), in which he re-stated the claims
for Taylor as sole inventor. The late Sir (then Mr) James
Allanson Picton immediately defended Symington's claim and
found fault with Mr Wait because he " omitted to note the
presence of the poet Burns at the trial trip in 1788 " (op. cit..
p. 2+r). Dr Crawford Tait Ramage, the Rector of Wallace
Hall Acadehl, then asked Mr Picton where he found the proof
of his statement (op. cit., 5th Ser.r V., p. 242), and quote,J
Lord Brougham;s letter.Z All Picton could respond was :-
'l We cannot suppose the incident has been invented. IIr
Smiles is usually so accurate in the information he furnishes
that there can be no doubt he has had sufficient ground for the
statenrent.f ' In his letter (op. cit., p. 2ZS) he points out that
in the original account of the trial trip drawn up by James'faylor 

and sent by him to the Scots Magazine and the
Dumfries lownal no mention is made of Burns having been
present; and that the poet had never in prose or verse referreC
to the incident. The controversy between Ramage and
Picton was ultimat6ly closed by " letter from Mr Benner
Woodcroft (r8o3-r87g), then Head of the Patent Office, and
the recipient of much confidential and inside information on
such affairs. . 

" Ifr" wrote Woodcroft, " Dr Ramage rvill
place himself in communication with James Nasmyth, Esq.,
of Hammerfield. Penshurst, Kent, he will be enabled to gain
some authentic information respecting Miller's steamboat on
Dalswinton Loch and the persons present at the trial.,'

I cannot find any evidence that Dr Ramage acted on Mr
Woodcroft's suggestion, but the information he might have
obtained from the great engineer and inventor, son of Alexan-
der Nasmyth, Miller's artist friend, is to be found in The

2 Dr Ramage mey have been led to question the matter by an
article in Chambers's Jourmar, lLth March, 18d4, entitled ,, Genea-
logr of an fnventionr" which merely says : -(, The Laird and the
preceptor [Taylor] and the clover-looking artisan [symington] and
some few others go on board this strange craft." The article was
by Robert chambers, a well-known partisan of Miller's and reylors
claims, and one who had first-h&nd knowledge of all the deteils of
ths went.
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Autobiography of lames Nasmyth (1883), the earlier chapters
of which may be regarded as a memorial to the memory of
his father. The second chapter contains the best account
extant of the steamboat's preliminary run, and it is well known
that James Nasmyth's statements on the steamboat through-
out are founded on his father's recollections. Alexander
Nasmyth, his father, began his artistic career as an appren-
tice of I\[r Crichton, then the leading coachbuilder in Edin-
burgh. His work was decorating the panels of high-class
carriages and painting on their coats-of-arms and crests. ile
was only sixteen when the style and finish of his work
attracted the attention of Allan Ramsay, then Court Painter to
George III., who took the lad to London, where he studied the
i.rinciple and practice of his art under the most favourable
circumstances. Returning to Edinburgh in ry78, Nasmyth
set himself up as a portrait painter, and among his earl,v

l,atrons was Patrick IVliller. He painted Miller's portrait,
and a warm personal friendship sprang up between the trvo

Nasmyth proved himself to be a man after the inven-
banker's own heart, as he was possessed of high

the " Bow and String "mechanical abilities. He invented
type of bridge, still to be seen at our railway stations, atntl
about r8r9 designed a screw propeller of six blades with a
crank on the screw shaft for driving the propeller direct.
which his son claims as the first indication of this method of
propulsion. In his association with l\{iller he acted as does
a modern chief draughtsman, reducing Miller's ideas tc
definite form and preparing drawings for him. IVIiller repaid
bim generously, lending him d5oo without security, and sentl-
ing him to Italy to conrplete his art studies in Florence antl
Rome. Nasmyth returned in ry84, and after Mitler settled at
r)alsw'inton a year later he was a frequent visitor there. .Early
irr June, rZBZr lVIiller introduced him to Burns, and when the
poet was in Edinburgh he painted the portrait which is now in
the Royal Scottish Aca,"lemy. ', The love of nature,r' savs
James Nasmyth, " was common to both. They also warmly
sympathised in their political views. when Burns visited
tidinburgh -y father frequently met him. " In considering
Jannes Nasmyth's statement which follows, due weight must

men.
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be given to the intimacy between Burns and his father, whose
recollections the son doubtless embodied in his narrativc.
" The persons on boardr" he wrote, " consisted of Patrick
Miller, Williarn Symington, Sir William Monteith, Robert
Burns (the poet, then a tenant of Mr Miller's), William
Taylor, and Alexander Nasmyth. There were also three of
Mr Miller's servants, who acted as assistants. On the edge
of the lake was a young gentleman, then on a visit to Dar-
swinton. He was no less a person than Henry Brougham,
afterwards Lord chancellor of England. The assemblage of
so many remarkable men was well worthy of the occasion.,''fhe 

above embodies two errors. ,, William " is pro-
bably only a slip of the pen for James Taylor, but the
Brougham error is repeated eighteen years after Broughanr
himself had scotched it. It is unfortunate that a writer who
should have proved a reliable witness thus breaks down uncler
cross-examination.

I now draw your attention to evidence from a quarter noi
hitherto touched. Amongst the many treasures in the patent
office r,ibrary none is more remarkabre than the woodcroft
collecti6n, so named from the eminent oflicial who formed it.
ln the Miller " shell " there is a document of value entitled" Memoranda collected on my visit to Dalswinton in August,
t8S4, from old peopte respecting first Steamboat.,, It was
written by Mr Bennet woodcroft, then Superintendent of
Patent specifications, and one of the foremost authorities on
the origin and progress of steam navigation. It was he who,
at considerable trouble and expense, rescued symington's first
engine, used at f)alswinton, from the metal knackers in
Edinburgh, and presented it to the science Museum at south
Kensington, where it may stilr be seen beside the engine of
Henry Bell's " comet. " In addition to his book, The origin
and Progre'ss of steom Naaigatiorz, woodcroft intended to
q'rite the life of Patrick Miller, and with that intention had
'isited Dalswinton. He there interviewed severaf aged ser-
vants and residenters, u,ho as lads had seen the famous trial
in 1788, and made notes of their statements. one onry of the
old men interviewed refers to Burns. ', Hugh paisrey , 76.An old soldier, formerly a sheBherd. Recollects about tlre
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boat, and a great number of people were there to see it.

Burns was there with Sandy Crombie. Banks of lake were

literally covered-and deck also. Talked about ' tin boats.' "

This last is a reference to the tinnecl iron sheathing of the

boat, which the people probably thought quite as wonderful irs

the prime mover itself.
Both Hugh Paisley and Sandy Crombie can be identifiecl.

Mr A. Cameron Snrith writes:-" Hugh Paisley was un-

doubtedly the ' warlike offspring of auld minstrel Hugh,' to

the ' compound melody ' of whose fiddle Kirkmahoe feet

would make the ' barn-roofs waTr'J and who conveyed a letter

of Allan Cunningham's from London to Scotland in r8r7. "

Old Hugh, " bodice rnaker and fiddler," died in r8o9 at

Quarrelwood, aged 84.+ Another Hugh in Kirkmahoe was
born before 169o.5 Hugh, the warlike offspring of Old Hugh,
fought under Moore and at Waterloo, and was apparently
returning from the wars in r8r7. The old pensioner died in

Dalswinton Village in 1865, aged 89,4 and old folk remember
that his uniform rvas the green of the Rifle Brigade (gSth
Regiment) which u'as formed in 18oo.6 There is a picturesque

J Eogg's Li,le ol Al,l'an Cwnninghatut Dp.170-1.
a Kirkmahoe Register of Deaths.
5 The Paisleys were fairly uumerous in Kirkmahoe at one tine,

and may perhaps all have originated from one t'deceased John
Thomesone callit of Paisley of Quhetlandis (perhaps Whitele.vel
once s emall croft near Quarrelwood)," mentioned in a Testament
of 1.657.

6 Eugh Paisley is the subject of the following verse by Tlilliam
Cbesar, the Amisfield " Poet t':-

But, George, I'm coming up or lang,
To ha'e a gill, a craek or sang;
Sae ye maun tell Eueh Paisley then
At Keneth Bell's he must atten'
To pass an hour or twa wi' me,
And talk of feats o' chivalrY.
O man ! he is a clever cheil,
f{is enemies aft ha'e fun' his steel;
Ee fought wi' Moore, Wellington, an' Graeme;
Yon medal speaks his deeds of fame;
At Portugal, and Buenos-Ayres,-
Eis glorious sntranco into Paris;
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story extant of how Hugh, not long after his enlistment, .and
when the regiment was at Dumfries, enlisted six youths,
ostensibly for sport, but when he appeared with sergeant,
fife and drum, to " lift " them he was driven off with a flail
by the farmer in Smithtoun (Quarrelwood) and the indign:rnt
inhabitants.

" Sandy " Crombie, who Paisley says was with Burns,
is buried in St. Michael's Churchyard, Dumfries. He was
son of Alexander crombie,? the first of this family of builders
and architects to settle in the town, and who died 2zLh
December, rZgS, aged 79. The second Alexander died 3rst

On Monte Video's hosiile ground,
An' wi' Lord Nelson up the Sound : -
An' Waterloo's wide crimson'd shore'Witnessed 

his bravery ,gainst the foe,-
Frenchmen, they fell in every blow
In combat fierce, for Briton,s glore,
Ee fought the hostile nations o,er;-
A prisoner oft in dungeon drear;
Yet hear him tell his tales o' weir,
flis converso, Bire, might grece a lord,
IIis noble heart with goodness stor,d I
Brave is his look, yea, quick his eye,
Eis arme entwined with victory;
'Twill serre some nob,ler Bard nor me
To sing his deeds of chivalry,
Them I rin o'er in humble strain,
Nor write with ostentation vain;
X''or while life,s weary storm I weather,
I'll hail Eugh Paisley as a brither.
flis service, sir, for twenty y€ars,
X'resh in my memory appears;
Eis varioue battles yont the main,
fn France, in Portugal en' Spain,
Shall lie entomb,d within my heart
Till death takes ofi the better par[.

-Poems i,n the Scottish Dial,at; Dumfries, l8l7, pp. 10l-g.-Editor.
7 There w&s & family of the nam€ in Kirkmahoe who were

masons. George crombie. who died in 1260, had married Mary'wilson, 
who died in the same year. Their inown children werl

John crombie, who was church elder from 1265, clied october 14,
1799, aged 58; James, his brother, died in 17-gg, aged 40; and
Margaret, their sister, died in 181g, aged 65, all-apfarently un-
married.
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M.y, 1828, aged 7t, and it is known that, among other man-
sion-houses, he built Dalswinton. His epitaph states that he
was " Honest, upright, true, and pbssessed of rare talents
and skill, he enjoyed the love and respect of family, friends,
and societY. "8

Woodcroft's investigation provides us, therefore, with
independent evidence favouring the presence of the poet at the
trial.

I must now refer to the well-known drawing of the Loch
and its landscape, with the steamer in the foreground, which
is supposed to have been made by Alexander Nasmyth at, or
soon after, the trial trip. 'fhis 

drawing first appeared in
Woodcroft's Sketch of the Origin and Progress ol Steant.
Nauigation r848,s and bears the inscription, " Drawn by J.
C. Bourne. C. F. Cheffins, Lithog. " Dubiety about the
artist's name led me to some investigations, which have dis-
closed a perplexing difficulty as to its authenticity. Nasmyth
in his Autobiography, reproducing the drawing, says :-" I
append a copy of a sketch made by -y father of this, the first
actual steamboat, with her remarkable crew, "10 andr in a foot-
note to the popular edition,u adds;-" fhs original drawing
of the steamer was done by my father and lent to Mr Wootl-
croft, who inserted it in his Origin and Progress ol Steant,
Nadgatiotr,, He omitted -y father's name and inserted only
that of the lithographer, although it is a document of almost
national importance in the history of Steam Navigation. "

What is regarded as this original drawing is now in the
Science lVluseum, South Kensington, but, excepting in its
landscape features, it differs completely from the drawing in
Woodcroft. It is a general panoramic view of the Nith
valley, some 3o inches by rz, and is dated 1788. The boat
appears through the branches of the trees, but it is only thumb-
nail size, and apart from the outline of a paddle box, few
would take it for a steamboat. The South Kensington draw--

e M'Dorrall'e Memorials ol St. Michael's, p. 262-8.
0 pp. 86-7. \
10 p. 29. .
n 1. 90.
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ing is evidently not the original of Woodcroft's lithograph.
Of the latter Woodcroft says of Alexander Nasmyth that he
" was present at some experiments with Mr Miller's steanr-
boat, and from whos€ drawings I am enabled to give the view
of Dalswinton Lake, with the double pleasure boat upon it
(through the kindness of Mr Scott Russell). " This clearly
indicates that Woodcroft was indebted to the great naval
architect and builder of the " Great Eastern " for drawings
by Nasmyth. Scott Russell in his On the Nature, Properties,
and Applications of Steam and on Steam Naaigation, 1841,
given an exhaustive study of the rival claims of Miller,
Symington, and Taylor, after, he says, " having gone over
fhe papers, published and unpublished, of the parties advo-
cating the claims of each candidate," and he probably had
acquired the sketch in question from Patrick Miller, junior.
It remained among Russell's papers until 1848, when it dis-
appeared, and has not been seen since. In 1848 Woodcroft's
book was published, and it is difficult to resist the conclusion
that the drawing was lent to woodcroft and was reproduced,
or used in a fresh, perhaps composite, drawing by J. C.
Bourne. Woodcroft writes of " drawings " by Atexander
Nasmyth, which lends support to the latter theory, although
it seems difficult to believe that a leading and exact authority
like woodcroft would publish a picture that was fictitious and
" faked, " rvithout more clearly stating so than he did. J. O.
Bourne, whose name the tithograph bears, was weil qualified
for the task, as his Drazaings of the London ond Birmhtghatn
Railway, 1839, and History and Description of the Gre:tt
lvestern Railasay, 1846, fully prove. This investigation
seems to impugn still further the reliability of James Nasmyth.

Remernbering the doubtful origin of the drawing, it is
little use trying to identify the individuals who appear upon the
boat. I'hey are nine in number, three with tall hats, who with
two seated figures and one engaged in steering occupy the
stern of the little vessel. Three, including one seated, occupy
the bow, apparently the servants of Nasmyth's account.

The foregoing investigation has unfortunately not
resulted in definite conclusions. It has revealed a surprising
amount of carelessness, of too trustful repetition, of failure to
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verify statements. The facts must have been available b2

many down to the middle of last century, but although con-

cerned with so important a man as Burns and so important an

eveRt as the taunching of the first steamboat, no satisfactory

statement can norv be made. It may be of service to have

gathered these contributions together pending the production

of indubitable evidence.

The First Steamboat: lVas Robert Burns on Board at its
Trlal?

By Mr J. C. Ewtwc, Librarian, Baillie's Institution, Glasgorv.

The question of the presence of Robert Rurns on board

Patrick Miller's steamboat on the occasion of her initial run

on Dalswinton Loch in October' 1788, has been as keenly dis-

cussed as that other question of his presence at the contest

for the Dane's Whistle, which took place in the dining-roor1

of Friars' Carse exactly a year later (r6th October, 1789), and

with a result even more unsatisfactory. The trial run of the

nameless vessel at Dalsw'inton is recorded in The Scots Magc'

sine of November, 1788' as having taken place on the r4th

October preceding, and as having " afforded great pleasure

to the spectators. " One Hugh Paisley, sixty-six years after

the event, and when he himself was nearly fourscore years

old, stated that " a great number of people were there to see

it ; the banks of lake were literally covered, and deck also. 
''

But none of that " great number of people " appears at the

time to have recorded the fact that he was there, either on the

banks of the lake or on the deck of the vessel. A cortsiderable

number of letters to Miller from William Symington and from

James Taylor-both of rvhom u/ere associated with him in the

building of the vessel and the making of its engine-is printed

in'a supplementary.volume to the Official Descriptiae and lllus-

trateil Catalogue oi the (]reat Exhibition of t85r, and a portion

of the other side of the correspondence-letters from Miller to

Taylor-is printed in a Narratiae of the Suggestions and

Experim.ents of the late Mr lames Taylor.of Cumnock in com'

fany uith the late N[r lt[iller of Dolswinton for the Afplication
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of Steom to Noaigation (Edinburgh, 1834) but none of these
letters mentions the name of.any person as having been on
board the vessel at any time. Miller himself, two or three of
his servants, and ,Symington and Taylor would almost cer-
tainly be present, but who were the others that, with the
principals, " literally covered " the deck, which is said to
have been " large enough to carry ten or twelve persons ".?

Two lists of people said to have been on board the steamboat
on its trial run have been printed, and it is perplexing that no
name other than those of Miller and Symington appears on
both lists.

The earlier of the two known lists is printed in an .Elis-
torical Account of the Steam Engine and its Application in
Propelling Vessels, compiled by James Cleland, Superinten-
dent of Public Works in Glasgow, and published in 1825.
" The experiment " of ry88, he says, " was made in presence
of Mr Miller's lady, the Rev. Archibald Lawson, Kirkmahoe,
and his lady; Captain Grose, author of the Antiquities ol
England; Mr Robert Riddell of Glenriddel; Mr Archibald
Lawson, then residing at Kirkmahoe, in the neighbourhood of
Dalswinton, now in Glasgow, and lately one of the Magis-
trates of that city; and two operatives. " crerand doubtless
obtained his information from Archibald Lawson (born ry66),
youngest son of the minister of Kirkmahoe, a prominent
merchant in Glasgow, and a person with whom, from his
official position, he would certainly come in contact. That
list was reprinted in Edward Morris's Life of Henry Bell
(t8++), to which Mr A. cameron Smith has drawn attention.
It may be noted that cleland's list does not include the name
of Robert Burns; the list, however-though not on that
account, is suspect, but it ie impossible now. to prove or to
disprove its accuracy. Robert Riddelt may well have been pre-
sent, considering the proximity of Friars, Carse to Dalswinton.
Francis Grose also may have been a witness of the experiment,
for many of the plates in his antiqui,ties of scotlr,nil-are,rorej
(in the text) as having been drawn in ryg7 or in rzffi, though
it is suggestive that 18 of the zo plates which illustrate the
Dumfriesshire portion of that work wef,e " drawn A.D. rzg9.,,

The later of the two known lists was published-for the

5t
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first'time, so far as known:-late in r85z or early in 1853, in a

supplementary volume to the Official'Descriptiae and lllus-

trateil Cotalogue ol the Great Exhibition ol fi5r. In some

notes on " Class V., Machines for direct use, etc.r" appears

the statement that " on this trial (of Miller's steamboat) three

individuals rvho subsequently became distinguished in the

literary and scientific history of their age . were on

board to hail the new era in the art of navigation. 
'fhese

were Henry, now Lord, Brougham; Robert Burns, the poet;

and Alexander Nasmyth. the artist. " From the fact that in

these notes he prints " a portion of the correspondence be-

tween Miller and his fellow-labourers in the work of steam

navigation which, up to the present moment, have not been
published, " it is clear that W. C. Aitken-who contributed

the notes-was on terms of intimacy with a member or mem'

bers of the Miller famil.y, who had granted him access to the

elder Miller's papers.l It may safely be inferred. therefore,

that his statement regarding the presence of certain p€rsons

on board Miller's vessel on r4th October, ry88r2 came to him

from one of the Miller family. Here, almost certainly, we

have the /ons et origo of the claim that has occasioned so

much controversy. Cleland's list probably did not circulate

far beyond the city in which hg was a considerable figure;

Aitken's, from its appearance in so important a work as the

Officiot Cotologue of the Exhibition of r85r, became well

known and was accepted as authoritative. The sceptic, horv-
ever, appeared in due course, and the accuracy of the list was
questioned. Burns was in his grave; Alexander Nasmyth
also was dead. But Brougham was alive, and to him'in 1865
appeal was made for information on the question of his pre-

sence at Dalswinton in the autumn of 1788. The appeal was
made by Aitken:not unlikely he himself then had his doubts :
Brougham characterised the story, so far as it concerned him-
self, as " a rnere fable "-f1s never was at Dalswinton till
after the death of Burns in ry96.

r Aitken also supplied to Robert Chambers (for his 1851-2
edition of the Lile anil Works ol Robert Burns) copies of two letters
from the Poet to the Laird of Dalswinton.

I Aitkes gives the date as 20th October, f788.

{
i
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So far as it concerned Robert Burns and Alexander
Nasmyth, however, the story continued current. It ran
through many books: Samuel Smiles,s Rev. P.' Hately Wad-
dell,a and Sir Jarnes A. Pictons accepted it-the last-named
despite I)r Craufurd Tait Ramage's protest.o And, as usual, it
lost nothing in its course; indeed, it gained in volume. James
Nasmyth, youngest son of the artist, repeated it in his Auto-
biogruplry (1883), added the name of " Sir Wiliiam lVlonteith"
as of the party on board, and garnished it by stating that " on
the edge of the lake rvas a young gentleman then on a visit to
Dalswinton; he was no less a person than Henry Brougham,
afterwards Lord Chancellor of England. " That romantic
story has been reprinted without alteration in subsequent
editions of the famous engineer's reminiscences, despite
Brougham's denial.

James Nasrnvth's Autobiography apirears to have int-
pressed many people, and its statements on the subject of that
eventful dav in the autumn of 1788 have been readily accepted.
N'Ir J. Macfarlan, in the notes which he submitted to the
Dumfriesshire and Galloway Natural History and Antiquarien
Society, said-in reference to Dr Ramage's scepticism-that
" had he (Dr Ramage) lived to read James Nasmyth's Autc,-
biography, one can have little doubt that his fairness of rnind
rvould have been satisfied by the proof theiein led. As the
pro-Shakespeareans say to the Baconites in the Bacon-
Shakespeare controversv, ' You cannot get over Ben Jonson.'
So here, if there are any sceptics of the Ramage sort left, thev
cannot get over Alexander Nasmyth and his son's Auto-
biography." The scholarly Dr Ramage is dead, but fortu-
nately " sceptics of the Ramage sort " are ahvays with us.

According to James Nasmyth, there were on board the
steamboat at Dalswinton Loch on r4th October, ry88, no
fewer than nine_persons. In addition to Miller himself, three
of his servants, and Svmington and Taylor, there were pre-

3 Lioes ol Boulton and Watt (1865), pp. 4423.
a Lifu and Wurks ol Robert Burns, edited by

dell (1867); prose works. p. 200.
P. Eately IVad-

5{ .llofes antl Querie.s, Sei. IV., v. 11, l87g, pp. 240-l; Ser, V.,
r.  6, 1876, pp. D117,276,
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sent " Sir Wil l iam Monteith," Robert Burns, and'Alexander

Nasmyth, rvi th voung Broughqm a unit of the crowd which
,, literally cor,ered 

" thg banks of the lake. No evidence is

submitted by Nasmvth in support of his statement.

Brougham, we know on the best possible authority; was

not near Dalswinton on the occasion.
" Sir William Nlonteith " is one of the many errors in

the AutobiogtaPhy. Doubtless the person referred to rvas

Mr (afteru'ards Sir) Charles G. Stuart Monteith of Closeburn

(born ry6g); but Nlonteith himself wrote? in I834 that " ' I  atn

old enough to have seen the first boat driven by steam in this

or any other country, the small boat, launched upon

a lake in the vicinity of the house at Dalswinton, which I saw,

to the best of my recollection, in the year 1788." Had NIon-

teith been on board the vessel, would he not have said so?

Alexander Nasmyth himself rvrotes in r8j4 that " Mt'

Tarilor and myself rvere present " at the trials of some vessels

on the I ' i i r th of Forth about the year t787, but i t  is suggesti ' ,e

that al l  he has to say of the erperiment of r4th October, r7E8,

is that i t  "  succeeded to Mr Mil ler 's wish, and he often haJ

the pleasure of sailing with parties of his friends, by the

power of this small steam-engine. " The elder Nasmyth does

not even say he was at Dalswinton at the time. Knowing

him as u'e do,e is it not certain that, had he been on board

Mil ler 's vessel on r4th October, 1788, he would have said so

as dist inct ly as he records his presence at the tr ials in 1787?

To come to Robert Burns. There is no reference to

Mii ier 's steamboat in his publ ished verse or prose. He went

to Ellisland in June, 1288, but-the farmhouse in course of

erection by Alexander Crombie not being ready for occupation
-" I am eight or ten days at Mauchline and this place [Ellis-
land] alternately." I t  is not at al l  certain that he was in

? ('Testimony by C. G. Stuart Monteath, Esq. of Closeburn "

(dated " Closeburn Elall, 5th April, 1834 "), in the Namatiae.
s Letter to Miss Taylor (dated " Edinburgh, 47 York Place,

7th April, 1834 ") in the Namat,i,ae.
I Did not, a certain Poet wish that Nasmyth " would pay less

respect to the mere carcase of greatnessP"-(Iretter from Robelt

Burns to John Beugo, dated " Ellisland, 9th September, 1788.")
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Dumfriesshire on the day of the trial run of Miller,s vessel.
The chronology of his life is blank between rst and z3rd octo-
ber, r788 : he arrived at Mauchline from Ellisland on zTth sep-
tember, and " I wil l be here a fortnight;" on rst october lre
wrote from Mauchline to Peter Hilr at Edinburgh; we do not
again hear of him until z3rd c)ctober, when (frorn Sanquhar)
he wrote Mrs Dunlop ,, a letter en passant on my
rvonted journey " to Ell island. But almost certainly he was
at Ellisland at some date b.etween 3rd and z3rd october, for
by the latter date he had received a letter (written r /3rJ
october) which N{rs Dunrop had addressed to him at Ell is-
land; and as certainly he was at Mauchline at some date
betrveen gth and z3rd october, for by the latter date he had
received a letter (dated gth october) which the same lady had
addressed to him at N4ossgiel. An alibi cannot therefore be
proved, but something not less important can be pracetl
be-vond doubt.

To the student of Burns one of the most unsatisfactory
books in the extensive l iterature which concerns the poet is
the Autobiography of James Nasmyth. Scarcel-y one of its
references to the relationship of Burns and Alexancler
Nasmyth can be accepted-each indeed carries its own
refutation. One or tr,vo may be accepted as typical :_

(t) " During the first year of my father,s married
life he painted the weil-known portrait of Robert
Burns, the poet. Burns had been introduced to him by
Mr Miller at Dalswinton.,,_Autobiography, rgg3 €d.,
p.  33.
The statement that Burns was introduced to Nasmyth--

not Nasnryth to Burns--may be passed over. we know that
the Poet visited l)alswinton for the first time about sth Ju'e,rz8z. But the second edition of Burns's poems had been pub_
lished six weeks before that date, and that edition contained
an engraved portrait of the author from a painting by
Alexander Nasmyth.

("\ ,, His portrait was rapidly painted I it was done
in the course of a few hours. It is now in thc
Royal Scottish Academy at Edinburgh.,, _ Auio-
biography, r8g3 ed., p. 33.
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It is impossible that the Nasmyth bust-portrait of Burus

could have been painted " in a few hours ; 
" besides, writing

to George Thomson in May, 1795, Burns says that he sat to

Nasmyth " half-a-tlozen times." And, of course, the por-

trait is not, and never u,as, in the R.S.A.; it was bequeathed
by William Nicol Burns to the National Gallery of Scotland.
rvhere it now is.

(3) " A visit rvhich the two (Burns and Nasmyth)
paid to Roslin Castle is worthy of commemoration, " and

the autobiographer proceeds to tell of an alleged part.v

which had been spending a " nicht wi' Burns " at a
tavern in the High Street of Edinburgh, and which brol<e
up at three o'clock of the morning of r3th June, rZ8Z.*
Lutobiography, 1883 ed., p. 34.
Novr', there is in existence a holograph (dated z3rd

August, f izg) of Alexander Nasmyth himself, tell ing of the
well-known visit to Roslin, and effectually disposing of the
" nicht wi' Burns " story ;-" Qng morning in the early part
of the summer of 1787 we met at my house in Edinburgh at
five o'clock; the morning was fine, and we walked out to that
Ronrantic Spot. " And. alas ! the published correspondence
of our Poet proves that on r3th June, V8Z, he rvas not in
Edinburgh at all, but more than 4o miles away-at Mauchline.

Something further might be said of certain other writings
of James Nasrnyth, but enough has been said to show horv
mtrsh-6p how little-value is to be attached to his Auto-
biography. He was a famous engineer, but he is not a
trusturorthv chronicler of any relationship that existed between
his father and Robert Burns.

There remains Hugh Paisley's statement, made in 1854
to Bennet Woodcroft, that " Burns was there (at the initial
run of N{il ler's steamboat) with Sandy Crombie." That
statement appears to bear truth; and Crombie we know as
the brri lder of Burns's farmhouse at Ell island, as well as the
faithless acceptor of a bilt for dzo.tO 

" There," said Hugh

r0 Life anil Works ol Robert Burns; edited by Robort
Chambers, revised by William'Wallace (4 vols., 1896), v. iii., pp.
2m-?30.
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Paisley, and " u'ith Sandy Crombie. " 1\{r Macfarlan accepts
both statenrents. He thus places himself on the horns of a
dilemma, for by that acceptance he claims that Crombie also
was on board i\4iller's vessel : a claim vvhich no prryious
writer on the subject has ever made--not even James
Nasmyth, by whom Mr Macfarlan swears. Quite clearly,
" there " means " at the side of the lake "-ns more.

" T'he probability is great that Burns would be attracted
by such a novel sight so close to his ner,v home of Ellisland. "

Thus w-rote l)r Craufurd Tait Ramage in ;876. That is a
reasonable view. It is possible-it is probable-but it'is un-
certain, despite Janres Nasmyth's Autobiography and Hugh
Paisley's statement to Woodcroft, that the Poet rvas present
on the occasion : he mav have been on the banks of the lake;
no evidence has been submitted in support of the tt"i- that he
was on board the vessel.

Aoonuouu.
'fhe 

same post rvhich brought me the first " proof " of
these notes brought also a copy of. a Catalogue of Autograplt
Letters and. Hi,stori.cal Documents which are to be offered at
auction by Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge, at London,
on rrth-rzth April, rg2r. The Catalogue inclu.lf." three
letters rvritten by Burns; one of them, an unpublished letter
addressed to his wife at Mauchline, is dated " Ell island, Tues-
day, r4th.October, ry88 

' '-1he day of the trial run of patrick
]Ii l ler's steamboat.

I find zrlso that Burns presided at a meeting of St. James's
Lodge at Tarbolton on zrst of the same month.
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A List ol the Coleoptera ol the Solway Distric,t.

.  
Pant I I I .

By Bnntneu M'GowAN.

The two previous parts of this list were published in the
Transactiors in rgrz and r9I4 respectively, and at the request
of our Secretary I am continuing the list in the hope that it

may' be of use to collectors of this order of insects, as showing

what species have already been found in the district. I am

not keeping strictly to catalogue order, and I am meantirne
passing over some groups of beetles which have not been
rvorked up in this district to the same extent as some of the
later groups. The county records for Dumfries, Kirkctrd-
bright, and \Aiigtorvn, as hitherto, are indicated by the initial
let ters,  D.,  K. ,  and W.

I)rvrsroN LeuBr,lrcoRNrA.
'fhis is a very important group of beetles, rvhich derives

its nanre from the structure of the antenna, which terminate in
a distinct ctub composed of from three to seven lametlre or
plates. The largest beetles in the world, the Goliath beetles
of West Africa, belong to this group, in vi 'hich also are in-
cluded the Scarabai or sacred beetles of the Egyptians. 

'fhe

order is not.very rvell represented in this country, though
several of the most familiar beetles are included, such as the
Stag beetle (not, however, found in Scotland), the Dor beetle,
that large round black beetle often seen flying in the summer
evenings making a noise l ike a humble-bee, and the Cock-
chafer, which both in its larval and perfect states is a most
destructive insect. Most of the species are of great use as
scaveng'ers, as they feed upon the droppings of herbivorous
animals, and they thus play an important part in the econom.)'
of nature

Faurrv Scenescro.E.

Onthophagus nuchi,cornis, L., extremely tocal, but taken by
Robinson-Douglas not uncommonly at Craigrow and
Parkbrae, Orchardton, and at Almorness. K.
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Aph.odi.us errat' i .cus, L., not common, but widely distributed.
D . K . W .

A.. fossor,  L. ,  fa i r ly  common and general .  D.K.\  r .

A. fetens, F., recorded by Lennon as very rare at.Moffat. D.

A. f imeturius, L., very abundant everywhere. D.K.\4/.

A. scybalarius, F., a single specimen only taken by Gordon on
Glenluce Golf Course.

ater, De G., abundant everywhere.

w.
D.K.W.A .

A . constans, Duft., taken by Robinson-Douglas on Dungarry
Hilt. K.

A. ruf escens, F., a f .air ly common species in the distr ict.

D.K.w..
A.lapponum, Gyll., common in sheep's dung on the hil ls round

l,{offat and on Dungarry and Screel. D.K.

A. putri,dus, Stm., common in sheep droppings, Quhellart
Moor. w.

A. porcus,  F. ,  recorded by Sharp as rare in

A. pusi l lus, Hbst.,  colnmon in the distr ict.

A. merdariu.s, F., common and general.

A, inquinatus, F., two specimens taken by me at
tinres in flood refuse from river Nith.

A. punctato-sulcatu.s, Stm., abundant.

t l ,  prodronlTt,s, Brahm., also a common species.

.4. contatninatus, Hbst.,  also cornmon.

A,luridus, F., another common species.

A. ntf ipes, L.,  verv conrmon.

A, depressns, Kug., not uncommon.

Egial ia sabulet i ,  Pk., local,  occurs on sandy banks of
Cairn, and '5,.

.8. arenaria, F., sometimes very common at
other places on the coast.

Geotrupes typhuu.s, L., one specimen (a rnale)
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Robinson-Douglas at Stakeford' near Orchardton, in

NIay, r89o, confirming a previous Scottish record I also

taken by Gordon.commonly on the moors at Corsemalzie.
K .W.

G. stercorarius, L., common and general. D.K.W.

G. syluaticus, Pz.; not uncommon and general. D.K.\ /.

G. aernalis, L., White Dyke and Corsemalzie moors. W'.

Trox scnber, L., verv rare, Jardine Hall (Murray's catalogue).
D .

Hoplia philanthus, Fiissl., very rare; one specimen taken by

Letrnon by sweeping herbage in Dalskairth Woods. I(.

Serica hru.nnea, L., not uncommon and general; a crepuscular
insect often corning to l ight. D.K.W.

IVlelolontha rulgaris, F., the cockchafer, common sonle

seasons. D.K.\iV'

Phytlopertha horticola, L., scarce as a rule, but conrmon sonte

years. I).K.W.

Cetonia au,ra,tct, L., very rare, single specimens recorded frorrr

Orchardton about year r87o, and from Southrvick garden.

Murrav in his catalogue records it from Wigtownshire.
K.\,V.

Drvrsrox Srunnoxt.
Most of the species belonging to this group have the

antenne serrate, or notched on the edge like the teeth of a saw.
As is the case with the Lamellicornia, the species are exceed-
ingly numerous in tropical climates, but in our country com-
paratively few are to be found. The order includes the well-
fno*tr click beetles, which have the power when ptaced on
their backs of springing to a considerable height in the air.
In their larval state these beetles are known as u'ire-worrns,
and are very destructive to crops of all kinds.

Faurr,v BupRssrrpc.

Agrilus tiridis, L., about three dozen specimens found on one
occasion in the willows at Raehills in the month of June by
the Rev. Mr Little (Murray's catalogue). D.
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Trach.ys troglodytes, Gyll.. very rare, two specimens only
taken nrany years ago, one by Dr Sharp and one by
Lennon, in flood refuse fronr the Cairn, near Irongray
Kirk. D.

Felru.v EucNnlrru.c.

Throscus'd.erntestoides, Ll, Iocally common by sweeping
bracken at Dalskairth; also found by Lennon near Gass-
torvn. D.K.

Faurly ElarrRln,s.

[.acon nrurinus, L., zr scarce species, but not uncon]nlon sonle
seasons at Orchardton. and taken by Lennon near Dunr-
f r ies.  D.K.

Crytptolttpnus nmritintus, Curt., local and scarce, under small
stones, banks of Nith, Cairn, and .41. D.K.

C. riltari,us, F., :tbundant everywhere. D.K.\ '.

O, sabulicola, Boh., rare in flood refuse from Nith at Kelton
zrnd l-hornhil l, and from Cairn. D.

C. dermestoides, Hbst., common under shingle, banks of Nith,
Cairn, .&, etc. D.K.W.

C, dermestoides a, 4-guttatus, Lap., occurs commonly with the
type. D.K.

Elater elongatulas, F., a single specimen recorded by Lennon
from an old birch tree in Dalskairth wood. The Rev. NIr
Little recorded E, lythropterus from Raehills in decayerl
birch rrees during rvinter i very rare. Dr Sharp fhought
possibly these tvere referable to E. pom.orunt, but they

E. nigrinu.s, Pk.' one specimen taken by Robinson-Douglas in
Dalskairth Wood. K.

Melanotus rufipes, Hbst., occasionat in rotten wood. D.K.

may have been E. elongatulus.

E. balteatus, L., common on birch.

Athous niger, L., not common,
buted.

A. hamorroidalis, F., abundant.

X.
D.K.W.

but apparently widely distri-
D.K.W.
D.K.W.
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A. l i t tatus, F., common on hazels and birch. D.K.W.

Limonius cylindricus, Pk., rather a schrce species, but occa-

sionall.y taken by sweeping grass in damp places. D.

Sericosomus brunneus, L.,  local and scarce, Dalskairth and

Screel; recorded from Raehil ls by Rev. Mr Lit t le, and by

Gordon as common on the moors near Corsenlalzie.

D.K.\,V.

Adrastus l intbatus, F., scarce, but apparently widely distr i-

buted. D. K. VV.

Agriotes sputator, L.,  a scarce species taken occasional ly by

Lennon. D. K.

A.  obscurus,  L . ,  abundant .  D.K. \  / .

A. l ineuttr. .s, L. i  common on banks of.r ivers and on the coast.

D . K . W .

A. pal l idr i lus, l l l . ,  not uncommon and general ly distr ibuted.

D . K . W .

Dolopius ntarginatus, L.,  very common and general.  D.K.\\ ; .

Corymbites pectinicornis, L.,  ra.re, single specimen beaten

from oak by Lennon at Moffat,  and one taken by myself

a t  Gore Moss.  D.

C.  cupreus,  F. !  common on bracken.  D.K.W.

C, atpreus a. @rugirtostt.s, F., occurs not uncomttlonly u' i t i r

the type.

C, tessel lal.us, F., t :rken by l- ,ennon rarely at Dalskairth and

K. \ \ I .by Gordon at Corsemalzie.

C,  que. rcus,  f iy l l . ,  common and genera l .  I ) .K.W-

C, quercus a. ochropterus, Steph., occurs with the type.

O. holosericeus, F., not uncommon on Scots f ir  in Screel World

and Barr Wood, Orchardton. i<.

O, ceneus, L.,  thrce specimens taken on Rascarrel shore off

S i le le .mar i t ima by Robinson-Douglas;  a lso found not

uncommonly try Gordon at Garheugh, Craignarget '  and

K.W.Luce Bay.

Cantpylus l ittearis, L. , not uncommon ald.widely distributbtl.
D .K.W.
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SOth January, lg20.

Chairman-Mr G. Meclroo Srrwenr,

Food Production in Fresh Waters.

By Wlr,soN H. ARnarsrnao.

the production of food and the deveropment of sources cf
supply are matters of greater importance than they have ever
been before. Particurarry is this the case with regard to home
supplies. Any substantial increase in the yi"ld of fooct in
Great Britain is a matter of nationar i-poriunee. fhis is
clearly understood regarding the rand. It is arso, I think,
ir'portant that we shourd very carefuily consider whether w-e
cannot make our inland waters more productive.

This question has been approached from severar points of
vie'v, but in this paper I wish to present an aspect of the case
that has not, I believe, been definitely set out tefore.

It may be said that our inrand waters, owing to their conr-
rL rrr'l-v utr sarq rnat our rnrand waters, owing to their conl_

paratively unimportant area are not worth a great dear of
trouble. Take what you can get out of them and be thankf,rr
has been the point oi riew, ula ,n" method adopted. "ilrt:
result is. as might be expected, that there is not very much to
be got out of them now.

Yet I venture to think, and hope to crearry show, that our
opportunities are great and that we make a serious blunder i'
neglecting them. our fresh waters once yierded important
food suppfies, and no reaily sound reason has been advanced
against the possibiity of this happy state of affairs occurring
again. I am famiriar r,r'ith ail the rather vag.ue expranations,
but I am not aware of any fundamentar obstacle to a return to
the old productiveness. possibr,v poilution is the greatest
difficulty, but it is not insuperable.

Before dealing with ways and means, I should like topoint out that we have in our rivers a fish that is not a"penJerri
on the food to be found there, but on the rimitress suppries ofthe ocean, so that one great difficurty is removed. I refer, of
course, to the salmon.

consider the other creatures which form the dairy food of
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man that we produce on the land. They all make a very
serious demand on us. It is necessary, for instance, before
we can have beef that we produce or buy the food that
nourishes for a considerable period the cattle on which our

home-grourn meat supplies depend. This, as every farmer
knovvs, is no small matter. In fact, a large part of the labour
of agriculture i5 consumed in the production of material for
feeding the creatures which we eat.

The salmon comes to us well fed, well grown, palatable,

and nourishing. It rernains a considerable time in the fresh

rvater rvithout taking anything from it or making any demand
on the river beyond reasonably pure water. When it is neces-

sary for it to resume its feeding habits, it returns to the sea,
and in due course comes back to us still better grown.

An acre of land rvill hold only as many creatures as can
find a sufficiency of food on it. This number varies according

to vyhat the land produces. But an acre of river will hold a

great many salmon without being taxed in any way to support

them, beyond the need for water. This point is important,

because rvhen we consider how many salmon a river ought to

hold, or could hoid, we have not to consider food supplies.

Area and, to some extent,depth and the flow of water are the

factors which would help us to form an opinion of this kind.

Twenty or thirty cows might be quite comfortable on an acre

of land, but perhaps only one would find sufficient food over a

periocl of several rveeks. So that with cows w'e cannot con-

sider the matter in the same way as rvith salmon. l'he latter

may be very numerous in quite a small area of water' because

they do not need to feed.

I have brought out this point prominently, because before

we begin to see the importance of our fresh waters as food-

protlucing areas, rve must realise that, given the fish, i.e.,

salmon, rve have the accommodation for them.

Why, then, are not our rivers and the lochs through which

rivers flou, crowded rvith salmon at the proper seasons of the

year? It does not help our food supply to be told that once

there $'ere tons of fish rvhere now thdfe are scarcely pounds.

What does intei"rt us is the working out of some scheme

rvhich will restore those conditions.
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is an old saying that ,. you can't have your cake
and eat it, " but the wise housewife says, " Eat the cakes and
I will make some rnore. "

The sheep farmer says, if I kill my sheep I shall have no
lambs, but if I look after my stock I shall soon have far more
sheep to kill or sell than I now possess.

f'he fishery owner says, let us catch all the saknon we
can,_and then blame someone or something when they are all
done.

Bear in mind that we do not have to feed these fish except-
ing rvhen they are very small. All that is asked of us is
reasonably secure spawning grounds (which nature provides,
but u'hich we can improve) and reasonabry pure water, in which
fry can live and find the comparativery small amount of food
they require till they are ready to go to sea. As a matter of
fact, somewhere about so per cent. of this food is provided
from the land and in the air, in the form of insects, It is ntx-
much to ask, but it is not given.

By land drainage we have increased the fury of the spates
and lessened the security of the spawning beds. By all sorts
of preventable pollution we have fouled the u,ater, so that at
everv stage-as ova, as fry, as mature sdlmon-there is loss.
In some cases, in some rivers, very heavy ross indeed, ancl in
all a certain amount. Even the poisonous sheep dip is allowed
to pollute the small mountain streams which are the first nur-
series of the frv: and this ii s  is  a  th iing that with a little thought
and care could be so easily avoided. when it is not.considered
q'orth while preventing simple, but very fatal, pollutions of
this kind, we can hardlv be surprised that those more difficult
to deal with are left to do their disastrous work in the rivers.

we protect predatory birds and entirely fail to deal with
those which admittedly shourd not be protected. In the first
category is the Blackheaded Guil, which has increased so
enormously during the last twenty years that it has been
forced to become a fish eater (and even a grain eater) owing
to scarcity of food. I know from actual observation, that
one Blackheaded Gull is capable of taking at least a hundred
year-old salmon fry in a week. There are thousands of these
birds doing increasing injury every year.

69
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: The Cormbrant, is an instance of an unprotected bird

that is left to do its worst to. eur fisheries, with scarcelv a

protest. Every orte of these birdg, constantly frecuenting a

salmon river. may be reckoned as a depredator to the extent

of from {zo to {rco a year. Certainly not less than the

lower figure. lf an agriculturist finds it necessary to kill

out rveeds and foxes, etc., that interfere with croPs and

stock, horv comes it that those rvhd expect a crop of salmon

from their waters, look on complacently while cormorants

eat them by the thousand during the first two years of their

life ?

There rvas a time when the farmers could not keep

sheep because of wolves. So the wolves were killed. 
'fhe

c.ormorant is his counterpart in this other sphere, where

stocks of food are produced in the water instead of on the

land.

: But someone is sure to say, as they always do about

this point in the argument, " but predatory creatures alw'ays

existed, and possibly in greater numbers than to-day, yet a

hundred years ago the rivers were full of salmon. "

I wonder if I have skill enough to drive home a point in

this connection that is really the crux of the r,vhole question.

Nature provided predatory creatures in abundance, anil

caused heavy losses tluring the ova stage, the fry stage, and

amongst the mature fish in order to preaent oaerstocking.

By these methods she prevented catastrophes such as pestil-

ence; and the over-production of fry, which would have

meant starvation for the young fish. The loss, apparently

prodigal, at all stages, was the safety margin that man

ought to have saved when he came in and began to tal<e

heavy toll of the fish. There rvas ample provision for all his

needs if he had done this, as the agriculturist has done it

for so long. The cultivation of the land has been one long

battle to save the rvaste that nature caused, purely as a

matter of safety. f'he farmer reaped where he had sown'

and strove to stimulate production. Those rvho took our

fisheries in hand reaped where they had not sotl'n, neglected

production, and added to nature's methods of elimination cer-

1
:-

I
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tain deadly and effecrive.methods of destruction of their orvn,
such as pol lut ion.

Our salmon fisheries had every
more: to start on there than he had
neglected his opportunities.

chance. Man had eVen
on the'land; but he has

To-day we have arrived at the pitiable state of the

individual who in order to have his cake must not eat it.

Almost all our fishery legislation is preventive. Laws are

framed to hinder people from catching so many fish. This

is our bri l l iant method of increasing production.

I come now to some suggestions, and I want to remind

you that t l ie r ivers were once teeming with salmon, so'that

they rvere crowded, in spite of the fact that nature, as part

of her scheme, caused sweeping losses in the early stages of

grorvth, and man and beast took toll of the mature fish.

I'he rivers are much as they were then, and any differ-

ence that exists could be more than made good by intelligent

manipulation and care. Above all in the matter of pollution.

But'all the injuries inflicted by man do not alter the fact that
the rivers and the lochs are there, and could be as they were
in the days when they were full of salmon.

I am not going to say much about netting, excepting
that we have netted the wrong fish. We have netted those

that nature produced. That was all very well when the
number taken rvas small. But we ought, like the farmers,

to have taken the crops that we produced, keeping what
nature g'ave us as stock. Briefly, with regard to this matter,
I may say that if rve took pains to produce our crop as the
farmer does rve might very safely net a great many more fish
than rve are ever able to net norv. I see no reason, bearing
in mind that the rivers do not have to feed the adult salmon,
why we should not increase the present catch a hundredfolC.
'fhat 

is no: a careless statement. It is based on deductions
from observations nrade over a good many years, so many
that I can fairly claim the right to express an opinion of the
k ind.

Now I say that this production is very well worth trying
for on trvo counts-(r) It is good, nourishing, palatable
home-grol,vn food; (z) it would be worth a big sum of money
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in the aggregate. How is it to be accomplished? Let us
consider the matter carefully seeing that it is undoubtedly
rvorth it.

I will turn again to the farmer for suggestions, for I
find an instructive analogy in his methods. As I have
pointed out, he takes a far heavier toll of the products of the
earth than nature would allow him if he made no effort
beyond securing what she provides. He is able to cro this
because he has studied the opportunities rvhich nature affords
to man, even though she challenges him to n'restre rvith her
for results. we will consider the hilt sheep farmer, heca.use
he has even to-day the same or similar problems to sol'e
that we have in salmon production. That is to say, he is
continually up against drastic and devastating conditions
over which he has no control, but which his intelligence en-
ables him to evade to some extent. To a further extent
he adopts his methods to meet and even make use of these
conditions.

How does he manag'e the care of the young? His sheep
g:o away on to the hills, but does he leave them there to take
their chance ? certainly not, there is supervision while they
are there, and he brings them down to safe quarters for the
lanrbing season. Hc provides the conditions necessary for
this important annual event. If he has to leave them out
on rough ground his watchfulness is increased.

The salmon go up to the head waters of our rivers to
spawn--often away on to lonely moors, where no one knorvs
what is happening. The otter follows them, the frost tle-
stroys their eggs, the sudden violent spates from the hilr
drains overturn the spawning beds, and it is luck, not man-
agement, that is the chief factor in any results from this
vitally important phase in the life history of the fish. tt
was all right in the old days when man was not taking such
a toll of the survivors, and when the spates were rnore
gradual and not so fierce. But fo-day it is a thriftless and
stupid proceeding.

We can't bring the salmon down as the sheep are
brought, so that they can be looked after; but we can pre-
vent their going up. That is the sensible thing to do under
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modern conditions. The spawning should no longer be left

to haphazard and wasteful methods.

On every river there should be one or more selected

places where ascending spawners are stopped and caught.

Properly constructed pens should be provided to hold them
for a short time if necessary, but usually the ascending sal-
mon, at the time it may be said to be leaving the lower waters
for its spawning ground, is ready to spawn

'fhe 
eggs should be taken and their needs provided for.

This is not a difficult matter. A few inches of suitable gravel

with a foot or so of running water over it, which cannr>t
either fail or come down in a tearing spate, are all that is
required. The eggs must be placed in the gravel l not more
than rooo to a square foot. The parent fish can be returnerJ
to the stream.

This is a tested method, and experience shows that one
may reasonable expect a 90 per cent. yield of young fish frorn
eggs so treated. It is impossible to say what the gain over
letting them take their chance is, but it is not less, in a hill
district, than 7o per cent.

I visited some beds of this kind that I had constructed
in the north, some years ago, during the last few weeks.
They have been working very satisfactorily, and the results
are good.

The method adopted is to prepare a suitable piece of
ground, either by digging or damming, or by a combination of
the two, laying down gravel and leading water from the
stream to the beds through a large earthenware pipe and ;rn
open channel. The bore of the pipe, which need never be
more than rz inches-and for smaller beds 6 inches is ample--
controls the flow. A spate may tear up the bed of the
stream, bur only what water can come through the pipe gets
to the ova beds. So the eggs are safe, and the only thing to
do through the long three months' incubation, is to keep
reasonable watch that no predatory creatures get at them.
For this purpose it is a good plan to screen the inlet and
outlet so that fish cannot get in. Then with pine inches to
a foot of water over them the eggs are fairly safe. Ducks of
v4rious kinds should be kept off, and the farmyard variety
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particularly. These destroy more eggs and fty than any

other creature on the small streams.

It is better to have the ova beds long and narrow rather

than square and wide. The current is better, and they are

more easily dealt with and managed. Six to ten feet is a

good width.

Wherever the ground suits, especially if near a house

where someone lives who can keep an eye on them, beds of

this kind should be made. The eggs can be brought from

the place where they are spawned, and if laid down in a

reasonable time, say twelve hours, they will be all right.

A properly organised egg-taking station would consist

of an obstruction in the stream, which would stop ascending

spawners-a trap on the same principle as the pocket of a

stake net-fixed out of the main current, but with a leader.,

This trap may be of net, wire net, or wooden bars. I prefer

the latter. There should also be an enclosure where fish not

reacly to spawn can be kept, and a small hut for the appli-

ances necessary for taking the eggs.

The whole business of catching the fish, spawning, etc.,

would probably not take more than a week, and two men'

or at most three, could manage it.

A hundred average female salmon may be reckoned on

to yield somewhere about a million eggs. This number

would take, at the least, an ova bed of rooo square feet, or,

say, roo feet long by ro feet wide.

A saving of Zo per cent. on r'ooo'ooo eggs'means some-

thing to a river and to the yield, if kept up year after ye3r;

but it is a mistake to let big numbers influence one in the

direction of thinking that a million or two is quite enough.

Every spawning fish should be dealt with, and though local

conditions might modify the position of the trap, it may be

said that usually somewhere about two-thirds of the total

length of the river, measuring from the sea, is about the

place. This probably means that several important tribu-

taries have to be trapped too.

For the Nith, the taking and hatching of r 'ooo'ooo eggs

would not be enough, though one might have to be content

' "",:1:
- ! '
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rvith that at first. Ten miilions would be nearer a useful
number.

Nor must it be thought that hatching is all that is re-
quired. The young fish when they are ready wirt drop down
the outlet from the ova bed, and as this, of course, Ieads back
to the stream, they very soon have to put up a fight for
existence.

So many young fish coming down all at once would
attract the burn trout for miles to the glorious feast. There
is bound to be loss at this point, but it is possible to prevent
most of it, and it is weil to remember that once into the
main stream safely the risk is enormousry ressened, because
the fry by instinct take up positions in suitable hiding places
amongst the stones. Here they remain til increasing need
for food c.nrpels them to forage. By this time they knorv
hos' to look after themselves fairly well.

But it is possibre to provide aids to safety. If the out-
let from the ova beds leads into a poor, it is a good pran ro
secure some bushes, thorn preferabry, just at the point r,vhere
the small stream and the rarge one join, and it will further
help if bundles of these, weighted with stones, guard the
outlet for some distance out into the pool.

By doing this the youngster is given a chance to see
his waiting enemy before successfur atiack is possibre. once
the little chap rearises his danger, the chance for the rarger
fish is lessened enormousry, and the odds are in favour of the
fty.

But it is also possibre to do sonrething to keep the im-
mediate neighbourhood clear of large fish over the critical
time-about a week. The poor might be netted occasionaily
or frequently stoned, so as to drive trout to cover. It is a
fact that the first few minutes after a smalr fry enters the
main stream are more fraught with danger than wil ever be
concentrated in so short a time again in its life; because his
enemy will be waiting and watching, whire he wiil be unsus-
picious. After his first escape he is never unsuspicious
again.

The next form of protection required is from gulls, tame
ducks, and pollutions. The ducks are specially to be feared,
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because the gravel at the bottom of the stream affords no

protection from them, on the shallows. And the ducks know

all about the game.

A very slight pollution is fatal to fry. Sheep dip is an

insidious thing. Of greater specific gravity than the water

(apart frorn the oil in it), it creeps in a curtain over the gravel

at the bottom of the stream. There is no escape from it for

the fish, for. his instinct teaches him to fly to the gravel for

safety,

Space and time compel me to jn-p two years and consider

the smolt ready for sea. It undertakes this migration to the

unknown in April and May, and sometimes as late as June.

At this t ime i t  is gregarious, and smolts may be seen on the

shallows in shoals. The gulls may also be seen in flocks

harassing them. It is no longer the Blackhead that is to be

dreaded, but the Herring Gull and the Blackbacks. I)uy

after d"y I have seen rows of people watching the gulls

picking up the smolts. Not a hand (or a gun) was raised in

defence of the fish.

Often at this time the rivers are very low, and frequently

the weather warm. Just before reaching the sea there is

usually a danger zone to pass in the form of servage and pol-

lution fronr a town. Nearly all rivers have a town at their

mouth, and nearly all such towns discharge their filth into the

river.

Salmon coming up do so when there is a spate, as a

rule, so a little pollution at this point does not affect thern

seriously. They are soon through it, and it is well diluted.
'fhe 

case of the smolt is far worse. It is traveiling 't'ery

slowly, often taking a couple of days to do the last mile,

and the river is often low.

A pollution that is not serious enough to turn up the

nsh may yet kill it. What happens is that the scarcity of

oxygen puts a severe strain on the gills, causing congestion

or inflammation. This usually develops into what we know

as gill fever, but it frequently takes a week to do so. Gill

fever is a fatal disease in most cases. So one can under-

stand that the smolt may be far enough away when it dies,

but it was the sewage nevertheless that killed it'
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I have stood on the bridge of a town, which shall be
nameless, and watched hundreds of smolts gasping belorv
me, though to the casual and untrained observer they would

seenr perfectly happy. Many, perhaps most of those fish,
would be doomed.

Next come the cormorants and the herons in the estuaries.
The black pirates are busy at this time of year. Anvone
may see them in scores. From zo to 4o smolts a day is a
reasonable estimate of their food bi l l  during smolt migration.

I once saw seyenteen herons at the mouth of the Nith,
all in a rowr having a glorious time of it.in the merr.v month
of May. But why, in the name of common-sense, is nothing
done to give the smolts a chance ?

I thinl< I have indicated a. fair ly comprehensive l ist of
reforms necessary. But are they not u'orth while?

Certainly i t  is not logical to grumble at the scarcity of
salmon, and i t  is scarcely logical to blame the nett ing.
Excepting perhaps in this one thing, i t  is an extraordinari ly
fool ish thing for the net f isherman to ki l l  gr i lse in the num-
bers he does. As fool ish as i t  would be f.or a fanner to go
to the hi l l  and ki l l  or take al l  the half-grown lambs he could
lay his hands on.

One word in conclusion. I  am quite alvare that the
difliculty in the way of reform is the ultimate ownership ,rf

the salmon. The owners of the head rvaters are not im-
pressed by the suggestion that they should go to a good deal
of trouble and some expense in order to improve the catch
of the net fishermen on the estuary or at the mouth of the
river. I entirely sympathise r,r'ith this point of view. The
upper proprietor at present is very unfairly treated-espc-

cial ly those whose water provides the spawning grounds, and
u,ho get no fish, because they only arrive after the fishing
season is over.

My suggest ions for the improvement of salmon f isheries
rvill be carried out some day, or something of the same kind,
but I  think i t  rvi l l  not be t i l l  some scheme of co-operative

development for the benefi t  of al l  concerned is devised. I t

is nry opinion that the owners of the sourr-'e and upper reaches

of a river shoultl have a shal'e irr thc catch secured at the



The Glenkill Burn: A Study in Physical History. 

By Captain J .  L). B A L L . I A - ~ ~ S E .  

*l'hc follon ing survey attempts a reconstruction of the 
history of the Glenltill Burn, in so far a s  i t  can be read from 
present-day maps, coupled with a personal reconnaissance :- 

The Old Surface in which the Glenkill etched itself. 
The  (;lenkill, a tributary of the a, flous in ;I valley 

nhose  general direction is touards the south, it11 a slight 
inclination to the nest .  The \\hole valley is about j miles 
in length and in parts attains a n idth of 18 miles, the -,\ hole 
area drained being about s+ square miles or ,3500 acres. 
Over 3000 acres a re  mountain pasture of the Glenkill and 
Gubhill sheep farms, and the rest arable and pasture of the 
Blaeherr); and IVood Farms. I t  probably does not feed 
much o ~ e r  a hundred score sheep if \ re  exclude the few 
hundred acres of arable land a t  the foot. I t s  possibilities in 
development are, therefore, considerable. 

'1 he trend of the \alley is very curious \i hen xve map out 
the rock structure, for although n e  haie  the stream cut into 
a niuch folded series of ioclts, the general trend of the vallev 
fol1on.s neithei the general direction of either dip or strike- 
that is, its trend is different from the doping  rock beds and 
also from the lines of their exposed edges. Thus, from the 
le ry  outset, n e  a re  led to inquire a little closer into this 
apparent anomaly. 

We 
\ \ i l l  first trace the outline of the valley from the mist-cromned 
silences of the moor5 around the river's source, taking first 
the \\ estern rim and then the eastern watershed. 

A large scale map brings out many peculiarities. 

The Western Edge. 

From LIinnygap Height (1308) the watershed runs for 
4 mile a t  2 2 5  deg.-taking N. as o deg. and measuring angu- 
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lar distance in clockwise direction-and then smings to 143 
deg. for 4 mile. The whole ridge if marked on a map ~ o u l d  be 
represented by a steplcise line \\rith three major steps. The 
lines Lvhich lie in the direction 225 deg. from Sor th  are each 
of fairly regular altitude a t  either end, but a s  one steps S.E. 
140 deg-. the altitude decreases continuously. The S.E. steps 
of the first 14 miles produce a decrease in altitude of 180 feet 
or about 1 2 0  feet per mile. This is excessive, and two pos- 
sible reasons are : first, the southern portion may have 
suffered greater erosion, or, secondly, the southern half may 
have been depressed mhilst the northern portion was lifted so 
a s  to produce a see-saw motion. 

The Eastern Rim. 
On turning to the eastern side tlie regularity of the step- 

wise succession appears to break do\\ n. From Jlinnqg;ip \\ e 
begin in the direction, 140 deg., and continue for 14  ~niles, 
but al\vays xvith a tendency to curve to  the 5outh. In the 
Bog Shaw (1253) the ridge turns almost into the 225 deg-. 
direction, but again tlie ridge seems to be pullcd to\\ards the 
south until n e  reach I'umro Fell (1250) I+ miles anay.  From 
Pumro Fell n e  pursue the 140 deg. for a short distance and 
then move from IGrltland Hill ( I  183) to Kirkmichael Fell, a 
distance of about a mile, a t  zoo deg. 'Ihe crest of Kirk- 
michael Fell swings round to about 170 deg. for a quarter of 
;I mile and then the ivatershed crosses to Blaeberry Hill and 
Scarberry Bank a t  about 2.20 deg. in direction for about a 
mile. It will be noticed that on the eastern ridge there is a 
decided tendency for the ridge to become straightc.ncr1, hut 
that, nevertheless, the three great steps of the n e ~ t  can still 
be traced as major steps in the eastern edge. \T-hate\-er 
forces have caused this difference must have either operated 
with greater power or for a longer period of time against the 
eastern parts. 'IVith westerly i\.inds, rain-bearing and pre- 
valent, the nestern scarps, i . e . ,  the eastern qide of a \,alley, 
are most exposed, and hence most eroded. 

Relation of Ridges to the Old Surface. 

Having traced our watershed 1r.e can no\\. corelate the 
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two sides of the valley. If the ridge lines along 225  deg. a re  
continued right across the valley so as to cu t  the other edge, 
we discoxer a marked agreement. For example, the line of 
I<irk Hill ( I  ~oj)--Craon Loch ( I  i6h) carried across the x allc\. 
cuts the eastern rim a t  I 169 feet. ‘The Knodtespen-Brov n- 
moor ridge ( I  140) continued cuts the eastern ridge a t  ;I point 
markcd ( I  I so). The  effect of this xiould be that  if the pre- 
sent xallej n e r e  filled in and smoothed off so as to leave a f la t  
surface from ridge to ridg-e, the new surface xvould have con- 
tour lines running a t  2 2  j deg., nhich nould  mean a surface 
tilted d o n n n a r d s  in the 140 deg. direction m-ith a tilt of 1 2 0  

feet per mile or I in 44, T h u s  all drainage \ [odd he in I h ;  
direction of the 140 deg. or toivards the S.E. If n e  trace 
our steps in  more detail n e  lind that many parts or’ our 2 2 5  

deg. lines are higher than others along the same line. In 
fact, each of these lines has t n o  or more depressions along its 
crest;  and these carried across the \alley a t  140 deg. find 
similar cnes on the opposite ridye. T T c  can non. restore our  
old sutface in more detail, \vith three major holloms and four 
parallel ridges running don n the slope-a simple corrugated 
surface. ‘The streams 1~ hich cut the ho1lon.s and left stand- 
ing the intervening ridges on the old surface are termed con- 
sequent stream s. 

These consequent streams I propose to study in a little 
more detail, and to help us in doing so I propose to separate 
our area into three. By niarliing in across the valley the 140 

deg. lines of the three steps, the  valley is divided into 
rectangles. These lines roughly correspond ith the origi- 
nal ridges betneen the consequent streams. The  effect is to 
divide the area into three rectangles, which overlap each 
other to the north-nest. Each rectangle is also a section of 
one of the long ribbon-like valleys of very carly times. T h e  
connecting of these sections \ ~ - i ! l i  each other and their 
separation from the old consequent valleys is the story of 
h o u  the Glenkill originated. 

The Etching of the Glenkill Valley. 

In the northern rectangle the main consequent flowed 
across to the south-east, passing through the present wind- 
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gap just north of Holehouse Hill, and through between 
II’hitefauld and Bog Shaw, to continue in the open valley 
IIOLV occupied by the Garrel LZ’ater. The head waters of 
this strean? prolmbly originated beyond the Queensberrys, 
and floxved betxveen them. This stream may be called the 
Grain-Garrel. 

In the central rectangle there ivere (as near as one can 
judge) t n  o streams passing over the present valley, and 
uniting a t  one time probably beyond Kirkmichael Fell and 
Puniro. ‘I‘he northern river, the Pishnack-rluchendowal, 
n-as probably very early captured in the rectangle by the 
stronger, more vigorous stream formed by the Bran-Capel, 
~vhose waters floned across a little north of Kirk Hill, along 
a route nearly that of the Clachanbirnie, and passed out of 
the rectangle by the gap at  the Alinister’s &loss. The early 
capture of the northern stream north-nest of Puniro Fell by 
the Bran-Capel has resulted in  a marked differentiation in 
the heights and gaps along the south-east ridge. Puniro 
Fell has maintained itself at oxer 1200 feet, whilst other 
heights on the 2 2 5  deg-. line nith it only reach 1150 feet a t  
present. The  greater 1 olunie of the new stream permitter1 
the cutting doun of it5 gap to a point nolv less than %.JO 

feet, and its widening so that it almost obliterated the old 
dry gap  to the north. 

The southern rectangle ivas traversed by a stream 
which fowed across north of Knockespen, and escaped by a 
gap  south of Kirkmichael Fell. This gap  is now buried 
under glacial deposits (as I shall show later), and may ilt 
one time have been as low as the 300 feet contour, instead af 
just over the 500 feet a 5  at present. This \\as the Craig- 
shiel s-Lambfoo t. 

The subsequent streams, working back along strike hands 
of softer rock into the dividing ridges, had peculiarities in the 
mode of capture. The first is that the southern stream aiways 
captures the northern. This might have been due to a con- 
tinuation of the uplift to the north. Next, the subsequent 
stream bed is likely to be more level in its course than either 
of the streams it connects. Thus a t  its first bend, where the 
northern stream is captured, there will be a tendency to eat 
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into the southern bank a t  the bend ; a t  the southern bend, \i ith 
a lesser incline, the n o r k  done vould  not be SO great. Thi5 
uould effect a change of direction in the southern ridge, thus 
modifying the stepn ise effect, and also would gradually cause 
a migration of the subsequent as a whole to the southeas t .  
T h e  ultimate effect ~ i o u l d  be a straightening of :he south- 
east ridge of the valley, n i t11  a tendency to slcing into the 
east to n e s t  direction; and also a gradual pushing of the 
basin ton ards the south-east-all this entirely clue to loiig- 
continued stream erosion. 

The  Glenkill has cut its valley across an older \alle\ 
system. T h e  old surface u a s  much higher than any of the 
p-esent ridges. The  erosion in the \alley itself has been 
enormous, and even a rough estimation of the time required 
(say, if five feet ne re  removed each 6000 years-a possible 
feat  for such a stream) \\auld he about 1,200,ooo years as *i 

minimum. Little reliance, hone1 er ,  can he placed on such 
calculations. James Geiliie says :-" .At 11 hat particular 
date the chief drainage lines of the region ue re  initiated it is 
hard to say. Possibly 1 hey I\ ere determined before Permian 
times ; but as denudation and erosion continued, not only 
Xvould the earliest valleys be widened and deepened, but 
numerous younger \,alleys xvould he successil ely outline1 
during later ages." The Glenkill is one of these youngtl- 
valleys. 

Evidences of an Older and Maturer Glenkill. 

Up to the present n e have confined oursel\ es almost 
entire]) to deductions from map studies. N o i v  n e  are  to g o  
afield and examine the present ~ a l l e v  in detail. The stream 
itself often cuts its \ j ay  in deep rock gorges, nhilst in  other 
sections it flons betlieen ;I steep rock slope and a steep scaur ,  
sometimes approaching 1 0 0  feet in height. F u r t h e r  u p  the 
streani the scaurs extend on 110th sides of the stream. 
l l any  feeders are simply flon ing in gullies cut in to  glacial 
debris, 11 hilst othcl-5 cu t  their ay through narro\i rock 
gorges often Go f c o t  in clrpth. But once we ascend the 
scaurs n-e find ourselLes in a inuch larger valley, n ith gently 
sloping sides that are obviouslj not the norlc of the present 
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stream, or,  if they are so, they Lvere formed under con- 
ditions different from the present. 

A river, continually filing and boring into its bed 
by means of the force of the flow of \\rater and the sediment 
carried along by i t ,  first excavates a deep narrow gorge. 
Usually the harder thc rock the narrolver the gorge  and the 
niore precipitous the sides. If the stream be cutting into 
softer and less indurated rocks, the bed is bordered by scaurs 
\ \hose slope is as steep as the loose material \\.ill perniit. 
The present Glenltill shons all these features in a well- 
marlied degree, and may be reckoned a young stream. 

h s  time goes on, wind, rain, and frost wear back the 
sides of the g-orge until thcse become gentler slopes and the 
valley ividens out, and the stream assumes a gentler 
gradient. 'The n-idening process is often aided by landslips. 
T h e  fallen material is gradually carried away by the torrent, 
and the gorge hecomes converted into a \vide valley whose 
sides slope don-n with a more or less uniform slope to the 
banks of the stream belo\v. The  slope indicates the relation 
betlveen thc n-eathering forces and the cutting poiver of the 
stream. N o v ~ ,  the upper slopes, although shoxving this 
maturer form of valley, are not so simple in structure. W e  
have, in fact, an apparently young stream with its char- 
acteristic narroxv and steep-sided valley, set n.ithin the limits 
of a much older and wider valley, but one whose apparent 
form differs from the type of such a valley. In  short, me 
have the mature form of our Post-Carboniferous valley inter- 
rupted by some force, and then the inauguration of a new 
valley n-ithin the old. The  intervening force u.as that of 
the Ice Age. The  valley matured in Pliocene times, and so 
will be termed the Pliocene Glenliill ; the younger valley 
began at  the close of the Ice Age, and it we will term the 
Post-Glacial Glenkill. 

The Relationship of the Pliocene t o  the Post-Glacial Valley. 

From many points along its sides one can obtain goof3 
views of the valley profile. These in the lower parts invari- 
ably give similar views-the eastern side slopes down more 
or  less uniformly to the gorge  valley a t  its foot. Near the 
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top it is rounded off. 'The western slope presents three dis- 
tinct changes. First, we have the smoothly rounded 'crest ; 
then a fairly steep slope, which, after a fall of a few hundred 
feet, suddenly changes and descends much more gently until 
it reaches the gorge. The stream flows along a line closer 
to the eastern watershed than the west. A study of the 
actual ground reveals the steeper higher slopes as rock- 
formed, but no rock faces show anywhere along the gentler 
slopes. Where the newer streams have cut into this, it is 
found to be a mixture of sandy rubble and stones-in short, 
to be identical with the type of deposit now being placed in 
Alpine valleys by glaciers. 'This glacial debris is filling in 
some portion of the older valley. At the same time the 
rounded crests indicate the erosion by ice and not water. 

W e  are now, faced with the duty of finding the shape 
and dimensions of this Pre-Glacial or Pliocene valley. There 
being no borings, we are compelled to do the best we can 
by means of carefully drawn sections from large scale maps. 
This will give us the valley profile. By assuming the steep 
upper slope to be a portion of our Pliocene valley, we can 
produce this downward from either side, and so complete 
the profile of the Pliocene rock valley before the glacial 
debris was left therein. All such sections correspond in a 
marked degree, especially those taken north of Lambfoot 
junction and south of the Clachanbirnie. In each case they 
give the old Pliocene river-bed as being about a quarter of ;i 

mile to the west of the present gorge, and approaching 
somewhat closer as we move higher up the valley. North of 
Clachanbirnie Rig, they appear to lie one above the other. 
The depth of the debris a t  its thickest approaches 200 feet, 
and thus, allowing for the slope, the course of the old river 
was somewhat over IOO feet below that of the Glenkill to-day. 

I 

The Lower Glenkill. 
Further sections taken south of the Black Linn reveal 

a most interesting story. All the way down the older valley 
maintains a certain development in width. But almost at 
the end it appears to be constricted into a much narrower 
valley between the Wood and Blaeberry Hills, very much as 
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the Nith does below Dumfries. One immediately asks, 
“ Did the old valley debouch here?” One further series 
of facts also needs to be mentioned. In the southern 
rectangle we have three streams flowing across the glacial 
debris. Of these the northernmost, the Lambfoot, flows 
its whole course, except a few hundred yards a t  the foot, 
through a small V-shaped gully, reaching about 50 feet in 
depth, with an extreme width of close on moyards,  and cut 
into glacial debris. Nowhere, except a t  its lower end, can 
one discover the naked rock. The Mid Linn, debouching 
into a holm a little lower down, presents the same features, 
except that it lies wholly in glacial deposits. At its foot, 
however, the holm is waterlogged close to the scaur that 
borders it. Even in 1919 there was a marsh here with deep 
standing water-this in spite of the old surface drains. The 
third stream-the Tuppark Linn-shows a very different 
bed. From a point about 100 yards below Lambfitt Cot- 
tage, where it is flowing about 10 feet below the Drift 
surface, with no rock bed, it begins to cut a gorge in the 
rocks, reaching from 50 to 60 feet in depth and exceedingly 
narrow, which shows rock up to within a few feet of the 
surface. This rock gorge continues until it meets the 
larger valley of the present Glenkill. About this point, 
therefore, the rock must have been about 450 feet O.D. on 
the old valley side. Our other evidence asks us to conclude 
that the old valley floor was about 400 feet O.D. a t  a point 
600 yards due north. If both are correct, the Pliocene river 
must have had some other outlet. The contours of to-dav 
down to the 500 foot line indicate the river as swinging to 
the south-east and flowink between the Blaeberry and Kirk- 
michael Hills. 

If we attempt to reconstruct the old river valley at this 
point, we find that, when allowance is made for the present 
rock slopes, the old river would have flowed in a channel 
about 400 feet a t  present levd under what is now the Blae- 
berry Hill-indeed, almost under the crest. The evidence 
for this is fakly clear. Close to the foot of the Lambfoot 
Burn we can find rock up to about 470 feet on the eastern 
side of the valley. Below this the Glenkill flows down t~ 
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its junction with the Mid Linn in a fairly wide holm. 'The 
western side of the holm is a glacial scaur. The eastern 
side is very steep, but from bottom to top I have failed to 
discover a rock-face. Below the Mid Linn the stream enters 
s rock gorge again, and receives the Tuppark Linn, also 
flowing in a rock gorge. On the eastern side the rock face 
is in evidence well up the hillside, but no clear indications as 
to its ultimate altitude are shown. The evidence, then, 
shows rock-faces a t  various heights on either side of the 
supposed position of the old bed, but with no rock-faces 
showing between them. Until such faces are discovered, 
we may conclude that the old river flowed in this direction, 
that is to the south-east, and that the old bed is now filled in 
with glacial debris now forming the Blaeberry Hill. 

From the foregoing it seems that the Pliocene Glenkill 
flowed through the elaeberry-Kirkmichael Gap, and that the 
Scarberry Burn had not effected a capture, although it had 
eaten back into the separating ridge enough to create a 
shallow gap, and had also worn a bed for itself in the rock, 
but not to any great depth. 

This leaves us to account for the course of the present 
river below the Black Linn. Morainic debris decided its 
course. The ridge of rock that crosses the valley close 
below the junction of the Tuppark Linn was evidently above 
440 feet at its lowest part, whilst between Lambfoot and 
Tuppark the Glenkill flows in a holm showing no rock-faces, 
although here the stream has eaten down to 424 feet. The 
pre-Glacial bed is lower than this, as it lies buried under it, 
and so the fact of the pre-Glacial capture seems more un- 
tenable. Against this it may be urged that the ridge is a 
typical transverse glacial ridge, and the hollow behind of 
ice formation. The inclines of the rock slopes into it do not 
show this to have been the case. 

Again, if a section be drawn giving a true profile 
along the ridge and the amount of erosion calculated in 
section, and another be taken further up the valley in 
the same way, the areas are as one is to'four. But when 

.the erosiop of rock alone is taken into accoypt the relation 
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becomes one to two hundred, which is more easily accounted 
for as the result of the work of the present river. 

If the morainic debris accounts for the diverting of the 
Glenkill, it will be well to inquire into its arrangement. 
IVhen a glwier melts the solid earthy matter carried with 
the ice is deposited. As there is little water actually flowing 
there, this material remains, and in time is built up into a 
large mound, hundreds of feet thick, behind which lies the 
glacier. Water action usually causes the forward slope to 
be gradual, whilst that facing the glacier is steep. As the 
glacier pushes further forward in the centre the terminal 
moraine is usually bow-shaped, and the bed of the glacier is 
represented by the hollow space enclosed by this amphi- 
theatre. The highest portion of the moraine is usually in 
the centre. A glacier also carries down on its surface close 
to its edges all the stuff washed on to it, or dislodged from 
the upper slopes. This is known as the lateral moraine. 
When this is deposited at the end of a glacier it tends to 
form a ridge on the flank of the terminal moraine. 

The local glacier cannot ha%e been of long duration. 
The valley itself does not extend to the upper slopes; and so 
only during the period that the local Queensberry Icefield 
was large enough to extend as far down as Minnygap could 
there have been a glacier moving down the valley. This 
glacier melted just behind the Blaeberry Hill, which formed 
a large terminal moraine, filling in the outlet to the old 
valley, and is part of a great horseshoe ridge running along 
Kirkmichael Fell-Blaeberry H i l l W o o d  Hill. The hollow 
occupied by the glacier lay close to the area near the foot of 
the Lambfoot Burn. This was probably at one time occu- 
pied by a morainic lake. The waters of the valley had now 
two methods of escape-by either of the two hollows which 
lay either side the crest of the terminal moraine. There 
was little choice, as for several reasons the southern gap 
would be the lower of the two. 

But even then the new stream had no clear path to the 
south. A great drum or lateral moraine lay along the lower 
slopes of Wood Hill and crossed the lower southern slopes 
Qf Blaeberry also. South of this, and parallel to it, lay 

. 
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another and smaller drum, whose end came to just south of 
where Kirkmichael Kirk now stands. The higher drum 
turned the new streak across the south face of Blaeberry 
and along its northern flank. A huge scaur across the Blae- 
berry-the work of the early post-glacial flow-remains 
to-day. The stream, bent from its southward flow, bored 
into its outer curve, and this, being €oose rubble, was 
quickly removed, and as it lay on a sloping rock ridge this 
was laid bare as  the stream swung like a horizontal pen- 
dulum across it. This rock surface forms the terrace of the 
Duel1 Knowe. West of this it swung into the filled-in vale 
of the Scarberry, and partially cleared its floor. I ts  westerly 
swing-hot yet stopped-is now being continued in the rock 
that flanks the Scarberry Holm. The smaller drum has 
been cut back and all its nose worn away. Below the bridge 
by Kirkmichael Manse the section across this drum forms 
the west bank of the Glenkill for several hundred yards. 
The fence along its edge, with many of the stakes suspended 
in air, testifies that the sLream is still working westwards 
here-and this in spite of the confinement of its channel by 
the arch of the bridge just above. 

The Upper Post-Glacial River. 
The post-Glacial stream is young-very young as 

streams are reckoned. Its section, representing work done, 
is very small when compared with that of the Pliocene river. 
The Pliocene section gives two million square feet removed; 
the depression cut by the Scarberry, 500,000 square feet; 
whilst the present gorge at its best gives barely 10,000 

square feet, and this not all rock. The construction of true 
sections brings this fact out in a most striking manner. 
But young and immature as this present stream is, its 
development will influence the life of the countryside, and 
may prove worthy of a more detailed study. Several parts 
of the stream are in different stages of adjustment. Some- 
times the stream, where it flowed on rock at  its commence- 
ment, has cut a deep rock gorge with steep, almost precipi- 
tous sides. Sometimes it has cut clean across the tilted 
gttata, making a transverse valley of a type favourable t~ 
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rapid erosion, as in the Black Linn. Almost where the 
Lambfoot joins, it runs in a longitudinal secondary valley 
along the strike. The bed near this shows the stream cut- 
ting obliquely across the strata. In fact, the lie of the rocks 
has had practically no influence whatever in deciding the 
details of the course of the present stream. 

When a glacier moves in a valley it may deposit much 
debris underneath-this is termed ground moraine. When 
the glacier retreats this is augmented by the particles carried 
in the ice. The resulting layer is generally slightly higher 
in the centre, and thus streams run down on both sides where 
the moraine slope meets the old valley slope. In the case 
of the Glenkill this was modified. Only one stream was 
formed where the slope of the " kame " terrace met the 
eastern slope of the valley, as erosion was greatest on this 
side. 

The stream flowed wholly within the glacial debris 
a t  first, it now has eaten right down and begun to cut a rock 
gorge. Here the stream direction has been controlled by 
the overlying glacial detritus, which has imposed its own 
drainage lines upon the rock beneath. In one or two places 
the stream has managed to keep to the old rock-face. At 
the Mote K n o m  and below we find our best examples of 
this process. For a section of its course the river here cuts 
a gorge of over 30 feet in the solid rock. This has retarded 
the down-cutting of the stream and dammed back the flood 
waters. Above this the flood waters have cut themselves 
a wide holm. Not being able to wear into the hard rocky- 
eastern bank, they have scooped out the softer western bank 
of glacial deposits, where great bare scaurs testify to many 
recent landslips caused by frost action. A rough map gives 
an oblong basin with long sides, north and south, and the 
stream flowing out of the south-east corner. The gorge is 
only a few yards in length, and then the stream turns 
abruptly west for about 50 yards before swinging south 
through another holm. Thus the map, continued, gives a 
second oblong holm in line with the first, but separated by 
il very narrow ridge, which stands up like a wedge. Now 
this wedge standing on its broad base is made of two ele- 

" 
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ments-(I) a triangular core of rock with ( 2 )  glacial stuff 
above. The rock is perhaps 30 feet high on the east, where 
it forms the side of the gorge in a steep cliff slope. I ts  
buried western slope is gentle, and disappears entirely under 
the holm level in the western corners of the holms. A few 
more floods may break through the barrier of debris a t  the 
south-west corner and flow over the rock surface there into 
the north-west corner of the other holm. The crown of 
debris left on the rock core of the Knowe would soon be 
swept away, leaving the rock as  a detached knowe. Many 
of such are seen between Mote Knowe and the Black Linn. 

Economic Considerations. 

W e  have here a naturally excavated basin with a con- 
stant flow of good water. The filling in of the gorge would 
be easy, and the Knowe easily strengthened. Thus could 
be formed a large natural reservoir. The holm below is 
capable of the same development. The land at present is 
mostly river gravel and of little value. The water, carried 
by pipes, could be used in all the western end of the Howe 
of Annandale and in the upper portion of the Lochar, both 
for domestic and power purposes. The remains of an old 
attempt to conduct water from this area via the Blaeberry- 
Kirkmichael Fell gap by an open conduit testify to the need 
of this constant supply. I t  failed because it tried to lead 

The water had 
all filtered away long ere it reached its intended destination. 
In dry seasons, e.g. ,  1913, 1919 A.D.,  it could be utilised for 
irrigation purposes on the sandy alluviums of the iower 
lands, which suffer sorely at such times. The saving of 
the loss incurred in a few seasons of slight drought 
in the area to be served would practically compen- 
sate for the initial cost. The water power could be 
transformed into electrical energy, and one day we may see 
agricultural tractors on the farms worked cheaply from this 
source instead of by imported petrol. The use of high dec- 
tric power, such as could be generated here, has of recent 
years been used to form nitrogen compounds from the free 
yitrogen in the air. With the cost of manures what it is, 

e water through channels cut in porous soil. 

* %  
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the utilisation of ,such new means of supply needs con- 
sideration. The use of similar streams in the Jura has led 
to a great increase in the population and wealth of the area, 
as also in Italy and Germany. 

U pper Reaches. 
Further up, beyond the junction. with the Clachanburnie 

Burn, the stream and its branches are cutting their way 
through the glacial moraine, and only touch rock here and 
there. There are no large holms, and the old peat covering, 
now fast disappearing, has protected the upper moraines 
from the more rapid removal of the southern one. A num- 
ber of small waterfalls occur on the western side, where the 
streams appear to have exposed a small cliff a t  about 1008 
feet. This is seen best in the Black Burn, flowing into 
Clachanbirnie-three streams flow over the cliff and unite 
a t  its foot. This marked change of gradient may be the 
remains of an old bergscrund, and traces of it range from 
800 feet to over 1000 feet higher up the valley, or it may 
be part of the edge of the ancient plateau, the evidences of 
which, at this level, are so plentiful in Southern Scotland. 

The glacial debris is from many sources, and hence 
forms a mixed soil. The 
valley is not exposed, and round the Glenkill farm all the 
common farm crops are grown at 800 feet. In the lower 
rectangle of the valley a great terrace of the glacial detritus 
bears only grass and bracken. The bracken is steadily 
increasing its area. I am certain this area would bear good 
crops if properly worked. The upper and steeper slopes 
of the lower valley would repay scientific afforestation, and 
would conserve the water supply. The middle rectangle 
would also repay such treatment, and large areas of the 
northern rectangle would bear the hardy trees in place ot 
feeding a few sheep. , The picture called up by these last 
remarks is very different from what obtains to-day. That 
it will come, now that pressure is being brought to bear on 
us to feed ourselves, since the great new land* are  filling 
or full to-day, is almost certain. I t  behoves us to prepare 
in advance, 

I t  is light and easily worked. 
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In a general introduction the paper briefly stated the

main principles of historical geography, the subject matter of
which is the treatment of the correlation of events in their
spatial and temporal inter-connections.

The lecturer then proceeded to sketch, geologically and
geographically, the three phvsical zones of Scotland-
Northern Highlands, Central l,owlands, Southern Uplands.
The sub-divisions of these were noted, and theirintimate
relationship to Scottish history pointed out. To relief were
added other controlling factors-the position of Scotland in
the zonal system of Europe. the essential difference between
eist and tr\,est, and climate. The last-named was fully treated
as its conditioning influence was regarded as paramount.

From the stage of human events the lecturer turned to
the actors thereon, and briefly sketched the e'thnic composition
of the Scottish people, noting in the course of the remarks
the effect of the controlling geographical factors on ethno-
graphy.

. Military history in Scotland's three divisions rvas then
take4 up, and again the influence of physical relief was
insisted upon.

Lastly, the paper touched on the question of how far
geography has influenced national character and how deeply
scenery has stamped itself on th" literature of the Gael and
en the beautiful ballads of the Borders,
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Baprrsus.
1694, Dec. r6th-John, s. to James Johnston in Bootsburn.
1694, nec. zoth-Nicholas, d. to John Johnston in carrick-

yard.
1695, Jan. zoth-Robert, s. to John Johnston, merchant in

Moffat.
r695, Nlarch 3rd-Jarnes, s. to wilriam Johnston in Banks.
r@s, Sept. zznd-sarah, d. to Thomas Johnsto' in coats.
6*, Aug. znd-Edward, s. to Simon Johnston in Holm_

scharv.
1696, Nov. Sth-Anna, d. to John Johnston of Keilobanks.
1696, Nov. r5th-James, s. to James Johnston in Boatsburn.
t6g6, Nov.- zgth-Jean and Janet, d. to James Johnston in

Holmschaw.
r5g7, May zTth-John, s. to Thomas Johnston in Garden-

holm.
r 698, Jan. zrrd-Thomas, s. to wili-am Johnston in Hague

of Drumgree.
1698, Aug.. rrrtJ-;ohrr, ,'. to William Johnston in Easter

Ershag.
1699, Jan. rst-Elizabeth, d. to JamesJohnston in Bought-

knoll.
r@, ['[arch 5th-Janet, d. to Robert Johnston i' Tathhil.
r@9, June 7th-William, s. to William Johnston in Dyke.
t@9, July r6th-lVlary, d. to John Johnston in Kinneilhail of

Johnston parish.
1699, Nov. rrth-Janet, d. to Thomas Johnston in Garden-

holm.
r7oo, Jan. z8th-Mary, d. to William Johnston in Hag.ue.
r7ot, Feb. gth-William, s. to Thomas Johnston in Cleugh-

heads of Johnston parish
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r7or, April r3th-Jean, d. to William Johnston in Hague.

r7or, July zoth-John, s. to William Johnston in Raehill of

Joirnston parish.
r1or, Aug. 3rd-Marl, d. to Robert Johnston in Tathhill.

r7or, Oct. z6th-Janet, d. to William Johnston in Inglistoun.
r7o2, Atrg. 9th-F,lizabeth, d. to David Johnston, youngest

of Beattock.
t7o2, Sept. zoth--i\{argaret, d. to John Johnston in Sandbed.

r1o3, lan, ryth-Thomas, s. to Thomas Johnston in (iarden-

holm.
r7o3, May gth-John, s. to James Johnston in Mid-murthat.

r7o3, Dec. rgth-Adam, s. to David Johnston of Beattock.
t7o4, Feb. 6th-Elizabeth, d. to lVilliam Johnston in Inglis-

ton.
r7o4, May 7th-Adam, s. to William Johnston in Flague of

Drumgree.
r7o4, Aug. zoth-Robert, s. to Robert Johnston in f'athhill.

r7o5, Nov. r8th-John, s. to David Johnston of Beattock.

17o6, July 7th-Sophia, d. to the Laird of Corhead.
17o6, July 7th-James, s. to William lohnston in Inglistown.

t7o7, Arg. 3rd-Thornas, s. to \Arilliam Johnstou in Hague.

r7o7, Oct. 5th-John, s., and Janet, d. to James Johnston in

I\{id l\{urthat, twins.
rZoZ, Nov. r6th-Nlargaret, d. to John Johnston in Nlitchell-

slacks of Closeburn parish.
rZoZ, Nov. 3oth-Agnes, d. to Robert Johnston in Nether

MugJhat. 
I

r7o8,.March 7th-Thomas, s. to David Johnston of Beattock.

r7o8, Sept. rgth-Andrew, s. to William Johnston in Inglis-

ton.
r7o9, Jan. z3rd-Robert, s. to Adam Johnston in Craigie-

lands.
rZro, Jan. r5th-Peter, s. to James Johnston in Mid Murthat.

r1ro, J.n. zgth-Jean, d. to Thomas Johnston in Bar-

corsnyron.
rZro, April gth-William, s. to John Johnston in Kinnellhead.

Also William, s. to William Johnston in Hague.

r7ro, April r6th-Christin, d. to Thomas Johnston in Kowgill

of Johnston parish.

'rs

.) : ' .
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] r7ro, oct. 8th-Robert, s. to John fohnston in Nether plea-

lands.
r7rr, Feb. rSth-Janet, d. to Margaret Johnston in Broom-

lands.
r7rr, il,Iarch r8th--Jeatr, d. to William Johnston in Inglis-

town.
r7rr, March z5th-John, s. to Adam Johnston in Craigie-

Iands.
r1rr, Oct. Zth-Will iam, s. to James Johnston in Nether

Murthat.
r7rr, Dec. gth-John, s. to John Johnston in Chappell.
r7r2, Feb. z4th-James, s. to Thomas Johnston in Barn

Tympan.
17r2, Tune zgth-Matthew, s. to David Johnston of Beattock.
ttr;r#;" z.gth-NIargaret, d. to James Johnston in N{id

. r7rz, July r3th-John, s. .to John Johnston in Wester Ershag.
' r7rz, Aug. 3rd-Janet, d. to James Johnston in Sandbed.

r7r2, Arg. rfth-l\{arl, d. to Alexander Johnston in Stid-

:- ,rrr,t*1";. , loth-Adam, s. to Adam Johnston in craigielands
r7r4, July zTth-Margaret, d. to the Laird of Corhead.
rZr4, Aug. zznd-Agnes, d. to James Johnston in Hague.
17r1, Sept. rgth-John, s. to James Johnston in Sandbed.
17r4, Oct. r8th-Janet, d. to Adam Johnston in Craigielands.

, r7r5, Feb. zTth-Jean, d. to John Johnstbn in \,4rester Ershag
rZrS, Nov. zTth-Sophia, d. to David Johnston of l leattock.
17t6, Mhrch r6th-Margaret, d. to James Johnston in.Sand-

r bed.
1716, Oct. zSth-Elizabeth, d. to Adam Johnston in Craigie-

Iands.
1716, Nov. 4th-James, s. to Alexander Johnston in Hague

of Drumgree.
1717, February r5th-\,Vil l iam, s. to Robert fohnston in Over

Plealands.

,: 
- r7r7, Feb. z4th-James, s. to James Johnston in Nether

.' Murthat.
. 1718, Aue. rzth-Mary, d. to Adam Johnston in C.:raigielands.

( r 7 r 8-36-.8lank.)

95
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Baprrsnas axo MennrAcES.
1736, Aug. r5th-Sophia, d. to Adam Johnston, younger of

Beattock.
1236, Nov. zrst-Hugh, s. to Robert Johnston in Ershag.
i732, June r6th-Married Gavin Grahame and Mary John-

ston.
1238, Feb. 5th---Nlary, cr. to William Johnston.
r73g, Feb. rSth-Jean, d. to Gilbert Johnston in Eeatocksyke.
r242, Jan. 3rd-Margaret, d. to Gilbert Johnston in Beatock-

svke.
r74z, fuly rSth-Helen, d. to John Johnston in Tathhil l.
1243, April 3rd-Received from James Johnston for his

daughter's private marriage, zs 6d.
1244, lan. zgth--Rachel, d. to Gilbert Johnston in Craigilds.
1244, May 3rd- d. to z\dam Johnston of Beatock.
rZ4I, Sept. gth-James, s. to John Johnston in Tathhill.
1245, Dec. rst-Jarnes, s. to Peter Johnston in Midmuirfoot.
1246, iltlarch z3rd-Jannet, d. to John Johnston in Midmuir-

foot.
1247, Feb. zznd--William, s. to John Johnston in Uppet

Plervlands. (Received from James Johnston in Park at
the baptism of his daughter.)

rZ48,luly z4th---, to John Johnstone in Upper Plewlands.
1249, Jan. r5th-David, s. to John Johnston in 1'athhill.
rZSo, I\{ay zTth-Nlar,t,, d. to Robert Johnston in Nether

Murthwood.

rySa; Oct. 7th-Jean, d. to John Johnston from the Arms of
Betty French, her mother.

r75o, f)gc. r6th-Robert, s. to William Jbhnston in Bear-' 
hotm.
Searched to r75o Births and Marriages.

i .
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12th March, 1920. 

Chairman-Mr JAMES DAVtDSON, V.P. 

umfriessbire and Galloway. 

I. HISTORY. 
Writing in 1088 the Irish chronicler Tighernac makes this 

Cinaetha Ri Gallgaedhel 
re means I' of Galloway," and 
he1 in the Isles," it is the first 
tant writing as a place-name. 

In the 12th century its use was well established. The SO- 

called Taliessin used Galwydel, but not earlier than 
Tighernac. Indeed, the suggestion of Ske 
was applied to the land of the Niduari Pict 
Britons, before the advent of the known 
Ireland and the Isles, does not seem to have any sound basis. 

The early medjzee\~al form was Galweithia, Latinised by a 
Cunibrian scribe from Galwyddel, which represented in 

llgaedhel, meaning " alien 
early as 8562 for the mixed 

invited by Kenneth mac Alpin ' I  to strengthen Dalriada. "J 

By his name and patronymic this man must have been son 
of an Irish father and a Norse mother. He died king of the 
Hebrides twenty years later, and his kingdom was thenceforth 

I' islands of the foreigners." 
ndant in the 8th generation, 

In Man and Cumberland we have very distinct traces of 

1 Celtic Scotland, i., 239'; iii., 104. 
2 Four Masters, pp. 488-9. 
3 EIOUT Masters, p. 453, 
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the Norse, as  well as h traces are found 
also in Galloway an ere is no definite 
statement in history books affirming that Norse colonies were 
planted there; if there were, the subject of this paper would 
be matter of fact and no discussion would be needed. But 
historical statements tend show how these colonies 
originated. 

Olaf the White, 
Norse king of Dublin, to 
Clyde Cumbri, and retur 
prisoners, “ Angles, Britons, .and Picts,”4 whic 
remarked,5 shows that he ’had also attacked Galloway, for 

est of what is 

’The first recorded con 

During the previo 
now Scotland had bee There were ’ 
Anglian bishops a t  
great Viking raid, w 
have frightened the I 

viva1 of early place-names seems to shew that its nationality 
as Cumbrian, Cymric, or British was still kept alive, and 
many Cunibro-Britons no doubt lived in Dumfriesshire, as  
they did in Cumberland. subject to the Angles. The down- 
fall of the Anglian 
altered everything. 
organisation ; Cumb 
no-man’s land. T 
north, where the Stra 
their old dominion 
were dominant ; and _from the west, where the Vikings or 
Gallgaedhel were gradually increasing their 
have to see how all these three sides were a 

In 875, according to t 

4 Ulster Annuls. 
5 Celtic Scotland, i., 3%. 
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876, Oistin (Eystein), son of Olaf the White, was killed 
treacherously. The Latin version says he was killed by the 
men of Alban: Sir James Ware, the 17th century author of 
Antiquitales Hibernkcae, says-no doubt following some 

The late R. 
was correctly rendering an 

that he was killed, not by the men 
ut by Alband, the Irish form of Halfdan, the 

Danish leader, who in that year made an invasion into these 
parts, and would naturally try to get rid of his only rival. 

af the White’s son was in Galloway, 
ered, and was leading a colony; 
loway probably occurred before 

s likely that it would be attempted soon after 
conquest, though the conquest, according to the Pictish 
Chronicle (which, however, is very obscure), was followed by 
reverses. 

Halfdan’s invasion was a raid which left no permanent 
results. The Ulster Annals mention a great slaughter of 
Picts hv Danes; and it has been debated whether these were 

thern Picts we should probably have further 

illed by Danes. 

Cumberland, destroyed Carl 

munication until much later-and no doubt he sacked 
Hoddam. I t  is likely that he then turned west, rather than 
north into‘ Clydesdale, and he could have found little plunder 

old preponderant 
incursion. But, 

n, and returned a t  
vale of Mowbray 

None of them would and the East Riding among his men. 

Conquest of Emgland, 107; Skene, Celtic Scot- 
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have been safe if he had left them here, and there are no 
traces of their presence except the destruction they wrought. 

. The idea that it was Halfdan who founded a Viking colony in 
Dumfriesshire is hardly tenable. 

Halfdan himself was killed, fighting the Norse in I 
in 877.7 
Bishop Eardwulf, Ab 
fled before him from 
Cuthbert and found a we1 
to turn homewards. Halfd 
Whithorn, or they 
Viking Gallgaedhel were already settling there, it may seem 
curious that these clerics were respected. But the Norse had 
by this time come istianity ; a few were 
already conver 
which were b 
depopulated country in the story of the c 
wards through deserted lands, with difficulty 
and shelter.* 
trict alone; there was 
possibly a few Ang 
to dispute the coun 

On hearing of his death, certain Lindisfarne clerics, 

the relics of St. 

After 876 the Danes seem to have 
\ 

Dumfriesshire was ut was not yet-retaken by 

and 889, during the reign of Eochaid. He was heir not only 
to Strathclyde, but also to Alban (through his mother, a 
daughter of Kenneth mac Alpin), and therefore he was in a 

- the Strathclyde kingdom. That happened later, between 878 , 

rock; as Alclyde (Dumbarton) is the rock of Clyde. He 

7 Four Masters, pp. 5aO-21. 
8 Beqimald of Durham, chap. xv.; an 

9 Yictislh Chrowicle; Sken 
tees Society. 

Celtic Britain, 186. 
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made extensive conquests southward, and probably regained 
Dumfriesshire for Strathclyde before 889, when he dis- 
appears with Eochaid. In the next generation we find this 
Cllmbro-British kingdom extending its influence far into 
Lancashire and Yorkshire; about 941 Leeds was the boun- 

that time we see colonies of Norse 
umberland as allies of the Cumbro- 

Now, after Halfdan’s raid and before the reconquest by 
Girig, something happened that seems to give us a fair 
reason for inferring Norse settlement in Dumfriesshire. 

Fairhair of Norway invaded the 
emigrants who refused to pay him 

the Isle of Man-this is told by 
Snorri Sturluson in the Heinzskringla (Harald. xxii.)-the 
Norse had heard of his coming and “all fled into Scotland, 
leaving Man empty of people and property. ” Their only pos- 
sible line of flight would be up the Soiway, and one may he 
sure they would go as  far as they coul Some may have 

also a safe place. And as  there was no native autho- 
their presence, some of the fugitives may have 

a t  any rate offers 
we shall see, can 

turn the Norsc 
out :  we find them, when the curtain rises again, living 
together as friends and allies. The proof of this is that 

these parts-not yet the 
ad debatable ground-had 

ere enemies to 

them; and the Southern power of England lived in dread of 
them. In 921 King Eadward the Elder met the represen- 
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tatives of the North a t  Bakewell, and made some arrange- 
ment to delimit spheres of interest. On his death his son, 
Bthelstan, carried out the same policy. He conquered 
Yorkshire from the Danes, and met the Northern kings at 
Dacre, near Penrith, the southern capital of Owain, King 
of Cumbria. Owain and Constantine of Alban agreed to 
repudiate the heathen Norse-the language of the time put 
it “ to renounce idolatry,” b 
history recognises the turn o 
a heretic or a pagan was r 
or heathenism. . 

this treaty. 

NORSE INFLUENCE IN DUMFRIESSHIRE A m  GALLOWAY. 

The Northern kings did not-probably co 
Constantine married his daughter to the Norse 

to recover his father’s 

the Fort of Brun, “ Brunan-burh.” as  it was called in 
Southern Saxon; “ Brunes-werce,” so called by Gaimar, 
which would be “ Bruns-virki,” in Old Norse; now Burns- 

This great defeat must 

the same reasons for which his father had fought. 

Cumbria and Strathclyde to Malcolm, King of S 
quiring his alliance, and his alliance coul 

I t  was not a war of conquest, far Eadmund handed over 

Dr Ckurge Neilson, Scot. Hist .  Reu., October, 1909. 
Z’2 DwmIanTig MSS., Hist. MSS. Rep., XV., app. 8, p. 6Q. 

. I  
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against the Vikings. From this time Dumfriesshire was part 
of Scotland, but as the conditions were the same as in Cum- 
berland, where Norse continued to flourish, there was 
nothing, apparently, to prevent them from continuing here. 

Galloway does not seem to have been included in this 
transaction ; perhaps the arm of Malcolm and his successors 

undred years did not reach so far. The 
pt up a partial independence, though th-ev 

had to join in turn with the Gallgaedhel earldom of Argyll, 
[lie Norse earldom of Orkney, or the Norse kingdom of Man. 
We find a few notices of Norse connected with the district. 

f Clontarf (1014) KBri Solmundarson, 
ship at ‘( Beruvik ” w h i c h  Skene 
arrock,ls and went to Hvitaborg, 
re Melkolf (Malcolm), the Gall- 

n of Orkney, who died in 
gaedhel Earl of Argyll, was ruling.14 

!064, is said in the Ork 
resided by turns (‘-in C 
Gaddgedler, where Scotland and England meet. ” 

The great Norse Earl, 

In 1098 

ed forts.15 In 1142 the nephews of 

at province; but met 

romance of King William, versified by Chrestien de Troyes 
and another French poet of the 12th century.16 The hero i s  
made to live for a while in Galvide or Ga[l]vaide as  servant 

for him in voyages to (‘ England, 
The Norse were always traders 
occasionally fighting men. ‘To a 

13 Celtic Scotland, i., 390. 
14 NjBl’s saga., chap. 157. 
15 Xunx Chronicle. 

. 

to-Normands, ed. F. Miohel, Rouen, 1840, 
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strain of their blood we owe, no doubt, much of the business 
character we have not inherited either from the Celt or 
from the Saxon. At last, in 1160, King Malcolm of Scot- 
land reduced Galloway to the condition of a province, anti 
we need follow the history no further. 

11. ANTIQUITIES. 

. 

Besides documentary history, there are two main sources 
of information, the monuments 
ancient times. The sculptured sto 
works of Stuart and Romilly Allen 
except in their old forms, which can only be found in charters 
and other documents; a few are here given from the pub- 
lications of the Historical MSS. Commission, Report XV.. 

Galloway. Thou 
list, they are eno 

was Ananderdal 
I .  DUMFRIESSHIRE.-The ancient for 

dale, Ennerdale, Dunnerdale, etc., in Cumberland, and Nidder- 
dale in Yorkshire are parallel; and it means that the valley 
of the Annan water was especially a site of Norse settlement. 
The form “ Nithsdale,” however, may be early Norse; 
Professor Eilert E l ~ a l l  of Lund tells me that the river-name 

in Shetland and Orkney, on the Cromarty Firth, in the North 
of England, the Isle of Man and Icelandl8-all in Norse 

17 Trams. Glasg. Arch. Xoc., N.S. In., 
18 Tingwall, near Soalloway, Sh 

Thingavoll in the Orkneyinga-saga in 
Dingwall, in 1463 Dingvale. Thengheued, near Shap, later Thief- 
&ml. Thingwall nmr Liverpool. Thingwall in Wizml, Thing- 
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colonies, and some of them definitely known to have been the 
meeting places of Norse in the district. A t  the Tynwalds of 
Orkney, the Isle of Man, and Iceland, we know that laws 
were made and suits tried. This Tinwald, near the main 
Roman road through Durnfriesshire, and therefore a suitable 
central site, prove the existence of a Norse popu- 
lation, witho uch a name would have no meaning. 

We seem to get even the names of some of the Norsemen 
who attended the ‘‘ Thing ” in places called their by (bmr,  
farm), beck (bekkr, burn), breck (brekka, hillside), dale (dalv, 
glen), garth (gurdhr, enclosure ; the Anglo-Saxon geard 

(hdZnzr, waterside field), thwaite 
ng to a wet flat), or toun (ttiz,* 

e seen in the following :- 
Arkleton in Eskdale, 1625 (Edgar, History of Dumfries; ed. 

Blindethuayt, c. I 8 (Drumlanrig MSS.), perhaps the field 
he blind,” thQugh sihly the “ hidden 

(Brackenthwaite) Brakanpheit, c. I 2 0 0  ; Brakansweit, c. I 277 

waite of Brecan, a Gallgaedhel name in Norse 
several Brackenthwaites in Cumberland. 

R. C. Reid, 1g3), for Amkell’s tGn. 

field. ” 

burn of a man with Gallgaedhel name, but in Norse 
form ; similar Gaelic names of Vikings occur in Cumber- 
land. 

near Guisborough 
of Man, in 1228 
e whole people 

gvollr; gen. plural, 
Thinpalla) in Iceland, the watral meeting-p€ae+ of the ancient 
parliament and law courts, beside sites of various 1-1 “Thinp.” 
There w&s also a Thinghow, like the Manx Tynwald mount, at 

town. Tingley, Horks, 13th century 
form sf a similar name. 
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(Gillesbie and Gillenbie) Gillisby, 1531, and Gillenbye, 1485 
(Hope- Johnstone MSS.), from Gallgaedhel names in 
Norse form ; compare Gilsland, land of Gilles (Giolla- 
Iosa), a man of Viking family, in‘cumberland. 

NORSE INFLUENCE IN DUMFRIESSHIRE AND GALLOWAY. 

Gimmonbie, 1476 (Drumlanrig MSS.), perhaps Geirmund’s. 
(Surrone ?) Syronthwat, 1489 (ibid.), Sigrbnar-thveit. 
(Torbeck) Thorbrec, c. 1200 (Drumlanrig MSS.), the hillside 

of Thorir or Thora Qf 
Thore, in Westmorla 

same name in Cumberland, th 
Thdrny ; 9 “ thorny field ” would be thymithvei t .  

Tukkisholni, in Annandale, 1501 (ibid.), from Tuki or Tdr i ,  
a Danish and Norse name; the great archer of Norse 

Thornthuayt, c. 1218 (ibid.), pr 

. 

Tunni, a Norse nickname. 

Vermund’s farm. 
(Warmanbie) Wornianbie, 1535 (Hope-Johns 

indicating a certain amount of fusion of the Norse with the 
Cumbri. 
- A number of names in “ by ” or “ bie ” are demon- 

strably later than the Norse 

The personal names are Norse. 

If we had fuller records of the common people a t  an 
early date, we might find 
personal names survivi 
and Adam, son of Astin ( 
lanrig MSS.). Adam I d  Su 
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summer,” originally meaning a Viking. ‘( Norman ” of 
Dumfries in the 13th century (Holm Cultram Reg.) and Nor- 

anrig MSS.). show survival of 
” as  a eersonal name; there was a Norman- 

the 13th century (Fountains Char- 
rindagret of Dumfries, 13th cen- 

.) looks like Norse for ( (  doorstone,” 

The usual elements of Norse place-Games occur fre- 
quently, though no doubt many of the words in which they 

ter than the settlement period, and 
e on the language in general. But 
inctive Norse grammar, or original 

Applegirth, 1571 (Drumlanrig MSS.), 
later dialect, is preserved :- 

-bekkr, blue burn. 
Blawad, c.  11g0 (ibid.1, bld-vudh, blue ford. 
Blakebec, c. 1218 (ibid.), blakk-bekkr, black burn. 

chaw, 1536 (HopeJohnstone hZSS.), ? bdnda- 
man’s wood; cf. Bongate, Appleby, the 

.), may be Anglian, or from 
Dalton, Furness, and Dal- 

11, Cumberland, with Norse genitive. . 1218, and Houthwate, 1447 (ibid.), hdlthveit, 

pp? 1587 (Hope-Johnstone MSS.), like 
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Michelslakkis, 1542 (ibid.), mikillslakki, big slack (or 

(Middlegill) MiddilgiH, I 592 (ibid.), medal-gil, middle gill. 
(Middlebie) Midilby, 1349 (Drumlanrig bass.), med&Br, 

(hlouswald) Musefald, c.  1218, Mousfald, 141 I ,  Mouswall, 

ztellkr, fields, here 

Michael’s). 

middle farm. 
8 

Ruthwell, 1449 (Hope-J 

forest. 
(Solway) Sulewad, 1218, Sulewath, 1249 (quoted by 13- 

Sorbie or Sourby in Ewisdale, like 

later period than the settlement :- 
Appultrethwate, 141 I (Drumlanrig MSS.), apaldrsthveit. 

Capilryg, 1451 (Drumlanrig MSS.), from kapal, nag. 

‘? pefe.” 
Carlinpile, 1559 (ibid.), Kerling, old 

Clutesker, 1304 (ibid.1, sker, skerry. 
(Hardgrave) Hardgraf, 1499 (Hope- 

Fit; cf. Musgrave, 
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(Hart Fell, twice) Hartfell, 1654 (ibid.), lzjartar-fell, as Harter 

Harthope, 1519 (ibid.), hjartar-hdp. 
Howgill, 1571 (ibid.), haugs-gil. 
Kelhead, 1516 (Drumianrig MSS.), keldu-hofdi. 
Langbod 

dale 
Litelsweit moor, c. I 271 (ibid.), Eitidh-thueit. 
(Newbie, near Annan 3) Newby, 1536 (Hope-Johnstone 

mlanrig MSS.), like Ulcat-row, Cuniber- 

kayl, 1486 (Hope-Johnstone MSS.), kelda, 

Fell, in Cumberland, but without inflection. 

79 (Hope-Johnstone MSS.), Zang-botn, long 

MSS.), nyja-bmr, new farm. 

(a late word) of Ulf. 

spring. 
West Scalis, 1543 (ibid.), skcili, hut. 
Winterbech scok, c. 1200 (Drumlanrig MSS.), the bekks- 

Winter (?  personal name). 
peculative, but the point ought not 

te certain names of churches, parallel 

skdgr, burn-shaw, 

prior to the 8th century’g 

of about the 10th century by Christianised Norse from Ire- 
land. So when we find Kyrkbride, 1356, and Brydkirk, 
1487,W or Kyrkpatrik juxta Moffet, 1356,a and Kirkpatrick- 

near Annan, there is a t  least a possibility that the 
ay have been brought in by N.orse devotees of 

10th century Norse in Dumfriesshire were 
by the grave-slab a t  Wamphray Church. 
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Other Dumfriesshire monuments are Anglian, some of them 
late Anglian, in style, and these last must have been erected 
during the Norse period, very possibly for Norse Christians, 
because the converted Vikings elsewhere employed local 
talent in arts which they did not themselves practise at first. 
But the Wamphray slab dates from soon after 950 or 
960 A.D. ; its leaf scroll is derived from Anglian design, but 
it bears also a truly Scandinavi 
work-a rather early dragon of 
and it was certainly carved for a 

A pagan Norse grave, proba 
10th century, seems to have existed in the ship-formed mound 
at  Graitney Mains, now destroyed.22 Other relics of that 

seem to be on record, though they might still 

-. 

found in Cumberland. 
2. KIRKCUDBRIGHT. e monumen 

tion of the remarkable Pictish carving a t  
rudely cut erosses, which may be of the Nor 
show no distinctive Norse ornament. Some 
names, especially in the south and so 
and some which are G 
persons. To take first 
Arkland (1602, Arclel s Arnkell’s estate, like 

Arkleton (above). 
Arreeming (1604, Arreimein), “ airidh ” or shieling of 

Ileming, a Norse name in a Gaelic setting; cf. Airie- 
hemming, Wigtownshire. 

Arbigland (1600, Arbiggland), PO 

rgawly), borg-dmlzalghaidh. Olaf’s 
fort, in whiGh the Gaelic form of the Norse name Olaf 
(Aulay) is found. 

Craighandle, Craig-fhingaill, crag of th way 
Craig on the same coast of Minnig 

22 Dr Neilwn, Trans. Glasg. Arch. Soc., N.S. III., “Annals d 
the Solway.” 



Grave Slab a t  Wamphray Church (see page 110). 
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Dunguile, a fortified hill in Kelton; dun-goill, fort of the 

Drumlochlinn” in Mochrum, ridge of the Lochlan or Norse. 
Gelston (1296, Gevelestone, 1300, Gauyliston), toun of Gevel 

or Gavyl. 
Girthon ( I  299, Gerton upon Flete ; these Transactions, xviii., 

185) ; perhaps Gerds-tun, farmstead of Gerd. 
Knockgill in Crossmichael and Knockgyle in Girthon, cnoc- 

goill, hill of the strangers (Vikings). 
Besides these names there are others of Norse form or 

strangers (Vikings) ; cf. Donegal, dun-nu-gall. 

containing Norse elenlents, such as :- 
se for bert-nes, the bare ness. 

by), like Bomby, Westmorland, in 1339 
Bondeby, b6nda-bczer, the yeoman’s farm. 

Borgue (charter of David 11, Borgg), borg, fort. 
Broomhass in Minnigaff, hhls, hause or pass; a late form. 
Carleton (1250, Karlaton), like Carleton and Carlatton, Cum- 

berland; karZat&n, town of carles or peasants. From 
Anglo-Saxon ceorlatun it would be Churlton or Charlton. 

Carlingwark (1600, Carlingworck ; probably a crannog 
existed on the loch, these Transactions, xxiv., 236) ; 

hill of assembly (Sir H. Maxwell), and possibly a meet- 
ing place on the border between the Dunifriesshire and 
the palloway colonies. 

dha, barn, frequent in 

airn, brekka, slope of 

Minniwick (1662, Muniwick vel Mynivick), ininni or myizizi, 

Plascow in Kirkgunzeon ; cf. Flasko, Cumberland, put-skdgr, 

the moor. 

mouth of a stream, and vik, creek. 

flat wood, and Rusco (below). 
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Rerrick or Rerwick (1285, Adam de Rerik; 1305, Reraik; ' 
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charter quoted by the Rev. Alex. H. Christie, " Dun- 
drennan," p. 68) ; cf. Reyrvollr (Landndmabdk, II., i I ) ,  

reed-field. The Rev. A. H. Christie describes Portmary 
Bay as  an inlet which may have answered to the dcscrip- 
tion, " reed creek," reyr-vik. But the older fornis in- 
clude Reyrak and Rereyk, throwing doubt on the termi- 
nation, " -wick." 

well), and Flasko (above); pe 
with a clearing in it. 

Sannick), Sandvik, cf. Sandvik, Iceland, sandy creek. 

Rusco (1600, Rusko); cf. Ruscoe, 

Senwick (temp. David II., Sannigh; 1527, Sanak; 1600, 

a.Vilring fort in Essex was ca 
this may perhaps only mean " south creek, 

Tongue (1600, Tung) and Tungland ; cf. Tunga, I 

Troddell (Trowdail, 151 I)  in Crossmichael and Troudale glen 
( rho ,  Traudell) in Rerwick. Perhaps trog-dab, trough 
dale; cf. Trowbarrow, a limestone hill with a trough- 
shaped ravine near Carnforth ; or trolla-dalr. glen of 
bogles, cf. Trollahdls, Iceland, or of Trolli, a Norse 

in the north of the county. f i e  f i k t  
list gives those containing indications of persons, perhaps 
original settlers. The Gaelic derivations are Sir HeTbert 
Maxwell's. 
Airieglassen (1.698, Whyted-arriglassen), shieli 

a Gaelic Viking (Gallgaedhel) name foun 
berland Glassonby. 
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(1628, Arehemen), shieling of Heming ; see 

n (1600, Barlachlan), hill of the Lachlan or Norse- 
ng, Kirkcudbrightshire. 

haill, Norsemen’s crag. 

haill, Norsemen’s water. 
1, dobhar GuZZgaidheal, water of the Gallgaedhel. 

umfundle, Norsemen’s ridge. 
asserton (1600, Glastoun), perhaps contracted from 

e ; cf. Innsigall (= Hebrides), island of the 

e, cf. church of Gress in the Lewis, 
d to St. Aula, probably St. Olaf, though he may 

ngulus or  Aule (Sir H. Maxwell, 

Kerelauchleine), fort of the Norse- 

herowly), machair Amhalghaidh, field 

le of Man and Furness, Hramns-ey, 

Glasaner-tzisz, Glasan’s farmstead ; see Airieglassen. 

aidh, Olaf’s land. 
mberland, which 

name, Norse or Anglian 
and shor 
Many of ough Gaelic, which certainly was 

the language of the natives of Galloway (as Cymric was in 
settlement. The second list, 
t Norse was actually spoken, 

rrow, Cheshire = erg, Norse foriq 

Broughton (1600, Brogton), late form of borgartzin. 
Burrow head, which has been fortified in ancient times, 

borgur-hofdi, headland of the fort ; cf. Burghead, Elgin ; 
Burray, Orkney. 
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Carleton in Glasserton and in Kirkcolm, carla-thn, like Carle- 

Corsby ( I  600, Korsbuy), kross-bar; cf. Corsbie, 
ton, Kirkcudbrightshire. 

Crosby, Cumberland, Westmorland, Lancashire, and 
Yorkshire ; Krosshdar, etc., Iceland. (On the Northern 
form cors, Danish and Swedish kors, see the New Eng- 
lish Dictionary, S.V. Cross.) 

Eggerness (c. I 185, Egernesse), not 
Xgi r ,  which would make B g i s -  
headland of (sea-bird: '1 eggs, or 

Gilhow, a t  the head of Physgill, a 
Izaugr, how. 

Mull of Gallo 

Sinniness (1600, Sunoness) ; sunnan-nes 

Stenock, near . Thirlmere, Cumberland, and perhaps 
Stanwix, Carlisle. 
In his Highways and Byways in Gallozevzy and Currick 

serve a ve 

the twelfth century and later, of which we need mention only 
the Whithorn group. There 
crosses, 15 of them at Whithorn, all of on 
peculiar to Wigtownshire. In 
tury cross-heads are sometime 
the ends of the arms curved and broadened so as nearly to 
form a circle. The fully developed Viking Age or Celtic head 
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ying the cross-arms. 
el-heads, but penan- 
ring. They are the 

High Hoyland, near Barnsley. 
early always without surface patterns ; in general 
look like attempts to carve in the round the old 

The shafts are 
ornamented with ring-plait or other interlacing common 
10th century ; but as they have no animal forms, thev 

type. This suggests the date of 
, and is confirmed by the inscrip- 

rt of a name, probably Norse, because 
which is not the earlier Anglian form, 

{ IFERTH s[ette] : it is in early runes, 
for the later runes had not come into use in the first half of the 

runes, reads [ 3 
’ a late Northumbriari 
orth Riding of York- 
e of the carver was 

Anglian colony in Galloway still 
10th century or--which is less likely-that 
man was imported to do this work. 

symbol of the early rude stones. 

] I~ERTIIS[SO~] ,  or [ 

Craven; and we een that the wide-spreading Cumbrian 
kingdom connected all these parts with West Yorkshire a t  
the period when this style was introduced. There is also an 
analogy between the Whithorn plaits and those of similar 

medial line of the interlaced 
the point of crossing. This- 

(at Bingley), but is rare 
there, whereas it is the rule in West Cumberland. But West 
Yorkshire and Cumberland were parts of one large realm in 
the first half of the 10th century. 

One may conclude, therefore, that the Whithorn style 
was invented by some clever carver, who, like the famous 
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Gaut Bjarnarson, designer and carver of the finest group of 
Manx crosses, had learnt in West I’orkshire, but adapted the 
traditional patterns to local requirements. That his worK 
satisfied local taste is seen from the fact that none other was 
introduced for several generations, even while interesting 
changes were going on elsewhere. Whithorn was no doubt 
the favourite burial place of Galloway notables, a s  Iona was 
for the Islanders ; and they continued to patronise this style 
until we come to the Kirkmaiden cross-base, with the same 
old ring-plait, a little modified, and inscribed with much later 
lettering. 

So far we have found nothing in these crosses but a 
doubtful name to connect with the Norse. But it is interest- 
ing to note that the plait on one Whithorn cross= is seen 
nowhere else except on Norwegian metal-work, according 
to Romilly Allen’s analysis of plaits.” Never 
adaptation of the common West Riding fi 
and no doubt was not brought from Norway, 
Norway by some traveller who had resorted 
Again, the general form of cros ms to have influ- 
enced designs a t  Soroby (Tire) ,  nd Bressay (Shet- 
land) and Margam (South Wales) which were Viking 
settlements in the 10th century. This, I think, certainly 
connects Galloway with the Norse by one more strand of the 
bond we have been plaiting. 

Now if we plot the place-names and monuments we h a w  
found on a map, and shade more darkly the parts where 
remains stand thickest, we can get a general i 
of Norse and Gall 

ly provisional; but it is fairly 

The dark shading falls into two districts ; Dumfriesshire 
convincing, because one can see reason in it. 

being distinct from Galloway. The Dumfr 

communication were the Roman roads bet 
Ananderdale ” and centred a t  Tinwald, a 

23 Remilly Allen’s No. 3. 
24 Early Christicm Mviits.  Scot., i., 217, No. 558. 



Khithoru Cross (see page 116). 
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dale and Upper Nithsdale and towards Moffat. 'They were 
naturally pretty thick between the main road and the coast, 
but west of the Nith they thin out. If Criffel means crioch- 
feZ2, " boundary hill " (a hybrid, but a not unlikely one), it 
was regarded as  the limit of the Dumfriesshire Norse towards 
Galloway. The Lochar Moss-rather than the Nith-formed 
a natural boundary. 

Nearing Kirkcudbright, as we travel west, we find the 
names thickening, and they group into a semicircle which 
is deeply cut into by Wigtown Bay. The lines of communi- 
cation for this colony were evidently by water. People who 
lived on the shores and creeks of this coast could reach their 
centre a t  Whithorn by boat, with only a short journey over- 
land. They travelled, as they now travel in Iceland, boating 
across the fjords and riding-the Galloway ponies were 
always famous, and much like the Iceland ponies-by horse- 
paths from door to door. Consequently, just as the sands 
of Morecamhe Bay really unite Furness with Lancaster by 
giving an easy route for horse riders, so the blue patch of 
Wigtown Bay really unites the neighbouring shores by giving 
access for people with boats. 

The plotting of the names suggests that the actual 
colony in Galloway did not cover a very great extent of coun- 
try. I t  seems to follow the coast round the peninsula of 
Whithorn, and there are hardly any indications of Norse 
further west. Probably Harald Fairhair's raid, and many 
other hostile movements on the open sea, made them feel more 
secure behind the barrier of the Rhinns. Also, if the Galloway 
people were traders, as we have seen reason to suspect, they 
would cluster more closely together and need much less land 
than would be required by the sheep-farming Norse of Dum- 
friesshire and Cumberland. 

ded area there are plenty of Gaelic and 
re-Norse and some later. But the history 

and the antiquities alike show that from the end of the ninth 
century a Norse element existed here until it was absorbed 
into the population in the twelfth century. In the middle of 
that century a debased Norse was written in Furness (on the 
Pennington tympanum) and a t  Carlisle (in the inscription in 
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the cathedral). And thence forward the Norse character 
disappeared, not without leaving some influence-and by no 
means a harmful influence-on southern Scottish life and 
character. 

The Black Farthing of James 111. 

By JAMES DAVIDSON, F.S.A.(Scot.). 

Towards the end of last year a sale of coins took place 
in Edinburgh. One lot was described as co 
James 1V. groat, James VI. hardhead, many ser 
1557 (very rare); Mary placks, Edin. ( 3 ) ,  and another; hard- 
heads lion (5) and another; non sunts (2). 

rhere 
was a bit of speculation about it. S 
something that had escaped the eye of 
in his hurried look through, previous to 

1 entrusted my order to the auction 
intimated that Lot 850 was now my 
arrival of the packet, my surprise and joy was great when I 
found it contained a black farthing of James 111.-a very 
rare coin of great historic interest. 

The black farthings were the first copper money struck 
in Scotland. An Act of Parliament was passed on 9th 
October, 1466, authorising the coinage :-" Item, it is 
statute for the eise and susentation of the Kingis Liegis and 
almous deide to be done to pure folk that thare be Cunyeit 
Coppir Money four to the penny having ' 
parte the Crois of Saint An 
parte with the supers 
and R with James on the other parte." They circulated first 
as  halfpennies, althoug6 coined four to the penny. 

Hume Brown, in his History of Scotland, states :- 
" The issue of two coins respectively valued at a halfpenny 
and a penny was in fact  among the most potent causes 
which led to the tragedy a t  Lauder, '' when Cochran, Tor- 
phicon, Roger, and other favourites of the King were hanged 
without ceremony, and James himself confined in Edinburgh 
Castle under the charge of the Earl of Athole. We thus 

This promiscuous lot seemed to appeal to me. 
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see that the black farthing played an important part at that
time in the history of Scotland.

Edward Burns, in his Coinage of Scotlaryd, states that
black farthings are very rare. He describes six coins in two
t'21-is1is5-three of the first varietv with " I " only for

Jacobus, and three of the second varietv with Jacobus in full.
He says " they are the only specimens of these coins that
have come under my notice. " Two are in the collection of
the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, and the other four in
the Ferguslie collection.

The specimen I was so fortunate to get belongs to the
first variety.

. Obz'erse-A Crown with the legend,
r. REX SCO X TO_

psrcyss-A St. Andrews Cross with a small saltere at
each side,, with vrLLA EDTNBURc

It may be described as being in very good condition for the
coinage.

gth April. 1920.

Chairman-Mr T. A. Her,r,roev, V.P.

The llebronites.

By Professor H. M. B. RBro.

I .
Among the by-products of the Revolution Settlement

we must take into account the followers of John Hepburn,
minister at IJrr, in Galloway. In the native speech he
figured as Hebron, and his adherents appear fitfully in con-
temporary pamphlets and records as Hebronites, or
Hebronians. 'ro 

some minds the point may seem to be of
little consequence, but for a correct understanding of the
intricate movements of the time the scholar must learn to
distinguish between Hebronians and cameronians, FIill
Folk and society People, Macmilanites and Active Testi-
monv-Bearers. Neglect of these fine shades of difference

fI

l , j '
I

I
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has misled many ingenious writers, including Mr Andrew

Lang. IVIr Lang evidently knows not the delicate nuances

of Scottish religious parties. For instance, in Blachuood of.

Decernber , t892, he refers to the " Active festimony " as

a Cameronian manifesto. It is more to the present purpose

to note that a little further on in the article he describes
Hepburn as having " ingeniously managed to keep his living

and to be as Cameronian as he chose. "1 As a matter of fact,

I{epburn never was a Cameronian, and his followers formed

a distinct group of " Societies, " apart from the United

Societies who were the real Cameronians. 
'fhese are per-

haps things which no ordinary fellow can understand, but

it is inexcusable for the ordinary fellow to write about thern.

After much research the ensuing notes on Hepburn and his

party are offered as an instahnent of fuller treatment of a

somewhat curious episode in Scottish Church History.
' 

The old parish church and manse of Urr, or in the local

patois Orr, stood at a considerable distance from the present

ecclesiastical buildings. The manse witnessed a violent

scene during the prelatic times, when a body cf hillmen

broke into it and, in the " curate's " absgnce, carried off

his n'ife to their fastness in the hills. Not long after thig

Hepburn appears upon the stage of action. According to

a " paper " subscribed by the people of Urr on r\pril r3th,

rZoS, they had given him a call in 168o, " to preach the

Gospel occasionally among'st them as. his conveniency and

safetv could allow." This was signed "'by the plurality of

the people," and was followed in 1686 by another cail
" more generally subscribed." Then in 1689 they " legally

and unanimously presented to him a call to settle and abide

with them, and that before there was any Pres-

bytery of ministers at Dumfries. "la He took possession ,rf

the church and m:rnse accordingly " at the desire of the

whole paroch. "2

1 " Ker of Kersland," by Andrew Lang i Blackuocd, Decem-

ber, 1897, pp. 769-70.
ra See Note 1.
2 All above stat€ments ar€ from the Hwmble Pleoilings, L7'L3,

pp. 341-2.

tt*
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It was known vaguely that Hepburn came from the
norths and was not a Galloway man; but his early history
was wrapped in a good deal of obscurity. The epitaph in
Urr churchyard embodies the sole fact which appears to
have been known popularly:-

" Goodness Divine propitiously did steer
From North an lfusband, Slnuse and Siet€r dear
Into our Coasts for trut'h a triple Cod. . ."

Fortunately, we have Hepburn's own account of his early
career in a rare tract entitled " True Copy of a Letter sent
to the Rev. William Veitch, minister at Drumfries: Answer-
ing some gross Calumnies in his pamphlet entitled ' A
Short History of Rome's Designs, etc. ; with an Advertise-
ment concerning these and some other recent Slanders.' "

This letter is dated Manse of Orr, November roth, ryr&.
Veitch, the redoubtable foe of Separatists in the South of
Scotland, had put out certain " pretended informations from
the place of my nativity," stating for one thing that " f
left the Episcopal party because the Bishop of Aberdeen
preferred another before me to a good school. " Veitch,
in fact, represented Hepburn as having been plucked by
the Bishop and being in .some sort a " stickit ', school-
master, In reply, Hepburn denies that he ever lived in that
diocese or was examined by that Bishop or any other Bishop
on any such view; but he admits that he was ,, in the Epis-
copalian party and heard the curats " about the time he
whs at college. His relatives were Episcopalian, but he
himself soon became a convert to Presbytery, and was tried
and licensed near the English border. He received ordi,
nation in London at the same time m John Reicl, minister
of Lochrutton, the imposition of hands being given by a
number of Presbyterian ministers, including Fraser of Brea,
and Messrs Larv'and Hamilton, " Iate ministers at Edin-
burgh. " so far, Hepburn is corroborated in some points
by the aecount given in the Fastia that he was the son of

3 Eistorlt of GallowaU, IL, p. B7I, notc,
4 Tastil I., 607{08

.s'
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James Hepburn, a Nlorayshire farmer, graduated A'M' aI

Aberdeen in :1669, and was ordained in London in ft78.

But \reitch went on to make surprising revelations, which

Hepburn fl,atly contradicts. These ate to be found in

Veitch's rejoinder'-( ' A Short Answer by Mr Will iam

Veitch, Minister of the Gospel at Drumfries. To a Letter

pretendedly written by Mr John Hepburn, Division-Maker;

but really by Riddough and Hunter, and other Romish emis'

saries who are Defenders of his Faith both Summer and

Winter.,' This scarce and curious tract was printed in

Dumfries in rTzo by R. Rae, son of the historian of the
'r5. Veitch's extraordinary theory regarding " Rome's

designs " had already been accepted by the last-mentioned

writer, who, in his Hi.story of the Late Rebellion, printed

and published by Robert Rae in r7t8, speaks of " Traf

fiquing Jesuites, who, disguising themselves with the Mask

of Zeal for Presbyterian Principles, insinuate to the

Scrupulous People, who had been frighted with the many

contradictory oaths that had been imposed before the late

huppy Revolution, " that the Abjuration Oath bound them to

support Prelacy.
'I'his erudite author, Rev. Peter Rae, minister of Kirk-

connell, is described as an eminent philosopher and astrono-

mer and author of various tracts on divinity. But he was

not above telling an anecdote when it suited his purpose,

and the following is too apposite and racy to be omitted :-
" An Anonymous Author relates to us a Passage no

less diverting in its Circumstances than instructive in its

Delivery, 'of one in a Gentleman's Habite in a Country-

man's House not f.ar from Edinburgh who harangu'd

zealously against the Minister of the paroch because he

was inclin'd to the oath of Abjuration, and held forth

with much keenness the evil and sinfulness of that Oath

upon Presbyteri,an Princi.ples; but behold ! when his Dis-

course was over, the accidental falling off of his Piriwig

discovered a shazten crown, the badge of a Romish Priest

under the Dress and Profession of a Zealous Presbyterian

Gentleman, and upon an after inquiry, he was discovered

to harrnt a Popish Gentleman's Family.' "

t . -
F :
f i
i
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For this delectable incident Peter Rae refers to popery
Revioing, p. Z. He was Clerk of the Presbytery of Dum-
fries and a zealous anti-Hepburnite; probably, therefore, he
took his colour a good cleal from the masterful Veitch. The
latter solemnly averred and affirmed in his ', answer ,,' to
Hepburn's letter that he had seen the name of John
Hepburn written in a list of Popish emissaries in Dr. 'fitus

Oates's pocket-book. Not only so; he declares that Dr.
oates " likervise told me that he took it out of the Register
of the college of. Dowie." As we have seen, too, he believecl
that the true writers of Hepburn's " letter " were ,, Riddough
and Hunter and other Romish emissariesr " to u'hose hand also
he traces " the imperious and saucy Pleadi,ngs smeared over
s'ith Jesuitical cream." It is unpleasant to find that the sole
evidence advanced by veitch is internal, the argument being
that " both the form of speech and bitterness of dialect is
above your capacity and alien from your natural temper.',
we can hardly accept such a criterion, amounting as it does
to the suggestion that Hepburn had too littre skill and tocr
amiable a disposition to concoct the brief " letter, " and that,
therefore, he " would have escaped a lie to have subscribecl'
thus : ' 

John Hepburn approves what is said by his de-
fenders.' " But veitch sticks to his Jesuitical theory, and
in answer to the question why he had not exposed the minister
of urr sooner, he says that he " had a great aversion to let
it be know to the world that every any scols person that in-
tended the ministry under a presbyterian Government in
scotlund should be found guilty of a compact to carry on such
a base design. " Therefore he had tried to get Hepburn
either reclaimed or deposed, but when this failed he felt bound
to speak out. considering the record of Titus oates, onc
is surprised that he shourd be adduced as a witness by a man
of veitch's standing in the church of scotrand. Hepburn,s
remarks on the strange statement about the pocket-book are
brief but strongi he says roundry that it is i hetish stuff ',,
and I confess that I sympathise with the feering that movetr
him' He dismisses the charge with the ,rery lust criticism
that, even supposing the name was in Dr. Titus oates,s
Pocket-book, surely there might be more John Hepburns than
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one. I'his reasonable view may be commended to the fol-

lowers of Andrew Lang, who founded a painful charge against

George \Arishart, the martyr' on a basis exactly similar' As

it happened, David Laing found no fewer than three George

Wisharts in the Burgh Archives of Dundee. And further

search may yet bring to light plenty of John Hepburns frotn

whom Dr. Oates's Jesuit 
" traffiquer " might be chosen.

Hepburn certainly was in London in the year of his

ordination, 1678, and on March 6th, 168o, he was delated to

the Privy Council for intruding into the Ministry antj
" thereby debauching weak men and silly women," drawing

them into'rebellious methods in Ross-shire.5 It may be be-

lieved, and it is consistent with his later conduct in Urr, that

Hepburn in leaving the ranks of Prelacy had become a pro-

portionately zealous Presbyterian. I am also satisfied that

he norv took refuge in London and was easily drawn into the

design roughly known as the Ryehouse Plot. This, it must

be remembered, was originally a conspiracy to overturn the

oppressive Government of Charles II. in order to relieve the

down-trodden Non-Conformists. There was no design of

assassination in the minds of the Scottish members of the Plot.

Hepburn, like Carstares. desired to see a Protestant succes-

sion to the throne; but no one has ventured to accuse Car-

stares of complicity in the plan of killing'the King, and f. sut>

pose that Ilepburn was just as guiltless of murderous designs.

Veitch himself brings no charge of that sort I he says simply

that " Mr Hepburn was observed to be guilty of lightness'

headiness, and looseness of principles, or ever he pa'ssed his

tryals, and'therefore when he came to London he more easily

became a prey." It would have been hard indeed for one

who, like Veitch, had himself suffered imprisonment for dis-

affection to Charles's Government to iudge a fellow-rebel

harshly or to press him too close. The actual fault laid

against Hepburn in this connection is a curious one. It

seems that he had got into prison in London, and Veitch

alleges that he joined with " malefactors " to efrect his

escape, but was " found lying lame next morning, and put in

5 Xasti, I., 607-608,

.r!

I
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dgain, and afterwards got out by taking these he called un-
lawful oaths, which makes many persons doubt which of these
escapes rvas most unlawful. " Veitch had made this charge
publicly from his own pulpit in Dumfries as far back as the
year r7r7, if we may take Wodrow's account. And he had
couched it in stronger and, less elegant language. In a
sermon against Hepburn, Macmillan, and Macneil that year,
he gave the pungent anecdote of Hepburn " breaking the
prison and leaping a midden and breaking of his thigh bone. "
" At which," says Wodrow, " many of his hearers laughed,
others ran out of the church, and the serious people who are
his daily hearers are highly offended at this kind of be-
haviour. "6

If Hepburn got out of prison, somehow he seems to have
returned very soon, for in 1683 the name appears among the
Ryehouse prisoners forwarded to Edinburgh for trial. I
quote Fountainhall (Historical Observes, r8.4o, p. ro8) :-

" On the r of November, 1683, the Scots prisoners to
the number of twelve or thirteen were embarqued to the
'- Kitchen ' yacht and sent to Scotland; wher, after much
tempest and tossing, they arrived on the r4; their names
w'ere Sir George (Hugh) Campbell of Cessnock and his
sone and Fairly of Bruntfield, his son-in-lalr Bailzie of
Gerresrvood (crawford) of crawfurdland, Alexander Munro
of Bearcrofts, Murray of. Tippermuir, Mr William Spence,
Iate servant to Argile, Mr John (William) Carstairs, an,i
- Hepburn, ministers. On ther arrival they were keiped
closse prisoners in the tolbuith of Edinburgh; onry some of
them were confronted with Gordon of Earleston, but no dis-
covery could be gathered theirby.,'

It seems probable, therefore, that Hepburn was a fellow-
plotter with carstares, and shared the uncomfortable voyage
in the " Kitchen " yacht. He had not g.one straight to
London, since he was evidently in and near Urr in 16go.
His movements are not difficult to folrow. Delated for
itlegal preaching in Ross-shire, he fled to the south, where
he rvas still in danger. The first call to urr refers to his

6 fl-od,row Comespondence, I., 378, notc.
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." conveniency and safetyr" and in a short time it became
safer and more convenient to hide in London. There, as we

sarv, he took to plotting, like Carstares; was seized and in-

carcerated, and finally found himself in the Edinburgh Tol-

booth in the end of 1683. We shall find him there again

thirteen years later. He seems to have been liberated for
want of evidence, but he did not long escape the jealous eye
of the Privy Council, for on May 5th, 1684, he is entered in

the Register as having been declared fugitive, most likely

because he was preaching at conventicles.
He resumed what rvas to be his life-work at the hottest

period of the persecution, yet the entry just referred to is

alt that appears against him. Considering the remarkable
severity of the measures taken by Claverhouse and the
numerous executions or martyrdoms in Galloway in 1685, it
is somewhat of a mystery that Hepburn should have remained

seemingly unmolested. Further inquiries may possibly clear
the mettter up. Meantirne it seems to be certain that he con-
tinued to labour in Urr and the district around w-ith such
success that in J686 a second call was given him. It is
possible that the district in these days was too wild and
untamed for even Claverhouse's roughriders to cope with;
or Hepburn's movements were too quick to permit of an
arrest. And the shadow of the Revolution already projected
itself over Scotland. Some' degree of immunity also may
have flowed from his own diplomatic ways. 

'Ihere 
is a

passage in Calderwood's Dying Testi,monies, 18o6, p. 23r,
which gives some colour to this notion. It is in the testi-
mony of Robert Smith, student of divinity, who died in r724t
aged 58, and was therefore a lad of r9 in the " killing time. "

He says in his quaint dialect :-
- " Of Mr Hepburn, I say, if he had been as clear,
tender, and distinct in the cause and testimony as he was
said to be tender in his walk, the Lord might have
honoured him. But because he ay joucked to the leeside,
in persecution, and out of persecution, and pushed at the
more tender and straight in the testimony u'ith head and
shoulder-l fear his name be not honoured among Scot-
land's rvorthies. "
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'Ihere 
was, we can see, something about Hepburn rvhich

led people to suspect him on both sides. Veitch, a thorough-

going Orangeman, suspected him as a Popish plotter. Poor

Robert Smith, still " student of divinity " at the ripe age of

58, died accusing him of " joucking " (ot dodging) to the

Ieeside, and pushing with head and shoulders against the

thorough-going Covenanteis. This odour of suspicion

haunted Hepburn's movements to the last, and u'e shall see

that it was not rvithout its causes. All the more interesting

to the student of these " by-products " is the mysterious,

inscrutable hero of the Hebronites.

I I .

The Revolution came, and Hepburn r,r'as lifted on its

s'aves into full possession of Urr kirk and manse, without

being indebted to the Presbytery of Dumfries for admission

to the Cure. His parishioners were unanimous, and the.v

deemed their action and his assumption of the office to be

perfectly legal. De facto, he had been their rninister since
168o, and by the unanimous call of 1689 they believed that

he rvas finally settled as parish minister d.e jure. They acted
on the same belief as scores of Scottish parishioners at the

Revolution on both sides of the vexed ecclesiastical arena.

In some cases the Episcopalian " curates " were summarily

expelled by the people; in others they were maintained by
the strong hand. In a case like that of Macmillan, of Bal-
maghie, a deposed minister was kept in possession of manse,
kirk, glebe, and r,vhatever stipend he could gather, for z4

)'ears after the Presbytery's sentence issued. And this was
done in perfect good faith. The people believed that the
settlement of a minister was their own affair, and might go
on rvithout, or even in defiance of, the Presbytery. Of
L-ourse, thev rvere wrong' on the technical point; the Presby-
tery alone can give legal admission to a benefice. But many
Presbvteries, north and south, found it best to accept the
situation and condone irregularities. Hepburn's right to his
benefice rvas not seriously challenged until he became trouble-
some to the Church Courts. Men who subsided thankfully
intr-r their ruclelv-rvon places were left unrnolested with ques-!
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tions as to how and where they were ordained, and how they

cane to be where they were. A single instance may suffice.

Telfair of Rerrick, in Galloway, rvhose tract is well known

to ghost-lovers, was a tutor or chaplain, in other words a

simple licentiate at the most, when he dropped one day into

the parish, began preaching in a kiln, and gained so much

on the people that they ordered their curate out at z4 hours'

notice, and installed 
'Ielfair as minister of the parish without

further ceremony. Afterwards the Synod made some feeble

inquiry, but no action resulted.T Hepburn's case was there-

fore not at all exceptional, and it was even less flagrant than

Telfair's inasmuch as he had been in some formal u'ay

ordained in London, while Telfair was g'enerally believed tn

have no regular orders at all.
But Telfair spent his time in laying ghosts, while Hep-

burn strove with ecclesiastical flesh and blood. The General

Assembly convened in 169O became aware of the existence of

a fonnidable body of protesters in the South of Scotland with

Hepburn at their head. By this time the United Societies

were in a divided state, which scarcely corresponded to their

name. Three parties had been called into existence by the

Revolution. First, there were those who accepted the nerv

Government as fairly satisfactory in the meantime, and made

ready to enter the State Church. This section accordinglv

offered but a perfunctory protest against certain abuses, and

then quietly followed their three shepherds-Lining, Shields'
and Boyd-into the green pastures of the Establishment. At

the opposite extreme stood what was now no longer'. the
Remnant, but a remnant of the Remnant, who saw little

difference from their strict Covenanting platform between the

new King and the old, and so " declined " the new Govern-
ment in all its ways and w-orks.

Hepburn followed his " joucking " bent, and led the way
to a position midway between passive conformity and active
nonconformity, or even resistance . " A Third Soit, " he
says, " judged it most like to Scripture Pattern, to own what
was good in both Church and State, and to protest and bear

lNicholson's Historg and,Trailitional Tales, p. 4. See Note 2.

- _ . =
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Witness against the Defections of both, by pleading in face

of Judicatories for Redress of Grievances. "s Into this Scot-

tish zrio ntedia he was accompanied by his parishioners, as

well as by scatt€red ffocks in several Galloway parishes, and

even in Dumfriesshire and Fifeshire. Probably the three-

fold cleavage ran through all the various " Correspond-

ences " which had hitherto formed the United Societies,

extending over nearly the half of Scotland. But, of course'

the Hebronites were most in evidence in the parish and the

inrmediate vicinity of Urr.
The Hebronite party presented a memorial of grievances

to the General Assernbly of 169o, but this went to a com-
mittee and rvas no more heard of. The grievances were of a

sort u'hich soon became typical. TFere had been nothirrg

dooe to ministers and others in office or membership who

bad been guilty of sinful compliance in the late reign. The

C,ovenants had not been renewed or insisted on as part of the
new Church constitution. IVIany curates were allowed to
remain. M"qy " malignants " were permitted to hold oflice
in Church and State. A soft ansv/er came from the com-
mittee, but no redress ensued. Rather, new grievances
arose. 'Ihe 

General Assembly was dissolved by the King's
command. It was twice prorogued, the second time sine die.
l'his rvas an encroachment on the Church's intrinsic power.
There was a party at Court which hated the Presbyterian
Church, and they had too much influence with the l(ing.
All this, and.much more, Hepburn was commissioned by his
followers in 1693 to represent in a memorial which he de-
livered to the Secretary of State, as he " coutd not obtain
access to his Majesty. " He also favoured the Synod of
Dumfries with a sirnilar paper, dealing very faithfully indeed
with their defections, particularly the taking of the Oath of
Allegiance and Bond of Assurance. This paper found its
way to the General Assembly, and in consequence he was
" protessed " in 1694, and suspended in ftg6. This was
followed by ^ complaint to the civil power, and in the same
year the Lord-Advocate framed a libel against him for dis-

s Eumble Pl,eadi,ngs; fntroduction.
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orderly and disloyal practices, and he was summoned to

appear before the Privy Council. Still undaunted, he de-
fended his case, putting in " Answers, " which the Lord-
Advocate characterised as having " treason in them;" so
that the affair would have ended in the Grassmarket ten
years before. Rut times were changed, and the sentence
rvas that he be confined to the town of Brechin and trvo
miles around, under a cautionary bond of 3ooo merks or

{t1o sterling. Failing to obtain cautioners, Hepburn was
once m<ire introduced to the'folbooth, from which, however,
he was soon carried to Stirling Castle. In both his prisons
he imitated the apostolic fashion of preaching to such as
came, speaking from the windorv of his cell.

It lvas three years more before he regained perfect
liberty, and then he patched up an agreemeirt with the .
General Assembly under w'hich he was reponed in L-irr,
" upon his application," says the volume of Lssembly Acts
(April 9th, rZoS). He pledged himself to " correspond l'
with the Presbyteries of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright, but
those trvo Co'urts found him an uncomfortable adjunct. Fresh
irregularities were reported. - Hepburn would go into
parishes which were already " plantedr" i.e,, supplied with
lawful pastors, and there he baptised without requiring
" testificates," i,e,, certificates of membership. Finally, the
Assembly grew weary of him, and in r7o5 suddenly deposed
him.

In reciting the grounds of this ultimate sentence the
Assembly specilied the following :-Asserting that to com-
municate at the Lord's T'able along with unworthy persons
rvas to communicate unworthily; neglect of the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper for more than sixteen years; preaching
at ()alston, Fenr,vick, Loudon, and Calder, all " planted
parishes;" intruding into Balmaghie, Kirkconnel, and other
parishes. It rvas also charged that he declared " the mini-
sters slapped people's heads "-a reference, perhaps, to the
imposition of hands at ordinations of clergy, which, I fear,
Hephurn did not regard as essential o,r advisable. He had

accused the clergy of " profaning the Sacrament by giving

it- to drinkers, srvearers, etc. " He had said :-" If they got
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oot another religion, they and their religion would go to the
bottomless pit. " He confessed that he had called the Oath
of Allegiance as taken by ministers of the Church a ,, black
oath, " and the " highest act of Erastianism. " Finally he
had broken all his promises of amendment, and must there-
fore be deposed.e After this, we might have expected Hep-
burn to disappear; but the most active and public work of
his life still remained to be done. ,so little had he feare,l
expulsion that in rTor he had married, his wife being Emilia
Nisbet, daug'hter of Alexander Nisbet of Craigentinny, and a
son had been born of the union. He returned to kis manse a
deposed minister, but. the near example of Macmillan (who
lrad been deposed in ryo3 but sti l l  held his ground) helped to
c, ,nf i r 'h inr  in his pol icy of  passive resistance. His
pari.hioners also stood by him to a man. As soon as they
heard of the deposition they held a mass meeting, and drew
up a paper declaring their unshaken adherence to him as
their larvful pastor. rhey sent a protest to the Assembly.
Still nrore, they forwarded a protest against the Union to the
High commissioner in 17o6, and in November of that year
lhe-r and other like-minded " c-onvened in martial order,"
and burned the Articles of union at the cross of Dumfries.
The General Assernbly appears to have been a little shaken
lr)' these active and pou'erful demonstrations. 'rhe 

com-
mission of the Assembly in r7o7 was still more shaken, and
hastily reponed Hepburn. This act was discussed by the
succeeding Assembly, which disapproved of the commission,s" irregularities, " and ordered inquiry to be made into Hep-
burn's conduct since he was reponed.r' But nothing -oi"
rvas done; and here ended, in something rike defeat, trie
attempts of the dominant party to crush the troublesome
minister of urr. The conflict had lasted nearly rz years.

From this point the activity of Hepburn and his secret
Societies for Fellowship was mostly of a religious and non-
political character. His influence g.rew, and the oath of

e Acts o! Assembtu; Anno lTM.
r0 Mackelaie's annars anil statistics ol the u,p. church,1873, pp. 145-7. Compane, however, Struthirs, Hisio,rU, f., S.
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Abjuration o{ rTtz brought some over to his side whom the
other oaths had not 5furnSlsd.loa Hepburn had not a ferv
sympathisers among the clergy, notably in Fifeshire.
Wodrow' mentions " a project to transport Hepburn to
Fvfe " (Correspondence, I., Z6\. - C)ne of his closest friends
was George Mair, of Culross, the colleague of Fraser, of
Brea; and of him Ralph Erskine wrote the lines :-

" Ife va,s a burning and a shining light,
fn dootrine ardent, and in preaching bright,
Sweet in his oonv€rso, sober in his talk,
Meok in his worship, modest in his walk;
In him lamb-meekneae, lion-boldness ehone,
Bolil in hia Master's caus€, meek in his own."10

'l'he Oath of Abjuration was declined by a good many mini-
sters in Galloway and Dumfriesshire, and, in particular,. five
" separated " or withdrew from their Presbyteries on.account
of it. These " five Nons," as Wodrow calls them, held
frequent conferences with Hepburn, but his demands were
found too exacting, and no agreement was reached. -,Itep-
burn wished them to join him in licensing preachersr'**!ch
would have been to set up a Presbytery, It is perhaps for
this reason chiefly that he has been styled by some " the
morning star of the Secession. "12

The most notorious of Hepburn's public acts came in
the year of the Rebellionr r7r5. It is also in some respecfs
the most mysterious. The Pretender's expedition aroused
rnani hopes, and a change of Government seemed at one
time not improbable. Hepburn's people had long been
accustortred to hold secret meetings, and it is hardly likely
that they refrained from arming and drilling, any more than
the Rernnant. And the Remnant, rve know, were busily
attending to their arrns and ammunition as far back as rZotl,
and were " rendezvousing " and learning " manual exer-
cise " in 17r+.76 

'When 
at last it seemed likely that the

10e See Note 3.
tr Praser's Li,le ol Erski,ne, p. 121.
v trIackeloie, p. 146.
l3 S€e Unitcd Socleties' Minutes under May 8, 1708, and e,lso
l, 1714, August 15, October 5, L715.May
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Pretender's forces would come to Dumfries, Hepburn
marched 3oo of his men to Closeburn, where he encamped
in the church. They carried a silken standard, with rhe
motto " F'or the Lord of Hosts. " The flag is still in gootl
preservation at the manse of urr. A drummer went *ittt
the Hebronites, and Hepburn himself wore a claymore; both
drum and claymore were in existence in the year r84r, but
after prolonged search I have failed to locate them. The
Dumfries authorities were in much doubt as to Hepburn's
intentions, and Bailie Gilchrist and " Bargaly " were sent
out to negotiate with him. The conference took place at
Kirkmahoe, whither the Hebronite force had come. Rae
gi'es the number first as " about 3oo men in eight corir-
panies " (p. ,56), then as " about 3zo dissenters.,' The two
nEs€ng'ers requested Hepburn to come to the town's help
rs guiclcly as possible, and accordingly he moved forward
across the river and halted on corbelly Hilt. Further than
this he refused to go. " An unsigned paper, which,,, says
Raer.l' I have now before mer" declared that the Hebronites
had riot " freedom in their conscienees to fight in defence of
the Constitution in Church and State, as established since the
sinful Llnion. " They added their " terms and conditions "
(Rae, p. 226\, but, of course, the good provost and bailies
could not give any pledge of redress. Instead of that, the
magistrates wisely left them where they were, and sent out
abundant provisions to make them comfortable.

The tide of battle rolled away from Durnfries, and Hep-
burn's eight compa.nies marched back to their homes, flag,
dnrnr, claymore, and all.

The incident has begotten some contradictory sugges-
tions. on the one hand, it is argued that Hepburn was a
Jacobite, and only awaited the pretender's appearance to
strike a blow against the Government of George I. This
charge of Jacobitism was widery believed in his own lifetime;
but he solemnly and explicitly denied it in a letter which will
be fotrnd in the Humble pleailings, p. 3o4. on the other
hand, Lockhart (Mentoirs, p. z8r) decrares that Hepburn was
a " spy of the Government. " Mr Andrew Lang's short and
easy method with such cases w4s to bgliele both char*es, ald
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he would perhaps have pronounced Hepburn a twin-brother
of Ker of Kersland, whom he described as " Cameronian,

Jacobite, and Spy. " I have admitted a certain element of
mystery about Hepburn, but mystery is not necessarily a
cloak for lrnavery. In my view, Hepburn was something
like an opportunist. He saw, as he th-ought, a chance of
exacting that redress of grievances for which he and his party
had laboured all along. The King's need was his oppor-
tunity. It was a sirnple-minded view, natural to home-bred
rvits. What Hepburn would have done had the Pretender
actually attacked Dumfries I do not pretend to say. I do
not believe he would have struck a blow on either side with-
out some pledge of redress; but if blows had come, I do not
believe that his followers would have fought alongside of
their old persecutors.

If the Hebronites really cherished any hopes of advant-
age from the turmoil of rZrS, they must have gone home
sadly disappointed. Frorn that date it is probable that their
numbers declined.lsa Their manifesto, " Humble Pleadings for
the Good Old Way," had been published in !2r3, and it
contains at the end Hepburn's rules for " Societies for
Prayer and Converse, " the significant passage being as
follows '-'( \{fiatever is done in these meetings let it be
kept Secret, and let no Member discover any of the rfteting's
Actings to any out of that meeting. " Such secrecy led to
the inevitable result that the Hebronites were credited with
sentiments and actions which they would certainly have dis-
avowecl. We have seen how charges of Jacobitisrn, Jesuitrv,
and espionage were freely brought against them. A more
signal illustration is to be found in a statement of \Arodrow's
(Analccta, III., rm). He records the fact that Colonel
William Maxlvell of Cardoness, the defender of Glasgow in
rTtS, the advancer of money for arms in the Stewartry of
Kirkcudbright,la and an active country gentleman generallv,
told him that " many of the Dyke Levellers were Hebron-
ites.l' None of them, however, were of any note except

13a See Note 4.
14 llae's Fistorg, p. 41,
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" Mr Cluny, the deposed curate,l4a *56 draues their papers. "

Thus Hebronite became a suspected name to the supporters
of law and order

This statement of Wodrow.'s is under date ry2q but on
February 8th, rT23, Wodrow had written:l5 " Old Mr
Hepburn is a-dying, and, they sav, presses union and peace
rnuch. Praestat sero qu&m nu.nq7tam," Better late than
never, says the shrewd, practical Wodrow. Then in r7z5 he
notes that " Mr Hepburn's followers, since his death, have
all joined in ordinances " (Anal,, i l I,,244). So that the old
protester had not preached peace in vain. From the Fasfi
we learn that he died zoth N{arch, 1223, aged about 74, in
the 45th year of his ministry.

I have not found any tombstone to his memory in Urr
churchyard, u'here his sister-inlaw and wife are commemo-
rated in some quaint verses. But his epitaph might be found
in the words of Sir James Steuart of Goodtrees, recorded by
Wodrow (Anal., II., 2%-4);-( ' f lspburn is a good man. I
knos. him to be earnest, though weak; but for IVIr
\ 1 . \ l i l i a n  ! - _ r r

There were still Hebronites in Urr in ry38, since Ralph
Erskine's diary records that he preached ', among Mr
Hepburn's people," and that on Sabbath, August 21th, ry39," influences were given, many of the people heard with
greedy looks and weeping eyes, as if it were the first offer
of christ and salvation they were then getting, and as if the
Word were going through heart and flesh. At the
evening praver, in a barn full of people, the place was a
Bochim. " From these barn-preachings came at length, in
r7l3, a church at Blacket, near the present parish manse.
Then followed a second church at Hardgate in ryfu. Lastly,
in 1298, was erected the present Hardgate U.p. Church,
which is Hepburn's memorial in the parish. The Hebron-
ites thus constituted a primeval element in the u.p. church.

He who feels inclined mdy, by going to the parish,
behold Halmyre Hill, where Hepburn drilled his martial

14a $,s€ Note 5.
75 Wodrow Corresponilenre, III., \4,
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congreg'ation, and Corse Hill, which a local tradition con-

nects with an alleged gruesome practice of Hepburn's. It

is said that he used to exhume Episcopalians and set their

cofiins on end on Corse Hill, which thus acquired its name.

And it is added that on one occasion, in Hepburn's absence,

a poor prelatist was being interred with the Prayer Book

sentence, " in sure and certain hope of the resurrectioDr "

when Hepburn's son, who was looking angrily on, cried:-
t' Resurrection ! I trow he'll soon hae a glorious resur-

rection when my father comes hame." On Corse Hill, toot

according to the Fasti, Hepburn made a bonfire of all the

Popish books which he found in the parish. These idle tales

may at least serve to discountenance the equally idle charge

that the founder of the Hebronites was a Popish emissary or

a Jacobite plotter.

Norps.

I am extremely indebted to Mr G. W. Shirley, of the

Ewart Public Library, for some valuable information,.anrl

corrections, which he permits me to summarise.

Note l.-The statern€nt in the Humble Pleadingsquoted above,
that there saa no Presbytery of Dumfries in 1689, must be modi-

fr€d. on Novomber 9bh, 1687, the Preobyterian miniet€r8 in

Dumfries met for coneultation as to the n€edful meosunee to b€

taken at that juncture, and inter alia lhey addressed an elrnest

invitation to Eepburn to undertake the cho,rge of Irongray. EeP

burn did not acoept this invitation, alth<rugh in 1689 it was l€infoa@d

by a unanimoua call from the prishionere. fle was, however,

employed in pulpit supply by the Presbytery, and wac even com-

mission€d as a oornestrnnding member of the synod of wigtown at a

laterr da.te. But th€re is nomeation of his being inducted at Urr'

Note 2.--The remrds of the Pneebytery of Dumfries ehew thot

Telfair was duly recognised' as a probationer' ltil" aoting as

oh^aplain to the ioi"a of Closeburn, he underwent his " triale " for

thehinistry and. was called by the parish of Glencailn, a oounter oall

was made by Rerrick, and he exp'remed his pruferenoe fcr the latter

Jog", wnicU he was allowed to accept" But thene is no r€cord of

hie-<rrdination.
Note 3.-As indioating the extcnt o,f the schiom, we may note

that in 1Z1B Mr Gleorge d-oyd, rninister of Glenoairn, discouraged,

nesigued his charge d*ou"-ot the divieion, and it qs rclnrted in

orto"ue" that ,, few of the people of 
'the 

Parocb of Kirkbrids have
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rcpaired for eomo time to their kirk and attended Gospel ordi-
narcssrt' while Rae, the minister, co,mplained that '( in several
p4rishes we could scarco get elders, as he in partioula,r found to his
gpeat losg and diccouragement." Communion was not administered
in Kirkbride until L725, there having beon none held there for somo
70 years.

lrlote 4.-In July, 1715, Mr John Taylor of Wamphray and Mr
James Gilchrist of Dunscore, two of the " nons," joined with Hep-
burn and " erectcd Judicatories of their own " (Penpont Presbyter.y
Minutes, 7 l8lL7L5). Taylor and Gilchrist were bot'h finally deposed
for scandalous practices other than ecclesiastical, but not before
their parishioners, in 1718, had armed themselves and treated in-
truders as Macmillan's had done at an earlier date.

Note 5.-The " Mr Cluny, the deposed cura,te," wa.s most pro-
bably Mr llugh Clanny, minister of Kirkbean. IIe had been de-
posed for immorality, and took the oath of purgation in Kirkbea.u
Parish Church in I7O2. A local tradition declares that' the trrerson
who had accused him confessed on her death-bed t'ha,t her eharge was
folee.

The Marine and Fresh-TVater Fishes ol Wigtownshire.

By J. G. Gonoou of Corsemalzie.

I am writing this, I fear, rather incomplete list of Wig-
townshire fishes, in the first place, in order that these records
may be properly recorded, and, secondly, in the hope that it
may inspire others living nearer the sea to work out our
fishes more thoroughly. My notes are. chieflv gathered
during fishing excursions in Luce Bay, and occasional visits
to Stranraer, Portpatrick, Port Logan, etc., r,vhil:: the
net and line fishings are in progress. 'fhere is no r.loubt
that many valuable records are lost yearly through the lack of
interest of most of the fishermen in species not considered
marketable. Though during the war many kinds which were
formerly thrown away or used as bait were readily sold as
food, I have received accounts of species from time to time
which I have been quite unable to identify, but any species
whose occurrence I am doubtful of is placed in square
brackets. My thanks are due to Sir Herbert Maxwell; I\[r
Kenneth M'Douall of Logan; Captains J. N. and J. R.
Kennedy, Captain Alec Matthews, Messrs J. Weaver, W.
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M. Wares, J. Rodan, and especially to Mr Adam Birrell and
Mr 'I'homas 

Craig of the Cree and Innerwell net fisheries, tc
whose kindness I owe many interesting notes and records.
I regret that I have been unable to examine the yearly
reports of the Sc6ttish Fishery Board, some 3Z in number,
which probably contain some local records of uncommon fish.

Wigtorvnshire, although only a small county, possesses a
coast line of close on a hundred and fifty m.iles in length, and
of an exceedingly varied character. The rocky shores of the
Mull of Galloway and the Burrorv Head shelter many rock-
loving species, as the Conger Eel, the many-hued Wrasses,
the Rocklings, etc.; while the mud flats of Wigtown Bay
and the sandy shores of Luce Bay and Loch Ryan afford a
home to the Sand Eels, Sting Rays, and various flat fish.
Thouph there are many fresh-water lochs, most of them of
small extent, we have very few species of coarse fish, the
majority being tenanted solely by Perch and the predatory
Pike. There are only one or two good trout lochs, but
recently more is being done to exterminate the Pike and
create others, Lord Bute setting a good example in this
respect. The chief rivers are the Cree, Bladenoch, Luce,
Tarf, and Crosswater, the first three being well known for
their salmon fisheries. Unfortunately, the more sluggish
stretches of most of them are overrun with Pike, which plav
havoc among' the young Salmon and Sea Trout. The
Bladenoch and Loch Cree also contain Perch. Trout streams
of any note are few in number. I will now enumerate the
various species of fish that have occurred in our waters. It
is difficult to fix'any boundaries at sea, but I have not g'one
much outside the three-mile limit in most cases.

SB.r Lenapxnv (P etr o rny zon marinu s, Lin,). -Occasional.

Recorded in t.he River Cree, especially when ascending from
the sea to spawn. One nearly 3 ft. long taken in the
" Langhole " pool, Newton-Stewart, b-v Henry Erskine in
spring some 25 years ago. One taken in the estuary of the
River Cree by Mr Adam Birrell, some 15 in. long, on the
r4th August, 1895 ; now in Kirkcudbright Museum; and a
larger one on the r5th N{ay, rgr2, at the same place,
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RrvrR LeupRny (Lampetra fluztiatilis, tfn.).-Not un-
common. Mr w. Erskine told me he had seen these Lam-
preys frozen in the ice in hard winters. They are generaily
to be seen in the " Langhole " pool, Newton-stewart, in early
spring. Not uncommon in the estuary of the River cree.
Several in Kirkcudbright Museum from there, sent by Mr A.
Birrell. T'wo, some rz in. long, taken in an eel net on the
9th July, r9r9. ;r

PraupR's Lenapnpy (Lampetra planeri, Bleeher).-Occurs
at the mouth of the River Bladenoch. Several some 7 inches
long taken by Mt J. M'Master in a shrimp trawr there on
the roth Julv, rgrg.

L'ssrn Sporre' I)ocrrsn on RoucH Ifounn (scylli.um
c.rnicula, I. in.).-Common. On the r5th May, r9o5r saw nine
up to z| feet cauqht off Garheugh, Luce Bay. Very common
off Portpatrick, and often caught on long lines. They are
locally called " Blin Ellens," or less politely ,, Blin
Bitches. " They leave the lines alone after mid-January, and
don't return till summer. saw one z ft. ro in. captured ofr
Port Logan among'a number of smaller ones on 3rst M^y,
rgr2- common at times in the nets at Burnfoot and Inner-
wrll fisheries.

fl-encnn Sporrpo Docrrsn on Nunsp Houwn (Sc,,,lliunt
cotulus, cua.).-:1'his species has been recorded as taken off
our coast. In the N'e?o Stat, Acc, Scot., 1839, it is stated of
the parish of Kirkmaiden " that the Gabboch (scyltium
cahius) is not uncommon, " but this may refer to the above
species. Mr A. Birrell thinks he has taken it in the nets in
Wigtor,r'n B.y. ]

Suoorn HouNo (Mustelus ztulgaris, Gray).-Scarce
New stat, acc- scot., 1839, parish of Kirkmaiden, states that
the smooth Hound (Mustelus laeai.s) is found accompanying
the shoals of herring. It is sometimes taken off the Mull of
Galloway, and has been taken in the nets, Innerwell.

Brecr-MourHED Doc'rsn (pristiurus melanostomo,
Gzay).-Rare. Has occurred off the Mulr of Galloway and in
the nets, Wigtown Bay.
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Prcxno Docrrsn (A canthias aul g aris, Risso. ). -Common.

Sometimes abundant. In September, rgc1gt we captured

several line fishing off Sinniness Head, Luce Bay. Often

taken in the nets, Wigtown Bay. C)n the z6th July, r9ro,

some 40 to So, weighing up to 6 lbs., were taken in the

salmon nets at Innerwell. Examined eleven captured in the
nets off Port Logutt ott the 3rst lVlay, rgr2. The largest
m e a s u r e d  z f t . 9 i n .

PonenecI,r Ssanx (Gamna carnubica, Gmelin).-This

shark is not uncommon, but is seldom captured. One was

rvashed ashore at the mouth of the Piltantan Burn, Glenluce,

in r89o. Mr T. Craig says they are scarcer of recent years tn
the salmon nets at Innerwellr'but have been taken over z crvt.

TunnsnBn SHenr (Alopi,as tsulpes, Gmclin).-I only

knorv of a single capture, a specimen measuring 5 ft. 3 in. in

length, taken by Mr A. Birrell in the nets at Wigtown Bay,

and now in Kirkcudbright Museum. It is recorded in Ann.

Scot. i '{at. Hisf., April, 1895, p. r3r.

BesxrNc Snanx (Selache maximus, Gunn).-gommon off
the Irish coast, and. seen in our waters in summer. Mr
Adam Birrell records a specimen washed up dead in !Vig-

tou'n Bav, and alarge one seen alive there in.July some years

ago. A specimen, 18 ft. Iong, was cast ashore in Clanyard
Bay (Kirkmaiden) on. the z4th February, r9rr.

Br.un Snenr (Carcharias glaucus, Lin.).-Not uncom-
mon. On the 4th August, 1863, one measuring 7| ft. Iong
and 412 ft. in girth, and weighing nearly z cwt., was taken.in
the salmon nets at Innerwell. But on the rTth M.y, rgcrc., a
still larger specimen was captured, which measured ro ft. in
length and weighed z| cwt. Small examples are also not
infrequent. Mr A. Birrell tells me he has taken three in the
Burnfoot nets in the last few years.

Tops (Galeus canis, Bonop.\.-Not uncommon. One
6 ft. long was taken in the fishermen's nets off Port William
in November, r9o5. Another of 5 ft. was taken entangled in
the nets, Loch Ryan, on the zTth July, r9r r ; while one of

+b ft. was captured in the nets off Portpatrick on the 3rs1
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January, r9rr. fhey are also taken at times in the nets at
wigtown Bay. 1\{r A. Birrell records one on the gth M"y,
r9rr, and l\[r T'. craig reports specimens at Innerwell occa-
sionally.

Mour'rsH (Rhina squatina, Lin.).-A specimen was
taken by Mr A. Birrell in the nets, Wigtown Bay, on the
26th July , r9r 4.

CouuoN oR Gnev Srarp (Raia batis, Lin.)._Com_
nlon. saw a very large one stranded alive on the sand belou-
Monreith village on the r5th November, r9o3. commonlv
caught off our coasts, and fdirly frequent in the nets, Inner-
s'ell and wigtown Bay. Mr A. Birrell tells me that a few
)'ears ago a number of'this skate were stranded on the banlis
of the River cree as far up as carsewalloch, after being
caught by r fresh.

THonxeecrc (Raia claaata, Lin.).-common and gener-
ally distributed. Fairly comriron off portpatrick in summer
months. Many brought in by the boats, caught in Loc:h
R1'an, on z8th Januhry, r9rr. Frequent in the nets, Wig_
town Bay. Common in Luce Bay.

Frappnn'SxArB (Ilai,a intermedia, parnell).-Fairly com-
mon off Portpatrick in winter; a large one caught there, z4th
January, rgrr, and one, zgth January, measured 4 ft. 9 in.
across. one measuring over 6 ft. bng taken zoth Feb-
ruary, tgr2. Several brought in by the boats, Loch Ryan,
e8th January, rgrr.
' 

LoNc'NosED srerp (Rai.a oxyrhtnchus, Lin.).-scarce.
Sometimes taken in Loch Ryan. Mr A. Birrell has several
times taken this species in the nets, Wigtown Bay. One
there in December, r9r9.

Parvrru Rav (Rad a microcellata, yarretl).-Rare. Com.
moner in Irish waters. A beautiful specimen, sprendidly
marked, which measured 3 ft. in length and zl ft. across,
was taken outside Loch Ryan on the z5th January, rgr2.

Cucxoo Rey (Raia cirellaris, Couch).-Occasionally
caught. I identified two caught off port Logan on the 3rsr
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M"y, rgr2, one of which measured 19 in. across, and showed

the two beauty spots on the wings very clearly.

Ssecnrnu Rev (Rai,a fullonica, Lin.).-Occasionally
caught. Commoner in Irish waters. This Ruy has been

taken three or four times in the nets, Wigtown Bay, during
the last few years by Mr A. Birrell.

Spormo Rev (Raria maculato, Mortt.).-Not uncommon.
One identified by Captain J. N. Kennedy on Stranraer pier,

brought in by the boats on the 9th February, r9rr. Ex-

amined three small specimens, none over 18 in. across, cap-

tured off Port Logan on the 3rst NIay, rgr2. Occasionally
taken in the nets, Wigtown Bay.

Tonpnno Rav (Tozpedo nobiliana, Yarrell).-I only knorv
of a single capture, a fine specimen taken off Portpatrick in
October, r9o8.

Srrxc Rev (Try gon pastinaca, F'lem,.).-Not uncommon
in Wigtown Bay, and flounders are often taken with marks
probably caused by it. NIr A. Birrell has captured several.
Two are in the Kirkcudbright iVluseum, the smaller taken on
the r8th Aug'ust, 1898, and the larger, which measures 4 in.
across, on the z4th January, r9o8.

' 
SruRcnoN (Acipe.nser sturio, Lin.).-Captured yearly,

though seems scarcer recently. Sometimes seen, and
several taken in Loch Ryan. Seen yearly in Wigtown Bay.
One captured in the nets there by NIr A. Birrell some years
ago weighed close on 3"cwt. Two lvere once taken in the
same pocket at the same tide, one weighing nearly 3oo lbs.
and the other 96 lbs. On the 9th May, r9rr, one was cap-

tured, rveighing r7o !bs. The largest taken at Innerwell

weighed zz5 lbs., in 1895.

HBnntNc (Clupeu harengus, Lin.,\.-Irregular. In the
Nets Stat. Acc. Scot, 1839, it is stated of Sorbie parish that
off Garlieston and Cruggleton in 1826, " that Herrings were
caught in considerable numbers, and that some of the boats
made {3o during the season. " The Herrings were late in

reaching this part of the coast, but were of large size and

excellent quality. Mr T. Craig, of Innerwell fishery, writes
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in rgzo " that Herring used to be very plentiful, but that
during the last 30 years they have almost completely left
that coast. " Further round Wigtown Bay, Mr A. Birrell
tells me they are also scarce now, but that he has taken thern
as far up the River Cree as Carsewalloch, Of the parish of
Portpatrick it is also written, in 1839, " that from r8r3 tcl
t8zr about zo boats and roo men were employed in Herring
fishing at Portpatrick. The average number of bhrrels per
boat each year was about 9oo. The greatest number of
Herring w'ere caught between Portpatrick and Portnessock
tn'o or three miles from the shore. The fishing season was
fronr early June to early August, and the Herring came from
the north and proceeded south." Now Herring are scarce
as a rule here, too. It is further recorded of Stranraer, in
r8j9, " that Loch Ryan was at one time famous for its
Herring fishery. I have heard old people say that they have
knou'n 3oo sail boats in the bay at one time, which had come
from the Highlands ancJ other parts to fish. For many years
past the shoals of Herring may be said to have deserted the
lcch." In recent years very large numbers of Herrings
frequent Loch Ryan in the winter, .and huge catches are
sometimes made. In u'inter, r9o9, one boat made so much
as {3oo in a week. On the z3rd January, rgr2, a record
catch of Herring was made in Loch Ryan by the various
fishing fleets, all the boats meeting with good luck. It is
estimzrted that over ro,ooo baskets were landed, and 5zo tons
of Herring despatched, no less than ten special trains leavins
the Harbour Station during the day.

Spner (Clupea sprattus, Lin.).-Not uncommon irr
shoals, but confused with young Flerring. Mr A. Birrell
states that " nearly at all times when fishing with sparlinr:
nets in the estuary of the River Cree, we take sprats anrl
often in great quantities. They are absent at presgnl.t'-
Letter, 8th }iebruary, rg2o.

THwerrn Sneo (Clupea finta, Cuaier\.-Not uncommou
during the sumrner. Is often taken in the nets, Innerw'ell
and Wigtown Bay. Comes up the Cree to spawn in spring.

Arus Suap (Clupea alosa, Lin.).-Fairly common. Shad
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are common during the sumnrer months'in the nets at Inner-

well. Large ones weigh up to 6 lbs. I saw one 2lbs. taken

there on the 3rd June, rgr2. Mr A. Birrell also takes them

in the nets at the mouth of the River Cree in spring and

summer. 
'l'hey ascend the river to sparvn

Axcnovv (Engraulis encrasicholus, Lin,).-Anchovys

were numerous in the Solway in January and February, r89o,

and some were taken in the nets at the mouth of the Ril-er

cree, opposite Barholm, by Mr A. Birrell since that date.

Snr.uoN (Salmo salar, Lin.).-Common in our estuaries

and larger rivers, as the Cree, Bladenoch, Tarf, Luce, and

Cross Wrater, and important net fisheries are carried on at

their mouths. Very large specimens are rare with us. I\fr

T. Craig tells me Salmon are very much scarcer at Innerwell

fishery than they were thirty. years ago. He has known

eight fish of 4o lbs. and over'caught there during the last

fifty years, The heaviest, taken in r89o, weighed 46| lbs''

measured 4 ft. 4 in. in length and z ft. z[ in. in girth. one

4o lbs. was caught in the summer of r9r9. Mr A. Birrell

states that the largest $almon caught in the nets at the mouth

of the River Cree was one of 4o lbs., taken 35 years ago, but

that he has seen many over 3o lbs. One taken at the Point

net on the z3rd April, r9r8, weighed 34 lbs'-, measured 4 ft'

and 27 inches in girth. In the River Luce a salmon of

35 lbs. was caught rvith the rod by G. Ashley Dodd on the

3rd october, fi78;-while one of 43 lbs. was captured there

ly J. G. Walker some ten or twelve years ago. Lord stair

also mentions one of 37 lbs. taken in the Luce'

sne Tnou r (Salnto trutta, Fleming).-common in solne

of our rivers and estuaries. 
'fhe River Luce was formerly

our most famous Sea Trout river, and G. Ashley Dodd once

captured over roo to his own rod one evening many years

ago. very heavy sea Trout run up the Piltantan Burn,

Dunragit, and fish of rz lbs. weight have been taken there.

A good many are captured in the nets, Wigtown Bay and

Innerwell, and specimens of 9 lbs. have been caught'

But r. Tnour (Salmo eriox, Gmel.\.-:lhis doubtful species

J

{
I
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occurs iq some of oui rivers and estuaries. They rarely rise

to the fly, but one weighing 8 lbs. was caught by Mr David

Kerr in the River Cree in August, r9o8. I examined one

weighing r5 lbs. taken in the nets at the mouth of the River

Luce on the rSth June, l9lo. The flesh was coarse and

tasteless.

BnowN Tnour (salnto fario, Lin.'1.:gommon. Occurs

in most streams, but large Trout are rarely caught in our

rivers. Scarce also in most of our lochs, except those

stocked. frout front S to 7t lbs. were caught in Nlochrum

Loch by James Nl'Dowall previous to 1898. Two of 6| ancl

7 lbs. were taken on set lines in the Castle Loch by .{.

M'Clelland some years ag'o. Lord Stair writes me that the
heaviest Trout caught in the \4rhite Loch (Inch) weighed
8f lbs., and that he captured one of 7| lbs. there in r9r9.

LocH LevBN Tnour (Satmo leaenensi,s, Watker).-la-
troduced into many of our lochs and tarns, where they thrive
rvell.

R.rrxsorv Tnout (Satmo irideus, Gibbons).-Introduced
into some of our lochs. 

'I'hey seem to thrive wonderfully
rvell for a year or two, and then vanish. A Rainbow Trout
is said to have been captured in the salmon nets near the
mouth of the River Luce some years ago.

A urRtceN CHen (S almo f ontinalis, M itchell).-Introduced
into some of our lochs. They, too, seem to thrive well and
then disappear.

Gnayr,rxc (Thymallu.s thymallus, Lin.).-A good many
years ago fifty from the Cl.vde were introduced by Sir Herbert
Maxwell into a stream at Monreith, which runs very low in
srmmer. So the fish all bolted to the sea, and \Mere found
floating in Portwilliam Harbour.

SUBLI on Sprnr,rNc (Osmerus eperlanus, Lin.),-Com-
mon in the Rivers Cree and Bladenoch. The Nezo Stat. Acc.
Scot., t8z9, records of the parish of Kirkinnsl ;-" Spirling
are found in the River Bladenoch, " parish of Penninghame.
" Spirling run up the River Cree in great numbers, espe-
cially in March, the water sometimes swarms with them,
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where the tide runs up to. Numbers are caught and sent

away. " At the present time they are still numerous in the

Cree in late autumn and early spring, and a considerable

fishery is carried on.

C.rnp (Cypri,nus carpio, Li'n.).-lntroduced. Occurs in

Laggan tarn, Fell of Carlton (Glasserton), close to the sea-

shore, on a cliff roo ft. up. There is a tradition that they

were introduced by a certain Admiral long since dead. 
'Ihey

are now of great size, but very shy. Some were introduced

into Cults"Loch (Inch) a few years ago.

Roecs (Rutilus rutilus, Lin.).-Probably introduced long

ago. Gregarious and very abundant in the Black and White

Lochs (Inch), where they are sometimes netted and used to

manure the fields. Noticed a shoal of over 3oo at the bridge

over the Black Loch on 3oth NIay, rgr2.

Mrulvow (Phoxinus phoxinus, Litt'.).-Abounds in the

River Cree below Bargrennan, but does not seem to occur

above the linn or elsewhere in the. county, except where

introduced, as at Glasserton, Loch Elrig, Dunskey, etc'

LoecH . (l{emachilus, barbatula. Lin.).-sir Herbert

Maxwell kindly inforrns me that Loaches abound in the burn

entering the sea at Monreith village.

EBr (Anquilla an'quilla, Lin.)'-Yery common and

generally clistributed. The Sharp-nosed Eel (.a . aulgaris,

fU*.\ and Yellow Blunt-nosed Eel (A. latirostris, -[ ltsso).

now considered one species, are equally numerous' One

weighing 8 lbs. and measuring 39 in. in length was taken cn

a trimmer in Mochrum Loch by Mr D. M'Dowall in June,

1898. From 26th July to zTth August, r9o9, I caught zz3

on set lines in Loch Chesney, a small loch on the moor, the

largest 34 in. long an<l weighing 3 lbs' One of rl lbs'

caught in an eel trap in the Malzie Burn on the zSth May,
'r9ro, contained two trout f ive and three inches long' Many

y"rr. ago there was an important eel fishery on the Malzie

Burn, and numbers were caught and salted in autumn.

coNCrH Enr- (conger aulgaris, cuaier).-common off

our rocky shores. I sarv hundreds of all sizes dead on the
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shore below Elrig village, after the great blizzard of January,
r89S. A specimen weighing 8o lbs. was taken off Port-
patrick on the zznd January, r99Z. I saw a number fiaken
off Port Logan on the 3rst May, rgr2, but none of any
note. Mt J. Weaver notes one of 4z lbs. caught on a line
near the Burrow Head. Congers are frequent in the nets in
Wigtorvn Bav and Innerwell, especially in July and August.
Mr T. Craig tells nre his largest one was over 6 ft., and
weighed 84 lbs.

Prrn (Iisox ltlcius, Lin.).-Too common in most of our
Iochs and the sluggish reaches of our rivers. The Nezs Stot.
' lcc. Scot., 1838, states of the parish of Inch that " the
lochs abound in pike, which have been caught up to z4lbs."
When Dowalton Loch, one of the largest lochs in the county,
rvas drained in 1863 no pike of notable size seem to have
been found. On the z3rd March, 1899, when Lord Stair.
nr.v brother, and myself were trying an otter for Pike on
Soulseat Loch (Inch), a large fish was hooked and lost, which
rras afters'ards washed up dead with the bait in its mouth.
It measured 4 ft. z in., and z9 in. in girth, and must have
s'eighed solne 35 lbs. One was washed ashore, freshly dead,
in Soulseat Loch on the r5th May, r9o5 (weight, 35 lbs.). It
s'as weighed by the Rev. J. Ackman Paton, and was in fine
condition. He supposed it to have eaten a poisoned rat. A
pike z4lbs. was taken on a trimmer baited with a f lb. perch
in llochrurn Loch on the rgth September, r9o9, and is pre-
served at the old Place. 'one 

weighing r7 lbs. was caug'ht i.
llonreith Lake by Mr W. Parlane, trolling with a perch, on
the 7th July, r9ro. A large specimen was caug'ht in the
salmon nets in tidal water in the River Cree below Corveisel
in spring, r9ro. one taken in a net in the Lake Monreith,
in the end of March, r9rr, weighed zr lbs. One zz.lbs. was
taken in a trammel net in Loch Ochiltree in spring, r9r3. - A
Pike, 3 ft. 9 in. and weighing zzS lbs., was captured in the
Castle Loch on the zgth June, r9r8, with eel's tail. It con-
tained a nearly full-grown Mallard. One weighing 26tr tbs.
was captured with spoon bait in september, rgrg, in the castle
Loch by Mr Dodd. In soulseat Loch on the z3rd october,
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r9o8, my brother and I captured z5 pike, weighing from 4 to

7$ lbs., out of z6 touches, trolling with sole skin minnow, and

the one lost was the last risen. One 19 lbs. and 4z inches in

length was captured by Mr Stroyan on the l4th Muy, tgzo,

while fishing in the River Bladenoch. It contained a Teal.

THnsn-SprNBo Srrcrr.Usecr (Gastrosteus dculeatus.

Lfia.).-CorDmon. Numerous in the Black and White Lochs

(Inch). I found eight freshly captured by common Terns

taid together on the new island on the Black Loch (Inch) on the

3oth May , rgr2, where the birds were nesting. Also occurs

in the Mochrum lochs. Several adult and immature seen by

Mr H. Maclntvre in brackish pools below the Garheugh

Rocks, Luce Bay, in June, r9r7.

. Tnw-Srrxno SrrcKtBBAcK (Gast.rosteus pungiti.us, Lttn.l.

-several years ago this species was taken plentifully in rhe

ditch at Glenluce Golf course by captain J. N. Kennedy. 
.

Frrr.ffiN-SprNED Srrcrr.Brecr (spinachia aulgoris'

Fteming\.-Kenneth M'Douall, of Logan, tells me he.has

taken the species near Port Logan. Sometimes taken'in the

shrimp trawls in Wigtown B^y, at the rnouth of the

Bladenoch.

Gnrar PtPr Frss (Svt'gnathus acus, Liz')'-Not uncom'

mon. A fine specimen 15| in' long taken by Mr A' Birrell

where the Cree and the Bladenoch meet, Wigtown Bay, 3rd

Muy, r9rr. One 14 in. long dead on Luce Sands, Luce Buy'

9th June, t9t2.

ocElN PrpB FrsH (Nerophis @quoreus, Litt..).-common

at times. Examined one caught by the fishermen off st.

Medan's Golf Course on z6th I\Iay, r9o9' A fine specimen

taken at Sand Eel Bay, Portpatrick, by Captain J' i{' Ken-

nedy on 8th August, rgr2. Numbers are sometimes Cast up.

on the sands.

wonu PrpB Frsn (Nerophis luntbriciformis, Yarrell).-

Sometimes taken in the shrirnp trawls. I have a specimen

which was rvashed up on craignarget sands, Luce Bay, on

the 26th NfaY, 1898.
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Spenonsn (Hippocompus antiquarum, Iesson).-Not
common. Sometimes taken in the shrimp trau'ls.

S.runv Prxr (Scombresov sourus, Walbaum).-Not un-
common, but rarely taken, as it can pass through all but a
shrimp net. New Stat. Acc. Scot., '1839, parish of Port-
patrick '-(' fhs Saury (5. Sourus) has been caught." Ken-
neth l\{'I)ouall of Logan has taken it off Port Logan. It has
also been captured in the shrimp nets in Wigtown Bay.

GenprxB (Belone aulgaris, Fleming').-Rather common of
recent years. One measuring over 1 ft. was taken by Mr A.
Birrell in the nets, Wigtown Bay, on the 6th June, 1895; now
in the Kirkcudbright Museum. Five, each about z ft. longn
were taken in Loch Ryan on the 9th September, r9ro. No
less than ten of various sizes were taken in the nets. Inner-
.wqll, at one time, while chasing a shoal of mackerel in
August, r9o9. One, z6\ in. Iong, was taken there on the
3rd June, r9r z, and kindly sent me. Several in the nets,
Wigtown Bay and Innerwell, eaily in July, r9r8, and several
in l\rigtou'n Bay, largest over 3 ft. long, in r9r9. In July,
r9r9, several were hooked by Mr J. Weaver while following
the Mackerel off the Isle of Whithorn.

Tnlcx-LrppED GRev Mulrnr (.Ifugil chelo, Cuaier).
' THrN-LrppED Gnry Mur.r,rr (Mugil capito, Cuaierl.-

Grey Mullet dre pretty common round our coasts. but I am
uncertain which is the commonest form, though both species
occur. Mr T. Craig tells me they are plentifully taken in
the nets at Innerwell, and run to 6 or 7 lbs. in u'eight.
Gregarious in the estuary of the River Luce and piltantan, in
Luce Bav, and large numbers are sometimes netted. Saw
many advancing with the tide up the Piltantan Burn on 6th
October, rgo9. A large number netted there up to 8| lbs. in
weight on the roth August, r9ro.

Gnnrren SaNn Ber, (Ammodytes canceolatus, Lesau-
aage).-common in our sandy bays, as Luce sands. plenti-
ful, Sand Eel Bay, Portpatrick (Captain J. R. Kennedy).

Snwo Ew. (Ammodytes tobianus, Lin.).-Also plentiful in
the same situations,
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fBr,ecrrrsn (Centrolophus ni.ger, LacCpCde).-Mt A.

Birrell is sure he took a specimen of this rare fish in the nets

at Wigtown Bay some years ago, but unfortunately it was

not preserved.]

Con (Gadus nto'rrhua, Lin,l.-C.ommonr but seems

smaller than formerly. In the I'{ew Stat, Acc. Scot., 1839,

it is recorded of the parish of Portpatrick ;-" Jfuat until the

year rSrj there was no regular fishery at Portpatrick. The

Cod fishing \r'as carried on from the beginning of November

t.ill early April. During last season. 1838, fish were very

abundant, the averag'e weight was about r6 lbs., the largest

being from 36 to 4o lbs. The Cod came from the north, and

proceeded southward. The distance of the Cod fishing

ground from the shore is from two to three miles. 
'I'he bait

used is the buckie (8. undatum)." On the 4th June, r&gz,

we caught a Cod of. zz lbs. off the Scar Rocks in Luce Bay.

I\{r J. Weaver tells me that the largest Cod he has taken off

the Isle of Whithorn weighed 36 lbs.

Heonocr (Gadus czglefinus, Lin,).-Sometimes common.

New Stat. Acc, Scot, 1839, parish of Portpatrick:-" And

the Hadclock, which in the memory of the present fishermen

was most abundant,. seems to have entirely deserted our

coAst. " Kirkcolm parish '-" flvsnty-five years ago Had-

dick were in great quantity and of excellent quality; they

are now rare." Sometimes numerous off our coast (W. M.

Wares, fishery officer, rgro). Mr A. Birrell writes, 8th Feb-

ruary, rg2o i-�'t Of Haddock I have only taken four during

thirty years in the part of \,Vigtown Bay I fish. "

Brc (Gadus luscus, Lin.).-Fairly common off the Mull

of Galloway; also occurs in Wigtown Bay.

Poon oR Powrn Coo (Gadus m'inutus, Lin.\.-Fairlv

common. Occurs off the Mull of Galloway. Kenneth

M'Douall has taken it off Port Logan. We took it off

Sinniness Head in late September, rW9.

[Nonwev Pour (Gadus esmarhii, Nils.).-This fish was

recorded by Mr W. M. Wares, fishery officer, as having

occurred off the Wigtownshire coast. ] 
'
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Couclr's Wn*r*c (Gadus poutassou, .(isso)._This
species has also been recorded off the wigtownshire coast.

wHrrruc (Gadus merrangus, Lin.).-common, especiaily
imnrature. The New stat. acc, scot, rg39, states of Kirk.
maiden :-" whiting are at times abundant.', port-
patrick :-" whiting are rarily taken. " Kirkcolm :-" I{ere small ones are now very common.', During the week
ending saturday, the 3rst M^y, r9r9, the small l ine boats
landed fair catches of lvhiting off portpatrick. In Loch
Ryan also good catches are sometimes made. Mr A. Birrell
writes, 8th February, rg2o;-'{ Jfis1g are practically no
\r,Ihitinii^ in the part of wigtown Bay I fish, but the small
imnraturc lvhiting is very plentifur during september., '

coer Frsn oR Serrnr (Gadus a,irens, Lin.).-Abundant
off our coast. New stat. Acc. scot., rg39, Kirkmaiden :-" The coal F'ish abounds, and has no less than five different
names' according to its size, among the fishermen. As many
as rs cartloads of ' Blockins ' have been taken with the drag
net at one tide. " I have captured many in Luce Bay, trailing" \\'agtail " or a white feather.

Por.roex on Lvrnp (Gaitus polrachius, Lin.).-Abundant
off our rock.y coast, and rarge numbers are taken rvith net
and trailing. Have taken many in Luce B"y, trailing" \vag'tail " or bright spinner, or with a white feather, but
rarely over 5 lbs.

Hexn (lrferlucius merrucius, Li.n.).-Not very common.
Neat stat. acc- scot., rg39;-" Jrg Hake is found accom-
panying shoals of Herring " (Kirkmaiden). Not uncommon
off the wigtownshire coast (w. M. waies, fishery officer).
Never seen.in the part of wigtown Bay I fish (Mr A. Itirret).

Lrwc (.fuIolaa uulgaris, Fleming)._Common. Among
firl " commonry caught," the Ling is mentioned for Kirk-
:9ol- and Portpatrick parishes (New Stat. Acc. Scot., rg39).
Occur-s. Wigtown Bay (Mr A. Birrell). Common off Wig_
townshire coast (W. M. Wares, fishery officer). Saw one of
z5 lbs. captured in.Luce Bay, rzth M"v, ,gor,
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Frvr-BTnRDED Rocrr.trsc (Onos mastela, Lin.).-Fairly

common under stones between tide-marks. Three taken

under stones at low tide, Garheugh shorer Luce &y, the

largest 5 in. long, z3rd I\{aY, r9ro.

Foun-BseRDED Rocxrtnc (Onos cimbrius, Ldn.).-Seems

scarger, but occurs between tide-marks on various parts of

our coast. Took one in a pool near Corsewell Point, Loch

Ryan, on the 4th IVIaY, rgr2.

Tunrn-BeARDED Rocrr,luc (Motelta turcirrhata, Block).

-$ss1ss. It is stated in the New Stot. Acc. Scot, 1839, that
', the 

'l'hree-Bearded Gade is occasionally caught off Port-

patriclc." Kenneth M'Douall has also taken it off Port

Logan, and Captain J. R. Kennedy, M.C., has caught'one

or t$,o at Portpatrick previous to r9r5. It has also occurred

on the Kirkcudbright side of Wigtown Bay.

LnssBn Foftr Bre,nn (Raniceps raninus, Lfn.).-This

species has occurred off the Mull of Galloway' and on the

Kirkcudbright side of Wigtown Bay. .

[Stoxr Bassr (Potypriors atnericanu,m, Bloch).-Mr A.

Birrell believes that he took a specimen of this rare fish in the

nets, Wigtown Bay, some years ago. Unfortunately it was

not preserved.]

[Srr,rer.r.-l\{ourHED Br,ecx Bass (Micropterus dolomici,

LacCpitde).-Some years ago Sir Herbert Maxwell introduced

a number of American Bldck Bass into Monreith Lake, but

whether they were this species or the Large-Mouthed form

(M. salmonoides)r I am uncertain. None appear to have been

seen since the first year.]

B,rss (Morcne labrax, Lim.).-Not uncommon. Some'

times taken in the nets, Wigtown Bay, in spring and srtmmerr

weighing from z to 8 lbs. Bass are also common in the nets

at Innerwell fisher.v, and run up to 6 lbs. in weight.

PnncH (Perco fluaiatilis, Lin.'1.-Abundant in most lochs,

and also occurs in the more sluggish rivers. Seven perch,

weighing r3f lbs., the largest e{ lbs., wdre caught in Loch

Gowen, Corsemalzie, by my brother and myself ss 1le zrst
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August, 1896. Some years ag.o Lord Stair and colonel
Aymer Nlaxwell, fishing in Loch M'Giltie (Inch), captured
eighteen perch weighing crose on 46 rbs., none being under
z lbs. in weight. coronel Maxwell 's rargest weighed Ji tur.;
Lord Stair's best was z*a rbs., caught on the fly at the same
time as a small trout !

ssa Bnsa'r (pagenus centrod,ontus, De ra Roche).-Not
uncommon. Has been seen and caught in Loch Ryan (W.
M'connell, fish salesman). Mr A. Birrell has taken it in
wigtorvn Bay in the nets. Sometimes taken by the fisher-
men off Portpatrick. one weighing f rb. taken there by
Captain J. R. Kennedy in Augustr, r9og.

or,o \'vrrE oR Br,ecx Spa BnBew (cuntharus rineatus,
Gufther).-Scarce. one or two specimens have been taken

'l 'cayght on the rrth June, 1895, now in the Kirkcudbright
.lVluseum. Another, r5 in. Iong and weighing z lbs., taken
on the r5th Ma.vr rgr2, and kindly sent -", *., caughr at the
mouth of the River Bladenoch.

[Rno Mur""r (Muuus barbatus, Lin.).-Recorded as
having cccurred off the Wigtownshire coast by W. M.
Wares, fishery officer, but I know of no records. ]

Berlen Wnessn (Labrus maculatus, Bloch)._Common
off our rocky coasts. saw two captured off port Logan on
the 3rst Mav, rgr2, the largest 14 in. long and rveighing
nearly 3 lbs. Plentiful arong the Muil of Galo*ay ernd off
the Burrow Head.

Conrwruc oR Gorostsuv (Labrus melopes, J!in.)._Not
uncommon. one measuring 4 in. rong taken in the shrimp
nets, Wigtown Bay, on the z5th nfay, rgr2, kindly ,"rrt _L
by Mr A. Birrell; also occurs in Luce Bay.

Jacos GorosrNuv (Labrus rupestus, Zfn.)._Not uncom_
mon off the Mull of Galloway, etc.

Srnrpnn wness' (Labrus m.ixtus).-common off the
Mull of Galloway, etc. some can be seen in the fish pond at
Port Logan from time to time. Kenneth M,Douail rras cap-

I
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tured specimens off that coast. On the 5th March, r9r3, I

found a Cod of some z lbs. stranded on the sand at Craig-

narget, Luce Bay, and found that a Striped Wrasse of 7 in'

long rvas stuck fast in its throat.

Rocrcocr oR Snaell-MourHED Wnessp (Labrus etco-

letus, Lin.).-Fairly common round our coast. Plentiful off

the Isle of Whithorn, and often caught on lines off the rocks.

Several taken, summerr rgtg.

Macrnnnt (Scomber scombrus, Lin.).-Abundant most

summers round our coast, and considerable fisheries are car-

ried on. Large quantities are sometimes taken in the nets

at Innerwell, and Mr T. Craig tells me he has'had'bYer a

ton in the nets during one tide. Most are taken by ..',
" whiffing " in sailing boats. They come in June, and I'haYe ,:
taken specimens in Luce Bay as late as early October. , ,,,

r_; .

Spemss MecxBnu, (Scomber colias, Gmelin).-Som"e-

times common. A number are captured annually during July
and August in the nets, Wigtown Bay, and also at.Iryeryglf

fishery.

Hon ss MecrBnB t (C ar anx tr achurus, Loc d p d de).-Occa-

sionally taken during July and August in the nets, Wigtown

Bay, and also at Innerwell fishery. Mr A. Birrell records

several in the nets, early Julyr 1918. 
* ;

TuuNv (Thunnus thynnus, Lin.).-A' small specimen was

taken in the nets at Innerwell fishery many years ago in

summer.

fBounto (Thumrus pelamys, Cuztier\.-A single speci-

men, weighing about 7 lbs., is said to have been captured

near the head of Luce Bay about July, r87o.l

Jonr Donv (Zeus faber, Lizl.).-Not very uncommon'

Several have been captured in the nets, lnnerwell. One

weighing r| lbs. was taken there on the e3rd June, rgrr'

IvIr A. Birrell also takes it occasionally in lhe nets in Wig-

town Bay. Caught by Kenneth M'Douall off Port Logan.

Used to be captured pretty frequently off Portpatrick some

il
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years ago, when the fishermen used the nets. Mt J. Weaver
tells me he has never seen the Dory off the Isle of Whithorn.

C)pes on Krxcr rcu (Larmpris petagicus, Gunn).-Robert
Service recorded a fine specimen captured in Wigtown Bay
in June, 186r.

Snonr SuNrrsH (Orthagori,scus mola, Lin.). .A specimen
weighing close on 6o lbs. was captured in the nets at Inner-
well fishery in October, 1865.

Her,rnrrr (Hippoglossus aulgaris, Flem..).-Not uncom-
mon. Never knew one caught in the nets, Wigtown Bay (Mr
A. Birrell). Two fine ones were captured in Loch Ryan on
the zTth March, r9rr, and a huge one was taken there some
years ago. Sometimes caught in Luce Bay and off the Mull
of Galloway.

;LoNc RoucH Den (Drepanopsetta platessoi.des, Fabr.).-
Not uncommon. Sometimes taken in Luce Bay. Occurs off
the \['igtownshire coast (W. M. Wares, fishery officer).

.,,. Tunsor (Bhombws mascimus, Lin.).-Not uncommon.'Occasionally 
caught off Portpatrick. One weighing zr lbs.

captured there on the z6th May, r9rr. Not unconrrnon in
Loch Ryan, and often caught. Occurs in Luce Bay.

Bnrn (Rhombus loeuis, Lin.).-Common at t imes in
Lucb Bay. Saw several large ones taken off Portwillian
Luce Bay, on the zgth November, r9r8. Occurs in Loci.
Ryan.

Serr,Fr-trrn oR Mrcnru (Lel>idorhombus megastoma,
Yarrell).-Not uncommon. occurs off wigtownshire coast
(W. M. Wares, fishery officer).

Scarorrsn (Arnoglossus laterna, Walb.\.-Not uncom-
mon. Occurs off the Wigtownshire coast (W. M. \lrares,
fishery officer).

Pr.ercB (Pleuronectes platessa. Lin.).-yery common.
Plaice of large size and excellent quality are numerous in
our sandy bays, Luce Bay being especially famous for its
Plaice. Mr T'. Craig tells me the largest Plaice caught at

I
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Innerwell fishery weighed 6 lbs., and was c''btained in r9r9.

Also numerous in Wigtown BaY.

Fr,ouwnrn (Pleuronectes flesus, Lin.).-Abundant ancj

generally distributed off our sandy shores; also ascends our

tidal rivers. A regular fishery carried on at Glenluce and

Wigtown. Have seen several taken by worm fishers some

miles up the Piltantan Burn, Dunragit. In autumn, r9r3t

while fishing for small trout for pike bait in a tiny stream

above Duchra Dam, I-ochansr' we caught several small

Flounders rnany miles inland. They must have ascended the

Piltantan burn, then up a flall, and through the pond, into this

stream. Flounders are sometimes taken with both sides

coloured alike. Mr A. Birrell took one in I9r8 and another

irr r9r9 in Wigtown Pay.

Conrr,row Dee (Pleuronectes li,manda, I'i,n.).-Common

ancl generally distributed off our sandy shores.

Wrrcs SorB on PorB D* (Pleuronectes cynoglossus,

I.in.).-Occurs in Wigtown Bay, and off the Mull of Gallo-

w&I, where it is plentiful in deep water.

Srlnnen oR LBuou Des (Glyptocephalus mi,crocephalus,

Donouan\.--Very frequent and generally distributed in our

sandy bays, etc.

Murr,r,nn's Toprwor (Zeugopterus punctatus, Bloch).-
Scarce. Occurs off the Wigtownshire coast (W. M. Wares,
fisher-y officer). Has been met with in Wigtown Bay, and at
the mouth of Loch Ryan.

CoutrroN on Br.ecr Sor.n (Solea aulgaris, Gaunsel).-Not
very common. Not uncommon, Loch Ryan, also Luce Bay

and off the Mull of Galloway.

Lpruou on SeNn Sor.B (Solealascaris, Risso).-Not com-

mon. Occurs off the Wigtownshire coast (W. M. Wares,

fishery officer). Sometimes taken in Loch Ryan.

Coutr,toN Gosv (Gobius minutus, Gmelin).-Common.
Occurs in pools on the shore, sometimes in pure fresh water.

SporrBo Gosv (Gobius ruthensparri, EuphrasCn).-Not

uncommon. New Stat, Acc. Scot, 1839, parish of Port-

;
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patrick '-" l\zf1 W. 'fhompson, of Belfast, has specimens of
the I)oubly Spotted Goby (G. bi,punctatus, Yarrell) taken on
this shore." Occurs shore of Luce B^y.

Br,.rcr Goey (Gobi.us niger, Zin.).-Not uncommon.
Found clinging to the rocks in pools, etc., Isle of Whithorn
and Corsevvell.

Spe Sconuov (Coftus scorpius, Lin.).--Yery common.
Occurs under stones in pools between tide-marks. Generally
between r{ and 3 in. long. Several Garheugh Rocks, Luce
Bav, z8th March, r9ro. Larger specimens often taken in the
lobster pots. One gt in. long, dark with reddish spots,
taken off Portpatrick by Captain J. R. Kennedy.

Faurrn-LASHER (C ollu s bub ali.s, Euphras Cn).-Common.
Occurs in Wigtown Bay. Taken by Kenneth l\rl'Douall off
Port Logan. Occurs in lobster pots, Luce Bay and Port-
patrick.

[Mnr.rn's Tnunan (Cottus gobio. Lin.\.-NIr J. Weaver
writes that this species is common at the mouth of the f)rum-
mullin Burn, at the Isle of Whithorn, but I have not yet met
with it in Wigtownshire myself. ]

Ltrnapsucren (Cyclopterus lumltus, Li.n.).-Yery numer-
ous in spring. Found one r r$ in. long dead on the shore,
Craignarget, Luce B"y. rst June, r9ro. Great numbers
spawn in Wigtown Bay, and Nfr A. Birrell writes, 9th May,
rgrr:-" \Are get them by the hundred in the nets, but they
are leaving the bay now. " Also common in Innerwell nets.

Soa Srrrarr (Liparis aulgari.s, Fleming).-Not uncommon.
Occurs at the mouth of the River Bladenoch on rhe shrimping
grounds I also in Loch Ryan.

Morqrecun's StrsKBp (Liparis montagui, Donotan).-
Scarcer. Mr W. Thompson, of Belfast, has specimens of
L. montagui. taken on this s6251.-portpatrick, New Stat.
Acc. Scot, 1839. Often found inside Cod. Occurs along
I\{ull of Galloway.

ConwrsH Sucxrn (Lepadogaster gouanii, LacCptde).-

r57
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Scarce. New Stat. Acc. Scot, 1839, parish of Kirkmaiden:-
" The Cornish Sucker (L. cornubiensis) is also met with. "

Dousr-o-SporrED SucrBn (Lepadogaster bimaculatus,

Donotan).-Rather common off our'shores, except rn Wig'

town Bay.

Poccn (Agonus cataphractus, Zin.).-Not unconlmon.

Occurs in shallow water on the shrimping grounds.

ArHsnrNB on SeNo SuBlr (Atherina presbyter, Cuaier).
-Not uncommon. New Stat. Acc. Scot., 1839, parish of

Kirkmaiden, states that " the Smelt (Atherina posetus) is not

uncommon. " Several captured in net in Sand Eel Bay, Port-

p a t r i c k , o n 3 r d o c t o b e r , I 9 I I ' a n d o n e , 5 i n . l o n } , k i n d | y
sent me by Captain J. R. Kennedy.

G n n y G u n r . l a R o ( T r i g l a g u r n a r d u s , L i n . \ . - C o m m o n i n � � �
S u m m e r . C a u g h t f i v e w i t h r u b b e r e e l c o m i n g b a c k f r o m t h e � � � �
Scar Rocks, Luce Bay, 8th June, r9or. Common off Port- ' j '

patrick. Sarv a heap of r5 caught on the 26th July, t9t2,;,,'..::.

Very common in the nets, Wigtown Bay, in r9r8:

Rro Gunr'rnno (T'rigto pini, Bloch\._,Fairty coqqon.
Not uncommon off Portpatrick. Saw six caught there on

the e6th July, rgr2. Occurs in the nets, Wigtown Bay and

Innerwell. Frequent in Luce Bay.

SrRnerrn GuRNaRu (Trigla li'neata, Gmelin).-Scarce.

Occurs occasionally in Luce Bay and off Portpatr&r and

has been taken in Loch Ryan. One there, z3rd, July' rgr2.

Seppurnn GuRr.ranp (Trigta herienilo, Bt;och).-Rarely

taken. Has occurred off the Wigtownshire coast (W. M.

Wares. fishery officer). One taken in the nets' Innerwell,

July,  r9r3.

Gnoetnn WpevnR (Trachinus Draco, Iin.).-Not un-
common. New Stat. Acc. Scot., 1839, parish of Kirk-
maiden ;-" fhs Stang Fish (T. Drcco) is also met with. "

Occurs off the Mull of Galloway, in Wigtown Bay, etc.

Vrpnnrxn WeavpR (Trachinus vipera, Cu:ier).4om-

rnon. Numerous in Wigtown Bay. A specimen 4' in. long
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taken at the mouth of the River Bladenoch on the 6th M^y,
I9rr, and kindly sent me by Mr A. Birrell.

DRncoNBr (Callionyntus lyra, Zfn.).-Not uncommon.
Neat Stat ,  Acc.  Scot,  1839, par ish of  Kirkmaiden;- . . fhs
Dragonet (C. lyra) is also met with. " Sometimes caught off
Portpatrick. A young male, 6 in. long, taken there on the
z3rd Julyr r9r 2, b! Captain J. R. Kennedy. An adult male,
.gl in. long, taken by Captain M'Kean off Eggerness, zznd
August, rgr2, and kindly sent me. Mr A. Birrell took a
female in Wigtown Bay in late July, rgrg.

SHeNNv (Blennius pholis, Lin.).-Common under stones
and s,eeds between tide-marks in pools on the rocky coast.
Several, up to 6 in. Iong, taken at Garheugh llocks, Luce
Bay, z8th March, r9ro. Very common, rock pools art port-
.patdck, and a number from r$ to 5 in. taken by Captain J.

,,R, Ktinnedy in the end of July, rgr2.

BurrnnrrsH (Pholi,s gunnellus, Lin.).--Cornmon under
weeds and stones in pools between tide-marks on the rocky
coast. Several, Garheugh Rocks, Luce Bay, up to 6 in. long,
onj$g5th May, r9o9. Common, Isle of Whithorn. Speci-
merts up to z in. got by turning over large stones below tide-
mark in rgrg (Mt J. Weaver).

Car on Wolr FrsH (Anarrhinchus lu.pus, Idn.).-Not
uncommon. Small Catfish were often caught by trawling ofi
Portpa*iek a good rnany years ago. Captain J. R. Ken-
nedy records a very large specimen, 3 ft. long, taken ofi
Portpatrick on the zoth November, r9o9.

ANclnRrrsH (Lophius piscatorius, Lin.).-Common.
Fairly frequently caught in the nets at Innerwell. one taken
there on the rrth August, 19o6. common off the Portpatrick
coast, and often caught by the fishermen. Mr J. Weaver
records one of r r z lbs. captured off the Isle of whitfiorn in
June, rgo9. Two in the nets, Wigtown Bay. on the 9th M"y,
r9rr, and Mr A. Birrell tells me he has taken them up to
5 ft. long there, and once took a Plaice of 3 lbs. out of one.
A large specimen landed at Stranraer Quay on z6th October,
r9r r. It is sometirnes cast ashore in rough weather.
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Notes on the Old Prisons of Dumfries.

By Mr R. C. Ruo of Mouswald Place.

Our knowledge of the Old Prison of Dumfries and its

annals are unfortlrnately very f.ragmentary. Edinburgh has

recently seen published by the Old Edinburgh Club some

most interesting extracts from the Records of its Tolbooth.

But in Dumfries the Jail Books and " Por'teous " Rolls

have not yet been exploited. What is here recorded of

our Tolbooth and Old Prison has been derived fronr

other sources, such as occasional references in the Burgh

Court Books, in the Register of the Privy Council, or in the

Acts of the Scottish Parliaments. However, from these

sources can be gleaned some incidents of interest. In the early

stages of the development of the laws of the Realm the need

for prisons was not so great as in more modern times. 
'fhe

laws were fewer, simpler, and more stringent. The majority

of offences were visited with capital punishment, and for the

lesser offences a system of borch or pledges was developed.

As in practice it was fairly easy to get the relations and friends

to go surety for the offender, actual imprisonment was not

often incurred, and a regular prison was not necessary. Any

exceptional offence that could not be dealt with at once by

surety or capitation, resulted in the offender being incarcerated

in a King's Castle or perhaps in the tower of the feudal l<lrd

in whose territorial jurisdiction the offence took place. Thus,

unless taken red-handed in homicide or with stolen property
in his hands, a free man who had sufficient pledges to answer

at law could not be incarcerated (S.A.P., i., 65r). A murdere;'

pursued by hue and cry and apprehended was regarded as

taken red-handed, and could not be pledged (ibid., nil.
Treason was, of course, regarded as a most serio.us offence,
being against the King's person; but even in that case, if
security was found, a suspect could not be imprisoned (S.,4.P.'
i., 632). Prison breakers, however, could not be re-pledged
(ibid., Z3s).

This system of borch was applicable alike in County and

Burgh. A burgess accused of crime could always avoid itn.

J

' i i
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prisonment by finding a surety. But if he failed to find a
surety, then by the Leges Burgorum he had to be kept in chains
for 15 days-in hi,s own house (S.A.P., i., g+8). Clearly the
earlv burgh had not yet developed anything approximating to
a prison.

what Dumfries did for a prison prior to the middle of the
fifteenth centtrry is not knou'n. If there existed some Tol-
booth or court Hall before that date, there may have been
some chanrber in it set aside as a place of imprisonment. At
any rate, when the lolbooth was,built circa r473-8ir (see
D. and G. lf. H. and A. Soc., rgrz-r3) a pledge chamber was
an integral part of the edifice. There is abundant evidence
that it was used both by the Magistrates of the Burgh and the
Sheriff to lodge prisoners in; thus prisoners were warded there
in Aug'ust t rSTS (R.P.C,, ii., 24). But the pledge chamber of
the Tolbooth soon became insufficient fo,r the number of pri-
soners.

Dumfries was not the only burgh in the same predica-
nrent. clackmannan had not even a Tolbooth, and the Sherifi
had to hold his courts in consequence openly at the Market
cross, and to keep malefactors and transgressors in ward in
his own drvell ing-house (S.,4.p., i i i . , Sgz). The need for
prisons was so insistent and so universal that in rsz4anAct of
Parliament was passed ordaining common prisons to be built
in burghs where there were none, in which prisoners were to
be lodged by the ordinary judges of the r""l- (S.d.,P., iii.,
86b). A further Act folrowed in r597 ordering such prisons to
be built within three years at the expense of the burghs, for
offenders civil and criminal, either within the burgh or shire(5.A.P., iv., r4r). This Act of 1597 received confirmation in
1690, when another Act was passed specifying that the buird-
ing' and maintaining of prisons was one of the duties of ail
royal burghs (,S..4..P., ix., r5z).

Parliament left these statutes to be enforced by the privy
Council. In 1574-5 that body recorded an Act of the privy
Council in identical terms with the statute of :^574-�,, anent
the making of irnis and stokkis for punisement oi offendouris,
an<i trjging and reparation of common presonis ,, (R.p.C.,
i i ' ,  135)' This was followed in r57g by an Act ,, anent
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schuting and bering of culverirrgi, and dagyis," which pro'

mulgated some prison regulations. Thus if a convicted per-

son could not sustain his own charges whilst in prison, the

bailies or sheriff were called on to furnish him with bread and

water. This stringent diet was allotted to each prisoner, to

the amount of one pound of oaten bread per head-the price

of which was to be remitted to the local authority in their

accounts at the Exchequer (R.P,C., ii.r 68z).
In pursuance of its general policy the Privy Council

ordered Dumfries to erect a prison. Edgar in his MS. I{ts-

tory of D*mfries tells us that the Prison or Pledge House was'

built at the King's command and the Town's expense. It was

about rS78-9 that the Royal command was given to'buil*,.a-'i ,..-,:

Prison, doubtless in pursuance of the policy embodied in the-,-'' :,
Act of Parliament of 1574. ::..-;-.: ' , .t.t-,

On 4th April, rSZ9, the Provost and Town Council'sent- --"
a petition to the Privy Council relating to the work, the fouri-;;''.;.,':

dations of which must have been already laid. The petit!.oit i,r,:.

sets out that the burgh had recently been instructed by al Ac!1.1,;

and Ordinance of the Secret (d.e., Privy) Council, to btrild-''l'
'{ ane sufficient prissoun-hous of three hous hicht " on *f!rg.
north side of the old Tolbooth, and to make " the condamifiit

prissoun in the boddum of the hous. " In other words, the

cell for condemned prisoners was to be in the cellar basernent
,But when building operations were commenced, it was found

that the ground on which the building was to be erected',was
" sandy and stanerie. " The Town Council feared that if pri-

soners were lodged in the basement they might work their

way through the subsoil under the foundations of the walls,

and so escape. Concrete floors were unknown in those days.

T he Town Council therefore urged that the condemned

eell should be on the upper, i,e., middle floor. In support of

their views the Town Council further pointed out that in the

basement there were " slittis maid laich, throw the same hous

tc tet in the airr" whereby, without the jailor's knowledge, the

friends of the prisoners could converse with them and help

them to escape. The town's petition was favourably received by

the Privy Council,'and permission for the proposed alteration

was granted, provided that the upper flqor room " be suir and
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sufficientlie voltit " (R.P.C., iii., r29). Edgar states that the
Prison was completed by 1583, but it is probable that it was
finished by the end of rSZg. For in June of that year the
Provost and Bailies, with the consent of the whole community
of the Burgh, feued to James Brown and his heirs the northern
shop or booth in the basement of the prison right under the
inner condemned prison for 4os Scots yearly (MS. Calendar ol
Charters at the Register House, No. z5zo). From this docu-
ment we obtain some further particulars of the site. The
basement was divided into two shops, Brown's on the north;
the southern shop was occupied by John Neilsoun, who also
pr.obably had a feu. on the west of the building was the
lligfi street; on the east the Bakraw; on the south the Tor-

" bodth (now Hannavy's printing establishment); and on the
-'_:.n9i!{.the Newwark. T'he feu charter was made in considera-

-'"''.:tio:r'efi'money paid to the Burgh and expended by it in building
;,ira. Frison.for thieves and malefactors conform to the Act of the
"i:Pr,ivyl Council. By such means were raised the funds for'building the edifice. other feus granted at the sarne time

'. were for the same purpose, such as the feu of some Friar's
l"{r$..i" TroQueer on r4th M^y, 1578, the proceeds of whicb
weifftg be used for " bigging of the plege chatmor, " the feu
being rouped to the highest bidder (D, anit G. N. H. anit a.
Soc., rgr.2-r3, 3221. Edgar describes the building as : ,, This
had tw6 floors, the first arched above the shops, named
Thieves' Hole, and a dark hore with an iron gate called the
Pitt. The second floor, being also arched, was divided by u
timber partition, into which debtors were incarcerated.', The
edifice bore the initials of two bailies, Herbert Ranyng ancl
Robert M'Kinnell, upon a stone which charles Kirkpatrick
sharpe built into Knockhilr summer-house. This, rvith a stone
from the same building inscribed ,, a Loreburne,,, was built
into the Midsteeple in r9o9 (D. anit G. -nr. H. and a. soc.,
rgr4-r5,  zr  r ) .

The newly-erected prison did not at once supersede the
Tolbooth; indeed, for rong both appear to have beln used for'
incarcerating prisoners. But where references are made in
the records to the prison it is usually described as the prison
or " the jayle," or the predge House, whirst the wardroom ig
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the Tolbuith is usually described as " the pledge chamber."

There does not appear to have been any rule whereby a pri-

soner should be consigned to the Prison or the Tolbooth. Per-

haps the Tolbooth may have been used when the Prison was

full-a not infrequent occurrence in those turbulent times.

One thing is certain: the building was clearly established

as the " Pressoun Hous " of Dumfribs in 1598, when it was

mentioned in an Act of Parliament appointing the Earl of

Angus, King's Lieutenant, and ordering this and other like

edifices " to be maid patent to him on all occasions "-(S.4.P.t

iv., ryzl.
As a Prison the building was used both by the Burghal

and County authorities. In it Provost and Sheriff alike could

confine malefactors or detain the suspects. This divided

authority invited trouble; and it is not surprising to find a

direct conflict of jurisdiction between the Burgh Magisuates

and the Sheriff. i\{atters came to a head in t6tg, when -.
Robert M'Brair of Almagill, who was later to occupy the posi- ''

tion of Provost, was appointed Sheriff. John Corsane, father

Of Mr John Corsane of Meikleknox, was Provost at the 'tirneu','

The representative of an old Burgh family, John Corsane ha'd

amassed a considerable fortune as a merchant, afld was the

most prominent man in the burgh at the moment. Robert

M'Brair, on the other hand, was descended from a family who

till r587 had virtually been hereditary Provosts of the Burgh.

In that year his father, Archibald M'Brair, Provost, had been

beheaded at Edinburgh for manslaughter (R.P.C., iv., r72,

and Stoddart's Scottish Arms). The almost unbroken line of

M'Brair Provosts had been abruptly and tragically ended, and

a new family-that of Corsane-was striving to seize the

civic honours. So in the struggle for the iurisdiction of the

Prison we may detect personal motives and family ambitions

influencing, if not actuating, the issue. Indeed, it is recorded

that Provost Corsane had " sundrie tymes of before injured "

Sheriff M'Brair of Almagil l (R.P.C., xii., roo).

The direct cause of the conflict was the arrest of certain

inhabitants of Kirkmichael who had been put to the horn by

the Laird of Kirkmichael. One of them named Kirk was

arrested ogr September z6th, 1619. He was taken before the
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Provost and Bailies of l)umfries, with the request that he be
lodged " within thair jayle quhairunto thay war bound by the
conditioun and nature of thair erectioun, seing the haill
fredome of the schirefdome in so far as concernis the privilege
of fre borrowis is consolidat in the burgh, and his Majesteis
schiref courtis and all utheris meetingis importeing the weill
credite and standing of the burgh are keepit and satled thair.',
But the Provost refused to receive Kirk.

A few days later the rest of the rebels were brought in.
The sheriff then sought out the provost and Bailies in order
to deliver the rebels to them for incarceration. But hearing
of his intention, they absented themselves for fiye days from
the burgh. The Provost ewn went to such lengths as to send
a privy messag'e to the prisoners urging them to release them-
selves by force, and promising not to interfere if they did so.
So the sheriff had to keep his prisoners at his own expense' 

.. injhe house of John Hairstanes, as the jailer and keeper of the'"''rolbuith, 
Archibard Newalr, refused to take them in.

The Bailies, however, had some qualms, for they knew
that the common ward of Dumfries ought to be free and patent
to the sheriff as chief officer of the King in those parts,
whereas the Provost and Bailies were only in the position of
keepers of the ward. Accordingly, Bailib John Raining finaily
committed the prisoners to the Tolbooth.

This was too much for the choreric and impetuous John
corsane, the Provost, who " disdaneing that ony purpois or
mater, how unworthie soevir the samyn be, sourd be crone
within the said burgh, bot be him and his directioun,,, went
ancl abused the sheriff, who replied with smooth words.
corsane then withdrew, and collected his friends and relatives
-Adam corsane, young'er; Mr John corsane, his own son I
James Newall, smith; John Newail, Archibald, the jailer; and
others-and when the sheriff was leaving.on horseback for his
home at Netherwood, attacked John Hairt and his wife (Dame
\{argaret Hamilton, rerict of sir Arexander Kirkpatrick of
I{irkmichael), with whom the Sheriff had been staying in
Dumfries. Hearing the uproar, the sherifi, who had onry
his rvhite wand of office in his hand, returned with his two" young hairmress boyis, " and was at once surrounded and
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attacked. 
'I'he Sheriff was thrown to the ground; Joha

I\['Brair wounded in the right hand; and Robert, the Sheriff's

second son, smitten on the face with a staff. The Sheriff and

his sons fled and took refuge in the house of Thomas Maxwell;

pursued by the Provost, who rallied his retainers by the cry'
" a Lowburne, quitk is the slughorne of Drurnfreis. " What

happened to John Hairt is not recorded.
The matter was promptly investigated by the Privy Coun-

cil, who found that the Sheriff had no other ward for prisoners

but the common ward of Dumfries, which ought always to be

free to him, and that the Provost had made his offence worse

by notifying the prisoners that they were free to depart, being

without the Sheriff's jurisdiction. Provost John Corsad0 @S'. ,.

committed to the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, and James,C.t"y"gi,;: '

hame, John Raining, and Mr John Maxwell, bail ies;..were''-

severely admonished (R.P.C., xii., r@). ' '  ' '  '  1'rrl-- -;-: ' ;-

But though the Sheriff had vindicated his jurisdiction byrq;r;

process of law, he had not settled his account with the Provbbst';.j

for the personal indignities he had suffered. Within a.-onll,,:

he found an opportunity of doing so. : ,::.:.:i.:.,:,'5

The incident, which is a further illustration of the.pcilli[';

amenities of the times, arose out of .the arrest of'one Robeft

Palmer, servant to a cordiner in the burgh. Palmer, assisted

by his friends, resisted arrest and injured Archibald Newall'

the burgh officer. Negall at once went to Provost Corsang,

rvho was sitting at his dinner. Anxious to do justicC, the

Provost at once went to John Hairstanes' house, in the close

of which Palmer had taken refuge, and ordered him into ward.

Palmer and his friends, who included some of the M'Brairs,

mocked at the Provost, daring him to arrest Palmer, and in-

sultingly asked him what his business was in the close at that

time of day unless it was to steal horses.

The Provost, not having sufficient following at the l

moment, tried to argue with them, whereupon Robert

M,Brair of Almagill, and his two sons cornered him, and ran

him through the stomach with a rapier, calling him " a base

beggerlie borne bryber and bud takker. " The jailor was

felled with ^ stroke of " a grait rod upon the mouthe. "

Hearing the uproar, Mr John Coisane, unarmed, ran up to
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help his father, whereupon John M'Brair ran him through the
arm, and closing with hini, wounded him with a dagger in
the shoulder. William M'Guimpsie,'who went to his assist-
ance, was " tooke be the baird, and had ruggit and pullit
foirth a grite quantitie of hair. " Finally the parties were
separated without any fatal injury being recorded (R.P.C.,
x i i . ,  roo).

Thereafter naught more is heard of a conflict of juris-
diction.

The annals of the Prison that can be pieced together give
us some insight into the turbulent times in which our ancestors
dwelt.

In 16oo John Kirkpatrick of Knowheid, described as a
" common thiefr " was warded here at the instance of William
Grierson of Lag, but was forcibly released by some of the

..r,.!"iliu; Roger Kirkpatrick, John Corsane, and James Newall,
,'j-w?s alleged, and is not improbable (ibid,,6S6).

In t6oz Edward Edgar, a thief caught red-handed by
Robert M'Brair of Almagill, was lodged in the pledge cham-
U"r. - John Maxwell, Master of Herries, was at that time
Provost o[ the Burgh, and, for reasons best known to himself,
releas'€d the-prisoner without any form of trial (R.p.c., vi.,
428). The parties interested at once obtained Letters of
Hqrning against the Provost and his father, [.ord Herries,
wlic,had to find caution in drooo to appear (R.p.C., xiv.,
4gq. The Provost was denounced rebel. It was therefore
not surprising that when a few weeks later John Neilson,
tailor and burgess, effected escape from detention, suspicirrn
should at once fall on the Provost, especially as it was known
that Neilson was " man and servand " to Lord Herries. per-
haps Edward Edgar also may have been a henchman of the
house of Terregles.

But these episodes were mild compared to an outrage in
defiance of justice that occurred the same year. willie
Irving, " called Davie's willier" had been committed to the
pledge chamber, suspected of diverse 6iimes, on the informa-
tion of Robert Douglas of caschogill. whether it was that
Douglas could not tolerate the derays of justice, or that he
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feared that the trial might expose his own complicity in the

. crimes, is not known, but he sent his son, William Douglas,

and others quietly to the pledge chamber, where theyi having

gained entrance " by some policie," which probably had a

metallic ring, in cold blood murdered the prisoner who was

lying in irons at the time. When the law at last was set in

motion, William Douglas was only denounced rebel (R,P,C.,

vi., 385).
In April, 16o6, the accommodation of the Prison must

have been stretched to its utmost resources, for Lord Maxwell

was having trouble with his tenants at Duncow and had ab-

ruptly terminated the dispute by lodging 27 of them in the
,, pledge house of Dumfries, ane pressone ordaneit for theiffis'l

(R.P.C., xiv., 428\. It was probably a high-handed,action;

for the minister and elders of Kirkmahoe at once petitioned

the Privy Council on their behalf.
Andther Provost who emulated the Master of Herries was

Provost John Corsane, who in March, t6zt, l iberated a pri-

soner from the Tolbooth without a warrant. The Privy Coun-

cil dealt sternly with him, imprisoned him in the Edinburgh

Tolbooth, and made him pay a fine of {roo (R.P.C-, xii ' ,

488).
Thieves and malefactors were not the only persons incar-

cerated. Lunatics were considered just as dangerous. Thus

in 1627 Robert Cairns of Tor lodged in the jail a mad incen-

diary named Bernard Pauline in Dundrennane, " of lait

become frantique " (R.P.C., znd ser., i i ., 22).

It rvas in this " jayle " in t6z8 that were imprisoned

Janet lreland, widow of Willidm Bell in Rottinraw; Christian

Aikenheid, spouse of Robert Harper there; Helen Blaik'

widow in Dumfries; Agnes Dunglasoun, spouse of John
Beatie, w-orkman; Agnes Charteris, widow in Dumfries; and

Mawsie Slowane, spouse to Robert Span at the Brigend-
" long suspectit of witchcraf.t '  '  (R.P.C., znd series, i i . '  328).

ln 16z9 Edward Maxwell of Corswadie; William Sinclair

there; John Allane in Lowstown I and Patrick Mitchelson

there, were lodged in the pledge chamber at the instance of

Viscount Drumlanrig. Lord Herries and his sons had an

interest in the prisoners, and " being annoyit at thisr" re-
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soived to free them. So on Fair day, September r7th, William
Henderson \ ras sent to cajole the warder and see the prisoners.
To Sinclair, Henderson gave a whinger, then called to thet
warder to let him out. Whilst Henderson was blocking the
dooru,ay or exit, Sinclair struck down the warder with the
whinger and all escaped. As they emerged into the street,
they were met accidentally by the Bailies, who seized Edward
I'Iaxwell and dragged him back to the pledge chamber.
Thereupon a party'of Herries's followers who had been lying
in wait, attacked the Bailies and a fight ensued. The other
three prisoners were pursued, and only Mitchelson escaped
(F.P.C.,  znd ser ies,  i i i . ,  rz) .*

In 163o the prison must have received a large influx of
prisoners, for in that year all delinquents in the Stewartry of
Annandale rvere ordered to be lodged in the jail of Dumfries
(R.P.C., znd series, iv., 48). Perhaps this may account for
tbe increase in the use of the Tolbooth as a prison (R.p.C.,
znd series, i i ., 4rr, 463, and 6zr).

In 16r z the jail had been greatly cumbered with prisoners
6 stone of iron being needed to make extra manacles to holtl
them, costing in all dzr ros (Edgar, 257).

In 163r Andrew Anderson, a ', busy and trafficing
papist," having suspicious letters on him, was lodged in the
pledge chamber (R.P.C., znd series, in., g95).

In October, 1632, Thomas Andrew and Andrew Johne-
stone, " notorious and fugitive lymmars," who had fled to
Ireland, but had been arrested there and brought back to
Dumfries for justice, effected their escape from the jair
(R P.C., xvii i . , 4gd. It was.alleged that persons had been
permitted access to them and assisted them in their escape.
They were seen by John carruthers of Rammerscares going
through the water of Annan with the fetters still on them.
carruthers did not stop them, for which he was afterwards
mulcted (Ai,then. MSS., rrth November, 1632, where they are

* Another reoorded €scapo occ'u{rred in 1613, when Robert, son
of Gilbert Mure in Kirkcudbright, and 

'william 
smith, miller at

Dumfries Mill, common thievee, were bro,ught to trial and l"d,ged
in the Tolboot'h, from which Robert' M're escaped. fle was, how-
€v€r, ne-&rrestsd and lodgled agairn (n.P.C., x., T2).
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named Thomas Armstrong and Andro Johnstone). fhe

*frequency of such escapes attracted the attention of the Par'-

liantent, which was shortly to pass an Act (166r) rendering

Magistrates liable to punishment when prisoners, lodged under

the warrant of a Justice of the Peace, escaped (S.,4.P., vii.,

3o9). So on rst November Mr John Corsane, Provost, anrl

James Nlaxwell and Robert Richartsone, lait bailies, were

summoned before the Privy Council to explain the escape,

togeth'er u'ith David Wallace, described as jailor of the

Tolbooth (R.P.C., xvii i ., 552). At the hearing it was

stated that a warlock who had escaped rvith them ha'-l

been captured, and was under sentence of death. The

Privy Council ordained that the newl,v-elected bailies
(James Maxrvell, John Hairstanes, and John Geddes) should

appear on zoth November rvith the warlock's deposition. 
-

This they did, but had to,report that the warlock had 
'

been " execute and brunt " before the lait bailies got back

to Dumfries. The Privy Council accordingly reprimanded

the jailor for allowing the wives of the prisoners to have access

to them, and ordered the Nfagistrates to make the " jayle of '

the said Tolbooth " fencible. For these repairs the bailies
had to find caution (ibid.,56z and SZ2). The Tolbooth seems

to have been increasingly used as a place of imprisonment,

whilst the Prison proper is less and less heard of.

The lot of prisoners, whether in Prison or in Tolbooth,

was not a happy one-witness the appeal of two prisoners

who had been confined in irons in the pledge chamber for over

two years, and " likelie to starve for famine. " The

machinery of justice must have been slow-working in the year

t642, when they petit ioned for trial (R.P.C.,'znd series, vii.,

fiz\.
Two other cases of a like nature can be quoted. On

z8th September, 164r, Jonet Crosbie, on behalf of Thomas

Blake, her husband, and Thomas, her son, petitioned Parlia-
ment that they be released and tried for the murder of John
Maxwell of Middlebie. They had been imprisoned in the
pledge chamber by the Earl of Nithsdale at the instance of

Marion Maxwell, the widow of the murdered man, and John,
Robert, and William, his bairns. They had lain in irons for
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two years, and were almost dead for famine. Parliament
ordained that they be tried in Edinburgh before 3oth Novenr-.
ber. They were accordingly transported to that Tolbooth,

3s 4d being allowed for the maintenance of each of thera
(5.A.P.,  v. ,  364b).

Forty years later (r682) Helen Herreis, widow, some time
in Crochmoir, complained to the Privy Council that " she haci
lyen in prison for the space of half a year in a most starving
and miserable condition without so much as cloathes upon
h.er. " She had been imprisoned at the instance of Thom:rs
Gledstanis, aflent in Edinburgh, who had extorted from her a
bond of banishment from crochmoir. The Privy crcuncil de-
creed in her favour, fining Gledstanis roo merks, to be paid to
her, together rvith the cancellation of the bond (R..P.C., vii.,
. i  ro).

I 'r is'ners, besides escaping, sometimes did wilfur damage.
Thus on zznd November, 1658, William Heroun, cordinar,
was incarcerated in the Pitt, i.e,, the basement, with a pair of
irons on him, for stealing his father's writs and abusing the
magistrates, and further for breaking the windows in the
pledge house and lifting the floor. He was condemned to
be fed on bread and water for eight days and no other food.
At the end of the week he was released, but not before he
had paid {zo Scots for the damage he had done, and had
stood in the pillorie o. l\farket Day (T.C.M., zgth Novem_
ber, r658).

For even minor offences the Magistrates r.vould commit
to prison; thus on r6th M.y, 1659, Agnes Blount was fined
5 merks -Scots and ordained to remain in prison till it was paid,
for " ane bluid " committed on Jean Chapman (T.C.M., of
date). But rhe Burgh court Books and rown council
Minutes are full of such entries.

In the period of the Restoration and Revolution the
Prison and I'olbooth of f)umfries must have had their full
complement of prisoners. A list of their occupants for the
year 1685, which may once have been in the possession of the
late Mr carlyle Aitken, has been preserved, and is now in the
possession of Sheritr J. R. N. Macphail, Esq., K.C. It runs
as follows :-
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Drumfreis, Apryle zo, 1685.
- Ane just list of the prisoners wtin ye prisons of drumfreis.

Impr. Mr ffrances Irving lait minister at Kirkmaho by order

of Connale Clavers.

It. Bq,phan Threipland widdorv, by order of ye shireff deput,

for not keeping ye church etc.
It. Joan Harron, by order of. bailzie Kenedie for not walking

regalor and refussing to take the oath of objuration

and alledgance.

John Murrey by order of ye Laird of Lag.

John Black ( ? Clark) who hess chossen bourgh wtout of

his Majesties dominions but hath not yet found cation.

Bessie Gordone by command of Captain Strachan.

Walter M'Mine and John Tagort who refuse to'except of

ye oath of objuration and oath of aledgance and to

walk regalor.

James Wilsone who hath tak the oath of aledgance and

objuration and cannot get cation to walk regalor.

Grizell Garmorie, Margaret M'Clelan, and Barbra Cawine

by order of Quarter Master Kenard.

It. Patrick M'Joar, John Smith, Elizabeth Lytle, Margaret

Irland, and Nickolas M'Knaight by order of Capten

Bruce.
It. John Black for taking off leid of the castle of Tharthorall,

by order of Bailie Kenedie.

It. Agnes Conheath by order off baillie Kennedie and Marione

Wilsone ffor aledgit putting doune off ane chyld, at

Maxwelltoun's order.
Both the Prison and the Tolbooth seem to have been in

the charge of one custodian, who was called " jayler and

keeper of the Tolbooth. " Reference has already been made

to Archibald Neu'all, jailer in 1619, and to David Wallace,

iailer in 1632.* The following'yeaf wil l iam Bell was jailer,

receiving $r3 6s 8d as his fee (D. and G. N. H. and A'Soc.,

r9r4-r5, 3oS). 
'This was the same rate as the jailer got in

16rz-t3 (Edgar, p. 258), though Wallace seems to have been

better treated, getting {zo in ft27-8 (ibid.). ln ft37 there

I David Maxwell wa,e jailer in 1562 (Burgh Court Books, 2nd
Deoember, 1562, f. 147 a).
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were two jailors, who were paid {ry 6s 8d in all; apparently
the assistant received d5 (D. and G. N. H. and A. Soc.,
r9r4-r5, 324). In 1689 Edward Irving was jailor (S./.P.,

ix., app. 5), having succeeded Thomas Munroe, who had been

made a burgess gratis on r4th June, 1686 (T. C.M. of date).
On r5th October, 1716, the Magistrates represented to

the Town Clouncil that on Friday night last the prison was
broken and two prisoners, John Maxwell, brother of Tinwald,

and - Carruchan, had escaped. Robert Newall, the jailer,

was summoned before the Council, and relieved of his keys,

pending enquiries (see ?.C.M.). It may be inferred that

Robert Nervall's suspension was permanent, for by April,

t7t8, he lvas dead, his accounts for aliment to "ane Carruchan
and to Agnes Craig, two prisoners, " being rendered to the
Council (T.C.M., 7th April). Nervall had been a Deacon of

the crafts (ibi.d.).
By September, r7rg, Alexander Bonner resigned the post

of jaylor, thus relieving his cautioners, Sir W. Johnston of

Westerhall and Lord Fran'cis Scot (7.C.M., rzth October,

ryry). He was dead by the r4th September (T.C.M.), when
his widow was asked to hand over the books of the Prison
houses to the Council. A few days later John Newall, barber.
was appointed jaylour of the prisons in recognition of his ser-

vices to the Burgh at the time of the late Rebellion. No

allowance was given to him for cleaning the prisons (r9th

October, r7r9, T.C.M.). ln rTzr regulations were sanctioned
by the Council for the imprisonment of burgesses and appren-
tices (?.C.M., 2znd June). Five years later, consequent to a
riot, the Convener of the Trades disputed the right of bailie

John Johnstone to give verbal instructions to imprison bur-

gesses for riot, and it was arranged that thereafter the jailer

should only receive prisoners on written orders (T.C.M., z4th

June, ry26). In ry4o John Newall, the jailer, r,vas dismissed
for neglect in examining the prisons, whereby some prisoners

had escaped. John Donaldson, Deacon of the Taylors, was
appointed in his place, on undertaking to record in a book all

warrants and orders for incarceration or release (7.C.M., 8th

December, r74o). The book was examined on zoth June,
1743.
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After the fire in r74z (for which see Edgar, 43-4), the

Town Council rebuilt part of the arch over the Thieves' Hole

and the upper storey that was burnt, taking down the south

gavell and rebuilding it with a staircase further southward

Q.C.M., zSth February, 443). These repairs were effected

by Thomas Twaddell for {84 sterling (T. C.M., zrst.March,

rZ$). It was finished by zrst November, ry43 (T.C.M., ot

date). But it was no stronger than the old one. On the

evening of 6th January, r758, two prisoners-David Edr,vards

and Walter Graham-broke out and escaped; but were re'

captured at some expense to the town. Pending enquiry,

John Donaldson, the jaylor, was imprisoned, and James
M'Noah and John Dougan, burrow officers, were appointed tg

take care of the Prisons in the meantime (T.C.M., 9th January.
1758). On r3th February John Donaldson, after enquitl'

was reinstated, some additional regulations being made for the

keeping of the Prisons.

Another escape occurred on 8th April, 176o, between'3

and 9 p.m., when David Christian, who had been incarcerated
" in the Tolbooth or prison of this burgh " by warrant of John
Goldie of Craigmuie, sheriff-substitute, on the understanding

that he was to be produced on rzth June before the Barons of

the Exchequer, escaped by overpowering John Donaldson'

seizing his ke,v, and, as he was rising, throwing David Kelly'

another prisoner, on the top of him. Having questioned the

only other prisgners, John Kelly and John Reid, the Town

Council forrnd that Donaldson was at fault for entering the

prison alone after dark, and so dismissed him (T. C.M-, t4th

April, 1760). John Floyland, smith and burgess' was ap-

pointed in his place on 2rst April, but soon died, being suc-

ceeded by David Anderson, late Deacon of the Shoemakers

g.C.M,, 8th March, 176z), Almost at once Anderson got

into trouble about another escape. Whilst the Episcopal

minister,. Mr Wilson' lvas praying with Thomas Price, a pri-

soner in the Tolbuith tying under death sentence, John Aitken,

late merchant in Dumfries, imprisoned there for a debt of {zo
owing to James M'Whirter, merchant there' managed tb ex-

tract the prison key from Anderson's pocket and escaped.

Though Anderson had not entered Aitken in the jail book, as
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was his duty, he was, after suspension, restored to office,
partly through ttre'exertions of his son Ebenezer. In the
rpeantime Brorvn & Birch, merchants, of Liverpool, tlrough
M'Whirter, their ag:ent, threatened the Town Council with
an action for the {zo owing to Aitken's escape. This process
the Council shouldered on to David Anderson as the person
to blame. It was perhaps owing to this that in ry64 he ap-
plied for an increased salary, giving as a reason that he h:id to
feed insolvent prisoners in jail (T. C.M., rSth December). He
was granted an increase of dS, on condition that he kept the
Prison clean. In September, r77r, he resigned office, William
Fergusson, shopkeeper, being appointed in his stead. He at
once. asked for an increased salary, which was g'ranted in ry23,
being increased to frrc (T.C.M., zoth September). He was

. sucilbided by Mathew Fergusson, who resigned on z3rd
Aqgr6t, .r79o. After advertising in the weekly paper, the

, foWn Council appointed Archibald Dalzell, a resident, at {ro
stbrl ing (T.C.M.,6th September, r79c.), who in 17916 had an
action for wrongful imprisonment brought against him
(T.C.M.,8th February, ry96). The details do not transpire,
but-..the action was brought in the Court of Session by one
Sergeant Parker, of the Dumfriesshire Cavalry, against Mr
Hoggan of Watersyde, a man named Herries residing in
Thornhill, and Dalzell, the keeper of the Tolbooth. The Town
Cormcil, on hearing of the matter, decided to let the jailer

defend himself (ibid.\.
In February, 18o6, Dalzell was ill and beyond recoverl so

the Council decided to advertise for a successor (T. C.M., z4th
February); and on 3rst l\{arch John Docherty, tailor in Brig-
end, was appointed in his stead.

Of one other official connected with the Prison we have
some passing references. On 7th August, r7r7, Donald Bane,
in Dalswinton, gave bond to the town for the faithful perform-
ance of his duties as Common Hangman.* Of this stern
figure we have one pleasing notice. He had at least
three children of his own-Thomas, baptised 6th August,

* The t'exeeutionor of evill doars " in 1590 received a salar.y
of 2 merks (Edgar, 256).
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tZ2Zi Mary, baptised 5.th August, 173z; and Margaret, bap-

tised r4th September, 1735; but the Register of Baptisms

contains the following entry :-John, a foundling, aged 3-4
years, presented to baptism by Donald Bane, hangman, who

took on him " ye vous for ye said child, in regard it was greet

to nursing in Donald Bane his hous-r8th August, t728."

The grimest of occupations often hides a tender heart.

Bane was also the Town Herd, being allowedd2 ros per

annum for keeping the town's'bull (?.C-M., roth November,

r22il. ln ryrg the Torvn Council decided that their hangman

should have an official residence, and proceeded to purchase

some ground for the erection of a house for David Bain. The

timber used for the building was obtained from some rttinous

houses by the Kingholrn (7.C.M., r6th March). :
In 1758 Roger Wilson, late at Glencairn Kirk, w4s. ap-

pointed executioner for life (7'. C,M., rTth April), and in 176o

rvas also made common cryer in place of the late Williarp

Stewart at zos sterling, on condition that he carted all the

loose stones off the streets (T.C.NI., z3rd December)' ' A.s

hangman he had kindred duties to perf.orm-e.g', when

Elspeth Cairns was ordered to be scourged from the Tolbooth

to the Vennell by the hangman, arid to receive also six whips

(T.C.M., r4th FebruarY, r659).

It was this Roger Wilson round whom centred a lawsuit

rvhich must have aroused great interest in the burgh at the

tirne. It is recorded in Mr A. Hislop's Booh of Scottish Anec'

dotes, p. 42, that, in addition to his salary of' d6 and a free

house, valued at {r r3s 4d, wilson as hangman exercised the

old-established right of collecting as his perquisite a ladleful

from every sack of meal and barley exposed for sale in the

market. This perquisite was naturally most unpopular. One

day a man named John Johnstone, tenant in Laigh Auchnane,

refused him his multure, and threatened him. Wilson ap-

pealed to Bailie Shaw, who imprisoned Johnstone. Johnstone
at once brought an action for wrongful imprisonment and for

a declarator that the ladle dues were illegal. On rzth Novem-

ber, rJ8r, the Town Council decided to defend the action

(T.C.M. of date). The process was further considered on 3rd

December, and again on roth December, when Bailie William
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Kirkpatrick protested against the Council defending the
action. According to Hislop, Johnstone lost the action after
prolonged litigation, but public opinion was thoroughly
aroused, and the Town Council had to abolish the dues. It
was mentioned in the Council on l4th January, t782, when it
was stated that the dues objected to rvere now paid to the
executioner out of the meal mercat dues (7. C.M. of date, and
cf . ibid., z3rd August, 1785).

In August, 1785, Roger Wilson was dying, and he.was
buried on zznd September at the town's expense, owing to his
poverty (T.C.M. of date). Joseph Tait was appointed his
successor (7.C.M., zTth\lay, ry86). He soon applied for an
increase of pay, in view of the fact that he could not collect
his meal mercat dues (?.C.W, r4th December, ry8g). His
salary was raised to dro, and he was advised by the Council
to raise a process against sellers of meal who would not pay
the dues. Tait took the advice, but could not find any writer
to take the plea in hand. He accordingly petitioned the
Council again for their assistance. The Council replied that
they could not be troubled with any more petitions of like
nature, but gave him liberty to prosecute any meal sellers he
chose. Thereafter the dues were dropt. The public had won
a bloodless victory (T.C.M., zSth December, ry8g\.

Another case is recorded o,f the town being involved in a
legal process relating to the Prison, together with a reasoned
case submitted to counsel. The advocate consulted was no
less a person than Andrew Crosbie, Vice-Dean of Faculty, son
of a Dumfries Provost, and the original of Pleydell in Scott's
Guy Mannering. His opinion was asked as to the powers of
the Town Council to admit to bail a debtor incarcerated in the

Jail and removed to a room above th-e Court Houle, where
there was no lock or proper confinement. This was called the
open. prison. From this room the prisoners came down to the
court room, and thence by a passage communicating with the
adjoining Steeple on to the roof or \artizan above the Court
Ffouse, in order to take the air there. In the bail bond, these
upper rooms were called the new Tolbooth or prison.

The opinion of counsel was also asked as to the obligatiorr
of the Qouncil to incarcerate m4d or " furious " persons crolll,
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rnitted by a Justbe of the Peace. Two instances were

guotedr--(r) Jean Douglas, a mad woman, was so committed ,
circa rTZr, was exceedingly furious, and made a dreadful

noise at night; her language was so obscene that she was a
public nuisance; after she had been two or tlree ye€rs in jait

without showing signs of recovery, the magistrates to get rid

of her had to hire a man from the country to remove her.
(z) Another woman, unnamed, so committed in ry77 became
such a nuisarice to people tiving nearr the jail that the Counci!

had to raise a contribution to carry her to her friends.
The learned counsel gave it as his opinion that as the New

Prison rvas a place of confinement the practice would be upheld
in law, but that the Council would be liable to a creditoi iif el: .'-
debtor escaped, and the barl bond should there{ore-:b!' ',':'.

amended. I, i :--. ' ,, i '",
" Furiosity " was no legal cause of oommitment, *,1!g .

magistrates could refuse a person on such a warrant of cori:
mitment. But if the warrant contained any other charger'they
could not refuse. They would have to imprison till triaL fvhe1, ,
if found guilty of the charge and also furious, the prisoaer '

could be confined till his friends found security to take care sf
him (T. C.M., xxvi., Ap. rTZg).

Counsel's opinion was very sound in law, but the Town

Council proceeded to ignore it for eleven y@rs. Then iaJune,
r7g, came a legal decision which shook them from their slum-

bers, for, as the result of an action before the Court of Session,

the Town of Annan was mulcted in {1326 for allowing a
debtor the liberty of the open prison, whence he escaped
(Nancy and Shortreid o. Burgh of Annan), it being held that

the open prison was not a legal imprisonment. The council-

lors of Dumfries at onee prohibited the future grant of open iail
to those imprisoned for debt (".C,M., t4th June, rTgo\. But

it was too late, for by November the Council received notice

that'fhomas Mitehell in Penpont, a creditor of Thomas Shaw,

was bringing an action against the Council in the Co,urt of

Session for permitting the liberty of the " burgess or open
prison " when imprisoned for debt some time before. The

Council at once took steps to defend the action, appointing

Fergusson of Craigdarroch their advocate, and calling' 'cll
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Wm. Brand of Mountainhall and William and James Herron;
merchants in Dumfries, to indemnify the town under the bond
of bail and caution (7.C,M., rst November, ryW).

In rSor the Council entered into negotiations with the
Committee of Supply for the County for a new joint Court-
house and Prison (7'.C.M,, r8th May), and agreed to pay
.65oo towards it (?. C.M., zznd June, r8or). The foundation
stone of the new jail was laid on 3rd September, t8oz, in Buc-
cleuch Street. 'fhe 

old jail, no longer needed, was put up to
auction at d3oo. There being no bids, it was sold to John
M'Craken,.mason, f.or dzTo sterling and rs annual feu duty
(T.C;M.,8th November, r8o8). It was at once pulled down,
t[rough.its foundations remain. The Prison in Maxwelltown
was.ereeted in r88r. Such is in brief the history of the Otd
Prixins of Dumfries.

-.' ;

. 
' 

Some Lotters anent the Rebel,lion of 1745.

Transcribed by J. J. Vnnrvox, Hawick. Edited by
G. W. SHrRrey.

ifn Society is indebted to Mr J. J. Vernon, Hon.
Secretary of the Hawick Archeological Society, for the
transcription of the following letters relating to the Rebellion
of. ry45. The.se letters were copied from the originals many
years ago by Mr vernon. They lvere then in the possession
of the late Mr Oliver of Thornr,r.ood, Hawick, who quoted
two or three of them in a communication to the Hawick
Archeological society in r9az, but their present locus is un-
known. The relation they giye of events in our district
renders our lransactions an eminently suitable place for their
publication.

The recipient of the letters was Hugh Hathorn of Wigg,
Whithorn, and three of them (r, ", and 14) were written by his
father, Hugh Hathorn, Edinburgh. The other letters were
from correspondents in Stranraer, Dumfries, Maybole, Dun-
raggit, Wigtown, Kirkcudbright, and Sorbie. Their dates
extend from 7th September to z4th December, 1745. Hugh
Hathorn, apart from the intelligent interest a gentreman
might be expected to take in the events, appears to have
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occupied an official position. It is stated in one of the letters
(No. 13) that not only was he " one heartily attached to his

Majesties Interest " but also " one of his officersr" and his

correspondents request him to carry out certain regulations

with regard to the shipping at Wigtown and suggest that he

should visit the Earl of Galloway and " concert with his Lord-

ship proper measures for securing all Letters that pass by

Portpatrick and looking into all intelligence that pass that

way. "

A word on the Hathorn family may serve to show their

standing in the county. As proprietors of Meikle or Over

Aires in the parish of Longcastle (now embraced in Kirk-

inner) they can be tracecl back to 1455. They became kindly

tenants of the lands of Aires under the church, and we find a

David Hathorne in Meikle Aires in 1536. The elder Hugh

of the letters was the third son of Henry Hathorn, merchant

and bailie of Edinburgh and proprietor of Over Aires.

Henry Hathorn had married Jean Hamilton and had three

sons, Henry (d.t.p.), John, and Hugh. John bec4me. the

laird of Over Aires, and married in 1738 Agnes Stewart 'of

Physgill. She was born in r7r5, and died in ry86. : John
died eoth April, r78o, and from him are descended Admiral

R. H. Johnston Stervart, C.B., now of Physgil l, and Sir

Mark J. M'Taggart Stewart, Bart. of Southwick. 'Hugh,

who was a director of the Royal Bank in Edinburgh.o

married Elizabeth Stewart, heiress of Wigg, and his son

Hugh, the recipient of the letters, married Anne Vans of

Barnbarroch. The present proprietor of Castlewigg, Hugh

Fletcher Hathorn, is his direct descendant. From the letters

we gather that Hugh's sister " B. " was the wife of William

Clugston, Stranraer, and that Dr Dalrymple, Dunraggit, was

his cousin.
The letters do not furnish us with new facts of any im-

portance. This is not surprising in view of the voluminous

published and unpublished literature of the period. One or

two small points, however, attract our interest. The raid on

the baggage at Ecclefechan is ascribed (No. 15) to the initia-

tive of the " Seceeders in Galloway, Nithsdale, and Annan-

dale, 
" Othgl writers credit this daring little enterprise, the
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only affair of the kind which took place, to " the people of
Dumfrees. " We shall not debide between the claims, but if

John f)un, our correspondent, is correct, it exhibits an in-

teresting survival of that spirit which led the followers of

John Hepburn of Urr to march to Dumfuies in rZrS, there to
weigh down the scales against Kenmure. The premature
rejoicings in Dumfries over a fictitious victory ten days or
so before the arrival of the Highlanders there adds to the
inglorious episodes of the capture of Edinburgh and Carlisle
and the battle of Prestonpans, another touch to a story u'hich,
from our present-day security, appears to bear considerable
elements of farce.

It is not, however, for these little sidelights that the
letters are interesting, but for the general conspectus of
affairs that they give. 'I'he difficulties of communication, the
p5evalence of rumours, the uncertainty of information, the
dubiety as'to the numbers of the opposing armies, and the
uncertain reflection of affairs from the wider area of war in
Europe are all borne in upon us either directly or by inference.

f'o obtain an idea of what was passing in the minds of
local people during those precarious months at the end of
1745 is of undoubted historical value, and this is the reason
for presenting these letters in their entiretv. We see here
their doubts and prejudices, the facts and fancies on which
rested their hopes and fears. Even the effect of the. sunless
weather (No. 19) must not be overlooked.

A few bright phrases illumine the eharacters of the cor-
respondents. Hugh Hathorn, elder, is sober but confident
(z) that the " severall thousands hearty honest fellorvs that
is provided with arms " will give the Highlanders a warm
reception when they come to Edinburgh. However dis-
appointed he may have been, he had recovered his optimism
during the " more than eight weeks " he was unable, with
safety, to write, and was again confident (r+) that Wade
and Ligonier would catch the Highlanders between them
and " give a good account " of them. James M'Derment,
the writer, showed an admirable combination of courage and
discretion when he ventured out to see an expected engage-
ment (3), " but I ashoure you I took cair to situate my Self
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at a proper distance. " He commends the submission of

Edinburgh as discreet, but is heartsick of the whole affair, as

he has from it " nothing but the Gloomy Prospect of Blood-

shed, I)esolation and Destruction. " This phrase is repeated

by Dr Dairymple, lvhose letter (7) displays most oratorical

phraseology. He is tossed between doubts as to whether
' it was expedient to pursue the harvest or " think on the best

precautions against Rapine and Devastation " until the

alarm turned out to be false. He is greatly disgusted at

the " tame " surrender of Edinburgh, and the greatest

danger, he asserts, is fr<lm " treacherous Ennemvs in the

Bowils of the Country, " aod he advises the laying to heart

of the " sensible advice in the r3th chaoter of Luke; 
,g 

and

5," which verses both state succinctly, " I  tel l  you, 
'Nay:-

but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. " W'itho'ut '

this, he informs his reader, " lve can expect no safety''tiut

be mingled in the dire Calamatys of the times. " Mis B.

Clugston (6) is cynical. " We are here very euiet : ncr body

here thinks ther is any danger as it is otly mon"y t\9{ ylnJ

and no touns here able to pay any thing worth whil6: " 
.No

breeks on the Sassenachs of Stranraer evidently. And

again : " The prince takes great care to keep his men from

doing mischief, but ther is a rable of wemen and children

that steals naturally. " Original sin uncombated ! Her hus-

band, how€,ver, is more concerned (rz) about getting slate

from Lochryan, and recalls. with aptness, Mr iVlarshall's
joke about the Quarterly Sessions '-" 

Quartedy Drinkings "

rather. Mr Robert Carment of Kirkcudbright (r7) passes on

agreeable but, unhappily, fictitious news of a victory that set

Dumfries rejoicing. He is evidently touched with the ardour

of the countryside to' fall a-snapping at the heels of the

fleeing enemy. Mr l\{aitland of Sorbie (rg) is more caritious.

He recounts and balances the reports, and is contemptuous

of easy belief and "miracle-mongers. " 'Ihese, 
drawing de-

ductions from the weather, he says, though as absurd, are

not yet so impious as their ancestors, "our Ancient Cava-
l iers Compar ng the Dealh of Charles the f irst to the Cruci-

fixion of Christ and sometimes gave the preference to their

King above their Saviour. "
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Lastly one has sight (rr) of the dotrce tradesmen of
Dumfries--they'who ofttimes had stood on the ignominious
stool for taking a walk on the Dock-" working all Sun-

d.y," maugre Church censure and the desecration of a holy

duy, " to get the Shoes for the men ready and the smiths
shoeing their horses. " And what hidden romance is there
in these words '-'( f{s poor man pleads hard for an
answer?" Was the pleader's name " Mug " (r4), and was
he trying to influence Miss Hathorn through Mrs Hathorn ?
He could hardly be wooing Mrs Hathorn herself under her
husband's eyes. That were too dark a plot !

As to the editing of them one feels that an apology is
due, It is not perfect, but is it worth while expounding the
refgrence to " Mr James, 

" " Doctor Martin, " " Sir Wm., "

etc;, at the cost of many hours' work even if then they could
be-€xplained ? To Mr G. Macleod Stewart I am indebted for

S.re* facts about the Hathorn family and for some other
deqils,
. . , -  E D I T o R .

. .  .  t .  From Hugh

- -  

- r , , - : ' , f .  

:

Dr  E .
I Reoeaved yours the twentyth ulto wherein you

inform me that your ffa,mily are all well, which I am glad to hear,
you tell m€ you have Sold your Catle. I think the price is pretty
high, whether or not it be there full wort'h you are only judge, -
Wce are Much al,arm'tl herre with tlre invation; the Rebells are
now lefb Ircchaber and a.ne come to Perth [4th September] there is
many different Accounts about ym & yr Number, Some Say they
are two thou,sand in Number & Some Say they are 3 tlhousand &
oyrs Say t'hey are more and the truest and I believe they a^rre not
above two t'housand; we a,re told they ane to come South, and to
pay us a visit in this place. We are all bumie here prepa,ring to
give ym a warm Recreption we have Augmented our City gaurd
&'ve about 2m Burgers upon gaurd every night if they come nearer
t'ha,n they are we'll have a great many more.l 

'W,e 
ane to 've

Artillary plac'd upon our wall,9 and everSr oyr forhifications that
time & the Circumstances will alloyr. I with pleasure can te l you
f our people he,ro are hearty, and fe,solve to euport the Goverment
and Defend this place to the utmost of yr 1nwer, w€ Dayly oxpe.ot
eomo Du,tch troopsS to land in this plaae, Bo we do not doubd but

Hothorn, Edinburgh, to Hugh Hathorn,
Castlewig,

Edinr [Saturday] 7th Sep. 124b.
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our own troolx we ha,ve here if they com,e up with Ym in tlre plain

country when they have lefb there hius aJld pa.ss€s, tlhey will give

a Y€ry good acc't of ym and put a'n end to t'he Rebellion' it is

pnetty certain that the pretenders eldest Son is among them rurd

iU"y i"tt of Several Gentleme,n that has joined ym, but not any of

good ustates, mostly people of Desperate circumstanoee, from

*nut f hear the moet of Xm are the Clan Ca'meron and Glengarrie's

men I can't mndescend upon any oyrs not being oertrain' you

may believe it I h,ave a shars with my Nighbours in the irouble

"oi f"tigo" that we aao n€oeesarly put t'.' at this time. With

my best wishes to you Spouse Children & Sister'
r am your Affectionat fiather 

cu Heruonn.

2. From Hugh Hathorn, Edi,nburgh, to Hugh Hathorn,

Castlewig :': -

Edinr [SatundaY] 14 SeP. L745. :

Dr H.
By your last you told me that you design to be in

town the MidG of this lllonth--this comes to advise you to st&y

a,t home with your ffamily as m,atters stands just' now, I do not

think it safe or proper for you to travel the road betwixt ycnu

house and this, tn" 
-n 

mu$ a,r€ pas'd the forth at the Ford oJ

Frew llSth September] and. i,s now oome the lengt'h of Banock.'rintit'

is now oome betwixt sterling and this place, there Numbe'rs I

cannot iustly tell you. Colonel Gartlner4 & his Regiment ie oome

from SLrIing this night an6 encamps at Lithgoy, we hour"ly

expecta Sir ino. Copek the Arm,ie from t'ho North, as likew'ise

some Dutch troops from holland3 we ar€ all very bussie here

preparing oo" *ilu and puting Our Selves in proper poster of

beflnce."we shall [have]-above 30 or 40 p's of Oannon plac'd

before tomorrow at Ln of tn Clock, and I think we have Severall

thousands hearty honesb fellows that is provided with arms and will

giv'e ym a warm reception whe'n -they come, and I do not know but

ih"y *"y walk in ir48 hours time if Yr madnes oontinue & be so

Bold as to atemp this Town; you may beleve I have no time but

lfr"J f am with my best wishes to your Spouse and ffamely

I am you affet ffather
' 

. 
Hrues Ellrsonw'

I am really v€ry much fatigued

3, From lames IuI'Derment' writer in Edinburgh' to Mr

Carment, uriter in AYr.

Edinr [TuesdaY] SePt lTLh 1745'

Dr Sir
. I 'wrob you on Sundavs [Saturdav, l4b!] oigh!

aquainting you of the lreat Confusio'n w€ wer in upon advise thai;
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the Eighlanders wer pointing this way. I was not then fuliy pcr-

suaded that there wene just grounds for so gseat a^Ir alarm, w,hich

I now find ther was; that very .night and oi*tr pq1'ning coll.

Gairdner retired befor them as far as Comsborphan, about nine on

Sundays [f5t'h Septembor] morning ther advanoed party a'pp€a'r-

ing very nigh him, he Imidiatly sent Exprrcca tro ha,miltons Dragoo,ns

to join which they Did Before twelve. they marched alb full Galfop

through the town with ther Scull Capes fixed. and every otherways
prepair'd for Battle; this give no om'all alarm to the Cityzan's who

wer at this time in Churchess: t'he fi'er Drums Bate and alarm

Bells rung which occasioned an universal Confusiofll: by tlhr,ee in

the afternoon the foroess under ooll. Gaindner & the town guard

& city new Levy'cl Regiment6 who march'd out of town after the

Dragoons wer drawn up in order of Battle in which posture they

were till night but the Eighlandere advancing no furt'her than

Kirkliston a Distanc'e of about 9 miles Coll. Gairdner t'hought
prcpei, as the night turn'd out very misty & Dark to ventule to

: this iide of uhe coat Bridge, L€ast by the favour of night they
might have stolan a march on them and surounded him: hear they

Iraf'all'night under arms and nixt morning [16th Segbember] they

-qgltiii f""med themselves in order of Battle amongst Severall ot'hers
'':'who,iiqd 

Oourage enough to go out & See the Engagement which

wae'Expected. I happened. to be one bu'b. I ashoure you I took
, od,!r'to situate my self at a proper Dietance the severall soouts

. and .partys that were sent out to Reoonoiter the Highlanders al,l

agfeed they wer v€r-5r num€roms"and that it would be Imprudent
to.Engage them, about 4 in the aftcr Noon the Collonells advanoed

Guand Came at the Gallop? adviseing that the advanoed Guard of

the Highlanders was at hand upon which a Councill of warr rvas

held when it was agreed that they shuld not wait but Secule tfirem

safely by a speed,y rotreat whioh was forth witJr Execute the city

foroess returning hither and the Dragoons marching to Mueele

Burgh Links, if the town was in Confusion Bofore it was much

mor€ now Vhe'n they found they had no relife to Expec'b but fr''om
bhemselves, and. the Kings forcness then flying crea,ted a Betrief t'hat
the Hightanders wer much more numerous than they really w€T.
f)iscont€nts murmerings & Jealousies began to ariss and all was
in the outmost oonfusion and as ther was no time to Ioes t'he

Highlanders on being just at the Gates tft'e fier Bell was onoe mo'rie

Rung summondsing up the Burgesses to grve t'her oppinions upon

the eame upon which, as a great many of the Gentlemen of the
trAin Bands themselves wer for it, it was agreod as the wisest and
most Prudent measure to send out a,nd asko Capitulation; t'ho
Volunteers wer quite otherways this rcsotrution offering to Defend
the City them Selves, but as a gtea'l number of not only the
rnhab'ents but the train Bands who had t'he great'est rntl'est in

the plaoe wgr for it, it was at Lasb aggreed to and this morning

[17th September] about five the Yan gu,ard of the Highland men
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Consisting of about 100O men Entered the City and took Possession

of it.8 About 11 the young prince Entened the abbay arnidst the

Acclamation,s of rnany thousands, a,t noon the Manifesto &c. wele

published or.er the Cross by some of King g€orgss heraulds who wer

oblidged to do it. Hitherto they have ob,s€rved strick Dieoipline

and I hope they will Continew I shall not take upon me to say how

far the town could have held out I am realy of oppinion it was a

very prudent measure [for] if it had once made a Defence thrry

would not have accepted a Capitulation faverable for the town an'-l

[as] ther wore no,Doubt many in town who wish'd well to that side

of the question they would [have] fallen on severaJl ways to favour

the storming of the town. I have not as yet been able to find out

ihe terms of the Capitulation the Highlanders who are in town nnd

Cannon Gate and else place are Eneamped on t'he hils Below arthtr:

seat will I think be abtre 9000 a gTea.t m,&ny of them very pretty

men and Indeed tho ther are men amongst them but Indiffrsrrt ,:
yet generalty Speaking they may be calle'd a body of good d3.o .
they are a,ll well armed. Upon the Whole I am hea,rt sick of 'f,his -
atrair as I have from it nothing but the Gloomy Prospect'-'o.f

Blood,shed, Des,olation, and Destmction. \Ye have no c*ifba^in

acoounts of Sir John Cope9 far less of the Dutch. Ther can at'bhis

iuncture no publick Busiress be got Donn nether Signet, Bill Cham-

ber nor other offioes,s oppening. : : . .
r am Yourt 

,. ,M(D. '.

4. [Jnsigned. Account of the Battle of Prestonpans' 
"

Dumfries [Sunday] 22d Sept'e'mt L745.

Sir,
A messr is just now arived with a'dvice that Sir Jno

cope noarch,d. on Thursday [19th september] morning early from

Dunbar where he landed with 3000 foot & 2 Regim'ts of Dragoons,

he came to Iraddington that night. on Friday he reach'd flanent

& took possession of the ground betwixt that and cockenzie, the

highlantlers m,arch'd from Edinr on Friday & reaoh'd Tranent tha't

nigtrt. \Yhen they oame up Sir Jno waited them in onder of Battle

tut tney declined it & fiI€d off towards the Town of Tranen't. sir

Jno threw a good'mrany ShelLs into tihe Town among tlrem which

did some Exec.ution but did nob much disturb them. The rset of

the night both armys lay on their arms, as soon as it was light in

the mo:nfng [21st September] t]r. highlanders in 2 bodies one on

the weqb a [rr" oyr on lhe east of side of the Town attack,d sir Joh'

who wac on a plain a little below tihem. They fired twice ['gfs'rs ,]ur

men return'd it. Hamiltons Drago,ons its said stood but one fire.

Gardners dra,goo'n's did great Execution titl their ColI: was

wounded in the Thighl & many of themselves cut to pieces, after

which they retired. The foo't in the meantime made 5 regular fires

but beinj at hst suroundod by the Enemy & desert€d by the
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Cavalry all that remain'd were taken prisoners. Loudons high-
landers are almost all killedla & the Baggage all taken. The high-
lander,s return'd tx;,wards Edinr. Sir John was in Lauder when my
Corrresponrlent left' Kelso, wt Earles IIomelS and Iroudonla & tho
Dragoons with t'hem on their Road to llngland. Its thought the
Highrs will follow him soon by Berwick; their number is magnifiod
to 10,000 rvhich I dare say is above the truth.

By arrother Acct the highrs seem to have surprized them in the
morning before they knew what they wene about & Sir John having
lighffi a great many fires gave t'hem an opponbunity of seeing his
mot'ions in the night.

This acrt was from a man who was sent to stay with Genn Cope
for Intelligcnce & saw the action from the Town of Tranent.

5. lfetus Letters from Maybole and Glasgou, Unsigned.

, .' C,oppy of a lstter from Maybole [Sunday] Sepr 2%t L745 p'r'
iicula{s'thereof the great Demand upon Edinr : 6000 pr Shoes, 2000
-TargetLs, 6000 flesks for Carrying Watter, 1000 tents that will hold
6 meer eanh, & 10m horses, all to be neady Lha?Sth Sepr: and agreed
.t4 t y Edinr.':'-lParticutrars 

of a letter from Gla,sgow. [Thursday] S€p,t,r 19th,
the Rebells have gott 15tD stand of arm,s & 18 or 20 piece of Cannon
out'of Edinr including pitbarerowe & the whole Town magazine &
amonition, there is a Drea.dfully Cfuel Cla,mour a,gt the provostlS att
whose door bhe fauit is laid, the Manifesto was publicly rnead over
the Cross on Munclay & Lhe pretr proclaim'd King on Tews,Jny
a,bout 3 a olocli by the Heralds with Trumpets and all other prop€r
Dress & wt all the ceromony & sol,,emnity usuall. The windows
oover'd wt Ca"rpits and the Ladys joining wt their Hazzas wt the
Multitucle b,elow. Blacknyl2 oblidg'd to confine some officers gentle-
men in Stirling Casile parbicularly Mr Elphinstone the liftent. The
two Companys that were taken prisonens in the Highlands att fort
Agustus have brolie'n out of Doune Cbstle where they were oonfin'd
& come tr, Stirling. I-id Elcho,16 [and] Sir Jam,es Stewart of Colt-
nessl? have appear'd publickly att Edinr with there Cockads. Ld
i\{erk Ker18 is come to Haddingtoun as assured from Ed,inr b,ut
wether t'o take the command of the forces or tlre Castl,s is unc€tr-
tain.

6. Front NIrs B. Clugston, Stranraer, to H. Hathorn,

Castlewig.

[23rd September, L745.f
Dear Sir,

As to nsws on Saturday we had but one paper which
was wrot on mund,a,y [16th Septemb,er-l before the l{ilanders ontered
the citty [of Edinb,urgh] but the gent'lomen here ha,s established a
corospondance at glasgow and by a letter from him dated on
wensday thor is the following aoount to wit tha,t on munday o,4
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hearing the army wa6 8o near thom the oompanye of train band, t'he

thousand new rais,d men and the toun gards were all put under

arms and plaoed on the waile in o,Ider to Defend t'he place but about

8 a clock ,t .,ight they got onders t'o Deliver up ther arme to 6he

oastle the fire B"ll *u* rung and the Drum ryent through ordcing

all the inhabitants to ther houses and botween one and tow in

the morning t hund,red of the Highlandeors enterod the west porb so

quietly thqv were not observed by the castle. on tusday [17th
s"pt"*t"rl they proclaimed th,e princo Kinglo and he took up his

qrit"", in the ebUy they say they are about 7 or 8 thousand

but a great doall mere rable and boys. Th'err,e ie about'four or five

thousand rvell armed; our corospondant says he heard the Duckll

was landed and oom about Dunbar and the tow regmearts of

Dragoons who retir:ed to Lieth on the enemys ap'roching the town

was-gon€ to meet them. If they be Land,ed we expecb to hear q.f ..

* iJg"g,uor.nt thi,s day for the gentleme,n heme sende e-xprec;tb' ,';.

mayboLlvery satu.nday for the newe for tho the gourse of popb'Iie''..

stoped ther is constan't exprless between glasgow and edinr amd qh-6f-.. '

from Glasgow to air and from air to mayboll and ftoT maybill i

hene and iianybhing oom€ this day wor,bh while shall imedial'ly sen<l"

of . \4'e a,re h,ere ,re-ry quieb no body here thinks ther ia any ddnger

as it is only money they want and no touns here able to pay e4y

thing worth while. ThL prinoe takes seat care to keep his men .-
from a,oing mieohief but ther is a rable of wemsn aad c'hiHren tl[*l 

-' 
't'

st€als nainrally. He denoands forby thous'and pound "t""lqg'of 
' 

,
edinr: I sopose you heard his demand of fifteen fr"om glasgOw_!3,

whicilr place-theyexpecb he will make a vi'sit as Eoon a's h'e get's hiii

dema.nds u.no*""'d "t "diot. Alrl the monies was rtemoved to the

eastle on munday and va,lua.ble good8. Blacknylz secur'�d the

liftenant o'f Stirling Castle on suspitioar of treason as he l'eft t'he

castle. The main body of Highlanders is incampt below sdtebury

craigs so as to b€ shelter'd from the oanon of t'he oastle. The

doctor is out of toun seeing Mr James who is very ill' this letter

would hove been tlistincker b'ut your man is in a hury pray give my

oomplyment, to my sister Miss Hathorn and miss mag broun. I

belive our eoming doun the country is stoped for some trims a,s 'wc

oant expect doctor marbin in and no busness oan be done without

him. Itiy brother was home on wened,ay from the shire of air, he ls

just now at c:ragbowie.
D€a.r Sir ycrur mosb afi. sist'er and humble sorra'nt'

B. Cr,uosroN.

Illunday morning.

Z. From D, I. Datrympte, Du:nraggit, to Hugh Hathorn,

Castlewi'g.

Dunragget, Monday Morning [28rd Bept€mb.c]'

Dear Sir,
YsstJercight the calling of your Servont ala^Imtd us and

ta
it

i
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a"s he had left some aooounts with trhe Serva,nt (& immediately went
bo Stranraer) that theme were 300 men rava,ging & plundrerring the
laigh Country this news y€rJ much dieoonoertred me this morning.
Not knowing w,hither i't wanr miost expediemt to purnue the ha^rveet
or think on the best preoautions againsb Rapine and Devaetation
but upon the rreturn of youn Man it eeern'd to be a false alarrn-
tho I think it very right for frieurds to inform one ancxbher of
approaching danger's espeoially at a t'ime when our gr,eatest drangsr
arises frcm few or nc) friends b,ut many tr.sarc.her,ous Ennemys in the
Bowils of the Country which threat€n u,s no,w ars our Capitol has so
ta.rnely sum€ndrered a,nd as I am informed ft'hs of tho Inha,bitanta
appea,r'd overjoyed at the svent by their aoclamations at the pro-
cla,mation-what enoouragemen't is this? to all trlrs Confedpirate
in the oountry bo rise into a t.um,ult &.turn fiemoe & rapacious ulnn
the well affected few. It is to be dreaded that they rnay n€xo
Storm the Castie o'f Dd,inr 'sinss the treasure of ths town wa,s con-
reyed to it and they are the more enabled to nake good t'his at'tiemp'b
by tlrc seizure they made oT 300 S,tand of Arms 20 pieces of Cannon

- agd the Magazine of Ammunition &c. in the town.
- ,. .. It was reported in last, accounts that Ge,nera.l Oope was a,rrived

.a.t Dunbar & the Dutch5 seen off Berwick & that Lord Merk Kerrl8
had wrote IIy Lady Ro,ss19 to remove out of Edinr for that he with
the forces were to afrtack thom at aJ.l risks without delay and h€
did not know b,ut Edinr would be the place of action.
:: May God grant our next news be of their to,tal ovsrthrow,

. 'otherwise nothing r,emains for us to expecb but all the Eorroae of
i::*lloodshed destruction & desolation. May you and I and all thst

wieh to die-the death of the Right'eous Lay to hearb the seasonable
advioe given us b,y t'he great author of our Religion in the 13 chap.
o,f'Ifike 3 & 5; verses so warmly to his folJowerts as th€
only cenbain secureby & refuge in t'ime of t'rroub,le & dietmess as the
only duty with,out the pra,,otioe o,f which w,o c'an expee0 no safety
bu'b bo mingled in the d,ire C'aJa,mitys of the times. Forgive this
oonfused scrawl. My wifo joins me in best wishes to you, your
Lady, & family. May God be with yru.

Your affectionate Cussine & humble Senyttt
J .  D .

8. Ne'zirs Letter from Wigtown, Unsigned.

Sir,
Be informed that the Nature of the Alarm as to t'he

approach o'f the Highl,anders is Changed but whethe'r for better or
Trurnse, time yet m'ust' Determin'e.

Wee are advised by two o'f our Councill who Returned fiom
Kkudbright this Night, that by an,e oxpr€cs frorn yo,ung Cha,ig-

_d,ar:''ooh20 who livos in the house of Drumlanrigg And who eeart his
Servant express to Edinn. He Advises Drumfries from whom a
C.ouncellour of Kkudbrigh,t returned yes'ternight, That on l\fionday
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& Tuesd,ay [14th and 15th Ooto,ber] Iaet 40 Ilighrs went to th,e, Duke
of Douglas's2l ho,u,se where the Duke was And immediately went
into a Certa,in piaoe of his Garden And raised from under Gro'und
6 or 7000 Merks Seizetl in his house 30 Small Arms & some Cannon,
Then threatened t'he Duke that' in oase he womld not, either give

them 95000 Ster, or, a Draught upon Mr Archbd Smart writer to
the Signet in Edinr for that Sum, They would Qiany him Priso'ner
to Edinr. So he Condesoended to give tho Draught & they returned
with their Money & Arrns: On Wednesday last [16th Ootober]
Cbaigctrarro,r'hs Servt See'd 500 Eighrs at Linton And by what oould
be learned they were going to the West Country for Contributio'ns
And would go fro'm thence to Stranraer Whithern & Wigton. And
so to Kirkcudbright' & Drumfries where they havo not been yet

but of this there is no,absolute Oert'ainty. It is Most Certain Lords
Maxwell22 Kenmure2S & Capt. Maxwell of Carrachan% are Gone off
to join the llightrand Army

From the Iroordon Gaz,etta wh'ich our Councellours bnought here
we lsarn That there are 1600 Stand of Arms Sent frorn the Tower
to Inverness for our Lord President2S to Arm Men there for the
government. That our Regular fforces wene Reviewe'd. at Dom-

caste,r to the Number of 15 or 16000 who are Immedriately to March
for Sco'tland under G€nlls Wade & Wentwo,rth. But' by a I'et'ter
from that'place to Pnovost, Be'IlZi of Drumfries of Monday lasbs Da,to

[141'h October] that Army is ,said to be 23000 and rnad,e a ve,ry fine

appoarane€ And all in good hearb with a Train of Art'ill,,ery of two
miles length. That in the ffrench Ship taken by a Bristoll Privateer
Iroadin with Arms Ammunition & Soverall Gentlomen of Distinot'ion
it is Reported-That Prince ElenryzT the youngest Son of the Pre-

tender is there. Tho I See from ane o,ther Para: he is 6aid to be in

parirs. And that Preparations are making at Dunkirk & other poris

for a descent upon the West of Engl,a^nd. By tho Newcastle Courant
which we likewise Got here They tell us that there is t'he baggago of

6O00 Danesra Landed there And that the mon aire ev€ry Day antl

hour expected. By tho Lond,on Gaz.,ettn it ap,peare to b,e cerbain
that tho Victo,ryea got by Prussia, over the Allied Arml9 was noib so
great as ad first, given o'ut', For by the Acco,tts- from Berlin it's said

they only kilIed and took Prieoners 2000 & that the Irregula'r troops

belonging to P: Ch:30 took the whole baggago of the Prussiar

Ar*y *ith their lVlilitary Chest. That b.v 11-,. d3ctts fro,m Francfo,r't

they agree to the aam,e acoompt' of I"oss on P: Ch: s'ide and thab

ther"e wa;s a,bout the same number of Prussians Killed & t'aken and

that he wolld have obtained a co,mpleat victory had there no't been

a Mistake occaeio,n'd by the Darkness of the Night' a'nd t'hese

Irregular troops Stopping and Seizing the baggage. But P: Ch:

retired with his ,army in gpod orderrl And since t'he K. of P'5i

evacuated Bohemi,a & is gono into Sil'esia. That the who'le Elect'ors

for the New EmperorS2 have formally bound themselves to suppott

their Choice agt all opposition. That the Town or City of Aitli;;1
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has surnendered to the ffrcnch a'fter a very fierce Se'ige exoeed'ing
all yet in ffianders. The whole town entirely Distroyed by bombs
to the Number of some llundreds beside Cannon Shot, at last the
Governour was pr€v&illed upon by the Ladies & othears in town to
offerr a capitulati,on which wa,$ acc-opted of . And the whol,e Ganri-
son Marched out with Military llonours two Cannon and Co,l,ours
flying. It's sai'd the firench Army is now to go into Winter Quarte.rs.
They are adviseil a,t Drumfri*is fnom Gla.sgow That there a,r,e CO(X)
Elighrs in Arm,s for the Goverment Plundering the Ilousee of those
Ilighland Clans Joined the C'heva,l'ier. The Prints are Sweliled with
Acco,mpbs of the, m,any Militia Regiments Raised in eaoh County
in England.

Thus I have given you all I find and,Learn Materiall, And am,
Sir,

Your,s &c.
\\'igton [Saturday] 19th Oatt L745.
P.S.--The Prints also bear That the King of P[russia]5l has

rvrote the King o,f ffr.34 That if hre s,end" a,ny assistanoe to the
Chevalier in Britain IIe will Send his Army into ffrance

' I Promised the bearer Nine p,ence which he Grudged sro you'l
plreose pay him.

g. F-ront lohn Clarh, writer, Dumlries, to Hugh Hathorn,

Castlewi'g.

Drum,frie,s [Frid,ay] 25th Ootr 1745.

S,ir,
Nothing has happen'd remarkable since I saw you

Obherwis,e wo'u'd h,ave wro'te yo'u sooner. I hoar t'he I'ast of i'hrr

King's Forces that are to como Norbhward were tro be at BUrrow-

bridgees on Thursday last L24fh October] the rest being forward and

*o" utt expected to llendevou,s 'twixt Durham and Newcastle ilre

beginning o,f next week.36 Its said they amount to 10 or 11000--

besides Seven Battalion,s more o,f Brit'ish Tfoops from Flandors

landred at l{ewcastle this week under the C,ommnnd of Lord Albe-

marl.3? 'Ihe Dulie of Cumberiand came to London on Flriday the

18th f0ctober] in three days from Brussels and theres 27 Tban-sports

at Williamshad ready to bring home some mol€ of the British flore€

and Dragoons. The Prussians have suffer'd greatly in the late

Batile with the Austria,ns. The Parliament have paes'd a Bill to

onable his Majesty to secure & detain rvhatever persons he may

suspect to be Conspiring agt his Person & goverment' Ld LoudinsS

is tone for the llighlands to ra,ise the Duke of Argyl,es Va,ssels &

oyiwell afiected Clans. The Ld President2s is likeways there & it's

*rid hu* together about 1500 men to whom the Governm,ent has

esnt Arms &c. & if you incline to come down and see the Army let

it be the beginning of next week and I'll do my self the favour to
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wait on you a8 I pnrm,ieed.' My wifu joins ms in complements to

yourmlf, your IradY, & Miso Hathorn.
I am renPectfullY, Sir,'

Your most obedt & obliged Sea:r6,
Jo: Cbnr.

ro. Nezrrs Letter from Dumfries, Unsigned'

Ooppy of a Lette'r from Drumfriee Datcd

[Sunda,y] 27 Oc,r. L745-

Sir,
Byou radv iees th i sN igh ' t f r omEd in "wh i cha ' re t ' he

only news *. h*or; wee are advised that the Dutch have Declar'd

war agt ffrance.38a That the Duke of cumbe'rland is to comnand

oo, *Ly on their March to the Norbh. That 9 Battd1ioqs of gur

forces from ffiandrs are arrived at Sheilds. And that Gdntl \q#ili.

with ane a,rmy of 23,000 will be a,t Newcastle Tueeday next [29fh ';

Ooboberl to b; jo'ined with 14,000 of Miliiia or Rather VolunJeBia

tlr,at a,re to oome along with him. . Wee have also ggod 1reasob:to

believe that Admiratt Bing with his fleeb is gone oY€r to brin'Ei8tCI

Danes.39 And that Pruseia has decl,aned tJra,t in case firanee ehail

sond any a.ssistance to the present rebel'lion 12,000 of their.l"+bT

wilt be sent over to our assistanoe. It is also said and wit'h eome

reason too that Lord Loudonl4 is very sucoessful in raisiqg the fo!

affected clans and that coll Jach campbela0 in a days time raisad

700 And met with twice that Numter of the Highrs on their march

to Edinr whom he Surrounded Disarmed & Sent aJ[ home upon t']reir

Paroles not to take up arms ag! the present Govert. God Grant tho

above Amt may a[ LoH true Tho it is hoped some of them a,re

well founded. Lord Nithsdaleu is come home much Indisposed and

gives a yery Sorry Acct of the Highrs. 
'Wee 

are all Quiet her6 &

ilegi' to gather a little more Courage ffiatering ourselves that we

arJ no.t to b*o. a Visit of the Tartane Geurt'lernen Tho we ar€ yet

uncrrbain. Elowever our Tor,vn will not be Rash in cloing into a

co,ntribution,42 .h1"0 if they do sha.ll acquaint' ycru, a8 well as of

any party ooming here. 
Yours &c.

Londrm evening Glazette which I read Eas only worth Not'ice

what' foll,ows
Hague f l t uesday ]Oc t .2? 'd ' -Weehaveadv i ce f romDunk i r k

that on the iftn tout-' Six Ships Carrying from 10 to Sixtesn Guns

sailed out of that por.t to the l{orthward Laden with Arms &

Ammun,ition & fullv Mann'd with severall ofroers but no soldiers

on board.

The Pretenders Second Son87 is still in ffrance' Darle of Anerum4S

is Made Col,l. of Gand'iners R'egiment of Dragoons'

oalr I)a, 1745, by a Private Let'ter from a Good Eand at

London which I seeicl Lord Albemarles? with 7 Regts are Landed at
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Newoastle by t'hie time. Tho no actount of it is yet reach'd L,ondon.
All the Rest of our foot are to come from ffanders as fast as possihle.

rr. Nezss Letter with Extracts from Various Sources.

Xl'om the General Evening Posb.

Ilague [Tuesday] Novr 5. The Chevaliers Second SonZi had ane
audi,enoe of His Most Chriet'ian Majestieaa not long ago at ffo'nt'ain-
bleau: after whicrh he s€t out, without anybody being able to eay
rv,hat ro'ad he bad ta,kren.

Newca"stle [Saturday] 26th Octr. Lord Loudonl4 who sailed
from Berwick is now in the Eighlands and is joined by t'he well
afreobed Clans to the number of 6000. The names of the oh.ief are
Argyles, M'Leods, Sir Alexr Donald,?O M'Donald of the Isles,
Monroes, Grants, ffrazers, M'Kies, part of the l|I'Into'eh€s. And
th forcee with the president.4s Its assurred fro,m Durha^m that
thoe are above 1ff0 Horse & Dragoons in th,a,t City for this To,nm.
And-its said the whole Army for the Norbh wil,l encamp on the Town
M,rft next Wednesclay [30th October].
r; ;Nineteen Companys of English Infantry besides 400 Dutoh arc

lsad€d.heme from llolland. The Ga^rrison now consists of 4000 men
whiph a.re in good spirits & bid defianc€ to the Rebells.

- 't " Extract of a Letter from Durham Dat'ed [Sunday] 27tb, Ootr.
P. Georgm Dragoons & Montagues & 

'Wades 
Elorse eame in

here t'hurs'd,ay & friday last [24th aJd %th October]. Genll Wad€
put this town yesterday [26th Oetober] and is now at Chester [s

'gbes6. The Regim'ts here wait orders to Maxoh.

From the Irondon Gaznbte.

Whitehall [Monday] 28th Octr. by a messenger who arrived
ycterday & lieft Genll 

'Wade 
with the forces undrer his oomnand at

Darlington on the 26 Inst. 
'Wee 

have account that all the troops
fr,om {Eanrg lr€re ardved at' Berwick, Nerwcastle & holy Island
exoepb 5 oo,nr,pvs of OolI. Ligoniersa6 & 3 of Brigr Price, one Ship
rvith llorses, & the whole Baggage which were still amissing.

I-ondo,n [Thureitay] Oct. 31. Extracb of a Letter from Dover
Dated Oct. 80th. This day eamre in the York Privateer who sa,ys
she boarded a Dutoh ship bound from Dunkirk for Rochelle, the
master of which tnlil them the Prete"nders Dldesb Son arrived there
the 24 Inst. from Scrt'}and. And that he came over in a small
flrench Vecsel in the habit of a Common Seaman. That groat re-
joicings wrere made on that aceompt, and that a la.rge Ship was
l,oad,ing there with Stores for the Rebells. This not confirmed ffrom
Pa^rnis that orders have been selrt to the Men of War in the Port,of
Rochfort to saill immedia.tely in order as is suppoeed to join ihe
ffrenoh Squadron & to assiet them in that d"eigrl whatever it may
b€.

On Tuecd'ay [29hh October] by a Search wa.rrant from two
Deputy Lieutenanta in the County of Middlesex upon infourua,tion
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m,ado before them, Six Guns, 7 horse pistols, 4 of a lesegr iiz,e,7
swords, a Powder trier, a Bullet mould, a Net of flints, a Ilag of
Bull,ets, with a l-raddle to Melt Lead in, were taken from a Gentle-
m,au in St. Mary le bon Parish, Who being very Ill in bed was no
othe"r way's I)isturb'erd but by taking the said Arms.

By a letter from Kirkcudt from Jno lVIiller writer there he says
h<r'spoke with a gentleman who came from Edinr with the lligh"s
when they le,ft it & was two Days in their Company. And thab lre
$a,s acquaint wifh Some of their oftiters who told hirr' they werre
going inbo llngland. That there was 16000 ffrench to meet thetn
in Wales." And that their own army at that time was 12000 strong.

There cam€ ane €xpress into I)rumfries on friday laet [lst
November] about 10 o'clock forrenoon Desiring they might have

Stabling & forage'ing for 600 ho,rse & Biliets for as many men read.-v

i m m e d i a t e l y f o r t 1 r e y w e r e t h e n a t C a r s o f K i n n a l l s . 4 ? � � �

12. From Wil l iant Clugston, Stranraer, to Hugh Hathorn, '

Castleuig.

Dr Sir,
Yours la,te last n'ight [Sun'd'ay, 3rd November] I

recr:ived and am glad fo hear you gott safe home and fo'und all

frie,nds well. I return you thanks for your news butt they happen

to be tJre Direct Coppies of what you h,eard Read twioe in my hott,se

on trednssilay last, however must imput'e that forgettfullness to thc

effects of the Qua,rter Sessions (or as old Mr Marshall used to say,

Quarberly Drinki,ngs). I'm told th,ere is sl,ate to be got at Loeh-

,-yu,o ,rrd good en,ough; they also tell me thoy ha,ve been sold for

a"bout 15s the 1o00 howevbr shall after further enquiry inform you

more fully. .If there wer€ any Lime stone Bo.at ooming your way

to make ib** call by the rvay would I thinli be cheapest and best.

As for news w€ have h'ad none cert'ain since I saw you. its said

from Air that if our Arrn'.v is not in scotl'and this week that they

oxtrrect a yisit from the I{ighj,anders to Demand 6 months lan'd ta<'

s;r wm.sg'is returned again wi,th our corps to l"ochrutton [? Lor:h-

ryan] a,nd its openly said that the young Advoc'ate is realll- rvit'h

the Cirevalier.
pray give'my hind compliments to Lady. Sister, and family,

and am most sincerelY

Stranraer [MondaY] Novr 4th 1745'

r 2. Front ()eorge lJei lsott o' id Alexandcr Copland' Kirhcu'I '

br ight, to t lugh Hathorn ol ( last lezt ' ig '

Kirhcudbright 6 Novr 1745

abo'ut 11 o'clock'

Sir,
Tho Government s€€ms alarmed of a Co'rreelnndence
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between the Rebells here and their friencls in rreland and of a land-
ing there and perhaps that some tletaclrments of the Rebells may.
pass hence to rreland. To prevent which Admirall Byng with some
ships are ordered to look into all the western ports of the rslantl
to onder all ships and Boa,ts out to sea, and to burn such as rcfuserl
in the harbours. Bu,t as its not probable he c,an ye,t be anivocl upoar
thes,e coasts and that the Reb,ells as w€ were certainly adviseJ by
an,e €xpr€ss from Drumfries this morning about two of the clock
were at Moffat yosternight to the number of 4000 foo,t and 600
horse49 and that we ar€ ignor:ant of what Romt or what their designs
may be es1rcc,ia,lly as partys of them arre coming the Leadhills rn,ad
and thought ourselves ob.lidged to desire you as one hearily attached
to his Majesties rnt'rest and as one of his officers that you wouki
immodiately order of all the Boats upion your coast. and write to
the rragistrates and customhouse officrers of wigton not only to see
i'he same order,s execute thene but also to forwa,rd the eame to
whitehern and stranraer and portpatrick ancl to write to the Magis-
trates and Oustomhouse o,ff.cers of Str,anraer to transrnitt the same
round. their Coast to Ayre anil so round the whole rvest coast this
we esbeem will be ane eminent service done to his Majestie ;rnd
his fas,b friends.

we would not thirik it improper that you tal<e ;,our horse
immediately and wait upon the Earle of Galloways0 and concer.t with
his r,ordship proper Measures for secureing a,ll L,etters that pass b;v
Portpatrick and looking into all intelligence that pass tha,t, way.
Pay the tr)xpness and Clr.arge it to Accompo.

We are Sir
Yo,ur humb,le servants

Gro. Nnrr,ggr.l.50a
Ar,rxn. c,opr,lnn.

14. From Hugh Hathorn, Edinburgh, to Hugh Hathorn,
Castlezui,g.

Fidin. [Saturda.v] Nov. 16, lZ4E.
Dr llugh,

After long silence it not being safe to write for. more
bhan these Eight weeks past I can no,w acquaint ;'ou that the Eigh-
landers left this plaee above a fontnighf agoe and as we hear they
are past carlile and going for wales but r hopg before they croml
that lent'h Generall wade will be with them wr an Army double
their number for r am told by Peop,le that has seen them that thr:v
are seventeen thousand strong and Genll Lygonier is oo,rning doln
the west road wt ab,ove s€ven thou,s,and mone. if they shourd chanee
t'o gett by wade L,ugoneer will meet them so theytl,l come betwixt
fwo armies which r expect will give a very good accot of tJrem. on
Thursday last [14th November] there March'd into thi.s town two
Rcgiments of Dragoon,s and two of x'oot which are all quarter'd
w'tin t'he town.51 this is unoonvemient but much better pleanecl
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wo them tihan the HighJanders. there are many other tb,ings trhat
pass€s in town I refer you to John. I thank God t'he fa,mrily ie all
well. wb my best wish€s to you, your S,trrcuse, Children, md Sister,

I a m
Dr Eugh, yr 61ffte ffathr

Hpuen fhrsonx.
P.S. Mag desires you'l,l deliver this to Mrs Hathorn. He

poor man pleads hand for an Answer.'

'r5, l'rom John Dun,sra Wigtoann, to Hugh Hathorn ol

Castlewig.

Sir,
IlIy Long Silence only proceeds frcm Want of }lattor

I'm sorry that, I have this oocasion to writo you.

On.saturday wac eight Days the 9th Instant [Novc.pbw].
The Highland rlnny took up Quarters in & about Rowcliffe'52 -w .re
they remained till Munday thersafber And that day Marehed to

Bramtonso 8 Miles beyoncl Carlile the Road to New Castie antl

the,mselves gaye out They were going to attack Genll Wadds'Army

who was oome within a d,ays March of them. But o,n hearing that

Wade was returned the .Eighlanclers Designed to return to Carlile.

And on Wednesd,ay last. [13ih November] detached a party of 20{10

under the command of the Duke of Perth to that Town'ivith a

L,ett€r from the Pr.ince Dir€ct to tlre Govirnorurs4 of the Cas0lb of

Ca,rlile Desireing Passage thro' the Town & Contribut'ion as was

tlone in sootland. Ilpon the Partys comeing in sight of the Town

They detach'd a Gentlernan with that Irettrer to t'ho Govirnour who

clelivered it & Demanded answ€r whioh when trhe Govirnour hatl

read threw it into the fire & to,ld him that was his Anewer a,nri

Immediat€ly the Town & castle began fireing the,ir cannon All

that afternoon & throw the n'ight But,did no Damoa,go when Night,

ca.nre on Ihe Highm Ma.rohed close under the Wa,lls of the Town

And had got scalling leathers made and fastned to the walls of thc

Town Uy wtrictr 30 o,r 40 could March up in a, breast whe,n t'he Ga.rri-

son o,f the Town found thie Next Morn:ing the Govirnour thereof

sent out and acquainted the lligft,rs he would Surrender t'he Town

& open the Por:be To whie.h Answer was roturned that they would

not accept of a Surrender of the Town unless t'he Caetle S'urrendercd

at fhe *"-* time and Gave them till thnee o'clock that afbernoott

to deliberate. And in that space another Mossage was eent wi;t'h

a Surtender of all upon which the whole Ilighland Army which was

then come up onter'd the Town by the English Gate the soo'ts Gate

being built up & could not be Got open to th'em. And noxt went

into-the Castle rdhsre they got 2000 smal'l arrns 160 Barrells gf

Porrder with their whole cannon. And no doubt what else they

ha,il. They also got in Town 150 Light llorses Mounted by Mi,litia

ond 1800 ilounty M'ilitia on foot. It's said all the Eighrs were in

the Gr.eateet Spirit n<lt o,ne o,f them having deae'rt'ed fo'r a long t'ime
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past. And t'he Inhabitante of the Town h,ave taken new Co,urage,
opened their Shop & workhousee on S,atur.day morning [16ih
Novonber] and the Highrs pay for all t'hery get. So who,t, their
fundrer deeign is time must produoe. Its l,ikewise gaid that Wade
hiad rna,rched soms parb of the Road towa,rdl,s Carl'ilie but hea,ring
that' Prinoe \!i1li,a,m55 was. oomeing down with ane army by the
We,st Road he returrr'd in order to join him. And that there is a
s'urmise that therre is such a fear of ane Inva,sion frnom Eranoe that
they will not, vent'ure to e€rd the Arm,y so fa,r North as Cadile b,ut
I suplnse that aoot wants Confirmation as it 6€'orns to b€ Imagina,tio,n
only.

The M,ars in Glall.o,way Nith€d,als & Annandale gotting [n-
formation that the, High,rs ws'e all int'o the EngliEh, Side and that
thex€ was Thirty Two Carts on the RCIad thro: Annrandale fo,r. that
Army J,oadeil with Bi,sket Swonds and other such like, Gath,ering to
eotse:iiundreds in a body in ordbr to Seizei them (tho' the Prwoet
.of ,Drripfriee object'd against it) And went in pursuit of them
,whorp.tltby overtook at llcclefechan Seized 8 [&] Carried of[f] allso
And.'now the Ifighrs at Carlile h4ving got notioo of it llave detached
400'of,.their Number to Drumfries to rnake Reprisall and Levy a
largei Oontribution than whai was formerly designetl The noticre
of which has put D'rs in greater lbar & Confusion than they have
been since the Rebellion broke out and oxpect no Mercy.5?

{[he above I had this nright at 9 o' the Clock from Mr S,mith
my- Neighbour a faithfull Rehearser as he had it this night frorn
Mr Baillio My L,orde Gentlsma,n as he pasrse this Town \rith
Archibarld M'C,a,uIl in their netrurn from Oarlilb which they loft on
Saturrday laet F.6th Novem,b,en] and saw what' they repo'rt they add
that tihene arte norle of the Eighrs killed by the Cannon of Oa.,rlile
except Swan their Principle Engineer,S7a ltat, t'b,at day befo,re they
cam€. of[f] Nine Bnglish Gentleme'n of distinction entred in the
Morning & joindd t'ho Highrs. And b,efo,re they came bff they seed
th€iln wit'h Wh,it€ Coeadee. I oan add, no more only I of mys,el'f fear
wheor the pa,rty of llighra reach Drs they m,ay lnssibl,,s oome n€rar€r
ua. Its also said the Duke of Argrle is in Disgraco at' Irondon.ss
Funden whioh I had almoet forgotten th,at before the Town of
Carlile was besieged Sir Thomas Wallaee & one Cunningham of
Auchon Skeoch had been in England and upon their return halted
in Ca.rlile where the To'wn obilidged t'hem to Stay & as they said
Aeeisb themto fight ag! their Countrye Rebells so th€6e Gent'le,nren
wene found wben the Town Sumendered and aft'e,ma^rds oame off.

Our Edinr post is not yet, oom€ nor caln w€ exp€ct him till
tomorroqr afbernoon or Night at soon€st whioh determined me to
send you this in the meantime loast' Accts of it Not alto,gether so
plain & Gle,nuit),e had reach€d you and yo,u },ad'b'Ia6ed m,y negli-
g€noe.

I am. S'ir, your most obedLt f[ule $sf,Tt
Jonrs Duu.

Wigton [Tueeday] l9t'h Now, L745,
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t6. Extracts from Neztrs Letter from lohn Dun, Wigtown,

to H. Hathorn of Castlewig.

[Satuntlay] 23o Novr 1745.
Wye'e Lettel fThursday] Novr 7. On Thursday next [14th

November] the Common flangman will burn a,t the Royall Exoha.nge
the Pretende.r's Declaration. By the arivall o,f t'he l.nast foroes the
Govirment wil,l have o,n an€ qmsrgency 20,000 Men in the South of
England. They write from Paris that the Second Son27 of the Pretr
wae returned to that City and had appea.r'ed pub,lickly at the opera
and that t'he Grand Disoour.se that he wo,uld spoedily set out for
Dunkirk in order to embark the tr:oops whioh are to be emplo.yed in
his favour under the Comm,and of Irord CIane.58c ','"fr. -;lr :.

By a I-etter from Newcastle its said u Spy had been tdkgqiip,.':
at llexham by which it was Discover'd that the Rebells had recerived'
Gre^at Ilemittanoes from Northumberland upon which a Glentlem.an
of a Considerable Forbune who was the Receiver had been Seiured
& sent under a stro,ng Guard to Pris,on.

The Czarina of Russiasg & the Kings of Sweden60 ft l)6162,1[61

have been applyed to by the British Minrs o'n acct o'f the Scots
Rebel,lion. They aii express a Readiness to make good their
treaties. But the most immediate expectation is fncm Denmark.
But accds ar€ so various that it is not oerbainiy known whether any
troops are embarkod or Embarking for our Succour.

Edinr. Yesterday l? 22nd November]. Don'ald M'Dondd of

Kinloch Moydart Esqre62 wa"s carryed Prisoner to the Castle he was

Seized by t"he Country peopie at Lesm.ahego on his March t'o join

the Hid Arrny. Papers of consequenc€ were found a'bout him.

And last night Spalding of Whitefield psqre6e was Incaroerated
likewise in the castle. I{e had a commission from the Young

Chevalier, and acterl as an offieer in the Battalion of Atho'ls Mr:n

but wa,s Returning with Denpatches for the North. There are 2000

Elorse & foot come here from Marshall Wade-c Army.
This Day severall of the Lords of seesion with a Great Number

of the Gentlemen of the countys of Edinr & Eadington a^r€ to meot

at l\fussleb,urgh to co,ncerb Meazures for the Establishing our

Tranquillity. They are to como to this City on Parade. The

Musick Bells are already ringing, an'd its said the Castle will fire.
,, Th€ Gentlemen Freeholders in the countys of Mers, East & Mid

Lothians having had intellig€nc€ that the Lords of Justicia,ry b,ad

lefb Berwick with a. view to Return to Edr, they atteorded their

Lops o,n horseb,ack to the Number of Severall Hundred & wa,itod on

ttrem to Edr.64 Particularly the Darle of Eume Sherrift o'f Ber-

wick65 the Lord Bolhaven Sherrifi of East Lothian.66 As thcy

passed the High St'reet which was crowded with inhab'itants of the;
-be*t, 

pirtincbiop the gentlernen in thp Late Administration t'here
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met them ab the Cbo,ss. And t'he inhabitants joined their Cheerful
Aeclamations By Loud H:uzza"s, They Disrnounted. in t,he Parlia-
ment Closs and we,re Salutcd by a Round of the Great Guns frorn
the Castle, the l\[usick playing. They assembled afterwards irr the
P. arli# hou'se when the Justice Clerk6? made a Speech (which I
cannot here Repeat) only shall Remark one p,assage. That he
Recomnends to the Heritors of every Parooh to make up Lists of all
the able-bodied Men in their Rstive bounds Pro,per to b€ trust€d
with Arms in which great Assistance may be Got from the Minrs of
the Establishecl Church who as they always Do / have on this
occasion Given Tostimony of their Great Zeal f.or his Majesties
Government' and Recommend€d to the Sheriffs then present to give
Notice to the Heritors that are absent. And Rccommentl:ed to
Deliver these Lists to their Rexive Sherriffs to be by them trans-
mitted to such persons as his Majastie shall appoint, for that pur-
pos6.".'And that p,roper o:rd,ers a,r'e given to Marshall Wade to Arm

. the'Loyall Men of the City of Edr if nec,essary."
. rc A aertain Genll in the Army I;ately arrived in London frrrm

th<i aNorth is in Custody of u, M"*.rog*". Last Saturday [16th
Noi'bmber] arrived in Edr Robe,ri' Dunda"s Esqre Solicito,rds & Sir
John Inglis, Post Master. The 2000 Soldiers in Edr consist of Priee
& Li$onibrs Regiments of foot & Gardiners & Ilamiltons Dragoo,ns.
Nota that o,ur Post says its Repo,rted in Edtr that 

'Wade 
has sent

thsse Soldier,s there because he Dare ncrb trust thern in his own
Arnni. Genll Elandasyde eame with these Soldiers in to Edr."

"'Cont'ents of Letter Subccrived by John Murray Esq. Secre-
tary to the Pretende,rs Son and Directed to Donald M'DonaId of
Kinloch Moyda,rt, Esqre fo,und on him when taken prisoner whiOh he
end,eavoured to Destroy by tea,ring in Pieces. The originall whereof
is now in the hands of Genll Guest'.69

t'flis Roy'all llighness has jud,ged it neoessary to sond yorr
Brother Allan to meet you with this Letter to Desire you to give it
out wherevee' 

'you 
oom€, t'hat Sir Alexr M'Donald?0 and the

ll'Cl€od?l ane actually upon their March. Notwithstanding you
maSr havo received Contrary Information. He likewise desires you
rnay make all hast'e to oo'me up when I shall satisfio you how n@es-
sa.ry it is to keep these Gentlemens dolay a Secret. I am &c.

Elolyrood Elouse [Sunday] Octt 27, 1745."
Notwithst'anding of what ha,s been publickly & openly given

out of L,ord Lewirs GordonsT2 arrivall at Abendeen afte,r he had
Raised above 1000 Men in Badenoch & Strathbogie the,re arr
L,ett'ers under his hand Da.ted a few day's ago now lyeing in the
CastJe Bea,ring t'hat he had not got above 50 Men and that the
Country is extrpmely b,ackwa,rd to rise in favoun o,f the Prince
oocasion€d by tho vile Presbyterian Minrs instilling foolish notions
into the minde of their People and that he has iszu€d a written
onder Requircing them to alter their Strain.

By letters from Drirmfries & Kirkcudt its said the Mayortzo and
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Aldernren of Cat'lile Assist€d in their Rob€s at the Proclama.tion of

the Pnetender Jannee as King. And the Minn of Ki1[guflt?3 writes

as he is writ,to from Drs that the Mayor and Aldermen took t'he

oaths to the Pretender
Fo'r 8 Days bygone no Post ftom Irondon hae l€'ach€d Dmmfries

Bo no Prints that way. our Posb only came here about 7 o'clock

this Night who repo'r:ts that its said in Edr the L,orde will not Sitt

th,is winter. By this time you may believe both I & my Manuen.sis

ar€ wearJr & so oonclude MY self
Sir

Your Moet obed't S€rvt
Josx Dux.

rZ. From Robert Carment, Ki'rkcuitbri'ght. 
,i.

Kirkcudbt Wedensd,ay the 10th [ ? lfth Deoembe'r] L745'

Sir,' 
Our post oame in at 9 O'Clock t'his Evening witlh no

Bag but private letters which brings the agreeable news tha*-+9

Grace the Duke of cumberland attackt'd the Highland Arrny,$1

El.lot' Moone?4 thnee Miles on tlre other side of L'ancaster: town'arod

there s'ers a, smarb engagement'. The Hightanders were imediately

Routed and they flod in to the town of I"anoasber The inha,b.itant"s

of Irancaster Rose up to hold them out and ths:e happenect two of

the inhabitants to b€ killed. The Dukee Army s{rrround€d tihe town

and so soon as the Chevalier heand of tjhat, hg morunted his horse

with the Duke of Pert'h and his Elusgars and mads t^he Beet of thsir

way into a wood.?s And its said the D. of Perth with 300 High-"

landers and iniended to make Carlile if pos€rible but' all the Militias

up in cumberland and weetmoorla.nd and am hopefull they are

interoepted be this time and a Cousid,erable party of our light horse

were sent ofi imediately after the Chenralieq and am hopefull we are

to hear Good AcCts and they were great Rejoioeings in Dumfries by

Ringing of Bells and illuminating there'Windowe and I doubt not

Uut weltratl hear of the same to mo{rTow and this mor:dng there is

gone from Dumfries about 3m Militia oompoeed of Towns People

La *" adjacent paroches and eaoh pa^r"och March'd into tnqrn and

there Major over there heads a,nd other Ofrcers, Drums and Col,o'urs,

and they are to go to the water of Esk to stop there passing and to

apprehend any sma.ll parcelo of them flying and all Annandale ie to

ioin wiih the Dumfries people and to meet at Esk. I'�m hopefull

wg are to send off a party tomomow to EBk.
Bosr. CInlcnnvr,
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18. F'rom lohn Dun, Wigtown, to Hugh Hathorn of
Castlewig.

Sfo,
In answer to yours I spoke with Provo,st M'Kie76 who

told nre he seecl the account you rvrite of in a letter from Elerron
to ^\[r Agnerv which is that by ane Express came to Dumfries
\\-nclnesda.v last [llth Decomber], G: Wade with his Army was at
I)onc'aster. The Dulie of Cumbd & his army of 14,000 weore at New-
c'r-.rle under Line and Stone I P stood] within three miles of the
C'lrelr: the 4th Instant when ane Etrrgagement was expected. But
that the Tartans passed them & whether Dir,octly for London within
6 Uil€s of which there is a very large A"my. Or of Deoign Roturn
to Scotland is not knorvn. When the Tarbans w,a,s understood to
havo. passed the D's arrns there was a Detachment of the greatest

. part of \Yades Army sent after them who siozed all their Arbil-
leFI l?&r' s6 much for Land News. t

'. The Shea.rness Man of War has taken a french transport wibh
a gteat number of p,ersons of Distinc,bion among whom its said i,s
Prinoe_Harrv?7 rvho pass€s by the Name of the Earle of Darenwent
rdater?? his Son, But has two fingers joined goose ways as they say
lrarry has. This is all r have only thene is ane €xpresg to oomo from
Drumfries bo George Muir at Cassenoary this night o,r to,m,orrow
mlrnfag earl5, who is to write the oontents to Doctor Campble here.
so soon as that comes I shall frouble you with these aecounts per

. E:press.
I am Sir

Your most Elumle galyt

Jonr.r DuN.
Wigton [Saturday] 14 Decr 1745.

tg. From James Maitland of Sorbie to Hugh Hathorn of
Castlewig.

Sir,
With plea,sure I wou'ld send, you the following news if

I were assur'd of t'he truth of them. rlowever if they ax€ not yer
true I hope they shall soon be so.

The news are that on saturda.y was eight days [zth Deoember]
near Derby the Duke of cumborland attack'd the Rebells who Bore
ver-v hard on his Army and bid fair for a victory till a reinforoemerrt
of fre.sh Elorse cam€ up who soon determined the fate of the day
and put t'he Highlanders to flight, part of whom secured. themsely,:s
in an adjacent Mor:ass an<l another part in a chureh. Both these
places were (at the t'ime our accounts were writ) surromnded by our
army so that such of '€m as h'ave oscaped in the field of Battio are
a sure prey as Prisoners. The pretender's son is wounded in the
Bt€q,sb and made captive. The Duke of cumberland is also elightly
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wounded.?5 our authority for the above is the information of a

Captain of a S'orkington Ship who sailsd from Liverpool to Kirli-

cudbright in a very few hours and oays he nead a le,bt€r writ by one

who ha,cl been a spectatcxr of the Engadgement---the c'redit of this

is strengthened by a Letter from Drumfrie's bearing the very Bame

parbicutars, and as I,m info,rm'd a senvant of AiresTS hea,rd read at
-Engliston 

b"iag. a letter newly arriv'd from a Minister on the

Bonder to the samo pu4)os,e-if this b€ tnue it gives a further degree

of credibility to the rel,ation. Some p€opLe believe the whole of it

becaus€ th,e sun has not been seen these severa,l days-as their

prince treads in the steps of his anoestors so his friends also exaci'ly

iollow theirs-for they have alroady rais'd the dead and matle

Darkness over all the Land. Whioh is equally wise and equa'ily

ridiculous as our Andlent CarmJ.ie,rs Comparing the Death of Charles

the first to the Crucifixion of Christ and sometimes gav€ the gre-

ference to their king above their saviour. our present Mirbcle-

mongers tho they "* rou as absurd are not yet so impious Th'o

the [arkness of in ary and dullness of the weathen does no't' gain

my belief of the above yet frorn human probability I beiieve it and

hope it sha,ll soo,n be oonfirmed. My Sist'er joins me in our Com-

pliments to your Lady and fa,mi'ly.

I am, Sir

Your mo'st' Obligtd, Ilumbl's Servant
Jeg. Merrr,lNo.

Sorb: [I[ondaY] 16 Deor 1746.

zo, Frorn Patri,ck, Campbetl, Wigtown, to Hugh Hathorn of

Castlewig

Dr Sir,
I t'ake this opporbunity to ofier my Compliments to

your Lady and yoru and as i tho,ught it would not be disagreeable to

fu. I Lr'u.oUloyo the smbstan-ce.o'f a l-ett9r of .":Yt 
I had fro'm

brurnfries dated Sunrtay last [15th December] which is as follows:

The Ilighlanders are La"ching in great hurry back again and

"r*.ry p"u"soect by the Duke of cumberland--the rear guard o'f the

nigfrfr"a""s being at Wigan & the vanguard of the Duke's Army

at Waningtour upon Wednesaay last [111'h ?eoember]f.t" -?:P
uoay of ttre trigtrtande,rs waa at Lancaster on Thursday Nigh'o [L2t'h

il"cl-nu"t, if they oontinue to maroh as fast its expect'ed they'll

be ut D",i-fties dy to-morrow [18th Dec'ember]'@ there's no par-

ticular account o'f Wa.de but he'e said' to be rnarching aB fast-as

possible North. About' L00O men from Glasgow and Renfrew under

id, Ho-.u and Glencairn?9 are marched to Sterling. They are

p u t t i n g a b o u t a S u b s c r i p t i o n a t D r u m f r i e s t o r a i s e l 2 0 m e n t o
recruit the two regiments at Stirling' A drurnmer and six

Dragoons came to GJo, Goestog from L. J. Drummonds0 demanding
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ane exchange of prisoners which was refused. General campbellEl
with 200o Argyleshire men are gone to stirling. This is the sub-
stance of what I got.

I a,rrr: wifh complirnents, Dr Sir,
Your Moet humble Se,,rl,t.

P,rr Clupnnr,r,.
Wigt,. [Tuesday] decr LZ,I-IAE.

zr. F-ront Alexr. Hooks, wigtoun, to Hugh Hathorn of.. 
Castlewig.

Sir/-'

,r'-'. - Inclosed yo,u have ane copy of a letter that came from
./ !rr!?db'" to our Provost, which gives universall satiefaction to all- rn thrs town, arrd Great Rejoicing in our town this Night by Ringing

of'Bells and our council taking a hearty Glass, drinklng ti. uu;"rl
ties health and prosperitie to the D. of cirmberland. ittoogti ;t
proper to send ;rou the rnclosed as r know it'will be verry agreeable
to lou.

f arn. Sir,
Your most Oblidged Senvt

Ar,nxn. Hoors." 
Wigton fThursday], lgth Decn, 1245.

[The enclosuro ie awanting.l

22. From Patrich campbeil, wigtown, to Hugh Hathorn of
, Wigg at Castlewig.

Dr Sir,-
oirr Accounts bear that the bulk of the rrighlanders and

their prinoe have been at DumfriesS2 sine saturday [2lst Decem-
ber] and tha,t they behave in a very insolent manner their demands
on the torrn are 2000 pound, 2000 pairs shoes, 200 horses, 100 carts,
and all these to b€ made out, before yosterday morning [Monda-v,23rd Dec,ember], otherwise they would burn it.i" town. Bosides
they have rifled sever:all shops & took ey€ry thing the;v wanted &
takon al'l the horses within some m,iles of the town. The tradesmen
werre,at wo'rk all sunday to get the shoes for the men roady & the
smiths shoeing their horses. one letter bore that th; ev€'
stripped people'of cloaths & shoes they harl on. y'ur servant is in
so much haste r could not, ge,t my rretter re,ady but r shalil have it
done for going to-morrom'.

No ac,c,ounts of tho Dukes Army as yet nearer than carlisle. r
expect to hear more to-morrow in the mean time r offer compli-
ments to your Lady and

Am Dr Sir
Your Ob,lidged Obedt & mo,st humble Sorvt.

t.
i1

F

Wigb. [Tuesday] Dexl 24,1745.
PAr ClupsnDr,,
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Notgs.

o Leaves from the Diary of
Banker, in 1745 (Misc. Scot. Hist.

John Campbell, an Edinburgh
,Soc., Yol. I., pp. 543, 544, 55L,
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556).
1 " 

Qertain bodies, indeed, existed for t'he defenc€ of t'ho town;
but . . . they were ridiculo,usly unfit. . . There was tho To,wn
Guard . . numb-ering L26 men, m,ostly advanoed in yea,rs. . . the
Trained Ba,nds, over a thou,mnd in number whose only claim to b€
rcckoned,as sold,iers was that they annually appeared in unifo'rm o,n
the King's birthday. On t'he first a,Iarm of tho Rising, an attompt
wao m.ade to, rai,se a regiment' for the defence of the city, but .
only some 200 men had enlisted. More enthusiasm was shown in the
formation o,f a negiment of Volunteers whicill rose to the number of
400." Llume Brown, Historg of Scotland, iii.,292-3. . : ,

2 '{ The walls of the town were now in a condition that rendnrrqel
them incapabl,o o'f effeotu,al defenoe. . Maclaurin, tho Pnofessoi-of
Mat'homatios in ths University, who undertook to strengthen.'the
walls, had to cornplain that he workod '(under infinite disc,ourage-
ments from superior powers." Ibid.

3 The Dutch by treaty, 30 Jan., 1713, were to supply 6000
troops if required. They formed part of the garrison of Tourney
and by the terms of its capitulation, June n, 1745, were under
parole not to fight French troops. The arrival o! November,22
of Lord John Drummond with men of the " Iloyal Eccossais'"
and Irish Brigade in the French servioe rendered them neutri,l.
'( The day after Cope's defeat [Prestonpans] the Dutch landed at
Berwick." Gentliman's Magazine, 1745. Mackenzie's H'i,sto:ry
of GallowaU, ii., 4L4 note.

4 Co,l. James Gardiner, oommanded Light Dragoono (131'h
Elu,ssars), 1743-5. Ile was farnous fo,r his piety and " the first mili-
tary methodist of ranl< " (Leadham, Pol. .Ilist. ol Eng:, 394).
Killed at, Prestonpans.

5 Obviously a mistake for Saturrd"ay.
6 Some I"80 of the Edinburglr R,egiment and Town Guard

marshed. out with tho Dragoons. Not a Volunteer, how€ve,r, ven-
tured out of the town gates. Ilume Brown, iii.' 294.

7 The notorious " Canter of Co'ltbrig."
8 A deputation from the Town Council batl unsuooeesfuIly

visited Ctrarles. " and as they were letting out the Coaoh at the

Netherbow [on its way back to the Canongate where at that time

hackney ooaches were kept] Lochiel's par"ty w'ho were arrived t'heir
rush'd in, seiz,etl all the Guards of the Town, who made no resistance,
and m,ade themselves master,s of Edinburgh witho'ut firing a shot."

Elcho, Short Account ol the Affai'rs of Scotland, L907, 257.
I " S' John Co'pe landed from the Nort'h at Dunba^r, the day

after Ddinburgh was betrayed," (i.e., on 17th September). Gentle'

rne,m' s M agazi,ne, 17 45,
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10 It was not the young Prince who was proclaimed King b,ut
his father.

11 Presumably tle Duke of Cumberland is meant--or the word
rnay be " Duch " for Dutch. (See Note B.) ft was Cope who
landed at Dunbar.

t2 Willia,m Irord Biakeney (LGT2-176L), Majo,r-genera,l and
Lieut.-governo,r of Stiriing Ca,sl,I,e, lI 44.

13 William 8th Darl of llorne (d. ZSth April, IZ6L). Ee,was a,r
the Battle of Prestonpans where he vainly endeavoured to rally tha
dragoons- He took co,rnmand. of the Glasgow regiment of 600 men
and with it joined tho royal army a,t stirling , Lztk Decrember, 1745.
Seots L'eerage, iv., 480.

la John Campbell, 4th Earl of Loudo,'n (l70b-1282). IIe'aised
a regiment of r{ighlande,rs fo,r service in rT4E, of whdoh he was
appoiuted colonel, 2-1th April, L745, and on the Jacobite rising he
beeame adjutant'-gener,a,l to sir John cope. r{e wa,s pnesent at
Plestonpans with his regiment whore the sa,me were either almoet
all'k.illed or taken prisoners. r{e was despatched to rnverness
(14i,h october), and proceeded to raise men for the Gove,rnment.
rn about a rnonth he succeeded in raising 2000, and rc,rieved the
garrison at Fort Augustus. Scots Peerage, v., ffi.'15 

Arohibald Stewa,rt, the, Lord Pmvost,'was a ,, z,ealsus sup-
porbe'r'of the Prince,." (Eloho/s Journal.) Ele was tried in oc.bober,
7717, for neglect of duty, but acquitted after a p,ro,longed trial and
afier being fourteen months in prison. Elcho, snort account, zEZ.

. 16 David, Lord Elcho (172L-I787), oldest so,n o,f Ja,rn,e,s 4th Earl
of w-emyss (1699-1756) and Janet charberris, da,ughte,r of the notori-
ous cb'I. charteris of Amisfield. Ele was made cb,lo,neft o,f one of the
rebel'troops of Horse Guards. see his a short account ol the
Affairs ol Scotland, in th,e Aeares L744, 1745, L74G, ecl. by The flon.
Evan Charteris, 1907.

-" 1?.sir James steua'rt of Goodtre,es and. coitness was bncrbher-in-
[a.w of Irord Elcho.

18 Mark Ker (1676-L752),4th son of the 1st Marquess o,f Lothia'.
Appointed Governor of Edinburgh castl€ 30th July, LZ4E. scots
Peerage, v,, 478.

le Eiizabeth, 3rd daughter o,f wilJiam 2nd Marquess of Lothian,
rvife of George 14th lrord Ross, and niece of Lord Mark Ker.

20 James Fergusson, younger of craigdanmch, oommissioner of
the Dulie of Queensberry. rle was very active for the cbown in
this district. see his letters in " some rncidents in Nithsdale
during the Jacobite Rising of L745,,, by James W. \Mhitelaw.
(Transactions D. and, G. Nat. Historg and antiquarian societu,
1894 -5 ,117 ) .

21 Archibald, Duke of Douglas (16%-1261). The house was pro_
bably r)ougJas castle, which was visit€d a second time by the lrigh-
landers, Prinoe Charles spending Deoember Z3rd there . (Blackie,s
Itinerar.tl, p. 33).
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22 Courtesy title of William Maxwell of Nithsdale, son of the
attainted Earl of Nithsdale. No ill cons€guences follorved his visit
to the Prince at l)dinburgh on October 18th. IIe left the
following clay. Ile was dissuaded from throwing in his lot with
the Prinoe by William Craik of Arbigland. Book ol Caerlauerock,
i i . ,375,  e t  seq. )

23 John Gondon who, but fo,r the attainder, would have been
8th Visoo'unt Kenmure. With William Maxwell and Kilmarnocl<
he went to Holyrood Elouse, 8th October, L745, and was graciously
received by Prinoe Charles, who offered the oomm,and of the seoo'nd
troop to him. Kenmure s,eemed well pieased, and. was under,stood
as promising his support,, and the three supped that night with the
Prince. On his reaohing home more prudent counsels prevailed, and
his wife wrote to Murray making his apologies. (Scots Peerage,
v . ,  131 . )

24 Captain 
'William 

Maxwell of Carruchan (1689-L772), eldeist
son of the marriago of Alexander Maxwell of Park and Temaughty
and Janet, d,a,ughtor of John frving, Provost of Dumfrie,s. Ele was
with the Prinoo at Culloden, and afterwands was a prisoner in Car-
l,isle Castle, from which he mado his escape. (Book of Caerlauerock,
i . ,  589. )

25 Duncan Forbss of Culloden. Lord Advocate and President of
the Session. He had arrived af, fnverness on August 13. " He did
more than any otber man to save his oountry " (Elume Brown, iii.,
284\.

26 Goorge Bell of Conheath, Provost' of Dumfries,L740-2,1744-8,
1748-50, 1756-8.

27 Elenry, titular Duke of York.
27u lhs Dutch are meant. (S€€ Note 3).
28 The Battle of Sohr (Second Silesian 

'War), 
in whicrh tho Aus-

trians rryer€ s€verely defeated but gutted the Prussian camp, Thurs-
day, 30th September, L745.

29 Saxony, Au,stria, and Holland. George II. on August 26,
L745, had, signed pea,c€ terrnrs with Fredrerick-the Convention of
Ilanover (O,arlyle, Freilerick the Areat, v., 139).

30 Prinoe Karl, the O,ommander of th.e Ausbria,ns.
31 Frederick tho Great.
32 The Archduke Francis of Iorraine, husband of Maria

I'heresa, who took the title of Francis I. on his election as Emperor,
4th October, L745.

re Ath, in the provinee of llainaut, Belgium, was besieged and
taken by the French under Banderon.

34 Louis XV. of France.
35 Borrow Bridge on Bo,rroqr Beck Westmorland.
36 Wade was at Newoastle on 29th Oetober.
5? 'William 

Anne Keppel, 2nd Earl of Albem,arl,e (LM-ru).
38 John Oampbell, 4th Earl of Iroudoun (see Note 14).
38a Holland in support of the Austrian succession had been
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supplying troops and subsidies as auxiliaries. On the abandonment
of the neutrality of Ilanover by George II. an offensive alliance
rvas entered into between Britain, Holland, Austria, and Saxony
(Jan. 8), and the campaign of L745 was entered upon. Peaee
between X'rance and the States General was not concluded until
the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, April n, 1748. Perhaps the writer
meant " renewed hostilities " against n'ranc'e.

39 In 1739 a treaty had been arranged with Denmark engaging
the services of 6000 rnen for a subsidy of f70,000 a year (Leadham,
Political Historg ol England,, ix., 362). The Danes were not
employed.

40 John Campbell afterwards 5th Duke of Argyll wae appninted
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 54th Regiment of X'oot, 25th April, 1745-
IIe joined Genera.l Hawley with 1000 Argyllsh,ire Highlande.rs, lTth
January, 1746, the day of the Battle of Falkirk (,Scots Peerage, i.,
386).

a2 An older frorn Murray of Bro,ughton comm,anding Provo"s'r,
Ilell to appea' at llolyrood Palace " to have the co,ntribution to bo
paid by the torvn of Dumfries for his l{ighne,ss's use asoertain,ed,,
is da,ted 26th September, L745 (M'D,owall, Historg ol Durnfries,
3rd ed., 582). A second summons was received prior tn 2Lst Ootober.

a3 William Henry Ker, after"wards 4th Marquis of Lot,hian, was
Lieuf,enant-Co'lonel of the 1Ith Dragoons in 1745, and oomrnanded
the cavalry on the left wing a,t Culloden (,Scofs Peerage, r'., 481).

44 Louis XV. of France.
45 Forbes (see Note 25).
't6 Jean Louis Ligonier, Viseoiunt (1680-1770). Ele comrna.ndeC

the British xbot at' Fontenoy. The Duke of cumberland took over
the eommand of the forces under Ligonier on the official plea of
ill-health a,t Lichfield on November 27th.

47 The Carse of Kinnell, Linlithgowshiro; a section of the Carse
of Falkirk.

' 48 Th€ identity of ttSir'Wm." and "tho young advocate,, is
regretfully l,eft unsolved.

49 d( The Dukes of Athole and Perth were order'd to march part
of the army by Poebl'es, Mofiat, and Ectlefechin, and the whole to
Assemble at Carlisle. That part of the army C;onsisted of the Athole
Brigade, Perbh's, Ogilvy's, Roy Stuart's, Clunie's, and Glen-
buckett's foot, Kilmannocks and Hussars horse, all the bagage and
arteliry " (Elcho's Short Account ol the Affairs ol Scotland, 1907,
p. 308).

50 J,ames Stewart, 5th Ea,rl of GlalJoway, di€d 16th FebrutrXr
L746.

50a Thero is some reason for believing these gentlemen to be
residenters of Wigtown, temporarily at Kirkcudbright. A search
in the Council Minutes by Mr A. S. Morton failed to identify them.

51 Lieutenant-General Elandasyde, who succeeded Cope as Com-
nnandex-in-Chief marohed into Edinburgh on 14th November with

\
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Price and Ligonier's Foot and Hamiito'n's and Ligonier's (late Gar-
diner's) Dragoons (Elcho's Short Account, 318).

51a fhls was probably the To'wn Clerk of \Yigtown, whoma"rried
Margaret, daughter of John ltfarbin of Little Are,is.' His son was
John Dun, W.S., Edinburgh, the fa.ther of John Dun (1754-L822),
who assumed the name of St'ewart upo,n his wife, Ifariet Stewart
(1757-1836) of Tonderghie, suooeeding fo that properby (G. lI.
Stewart, ()all,owaa Record,s, i., p. 130).

52 Rockclifi, Cumb,orland, 4 miles N.W. of Carlisle.
5J -tsrampton, 11 miles N.E. of Carlisl,e.
54 Lieutenant-Colonel Durand. Ele was tried by court-martial

for surrendering the town and castle, and acquitted, September,
L746.

55 Prinoe William Augu,stus, Duke of Cumberland.
56 (r At Ecclefechin thoy were oblidged to leave some of the

bagage for want of horse,s and Carriages to tra,nsporb it; Tho
people of Dumfrios, a'fter the army had pass'd, took posse,ssion of :t;
after the army lefb Edinr, the people of the oast'le came and too'l<
possession of it and insulted and Abused every body that had
appear'd the Prince's friends " (Elcho's Short Account, SOB). Lord
Milton in a letter to the Duko of Argyle, datetl 21 November,1745,
says: " Besides great quantities of arms and ammunition, the
rebels found at Carlisle about eighty horses, v'ell accoutr.ed, and.
upon these so many rebels marched immediately to Dumfries, to- 1:':.
l e v y m o n e y , a s t h e v a l u e o f a b o u t f i f t y o r s i x t y c a r t - l o a d s o f p r o - � � � � � � �
visions and baggage, rvhich for want of horses rvere left by them on
the road and carried by a party of the Seceeders to Dumfries. I
hope the Seceeders, who are pretty num€rous in that country, and
very loyal and zealous, rnay cotne to give a good account of these
eighty horsemen." (Chev. d,e Johnstone's Me'moirs o! the Rebellion
in L745 anil L746;1822, pp. 108-4, footnote.)

57 " The town and Castle of Carlisle harring ca,pitul,ated the
Prinae immediately sent a detaohment under Loch,iel to
Dumfries, to reclaim the baggage or to dem;a.nd g2m0 fro,m the
inhabitants in it's stead. Before he roached the town, however, he
was recal,le'd" (Mackenzie's Histora ol Qallo'wa'a, ii.,416, r.eferring
tn Charles's Tramsa,ctions in Scotlanil in the Years L745-L746, Leith
ed., 1817, p. la3).

5?a fhs Rebels' principal engineer or artillery officer was Col.
James Alexander $rant or Grante, a nember of the staff of the
French Royal Observatory. IIe served as master of ordinance to
Prince Charles and planned the siege of Carlisle. Ile was dis-
abled, not there, but later at ihe Siege of Fort William. (Origins
ol the Eorta-Fiae (Scot. Ilist. Soc.), p. 182, footnote).

58 Archibald Campbell, 3rd Duko of Argyll, the " King of Soot-
land."

5sa Charles O'Brien (1699-1761), who but for the attainder was

6th Baron Moyarta and Viscount Clare. Ele was made Lieutenant-
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General of the French King's ,\rmies and commanded at Dettingen
and Fontenoy, etc. IIe succeeded his cousin, Ilenry, 8th Earl of
Thornond, and was generally known as Mareschal Count de
Thomond. Cokayne's Peerage.

59 Dlizabeth Petrovna. In a treaty with Russn in 1742 tsritain
sbipulated that the Empress should furnish 12,000 troops and Grent
Britain 12 men-of-war if either should be attacked by a fresh enemy
in the war betu'een Russia and Sweden or between England and
Spain (Leadham, Politir:al Hi,storg o! England, ix., 373).

60 Frederiok L To the Troaty (August 18, 1719) with Great
Britain an article was added (January 2L, 17?f.) " binding Sweden to
afford no asylum to the pr€tender and to guarantee the protastant
succession. Mutual succours for defenoe were fixed at 6000 infan.
try or their equiva,lents in munitions of war, ships, etn." (op. oit.,
287).

61 Christian VI. (see Note 39).
62 }faodcnatrd had boen sent north at the end of Octob,er to

persuade Sir Alexander Maodonald and the Macleod to join him.
Immediately after the landing of the Prince, Kinlochmoidart, in a
oonversation, said: -" If the matter go wrong, then I'll oertainly
be hanged, for I am engaged already " (The Lion in Mourning,
iii., 50). Ile was ex€cut€d at Carlisle, 18th October, 1746. The'Highland,ers 

in revenge for his oapture plundered Iresrnahago
(Elcho's Short Accou,nt, 353).

63 Charles Spalding of Wh,itefield., " otherwise Spalding, Edin-
burgh, Shile of Midlothian, Gentlem,an," was tried at Carlisle in
1746 and arquit't'ed (Ewald's Pri,nce Charles Stuart,1904, 436).

0a The judges returned to Edinburgh on Novomber 13th (Lang's
Histora ol Scotlanil, iv., 476).

0s William, 8th Earl of Elome (see Note 13).
66 John llamilton, 4th Ipld Belhaven.
67 Andrew Fletcher (1692-1766), Iord Milton, Lord Justice-

Cierk, 1737-1748.
63 Robert Dundas, younger of Arniston (1713-L784), Solicitor-

General.
69 Joshua Guest G66A-L747), Lieuienant-General, 7748.
?0 Sir A,lexander M(Donald, 7th Ba,rt. of Sleat (1710-174G). tle

sided with the Government.
71 Norman Macleod (l0bh) (1702-72). He sided with the

Government'.
72 Lord Lewis Gordon. 4th son of 2nd Duke of Gordon. I{e

raised a regiment in the Prinoe's cause and defeated the Royalist
troops unde,r the Macleod near fnverary, 23rd December, 7745.
Esc,aped aft'er Qulloden to Francre; d. 15th hly,1754.

72a In tho negotiations it was the Deputy Mayor. Thomas
Pattinson, who acted, the Maliror, Joseph Backhouse " being a
mere cypher." Blackie's lti,nerarg (Scot. Ilist. Soc.), 1897, p. 34.
Mandell Creighton, how€v€r, calls Pattinson " a troublesome busy-
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body." On November 16 they attended in State while K. James
III. was proclaimed at the Market Cross. The Duke of Cumber-
land, #ter taking the Castle, sent the Mayor, the Town Clerk, and
eight other citizens prisoners to London, where they were kept in
custody for some time, and w-ere then released without trial.
Crcighton's Carlisl,e, 1889, pp. 174-82.

73 Rev. John Welsh, minister of Kirkcudbright from 1727-L753.
7a ? Elle} Moor. The robels reach,ed Lancaster on the 13th of

Deoember. It was not unbil the lTth that the Duke oame into touoh
with Mumay a"nd the Prince's rrear-guard ao it was approaohing
Clifton.

75 No such engagement as recounted here took place.
?6 Provost of Wigtowrr, 1743-6 ; i,n litt., A. S. Morton.
?6'a After the Prince had ma.rched to Penrith, Lord George

ilIurray and the rear-guard. rryere attacked by a body of Cumber-
land's cavalry and dismounted dragoons whom they beat off. llhd
roport here is only prematnrre and exaggerated.

?? Charl,es Radcliffe (1693-1746), bro'bher of James, 3rd Earl of
Derwentwater, who had boen out in the '15 and was condem'ned,
but escaped, was captured in November off the Dogger Bank by the
frigate " Shee'rness " on board a Frenc'h ship bound for Montrose
from Dunkirk with a,rm's, munitions, et'c. I{e was beheaded Sth
December, 1746.

?8 John flathorn, brother of Hugh lfathorn of Wigg. t'

79 William ,12bh Earl of Glencairn. Ent€red th,e army in L7)9,
and succeeded his father as Governor of Dumbarbon Castle; died
L t  l o .

80 Lord John Drummond (LTL4-47). brother of t'he t'itular Dulie,

of Perth.
8l John Oampbell, afterwards 4th Duke of Argyll (1693-1770),

commanded the troops and garrisons in the Weet of Sootl,and during

the rebellion.
sz They entered Dumfrios on the evening of t'he 20th. The.v

left hurriedly on NIonday, the 23rd, being al,armed by a false report
that the Duke of Ctrmberland had taken Carlisle Castle and crossed
the llsii, an event which did nob take place until the 30th.

NIr John Daniel in his Prr.tgress records that " At our entrance

ilto the town rve saw the great rejoicing that had been made for

our defeat, the candles b,eing still in the windows and the bonfires

unextinguisired." Origins of th,e 7'ot'ta-tr'iue (Scot. I{ist. Soc'), p'

190.

.'r.
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Meteorological Observations taken at Jardingfton, 1919.

By J. RurunRrono of Jardington.
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f'he weather of r9r9 was frincipally remarkable for its
very low rainfall. '.[he 

liberal fall in December of about 7 inches
brought the total to Z.gg in. under the average. On
light soils the pastures got burned up. Corn, ryegrass, and
meadow hay were all much below the average. In conse-
quence, there \\i.as a great scarcity of winter fodder for
cattle, and r.vhere it had to be purchased it could only be got
with difficulty and at a very high price. Potatoes were onh'
a moderate crop, of good quality and almost free from
disease. Springs remained very low until well into Decem-
ber.  I

'l 'hese 
notes apply to this locality, and we see from var,ioJrs

reports that the salne circumstances were pretty generai'fli
over the countrv.
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